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SUMMARY
Brachiopods are represented in the Devonian fauna of the Fitzroy Basin by at

least 46 species, three of which come from the upper Middle Devonian, and the rest
from the Upper Devonian. These species (32 new, 11 indeterminate, 3 previously
described) represent 38 genera (5 new, 7 indeterminate) which are distributed among
the brachiopod superfamilies as follows:-

1 orthacean 9 dalmanellaceans 1 pentameracean
4 strophomenaceans 2 orthotetaceans 6 productaceans
1 chonetacean 9 rhynchonellaceans 4 atrypaceans
4 smooth spiriferaceans 2 rostrospiraceans 3 terebratulaceans.

The new genera are Teichertina (family OnnieIlidae), Zophostrophia (Stropheodon
tidae), Fitzroyella (Camarotoechiidae), Nyege (Coelospiridae) and Ladjia (Spiriferi
dae). The only members of the brachiopod fauna not dealt with are the inarticulates
and the ribbed spiriferaceans.

A revision of Teichert's (1949) zonal scheme has led to the recognition of twelve
fossil zones-five based on the stratigraphical distribution of goniatites, six on brachio
pods, and one on stromatoporoids. Abundant in most of the Devonian formations and
fairly restricted in stratigraphical range, the brachiopods are the most useful fossil
group in local correlation in the Fitzroy Basin. Extended correlation in the upper
Middle Devonian is based on the occurrence of Stringocephalus. The lower Upper
Devonian contains most of the brachiopod species and these enable correlation to be
established between rocks of the Fitzroy Basin and Frasnian deposits or equivalents in
north-western France (Beaulieu), central Russia (Voroneje district), Poland (Pelcza
district), Germany (Bergisch Land), and Iowa, U.S.A. The presence of five endemic
forms side by side with the cosmopolitan brachiopods on which correlation is based
may signify short interruptions in an almost continuous exchange of brachiopods
between the Fitzroy Basin and the Northern Hemisphere during partS' of Middle and
Upper Devonian times. With few exceptions the upper Upper Devonian brachiopods
are dependable indices in local correlation, but all are useless in extended correlation.

The only known link between the Devonian brachiopod faunas of eastern and
Western Australia in Stringocephalus, found in the Burdekin River District, north
Queensland, and in the Home Range, Fitzroy Basin. The only known link between
the Devonian brachiopod faunas of the Fitzroy Basin and the Carnarvon Basin is
Spinatrypa aspera prideri (Coleman) 1951 and possibly Ladjia saltica and Productella.

Detailed study of the brachiopods has shed light on the morphogeny of certain
structures, in particular the pedicle plate, deltidial plates, dental plates, and crural
plates.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES
The following abbreviations are used in the text:-

C.P.C.-Commonwealth Palaeontological Collection, kept by the Bureau of
Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics, Canberra.

u.W.A.-University of Western Australia Collection.

B.M.(N.H.)-British Museum (Natural History), London.

G.S.G.B.-Geological Survey of Great Britain, London.

G-·P.1.M.B.-Geologisch-PaIaontologisches Institut und Museum, East Berlin.

Numbers preceded by the letter "F" are registration numbers in the Bureau of
Mineral Resources Collection.

All references to "Teichert", unless otherwise stated, are taken from Teichert's
Report of 1949, Stratigraphy and Palaeontology of Devonian, western portion of
Kimberley Division, Western Australia (Bur. Min. Resour. Aust. Rep. 2).

" Rough Range" and "S.E. Rough Range" of Teichert's Report are synonymous
with the approved terms "Pillara Range" and "Virgin Hills".

A list of the localities of brachiopods herein described is given on p. 152.

Localities of fossils collected in 1953 by West Australian Petroleum Pty. Ltd., and
the Bureau of Mineral Resources are indicated by numbers preceded by the letter
" K". These localities are described by air-photograph co-ordinates or by reference
to measured stratigraphical sections given in Guppy et al. (1958).

Fossils from the University of Western Australia Collection have locality numbers
preceded by the letter" T". These numbers are listed in Teichert (1949, pages 53-54
and Plate 1.). Locality numbers in Teichert's manuscript (kept in the library of the
Geology Department, University of Western Australia) are placed in brackets imme
diately after the appropriate published locality number. Localities listed in Teichert's
manuscript but not mentioned in his published report are preceded by the letters
"F", "KP", and "M". The approximate positions of these are given by their
geographical co-ordinates on the Lennard River and Noonkanbah 4-mile geological
maps.

Locality numbers of fossils collected in 1956 by West Australian Petroleum Pty.
Ltd. are preceded by "Ld ", "F", "S ", or "0". These localities are described by
air-photograph co-ordinates.
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION
The earliest investigations of the rocks in the Fitzroy Basin were carried out by

E. T. Hardman. From observations made in 1883 and 1884, Hardman concluded that
the exposures in the Oscar and Napier Ranges and at Mt. Pierre were Carboniferous
in age. The fossils collected by Hardman were sent to the British Museum (Natural
History), and Foord (1890) described and illustrated them. These descriptions led
to a modification of the view that all the limestones of West Kimberley were Carboni
ferous, since several of the described fossils, particularly those from Mt. Pierre,
indicated a Devonian age. Etheridge (1897), however, in describing a nautiloid from
the Lennard River area, did not question the estimated Carboniferous age of the
rocks in this area. Except for three stromatoporoids described hut not illustrated by
Etheridge in 1918, no descriptions or illustrations of Devonian fossils from the Fitzroy
Basin appeared during the period 1897 to 1933.

In 1933 Hosking published descriptions of six species of brachiopods, three of
which had not been noted by Foord. Hosking also drew up a tentative classification,
based on fossils, of the Devonian rocks of the Fitzroy Basin.

Two serious misconceptions concerning the age of strata remained. The first of
these, in Teichert's words, was that "the generally accepted view with regard to the
limestone of the Napier and Rough Ranges was still that which had been handed on
since Hardman's time, viz., that they were Carboniferous". This opinion was
strengthened by Prendergast's determinations in 1935 of fossils with marked Carboni
ferous aspect from the Laurel Downs Homestead area. Investigations conducted over
the last few years (Thomas, 1957) have shown that a separate formation of Carboni
ferous age, the Laurel Beds, is present in this area. The Laurel Beds contain some of
the fossils of Carboniferous aspect described by Prendergast.

The second misconception grew in connexion with the limestones in the Price's
Creek area south of Gap Creek Gap. Blatchford (1927) regarded the age of the lime
stone as Carboniferous. He probably inspected at the same time limestones which
are now recognized as separate formations, the Emanuel Formation (Ordovician) and
the Pillara Formation (Devonian). The implied Upper Palaeozoic age of a new brachia
pod genus described by Prendergast in 1935 from what would now be termed the
Emanuel Formation went unchallenged until 1950, when Guppy and 6pik showed that
the Emanuel Formation was Ordovician.

At about this time, the first attempts at determining the ages of some of the
Devonian strata in greater detail were made. In 1935 Delepine described some
goniatites collected by E. de C. Clarke and H. W. B. Talbot from the Mt. Pierre area,
and concluded that they indicated a Famennian age. In the following year, Hill
described nine coral species from the earlier collections of Hardman and others, con
cluding that the corals came from strata of Givetian to Frasnian age. Another
important advance was made by Ripper (1937) in recognizing the stromatoporoid
Amphipora ramosa (Phillips) from the Devonian of the Fitzroy Basin.

By this time, largely as a result of Hill's coral determinations, the assumption that
the limestones of the Mt. Pierre area and the Napier and Oscar Ranges were Carboni
ferous in age had been abandoned. Further descriptions of corals were made by Hill
in 1939 and 1954.

The pelecypod Conocardium gogoense was described by Fletcher in 1943.

9



In the decade 1939-49, Teichert contributed six papers which modified the study
of the Devonian rocks of the Fitzroy Basin from an uncoordinated enterprise into the
initial stages of a carefully integrated programme. His first three papers dealt with
cephalopods (mainly nautiloids) and the last three with stratigraphy. The final paper
(Teichert, 1949) is the main source-book for the present study.

The importance of Teichert's contribution cannot be exaggerated. In a terrain of
complicated reef limestones and associated sediments, Teichert worked out the main
zonal units and their relationships. Teichert's field work, like that of earlier geolo
gists, was continuously hampered by the lack of anything but the crudest topographical
base-map on the scale of 1": 2 miles. In his review of the Devonian of Western
Australia, Teichert explained that for this reason "any attempts to find 'mappable'
lithological units in the course of our brief field survey would have been doomed to
failure, and would have resulted in an utterly chaotic picture of the geology of the
area. Instead, the classification of rocks was made on a purely palaeontological
basis

In 1947 the Fitzroy Basin was photographed from the air by the Royal Australian
Air Force, and the aerial photographs at a scale of 1 : 50,000 enabled the Bureau of
Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics to begin a comprehensive geological
survey of the area, which continued from 1948 to 1952 under the leadership of D. J.
Guppy. Several formations in the Devonian were not mappable at the scale available
and would require maps on a scale of about 1 : 2,000 for satisfactory results. Never
theless, among other things, the main units in the Devonian succession, together with
the boundaries of the Devonian with Precambrian, Ordovician and Permian rocks,
were mapped, and have been described (1958) in a Bulletin (Guppy, Lindner, Rattigan
and Casey) and in maps at a scale of 4 miles to 1 inch (Noonkanbah and Lennard
River Sheets) .

An important contribution to the knowledge of Devonian brachiopods of the area
was made by Coleman in 1951. Working on Teichert's collection of Atrypa he dis
tinguished six forms, three of which had been noted by earlier workers.

In the last few years, geological activity in the area has continued to increase.
Gravity, seismic, and aero-magnetic surveys have been carried out and the discovery
of oil by West Australian Petroleum Pty. Ltd. near Exmouth Gulf, 1,000 miles to the
south-west, has stimulated a programme of drilling. The Bureau of Mineral Resources
has drilled shallow holes in key areas for stratigraphical information.

Palaeontological work carried out since the publication of Teichert's 1949 report
includes Hill's (1954) description of Givetian, Frasnian and Famennian corals, Howell's
descriptions (1952, 1956, 1957) of sponges, and the unpublished Ph.D. thesis of
Dr. B. F. Glenister on Frasnian goniatites*. Work in hand includes the description of
ribbed spiriferids by Mr. G. A. Thomas, conodonts and cephalopods by Dr. B. F.
Glenister, bryozoans by Dr. J. R. PhiIlips, and trilobites by Dr. O. P. Singleton.

The morphology, systematics, and stratigraphical distribution of Devonian brachio
pods from the Fitzroy Basin are dealt with in this bulletin.

All the groups of brachiopods so far collected have been studied, except the ribbed
spiriferids, which are being examined by Mr. G. A. Thomas. The importance of
brachiopods in the stratigraphy of the Fitzroy Basin lies in their occurrence, usually in
considerable abundance, in most of the Devonian formations. Fossils with more

• Since published in J. Paleont., 32(1), 58-96, pl. 5-15, 17 text-figs.
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narrowly restricted stratigraphical ranges, such as ammonoids, are present only in a
few formations of small areal extent; corals, like brachiopods, have a longer strati
graphical range, but are not so widely distributed.

For the successful study of the brachiopods from an area of roughly 3,000 square
miles, large representative samples must be available. The present study is based on
two large collections each of which essentially complements the other. The Bureau's
collections include Devonian brachiopods collected during August-October, 1953, by a
Bureau party which included G. A. Thomas, J. M. Dickins, and J. J. Veevers, and
worked in close association with the West Australian Petroleum Pty. Ltd. party, led by
Mr. A. W. Lindner, whose aim was to re-measure important sections of the strati
graphical units in the area. The brachiopods were thus mainly collected from re
measured type sections, and are precisely localized both areally and stratigraphically.
Further samples of brachiopods were secured from isolated exposures of fossiliferous
rocks.

The second collection, part of the University of Western Australia Collection,
includes Devonian brachiopods collected by Dr. Curt Teichert and geologists of Caltex
(Australasia) Oil Development Pty. Ltd. at various times during the years 1939 to
1941. Most brachiopods in this collection were taken from isolated exposures and
unmeasured sections. Only those from topographically conspicuous localities such
as Oscar Hill or Mt. Pierre are precisely localized; the remainder, and these constitute
the majority, are not firmly localized either areally or stratigraphically. Nevertheless,
Teichert's descriptions of the stratigraphy at each locality in his 1949 report allow
cons:derable stratigraphical use to be made of these brachiopods. In combination
the two collections form a desirably large sample in which the dominant brachiopod
species are well represented.

A third suite of fossils, much smaller than either the Bureau or U.W.A. collec
tions, was collected during 1956 by a Wapet party in the Oscar area. Most of these
fossils are kept in Canberra and a small representative collection is deposited in the
Geology Department, University of Western Australia.

LIST OF DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED BRACHIOPOD SPECIES FROM THE DEVONIAN OF

THE FITZROY BASIN

Devonian brachiopods from the Fitzroy Basin which have been described and
illustrated to date are listed below in order of publication.

Foord, A. H., 1890:

Spirijera?, p. 100, pI. 5, fig. 1.
Atrypa reticularis, Linnaeus, pp. 100-101, 2 figs. in the text.
Rhynchonella pugnus, Martin, sp., p. 101, pI. 5, figs. 2. 2a.
Rhynchonella cuboides, J. de C. Sowerby, sp., p. 102, pI. 5, fig. 3.

Bosking, Lucy F. V., 1933:

Atrypa aspera Schloth., p. 71, pI. 7, figs. la-c, 2.
Atrypa desquamata Sowerby, p. 72, pI. 7, figs. 3a-c, 4a-b.
Atrypa sp., p. 73, pI. 7, fig. 5.
Schizophoria striatula Schloth., pI. 73, pI. 7, fig. 6.
Pugnax pugnus Martin, p. 74, text-figure.
Spirijer sp., p. 75, pI. 7, fig. 7.

Prendergast, Kathleen L., 1935:

Camarotoechia pleurodon Phillips, pp. 19-20, text-fig. 4.
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Coleman, P. J., 1951:
Atrypa reticularis teicherti Coleman 1951,p. 681, pI. 100, figs. 1-10.
Atrypa multimoda Coleman 1951, p. 682, pI. 100, figs. 11-18.
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis Coleman 1951, p. 683, pI. 101, figs. 7-19.
Atrypa aspera prideri Coleman 1951, p. 684, pI. 102, figs. 1-17.
Atrypa parva Coleman 1951, p. 685, pI. 102, figs. 18-29.
Atrypa n.sp., p. 687, pI. 102, figs. 30-32.

Although both HosKing and Coleman failed to list synonyms, synonymies are apparent
from comparison of published illustrations.

Atrypa reticularis Linnaeus in Foord 1890 = Atrypa reticularis teicherti
Coleman 1951.

Atrypa aspera Schloth. in Hosking 1933 = Atrypa aspera prideri Coleman
1951.

Atrypa desquamata Sowerby in Hosking 1933 = Atrypa desquamata kimber-
leyens.'s Coleman 1951.

Reference to the illustrations of "Spirifera?" in Foord (1890), Atrypa sp., Pugnax
pugnus (illustrated by serial sections only), and Spirifer sp. in Hosking (1933), and
Camarotoechia pleurodon (illustrated by serial sections only) in Prendergast (1935)
reveals that these forms are indeterminate.

If synonymous and indeterminate species are taken into account, only nine
described and illustrated valid species remain.

FOSSIL ZONES IN THE DEVONIAN ROCKS OF THE
FITZROY BASIN

At least twelve fossil zones are recognizable in the Devonian rocks of the Fitzroy
Basin: ten of these are in the Upper Devonian, and two in the Middle Devonian.
Six zones are based on the distribut:on of brachiopods described and identified in
this bulletin; one of the brachiopod zones, the proteus zone, corresponds with the
"Productella" zone of Teichert (1943, 1949), and the torrida and the saltica zones
correspond with the other brachiopod zone recognized by Teichert, the "Atrypa"
zone. The five goniatite zones are those of Teichert (1943, 1949) as also is the
Amphipora ramosa zone,* based on the range of the stromatoporoid Amphipora
ramosa.

Brief descriptions of the zones and their faunas follow. The ranges of important
species are given in Table 1, and the relationships between formations and fossil zones
in figure 3 (p. 24). Brachiopod localities are referred to in the text by the original
field locality number. Descriptions of localities are given on p. 152.

Zone of Stringocephalus fontanus.

Stringocephalus sp., Spongophyllum? sp., and" Disphyllum depressum or Temno
phyllum sp." are recorded by Hill (1954, pp. 21, 22, 29) from near the base of the
Pillara Formation about 0.8 miles north-west of Mountain Home Spring in the
Home Range. Though not associated with these fossils, Aulopora cf. foordi (Hill,
p. 35) occurs also in the same area at roughly the same horizon. The Stringocephalus
is S. fontanus sp. novo

• This term is synonymous with Teichert's " Amphipora n zone, but as in this case" Amphipora " is a misnomer
according to Teichert (1949), the genus Amphipora is also present in higher zones-the more restrictive term .. ramosa
zone" is preferable.
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GIVETIAN I FRASNIAN I 'FAMENNIAN CORRELATION WITH EUROPEAN DEVONIAN

SPECIESFOSSIL

Noz
~

Btringocephalus fontanua (3), Bpongophyllum? S9.(2), Disphyllum depressum ££ Temnophyllum ap~~

AUlopora ~. foordi (2)
Amphipora ramOSB (1), Hexagonaria brevilamellata (2)

Alveolites tumidus (2)

Disphyllum sp.(2)
Phillipsastrea delicatula (2)
;Barrandeophyllum I'1ibrum (2).

Hexagonaria hullensis (2), Disphyllum depresaum (2)
Disphyllum virgatum (2)
D.virgatum~. densum (2)

D. cu~tum (2)
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis (3)

Tingella suchana (3)
Thamnopora angusta, T. bolonienaia (2)
Crurithyria apena (3),cf•. Knenenites cooperi (1), Manticoceras cf. regulare (1)
Hypothyridina margarita (3)

Ladjia saltica (3)
Douvillina exquisita (3)

Uncinulus wolmericua (3)
Beloceras, etc. (1)
Bchizophoria atainbrooki (3)
Fitzroyella primula (3)

Nervostrophia bunapica (3)
Devonoproductua auatralis (3)

Teichertina fitzroyensis.(3J
Emanuella torrida, Plicochonetes macropatus, Kayserella em8nuelensis (3)

Uncinulua arefactus (3)
Wadeoceras australe (1)
Athyris oscarensis (3)
Cheiloceras, etc. (1)

Michelinocerss cf. Bchlotheimi (1)
Nyege scopimus,Pugnax. hulleriaia (3), Cyatiphyllum kimberleyense, etc. (2)

Bporadoceraa cf. Jatilobatum (1)
Bp. cf. poathumum(1)
BchizoPhoria pierrenais & Rhipidomella incompta (3)
Avonia proteua and other b~achiopodS (3), Catactotoechus tenuia (2)

Cayutoceras inequiaeptatum (1)
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Teichert (1949, table 1) noted that Amphipora ramosa makes its first appearance
south-east of the Margaret River 150 to 250 feet above the Precambrian in the Pillara
Formation; accordingly a distinct zone beneath the ramosa zone, tentatively termed
the Stringocephalus fontanus zone, may be indicated by the fossils mentioned above.
At present this zone is known only from the Mountain Home Spring area.

Zone of Amphipora ramosa.

Amphipora ramosa in the Devonian rocks of the Fitzroy Basin was first identified
by Ripper (1937). It is widespread in the area and is associated with the following
forms:-

Corals (in Hill, 1939 and 1954):

Hexagonaria brevilamellata (Hill) Thamnopora angusta Lecompte 1939.
1936. T. boloniensis (Gosselet).

H. hullensis Hill 1954. Alveolites tumidus (Hinde) 1890.
Disphyllum depressum (Hinde) 1890. A. suborbicularis Lamarck.
D. virgatum (Hinde) 1890. Phillipsastrea delicatula Hill 1936.
D. virgatum var. densum Hill 1954. Barrandeophyllum rubrum (Hill) 1939.
D. curtum Hill 1954. B. sp.
D. sp. Brachiopods:
Temnophyllum sp. Tingella suchana sp. novo
T.? turbinatum Hill 1954. Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
T.? flori/orme Hill 1954. Coleman 1951.

The stratigraphical ranges of most of the corals are difficult, and in some cases
impossible, to determine owing to the loss of field locality notes in the Bureau fire of
1953. Also, Hill (1954) used the stratigraphical scheme current in 1954, which has
since been modified. According to this scheme, a stratigraphical division called the
"Pillara Limestone" was capable of subdivision into lower and upper parts by the
occurrence of the goniatite genus Manticoceras. The distribution of this genus shows
that the Pillara Formation of Guppy et al. (1958) corresponds in general terms to the
lower part of the "Pillara Limestone". Since in most areas the Pillara Formation
contains Amphipora ramosa throughout the greater part of its thickness, it is the coral
assemblage of the lower part of the "Pillara Limestone" which is listed above.

On the evidence available at present it appears that only a few of these coral
species range above the ramosa zone. Thamnopora angusta and T. boloniensis have
been shown by a re-assessment of the stratigraphy to range into a higher zone in the
Sadler Formation, Phillipsastrea delicatula occurs also at an unknown horizon in the
type section of the Napier Formation, and Barrandeophyllum rubrum probably occurs
also in the" Sporadoceras " zone.

The two occurrences of Tingella suchana are only 15 miles apart: Menyous Gap,
1,150 feet above the base of the type section of the Pillara Formation, and Gap Creek
Gap, 130 feet above the base of a measured section (DMP 2). The considerable
difference in the stratigraphical level of T. suchana, and the difference in the total
measured thickness of the formation in both places-l,400 feet at Menyous Gap,
barely 500 feet at Gap Creek Gap-suggest that the lower half or more (probably 1,000
feet) of the Pillara Formation is missing at Gap Creek Gap. Atrypa desquamata
kimberleyensis ranges above into several zones.

Except for the long-ranging brachiopod and corals, fossils of the ramosa zone
have been recognized only in the Pillara Formation, which everywhere rests direct on
pre-Devonian rocks: on the Ordovician of the Prices Creek area, and on Precambrian
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elsewhere. Its outcrop stretches with few breaks from the Old Bohemia area in the
south-east to Napier Downs in the north-west, a distance of 150 miles. In most areas
the lower part of the formation consists of a variable thickness of clastic material
calcarenite, calcilutite, and an occasional bed of quartz sandstone-whereas the upper
part is pure biostromal limestone with initial bedding dips as high as 30°. To under
stand parts of Guppy et al. (1958) and Teichert (1949) it is necessary to realize that
the thicknesses of the Pillara Formation given in these papers are cumulative, measured
at right-angles to the initial bedding-planes, and are not necessarily the same as the
stratigraphical thickness of the sedimentary pile. Thicknesses of the Pillara Forma
tion given here in reference to fossil localities are taken from Guppy et al. and hence
are cumulative. Newell et al. (1953, p. 106, fig. 53) discuss the possibility of upward,
horizontal, or obliquely upward growth in organic reefs and associated deposits.

In the Pillara Formation the thickness of the basal clastic rocks ranges from 100
feet south-east of the Fitzroy River to a maximum recorded thickness of nearly 500
feet in Windjana Gorge in the Napier Range. Such differences in thickness might
imply that the deposition at the base of the Pillara Formation was diachronous, but
this viewpoint could only be tested by detailed systematic work on the stromatoporoids
which are almost ubiquitous throughout the formation. Only Amphipora ramosa has
been identified, and the great number of remaining undescribed stromatoporoids in
the Pillara Formation remains a cardinal gap in Fitzroy Basin palaeontology. The only
palaeontological evidence at present adducible for the idea of diachronous deposition
is the apparently restricted geographical range of Stringocephalus fontanus. If this
species is widespread in the Pillara Formation it is surely odd that such a conspicuously
large form has been overlooked in all areas but the Home Range. The range of
Stringocephalus fontanus will doubtless be tested by future work, but it seems reason
able at present to assume that deposition during Stringocephalus fontanus-zone time
was confined to the Home Range area, or to the area south and east of the Fitzroy
River.

The upper limit of the range of Amphipora ramosa and its associate Hexagonaria
brevilamellata has so far been found always in the upper half of the Pillara Formation.
Nevertheless, the upper limit of the formation is probably diachronous. In section
DMP2-DDl in the Emanuel Range the transitional contact between the Pillara Forma
tion and the overlying Sadler Formation implies that here the deposition of the two
formations was essentially continuous. Added to this physical union is the uninter
rupted occurrence in both formations of the brachiopod Ladjia saltica gen. et sp. nov.,
which by virtue of its restricted range in this and other sections lends its name to the
saltica zone, separated from the ramosa zone by the intervening apena zone. The zones
do not overlap in this section, since Amphipora ramosa appears to have its upper limit
considerably lower in DMP2 than the first appearance of L. saltica. Further indica
tions of saltica-zone fossils in the Pillara Formation are found in the Oscar Range area
(0/67,0176) and probably in the type section in Menyous Gap at a level 1,150 feet
above the base, and probably also at 300 feet above the base of a measured section
(DMP5) in the Napier Range.

In another area, Bugle Gap, the Sadler Formation contammg apena-zone fossils
directly overlies the PilIara Formation, the top of which is therefore equivalent in age
to the ramosa zone, or older. The top of the Pillara Formation may therefore be
regarded as diachronous, with a probable age range equivalent to ramosa zone to
saltica zone.
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North-west of the Fitzroy River the Pillara Formation is overlain, in some parts
unconformably, in others conformably, by various formations which contain fossils
from several Upper Devonian zones, from the lowermost to the uppermost. On the one
hand, at certain localities in the Napier and Oscar Ranges, the Napier Formation and
the Oscar Formation (overlying the Pillara Formation) contain fossil indices of un
differentiated apena and saltiea zones; in other localities the overlying Oscar Forma
tion contains the zone fossil of the apena zone. These occurrences show at least that
in several places the top of the PilIara Formation is older than the saltiea zone, and
at other localities is older than the apena zone. On the other hand, fossils secured
from rocks overlying the PilIara Formation in other places may indicate zones high
in the Upper Devonian. For instance Pugnax hullensis of the seopimus-zone fauna is
recorded from KP150 in the overlying Brooking Formation; at this and at several other
localities, the age of the top of the Pillara Formation cannot be closely estimated by
superposition alone.

Zone of Crurithyris apena

In the eastern wall of Bugle Gap at localities K147 and Kl49 (corresponding to
Teichert's loco 61) organic reef limestone (KI47), included by Guppy et a1. in the
Sadler Formation, is overlain unconformably by strata (KI49) with fossils of Teichert's
" Upper Mantieoeeras" zone. The organic reef limestone contains a small brachiopod
assemblage of Hypothyridina margarita sp. nov., Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Coleman 1951 and Crurithyris apena sp. novo According to Guppy et aI. the under
lying rock is part of the PiIIara Formation. This brachiopod assemblage appears again
in the eastern wall of Bugle Gap at KI03 (corresponding to Teichert's lac. 62), and at
G23, in the Long's Well area.

The stratigraphical position of the zone defined by the range of Crutithyris apena
can be placed exactly only with respect to its upper limit, that is, beneath the "Upper
Mantieoceras" zone. The position of the brachiopodal limestone above what is
presumably the PiIIara Formation suggests either that the apena zone lies between the
"Upper Manticoeeras" zone and the ramosa zone, or that the apena zone partly
coincides with the upper part of the ramosa zone. Since Amphipora ramosa is absent
from the brachiopodal limestone and probably occurs in the underlying Pillara Forma
tion, the apena zone more probably lies between the ramosa zone and the "Upper
Mantieoceras" zone.

If future work confirms this view, the apena zone will correspond roughly with
Teichert's "Lower Mantieoceras" zone, which is based on the occurrence of the
species Koenenites cf. cooperi and Manticoceras cf. regulare in part of the Goga
Formation in the Long's Well/No. 10 Bore area (Teichert, loco 56).

Crurithyris apena has been found in the Bugle Gap area near Long's Well,
and in the Oscar Range area; so far as is known it does not extend into the adjoining
zones, although its associates do. Hypothyridina margarita occurs also in the saltica
zone and in the "Upper Manticoceras" zone in the Emanuel Range. Atrypa
desquamata kimberleyensis ranges throughout most of the zones.

Zone of Ladjia saltica.

The saltica zone is based on the ranges of several species of brachiopods. Refer
ence to table 1 and text-figure 2 reveals the profusion of species present in this zone
and their close correspondence in range.
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The list of corals and brachiopods

Corals (Hill, 1954):

Disphyllum goldfussi (Geinitz).
D. sp. (D. virgatum (Hinde) var?).
D. intertextum Hill 1954.
Peneckiella teicherti Hill 1954.
Thamnopora boloniensis (Gosselet).

from this zone is as follows:-

Thamnopora angusta Lecompte.
Catactotoechus obliquus Hill 1954.
Barrandeophyllum sp.
Zaphrentoides ? excavatus Hill 1954.

Schuchertella gratillica sp. novo
Gypidula fragilis sp. novo
Devonoproductus australis sp. novo
Steinhagella numida sp. novo
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

Coleman 1951.
Unc:'nulus wolmericus sp. novo
Athyris oscarensis sp. novo
Productidae gen. et sp. ind.
Isorthis (?) sp.
Terebratulacea gen. et sp. ind. I.

Brachiopods:

Skenidium asellatum sp. novo
Teichertina fitzroyensis gen., et sp.

novo
Schizophoria stainbrooki sp. novo
Hypsomyonia niphana sp. novo
Douvillina exquisita sp. novo
Zophostrophia ungamica sp. novo
Nervostrophia bunapica sp. novo
Fitzroyella primula gen. et sp. novo
Hypothyridina margarita sp. novo
Pugnax cf. pugnus
Ladjia saltica gen. et sp. novo

Several species of ribbed spiriferids are also present; these are being described
by Mr. G. A. Thomas.

As in the ramosa zone, stromatoporoids are numerous and fairly widely distr;buted,
but no detail is known either of their systematics or of their stratigraphical
distribution.

Presumably occurring in this zone is the pelecypod Conocardium gogoense
Fletcher 1943, described from the" Atrypa limestone" on "Gogo Station, Kimberley
Division, S.S.W. of No. 10 Bore, about one-third of a mile off the limestone escarp
ment, Western Australia" (Fletcher, 1943, p, 239). Another species possibly within
the zone is the sponge Sphaerospongia teicherti Howell 1956, from the Napier Forma
tion of Napier Range.

The corals Thamnopora boloniensis, T. angusta, and Disphyllum goldfussi are
also found in the ramosa zone, and Barrandeophyllum sp. is found in higher zones of
the Upper Devonian. Again it is difficult to determine the exact localities of the
corals described by Hill (1954) and it is possible that some of the corals listed above
may also occur in the overlying torrida zone.

The distribution of brachiopods in the saltica zone and in the torrida zone in the
Emanuel Range is shown in figure 2. Although rock outcrop throughout the three
sections of the Sadler Formation illustrated in figure 2 is virtually continuous, most of
the brachiopods occur together in coquinoid beds and the strata between these beds
are relatively or entirely barren. This somewhat discontinuous distribution of brachio'
pods prevents accurate delimitation of zonal boundaries. For this reason the correla
tion lines in figure 2 are intended as guides rather than as rigid barriers.

The partial coincidence of the lower half of the salt.'ca zone and Teichert's
"Upper Manticoceras" zone follows from the occurrence together in DD3 of a
goniatite member of Teichert's zone (determined in unpublished MS by Dr. B. F.
Glenister as Ponticeras sp.) and several saltica-zone fossils including L. saltica itself.
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The lower limit in range of the goniatite is K271 and that of L. saltiea is K270, but
whereas the goniatite occurs no higher than K274, L. saltiea ranges higher to K276,
where the greatest number of brachiopod species in this section occurs. Important
species such as Skenidium asellatum and Teiehertina {itzroyensis occur above the
goniatite and more refined work in the future may lead to the separafon of a new
zone roughly equivalent to the upper part of the saltiea zone.

Atrypa desquamata kimberleyens."s, Douvillina exquisita, and Sehizophoria stain
brooki all range below the saltiea zone in DD3 and range above it in DD2. Fitz
royella primula, Vne <nulus wolmerieus, Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis, Sehizo
phoria stainbrooki, Devonopwduetus australis and possibly Nervostrophia bunapiea all
occur also in the torr:da zone, and, as noted earlier, Hypothyridina margarita occurs
also in the apena zone.

The fauna from T53in the Emanuel Range, included by Teichert in the" Atrypa "
zone, contains Teieher(na {itzroyensis and other species characteristic of the saltiea
zone.

In the Pillara Formation saltiea-zone fossils occur in Emanuel Range and in the
Oscar Range area. These fossils are also met with in the Oscar area in the beds
transitional between the Pillara and Napier Formations.

The Sadler Formation bears saltiea-zone fossils in the Emanuel and Pillara Ranges.
Part of this zone is probably represented at K126 by Vncinulus wolmerieus in asso
ciation with goniatites of the" Upper Mantieoeeras" zone (determined in MS by Dr.
B. F. Glenister). This locality, in the Old Bohemia area, is included in the Gogo
Formation.

Another locality of the "Upper Mantieoeeras" zone is in the Sadler Formation
near Menyous Gap (DD3). This zone is also represented, as seen earlier, by the rich
goniatite- and trilobite-bearing beds unconformably overlying organic reef limestone
of the apena zone at K149 in Bugle Gap. These beds, placed by Guppy et al. in the
Virgin Hills Formation, may instead belong (as the fossils suggest) to part of the
Gogo Formation.

In the Burramundi Range area (T9), the saltiea zone, probably in the Fossil
Downs Formation, is represented by a fauna containing Vncinulus wolmerieus.
Further reference to T9 is given on p. 26.

Illustrations of conodonts occurring in the "Mantieoeeras" and "Sporadoeeras"
zones appear in Muller (1956, pI. 145, figures 2, 4, 14, 18).

Zone of Emanuella torrida.

A second brachiopod-rich fossil bed occurs in the upper part of the type section
of the Sadler Formation. Several brach:opod species range down from this band into
the saltiea zone, but the restriction of Emanuelkl torrida, Plieoehonetes maeropatus
and Kayserella emanuelensis to the upper part of the section allows the recognition
of a zone tentatively termed the ton·ida zone. These three species have been recorded
from only one area (on Sadler R;dge in the Emanuel Range) and their stratigraphical
ranges cannot therefore be tested; hence, the validity of the zone must remain in
question. Vncinulus wolmerieus, whose range embraces the saltiea and torrida zones,
occurs also at Ld8 in the Oscar area.

The torrida zone and the saltiea zone together almost coincide with Teichert's
" A trypa " zone.
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The list of torrida-zone fossils includes only brachiopods; several coral species
are also present, but although some almost certainly appear in Hill (1954), it is not
possible without exact knowledge of the localities to assign coral species to the zone.

Species recorded from the torrida zone are-

Emanuella torrida sp. novo Schizophoria sp. ind.
Plicochonetes macropatus sp. novo Spinatrypa aspera prideri (Coleman)
Kayserella emanuelensis sp. novo 1951
Atrypa reticularis teicherti Coleman Fitzroyella primula gen. et sp. novo

1951 Devonoproductus australis sp. novo
A. desquamata kimberleyensis (?) Nervostrophia bunapica sp. novo

Coleman 1951 cf. Chonetipustula sp.
Uncinulus are/actus sp. novo cf. Productella sp.
Uncinulus wolmericus sp. novo cf. Tingella suchana sp. novo
Schizophoria stainbrooki sp. novo

Of these sixteen forms, ten range into other zones. Atrypa reticularis teicherti is
also recorded from strata just beneath the saltica zone near Menyous Gap and probably
occurs in the saltica zone in the southern part of the Old Bohemia area. A. desqua
mata kimberleyensis has been found also in the ramosa zone in the Napier Range, in
the apena zone of Bugle Gap, and in the saltica zone· in the Emanuel and Pillara
Ranges. Uncinulus are/actus occurs also in the proteus zone in the Napier Range, and
U. wolmericus is also a member of the saltica zone in Bugle Gap, in the southern
part of the Old Bohemia area, and near Menyous Gap. Schizophoria stainbrooki is
represented by numerous individuals in the saltica zone in Emanuel Range and near
Menyous Gap and is probably represented further in the proteus zone near the
Burramundi Range. Spinatrypa aspera prideri may be also a member of a higher
zone (probably the proteus zone) and Fitzroyella primula, Devonoproductus australis
and Nervostrophia bunapica are found also in the saltica zone in the Emanuel
Range. Finally, Tingella suchana is also recorded from the lower part of the ramosa
zone in Gap Creek Gap.

Spinatrypa aspera prideri, Tingella suchana and Nervostrophia bunapica are
poorly preserved in this zone and further collecting may show that distinct species are
present. Even so, many species in the torrida zone have wide ranges, and the zone
cannot be easily identified.

So far fossils of the torrida zone have been found only in the type section of
the Sadler Formation.

Zone 0/ "Cheiloceras"
The" Cheiloceras" zone of Teichert (1949, pp. 19, 20, 36-38) is based on a

cephalopoJ fauna contained in rocks of the Needle-eye Rocks-Mt. Pierre area, in the
Virgin Hills, and in the Old Bohemia area.

The "Cheiloceras" zone is almost certainly represented in some areas by the
lower and middle parts of the Virgin Hills Formation. Teichert's description of the
lithology and areal distribution of the Cheiloceras-bearing beds agrees closely with
the description by Guppy et al. of the Virgin Hills Formation, and goniatities in the
Virgin Hills Formation in the Old Bohemia area (at K116 in section DP2) have been
determined in the field as Cheiloceras. Section DP2 is especially rich ingoniatites,
and future work directed at establishing the relationships between zones in this area
should hold great promise.

Brachiopods have not yet been found in association with Cheiloceras.
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The" Lower and Upper Sporadoceras " zones

Rocks of Teichert's lower and upper "Sporadoceras" zones are really more
widespread and faunally less monotonous than those of the "Cheiloceras" zone.
Teichert recognized fossils of these zones in the Needle-eye Rocks/Mt. Pierre area,
the western part of the Pillara Range, the Virgin Hills, near Old Bohemia Homestead,
and in the area south-west of Bugle Gap.

Teichert recognized 84 forms in these ,rocks, but only a few of these have
been described. Hill's bulletin has added to the number of described corals, and
although separate coral zones may be proposed when details of localities become
better known, these corals are for the time being included in Teichert's " Sporadoceras "
zone. The list of described fossils is as follows:-

Corals (in Hill, 1954):

" Cystiphyllum" (sic) kimberleyense
Hill 1936

Barrandeophyllum cavum Hill 1954
B. rubrum Hill 1939

Cephalopods (in Delepine 1935).

Sporadoceras contiguum (Munster)
Tornoceras sp. nov

(in Teichert, 1939):

Wadeoceras australe Teichert 1939
Michelinoceras cf. schlotheimi

(Steininger)

B. sp.
Phillipsastrea sp.
Caninia rudis Hill 1954
Aulopora recta Hill 1954

Dimeroceras clarkei Delepine 1935
Pseudoclymenia australis Delepine

1935

Galtoceras kimberleyense Teichert
1939

(in Teichert, 1949):
Sporadoceras spp.

Spones (in Howell, 1952):
Australospongia turbinata Howell 1952 Aulocopides patulum Howell 1952
A. cylindrica Howell 1952 A. teicherti Howell 1952

As may be inferred from the names of the zones, species of the goniatite
Sporadoceras are most useful as indices: Sporadoceras cf. latilobatum is characteristic
of the lower zone, S. cf. posthumum of the upper zone.

Barrandeophyllum rubrum probably occurs also in theramosa zone in the
Pillara Range. Wadeoceras australe occurs also in the" Upper Manticoceras" zone
and in the" Cheiloceras" zone, and Michelinoceras cf. schlotheimi is also found in
the" Cheiloceras" zone.

The relationship between these zones and rock formations is discussed under
the next heading.

Zone of Nyege scopimus

The brachiopod Nyege scopimus gen. et sp. novo occurs with Sporadoceras cf.
latilobatum in the Virgin Hills Formation (TI9, T39, T40, T42) in the Needle-eye
Rocks area, and in the Virgin Hills; it is associated also with Sporadoceras cf.
posthumum at T18 in the Virgin Hills Formation of the Needle-eye Rocks area.
Although N. scopimus is thus associated with both upper and lower" Sporadoceras"
zone fossils, it remains a very important index fossil occurring throughout wide areas,
commonly in limestones otherwise lacking fossils. Here N. scopimus usually occurs
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in coquinite consisting of little else except entire shells of this species. The resulting
rock-type is a remarkably pure recrystallized limestone in which each specimen of
N. scopimus is so recrystallized that internal structures are commonly obliterated or
at best barely observable. Only in one locality is N. scopimus known to be associ
ated with another brachiopod: that is at T69 where it occurs with Pugnax hullensis
sp. novo

Rocks with fossils of the two" Sporadoceras" zones and the scopimus zone are
variable in lithology, and several different formations are recognizable.

In the south-eastern wall of Bugle Gap in the type section (DBl) of the Bugle
Gap Limestone, N. scopimus is found in the uppermost beds of the Virgin Hills Forma
tion and in the lower half of the Bugle Gap Limestone. The Virgin Hills Formation
consists here of grey to reddish-brown calcareous siltstone and sandstone in uniformly
thin beds. It is overlain by the thick beds of limestone, probably recrystallized
calcarenite, of the Bugle Gap Limestone. In this section the uppermost beds of the
Bugle Gap Limestone contain brachiopods indicative of the proteus zone.

A similar set of rocks is present in section DP2 in the southern part of the Old
Bohemia area. The upper part of the Virgin Hills Formation is rich in goniatites, as
yet not determined, and N. scopimus occurs in the uppermost beds. Determinable
fossils were not found in the Bugle Gap Limestone, which in this section does not
extend upwards into the proteus zone as it does in DBl, but presumably stops in the
"Upper Sporadoceras" zone, to be succeeded by the Fairfield Bed~ with proteus-zone
fossils.

In the Mount Pierre area fossils of the "Sporadoceras" zones and the scopimus
zone are contained in the Virgin Hills Formation with a lithology of red sandstone,
~alcarenite, and small organic reefs.

The occurrence of Pugnax hullensis in the Fossil Downs Formation in the Hull
Range (at K356) may indicate the scopimus zone. North-west of the Fitzroy River at
KP150 in the Brooking Gap section through the Brooking Formation, Pugnax hullensis
again occurs and probably indicates the scopimus zone.

That parts of the Napier Formation are in the scopimus zone is shown by the
occurrence of N. scopimus at KP72, KP141, Ld16, Ld17, Ld20, Ld27, and Ld30,
and by the occurrence of Pugnax hullensis at KPI06. The probable occurrence of
Michelinoceras cf. schlotheimi in the Barker Gorge section of the Napier Formation
(Teichert, 1939, p. 110) denotes either the" Cheiloceras" zone or the" Sporadoceras "
zone.

Zone of Avonia proteus.

The proteus zone, the uppermost zone so far recognized in the Fitzroy Devonian
rocks, is charaderized by a fossil assemblage of brachiopods, corals, and cephalopods.
The zone is named after a widespread brachiopod, Teichert's "Productella ", identified
here as Avonia proteus sp. novo Accordingly, Teichert's zone, the "Productella"
zone, is better termed the proteus zone.

The following forms are known from this 7.one:-
Corals (in Hill, 1954):

Catactotoechus irregularis Hill 1954
C. tenuis Hill 1954
Zaphrentis iocosa Hill 1954.
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S. pierrensis sp. novo
Rhipidomella incompta sp. novo
Athyris oscarensis sp. novo
Meristella(?) caprina sp. novo
Uncinulus are/actus sp. novo

Nautiloids (in Teichert 1939, and Teichert & Glenister, 1952, p. 737):
Cayutoceras inequiseptatum (Teichert) 1939
(?) Conostichoceras hardmani (Etheridge) 1897

Brachiopods:
Avonia proteus sp. novo
Camarotoechia lucida sp. novo
Schuchertella dromeda sp. novo
Leptaena sp. ind.
Schizophoria apiculata sp. novo

The several species of ribbed spiriferids in this zone are being stu:lied by
Mr. G. A. Thomas.

Some poorly preserved specimens are tentatively referred to Schizophoria
stainbrooki and Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis, both of which occur extensively in
lower zones. Athyris oscarensis occurs also in the saltica zone and Uncinulus are/actus
in the torrida zone. Schizophoria pierrensis probably ranges into the scopimus zone
(KI66).

Hill's three coral species and Teichert's nautiloid are known only from the
proteus zone. Conostichoceras hardmani, determined from only a single specimen from
"Lennard River ", must be collected again for its zonal position to be certain.

The characteristic lithology of strata in this zone is shown by the widespread
Fairfield Beds, found in discontinuous outcrop from the Old Bohemia area in the south
eastern part of the Fitzroy Basin to Napier Downs in the north-west. Interbedded
calcareous siltstone, crinoidal calcarenite, limestone breccia, and quartz sandstone
contrast notably with sediments of underlying formations. The proteus zone is not
everywhere within the Fairfield Beds, although so far the converse, that the Fairfield
Beds are everywhere within the proteus zone, is found to be true. If further work
confirms this relationship, the Fairfield Beds will be one of the few Devonian forma
tions in the Fitzroy Basin which are not markedly diachronous.

In the south-eastern wall of Bugle Gap in the type section of the Bugle Gap
Limestone, the Limestone extends without apparent break through the scopimus zone
into the proteus zone. Six miles away, in a section (DP2) in the southern part of
the Old Bohemia area, siltstone and calcarenite of the Fairfield Beds contain the same
species of brachiopods found in the uppermost 200 feet of the Bugle Gap Limestone
in DB1, signifying either that proteus-zone fossils range across the boundary between
the Bugle Gap Limestone and the Fairfield Beds, or that this boundary is diachronous.

A second example of the variable lithology met with in the proteus zone is found
in the Geikie Range. The highest exposed beds in a section (DS2) through the
Geikie Formation are part of the proteus zone indicated by the zone index. Here the
monotonously uniform rock in a section 700 feet thick is thickly bedded calcarenite
easily distinguishable from the calcareous siltstone and crinoidal calcarenite of the
partly coeval Fairfield Beds. Other fossiliferous exposures in the proteus zone are:

1. Top of Mt. Pierre: The lower part of the proteus zone is indicated in the
Fairfield Beds at the top of Mt. Pierre by a brachiopod fauna including Schizophoria
pierrensis and Schuchertella dromeda. The former species probably ranges through
into the proteus zone from the underlying scopimus zone, but Schuchertella dromeda
is everywhere restricted to the proteus zone.
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2. South of the Burramundi Range: The most north-easterly outcrops of the
Fairfield Beds are found in the area south of the Burramundi Range, where section
DF2 was measured. Only the basal 200 feet of the 600-foot-thick section are
fossiliferous. The proteus zone in these fossiliferous beds (K288 to K292 incl.)
is represented by five forms, Avonia proteus, Camarotoechia lucida, Athyris oscarensis,
a form similar to if not identical with Schizophoria stainbrooki, and doubtfully Atrypa
desquamata kimberleyensis.

3. Fossil Hill area: Teichert's localities in the Fossil Downs Formation at the
top of Fossil Hill (T12) and two miles north-north-west of Fossil Hill (T11) both
contain A vonia proteus. At Tl1 the brachiopod is associated with a form identified
by Teichert as Cyrtoclymenia.

Five miles south-west of Fossil Hill the proteus zone is found again at S-Hill
(T27). Here Teichert collected the index fossil and Leptaena sp. ind. from a horizon
156 feet above the base of the Fairfield beds, and A. proteus alone from a horizon
187 feet above the base. From this higher horizon Teichert also collected some
poorly preserved specimens of clymeniids, one of which is possibly a member of
[,aevigites. .

4. Fossil Downs Homestead: The following forms are recorded from the Geikie
Formation at localities K285 and T4 around the tennis court at Fossil Downs
Homestead: Schizophoria pierrensis, S. cf. stainbrooki, Avonia proteus, Athyris
oscarensis, and Rhipidomella incompta. In the same area proteus-zone fossils (A.
proteus, Leptaena sp. ind., Camarotoechia lucida, Athyris oscarensis) are found at T5,
"fossiliferous horizon north side of crest of limestone scarp north of Fossil Downs
Homestead ".

5. Oscar Hill (T2, K282, K283): Oscar Hill, a flat-topped mound about 30 feet
above the level of the surrounding plain and circular in plan, is situated two miles
south-west of Oscar Homestead. The strata are flat-lying and display a typical
Fairfield Beds lithology of interbedded calcareous siltstone and crinoidal calcarenite.
An assemblage including Schuchertella dromeda, A vonia proteus, Camarotoechia
lucida, and Athyris oscarensis clearly denotes the proteus zone. Associated with these
brachiopods are the corals Catactotoechus irregularis and C. tenuis and the nautiloid
Cayutoceras inequiseptatum. Ribbed spiriferids are particularly numerous and several
forms are represented.

6. Fairfield Homestead: A typical proteus-zone assemblage comprising Camaro
toechia lucida, (?)Schizophoria apiculata and (?)Schuchertella dromeda is found at an
horizon (K551) 130 feet above the base of a section (DF8) through the Fairfield
Beds one and a quarter miles north-north-east of Fairfield Homestead.

Avonia proteus, Athyris oscarensis, and Camarotoechia lucida are recorded from
the Fairfield Beds (KP164, Ld25, Ld26) outcropping around Mt. Percy, ten miles
west-south-west of Fairfield Homestead.

7. Hull Range and Burramundi Range: The proteus zone appears at various
localities in the country between Hull Range and Burramundi Range. In the
southern part of the Burramundi Range a section measured through the Fossil Downs
Formation (DL2) is overlain by the Fairfi~ld B~ds (K315, K318) containing Camaro
toechia lucida. The type section of the Fossil Downs Formation (DU) two miles
west of Mt. Elma is likewise overlain by the Fairfield Beds containing A. proteus
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(K340, K34l). In the thin section of the Fairfield Beds (DF3) seven miles east
north-east of Bullock Paddock Bore, Fossil Downs, 'the zone is represented by
Camarotoechia lucida.

Isolated localities of the proteus zone in this area are K327 in the northern Hull
Range, and K322, the type locality of Schizop/zoria apiculata, associated here with
Camarotoechia lucida.

8. Station Creek, near Old Napier Downs Homestead: The most north-westerly
occurrences of the zone are recorded from four of Teichert's manuscript localities,
M2, M3, M8 and M9, which contain such typical forms as A. proteus and Camaro
toechia lucida as well as species Meristella(?) caprina, commonly found in the
Oscar Formation and Fairfield Beds in the Oscar and Napier Ranges, but apparently
absent from the zone in the south-east.

9. Other localities in the Oscar and Napier Ranges: In the Oscar and Napier
Ranges the proteus zone is recognized in the Napier Formation, in the Oscar Forma
tion, and in the Fairfield Beds. Localities in the Napier Formation are F34, KP84,
KPI01, KP103, KPI07, KP109, KPlll, KP140, KP143 (all in Teichert MS), and
W.A.Pet. numbers Ld9-11, 32, and probably Ld28; in the Fairfield Beds KP156,
KP157, KP164, KP168 and KP181, and W.A.Pet. Ld25, 26; in the Oscar Forma
tion KP149, KP167 and W.A.Pet. S4/91.

Of interest among these localities is KPI03. Here Avonia proteus and Camaro
toechia lucida are associated with Uncinulus arefactus, which is elsewhere restricted
to the torrida zone.

Zonal equivalents of Devonian rock formations in the Fitzroy Basin (text-fig. 3)

1. Pillara Formation

At least four zones may be recognized within the Pillara Formation: the Stringo
cephalus fontanus zone; the ramosa zone; the apena zone; and the saltica zone. The
Stringocephalus fontanus zone has been found only in one place, near Mountain
Home Spring in the Home range, but the known areal distribution of this zone may
increase when rocks beneath the ramosa zone are intensively sampled for fossils. The
ramosa zone is probably present in all areas of outcropping Pillara Formation, and
ranges almost throughout the greater thickness of the formation. In most areas its
upper limit approaches very closely to or actually coincides with the top of the
formation, but in the Emanuel and Oscar Ranges the top of the Pillara Formation
grades into the saltica zone.

2. Sadler Formation

The apena zone, the saltica zone, the "Upper Manticoceras" zone, and the
torrida zone are all present in various localities of the Sadler Formation. The apena
zone is known from Bugle Gap and the Longs Well area; the saltica zone is broadly
developed in the Emanuel and Pillara Ranges; the" Upper Manticoceras" zone has

[Notes on text-figure 3.-Text-figure 3, a diagram showing the relationships between zones
and rock formations, was compiled from published material and from manuscripts accessible at
the time of writing.

A pattern of vertical lines signifies areas in which certain zones have not yet been identified
the lines are not intended to represent a hiatus; they simply indicate that in certain areas the fossil
indices of a particular zone are either absent or so far have not been discovered. For instance
in the Napier area, to the writer's knowledge, fossils indicating the zones lying between the
" Cheiloceras" zone and the apena zone have not been found. Accordingly this zonal gap is
denoted by vertical lines.]
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so far been found in this formation in one locality only, near Menyous Gap in the
Pillara Range, and the torrida zone is restricted to Sadler Ridge. The saltica zone is
probably present in the Sadler Formation also in the Leopold area.

3. Gogo Formation

The "Lower Manticoceras" zone, the "Upper Manticoceras" zone, and the
saltica zone are met with in the Gogo Formation. The" Lower Manticoceras" zone is
known from the Longs Well area (fide Teichert, 1949), the" Upper Manticoceras" zone
occurs extensively in the Old Bohemia area, and the saltica zone is known also from
this area. A remarkably strong development of the "Upper Manticoceras" zone
takes place in what is probably a member of the Gogo Formation in Bugle Gap.

4. Virgin Hills Formation

The "Cheiloceras" zone, the "Upper and Lower Sporadoceras" zones, the
scopimus zone and the proteus zone all occur within this formation.

5 Fossil Downs Formation

The only fossil recorded definitely in the Fossil Downs Formation is Pugnax
hullensis, which on account of its association elsewhere with Nyege scopimus may
signify the scopimus zone. This agrees with the estimate drawn from the order of
superposition, as in many areas the Fossil Downs Formation is overlain conformably
by the Fairfield Beds in the proteus zone. The presence of the proteus zone within
the Fossil Downs Formation itself is suggested by some poor specimens tentatively
referred to A. proteus, but a more definite identification is required.

The saltica zone is represented by a species of Hypothyridina (noted by Teichert,
1949, p. 29) and Uncinulus wolmericus in rocks exposed at T9 in the Long Hole
Bore area. Guppy et aI. have mapped the rocks in the Long Hole area as Fossil
Downs Formation, which is characterized by limestone breccia with quartz, mica,
and igneous rock fragments at the base succeeded by interbedded calcareous sand
stone and siltstone, and oolitic calcarenite. Small bioherms are scattered throughout
the section.

Teichert's (1949, p. 28) description of the section at T9-limestone with angular
grains of feldspar succeeded by massive limestone containing small reefs-agrees
closely with the Fossil Downs Formation described by Guppy et aI., and since the
locality is within the area of outcrop of the Fossil Downs Formation, this formation
is almost certainly exposed at T9. Teichert's identification of the rocks at T9 as
"Atrypa limestone" does not contradict the above conclusion; the stratigraphical
divisions used in Teichert (1949, p. 5) "are essentially biozones comprising rocks of
varying lithology. Thus, Atrypa limestone means all the limestones of the
Atrypa zone ." Confusion might arise if Teichert's special meaning of " Atrypa
limestone" were misunderstood because, as it happens, "Atrypa limestone" in other
areas is synonymous with Sadler Formation.

Incidentally, unless more fossils are ultimately found in the Fossil Downs Forma
tion, its name must go down as one of the most inept in stratigraphy.

6. Bugle Gap Limestone

The lower half of the type section of the Bugle Gap Limestone corresponds to
the scopimus zone, and the upper half to the proteus zone. About six miles away
in the southern part of the Old Bohemia area, and connected with the type section
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by an unbroken line of outcrop, the Bugle Gap Limestone-here without fossiIs
is overlain by the Fairfield Beds in the proteus zone, signifying either that
proteus-zone fossils range across the boundary between the Bugle Gap Limestone and
the Fairfield Beds, or that the boundary is diachronous.

7. Geikie Formation

The four fossil localities so far known in the Geikie Formation (K285, K506, T4,
T5) contain proteus-zone fossils.

8. Copley Formation

Fossils are so far unknown from this formation. From field relations Guppy et aI.
consider that the Geikie Formation is laterally equivalent on one side to the Copley
Formation and on the other to the Brooking Formation. Hence the Copley Formation
is presumably equivalent in age to the proteus zone and possibly also to the scopimus
zone.

9. The Brooking Formation

The only fossil recorded from the Brooking Formation is Pugnax hullensis, which
probably indicates the scopimus zone.

10. Oscar Formation

The only fossil recorded in the type section of the Oscar Formation is Pugnax cf.
pugnus, which ranges throughout nearly the entire Devonian section of the Fitzroy
Basin.

Isolated localities in this formation have so far yielded fossils of the proteus zone,
either the saltica or the torrida zone, or both, and the apena zone. Fossils representing
zones lying between the proteus zone and the 'torrida or saltica zones have not yet
been found.

11. Napier Formation

Various localities in the Napier Formation contain fossils of the apena zone,
scopimus zone, "Sporadoceras" or "Cheiloceras" zone, and proteus zone. Teichert
determined fossils from Barker Gorge-the type section of the Napier Formation
as probably Michelinoceras cf. schlotheimi, which ranges through the "Cheiloceras"
and "Sporadoceras" zones.

12. Fairfield Beds

This formation In areas so far visited contains the proteus-zone assemblage only.

13. Sparke Conglomerate

According to Guppy et aI. the Sparke Conglomerate is laterally equivalent to the
Mt. Pierre Group. It unconformably overlies either Precambrian rocks or the Pillara
Formation and in some localities either overlies or interfingers with the Virgin Hills
Formation. Unless lateral equivalence between the conglomerate and the other member
of the Mt. Pierre Group, the Gogo Formation, can also be demonstrated it seems best
to regard the Sparke Conglomerate as roughly coeval with the Virgin Hills Formation
rather than with the entire Mt. Pierre Group.
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One finger of the Virgin Hills Formation extending laterally into the Sparke
Conglomerate contains Pugnax cf. pugnus (K135), but this brachiopod' is useless as
a zonal index.

Teichert (1949, p. 38) found" Cheiloceras" zone goniatites in sandy beds lying
between the conglomerates in the south-eastern part of the Virgin Hills.

14. Stony Creek Conglomerate, Burramundi Conglomerate, and Mt. Elma
Conglomerate

These formations are interpreted by Guppy et al. as fanglomerate bodies laterally
equivalent to the Fossil Downs Formation. As no fossils are known in these con
glomerates, the best estimate of zonal position for these formations is the same as
that for the Fossil Down Formation, that is, at least equivalent to the scopimus zone,
and possibly also to the saltica zone and part of the proteus zone.

15. Van Emmerick Conglomerate, Behn Conglomerate

Again, fossils have not been found in these conglomerates. Guppy et al. have
found that the Van Emmerick Conglomerate in part interfingers with the Napier
Formation, in part is overlain by it. The Behn Conglomerate, according to the same
authors, interfingers with the Napier Formation and is presumably overlain by the
Fairfield Beds. Hence the age of these conglomerate formations may range from
proteus zone to apena zone.

CORRELAnON

The only assemblages of brachiopods in the Fitzroy Basin Devoniancapable of
close comparison with brachiopods in other parts of the world are those in the saltica
and tor.rida zones. By contrast, brachiopods in the proteus zone, though reliable
locally as zonal indices, are useless in extended correlation.

Brachiopods of the saltica and torrida zones

1. Comparison with the Devonian brachiopods of Iowa

Notable similarities in faunal content exist between the saltica and torrida zones
and the Independence shale, the Cedar Valley limestone, and the Lime Creek formation
(or Hackberry Stage of Fenton and Fenton) of Iowa. In the following list the names
of cognate species in Iowa and Western Australia are placed side by side:-

Independence shale

Skenidium independense Stainbrook
1945

Hypsomyonia stainbrooki Cooper 1955
Chonetes brandonensis Stainbrook 1945
Hypothyridina emmonsi Hall &

Whitfield 1877
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S. asellatum

H. niphana
Plicochonetes macropatus
H. margarita



Other formations in Iowa-
Schizophoria striatula Schl. from the Schizophoria stainbrooki

Cerro Gordo member of the Lime
Creek formation

Gypidula occidentalis Hall from Cedar Gypidula jragilis
Valley limestone

Devonoproductus walcotti (Fenton & Devonoproductus australis
Fenton) from the Lime Creek for-
mation.

The members of each pair of species are closely related and only by reference to
fine detail do specific differences become apparent. Two of the rare reported
occurrences of the goniatite genus Ponticeras are from Iowa (in the Independence
shale) and the Fit~oy Basin (in the Upper" Manticoceras" zone and in the saltica
zone; identified by B. F. Glenister). In the Upper Devonian the genus Skenidium is
found in Iowa and the Fitzroy Basin only, and the only records of the genus
Hypsomyonia are from these areas.

Before the appearance of Stainbrook's monographs (l938a and b, 1940, 1942a,
1943a and b, 1945) on the brachiopods of the Independence shale and the overlying
Cedar Valley limestone, the relative stratigraphical positions of these formations were
disputed. The outcrop of the Independence shale is very poor, and apparently no
exposure indisputably shows its true stratigraphical relationship to the Cedar Valley
limestone. Thus the problem of the stratigraphical position of the Independence shale
resolved itself into a purely palaeontological one. With the publication of Stainbrook's
monographs, the problem may be considered solved. By the independent testimony
of brachiopods and the goniatite Ponticeras, it may be concluded that the Independence
shale is Lower to Middle Frasnian in age. The Cedar Valley limestone and the Lime
Creek formation (including the Cerro Gordo member) are also Frasnian in age, the
upper members of the Lime Creek formation being correlated with the Chemung of
New York, which is equivalent to Upper Frasnian.

Two of the four Fitzroy Basin species compared with Independence shale species
are restricted to the saltica zone; Hypothyridina margarita ranges from the apena zone
to the saltica zone; and Plicochonetes macropatus is restricted to the torrida zone.

The other three species compared with Iowan forms range through the saltica
zone to the torrida zone and so confirm the Frasnian age of these zones.

2. Comparison with Devonian brachiopods of Ferques

Closely related species are as follows:-
Frasnian of Ferques Saltiea and torrida zones

Schuchertella devonica (Keyserling) S. gratillica
Chonetes douvillei } R' PI' h
Chonetes maillieuxi 19aux . ICOC onetes macropatus

Douvillina jerguensis (Rigaux) D. exquisita
Nervostrophia latissima (Rigaux) N. bunapica

Rigaux (1908) divided the Frasnian of Ferques into two sub-stages, a lower part,
the Beaulien, and an upper part, the Ferquien. With the exception of the two chonetids,
which are restricted to the Beaulien, these brachiopods range throughout both sub
stages. Thus it is not possible by means of the correspondence of brachiopods from
Western Australia and Ferques to estimate the age of the saltica and torrida zones
more narrowly than undifferentiated Frasnian.
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3. Comparison with Devonian brachiopods from Poland.

The following pairs of species are apparently closely related:
Poland T orrida zone

Kayserella /allax (Giirich) 1896
Emanuella volhynica Kelus 1939
Atrypa reticularis var. orientalis Kelus

1939

K. emanuelensis
E. torrida
Spinatrypa aspera prideri

The stratigraphical position of Kayserella /allax, described from the Devonian of
the Polish Mittelgebirge, is not accurately known. Both of Kelus's forms are from
the Devonian of Volhynia; Kelus gives the age as Middle Devonian, at the same time
referring the reader to more precise details in a paper by Samsonowicz, which unfor
tunately is not available to me.

In summary, three species from the torrida zone are found to agree closely with
Polish species, one from undifferentiated Devonian, the others from undifferentiated
Middle Devonian.

4. Comparison with Devonian brachiopods from the Voroneje District of Central
Russia.

Less striking but nevertheless substantial similarities exist between elements of
the Fitzroy Basin brachiopod fauna and species from the Devonian rocks of the
Voroneje District.

Voroneje District

Productus petini Nalivkin 1930
Hypothyris cuboides var. semiluk!ana

Nalivkin 1930
Atrypa uralica Nalivkin 1930
Stropheodonta asella Vern.
Streptorhynchus devonicus d'Orb.
Atrypa tubaecostata Paeck.

Saltica and torrida zones

cL Chonetipusrula sp.

H. margarita
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Nervostrophia bunapica
Schuchertella gratillica
Spinatrypa aspera prideri

Streptorhynchus devonicus d'Orb. and Atrypa tubaecostata Paeck. are recorded
from the Voroneje beds, which Nalivkin (1930a) tentatively correlates with the
Ferquien sub-stage (Upper Frasnian); the remaining species listed come from the
underlying Semiluki beds, which Nalivkin refers to the upper horizons of the Beaulieu
sub-stage of the Frasnian of Ferques.

5. Comparison with the brachiopods of the Dorper Kalk of Bergisch Land.

Close relationship between the salt'ca and torrida zones and the Dorper Kalk of
Bergisch Land (Right Rhine) is shown by the two pairs of cognate species given
below:

Dorper Kalk

Rhynchonella (Hypothyris) praeiber
gensis Paeckelmann 1913

Atrypa tubaecostata Paeckelmann
1913

Saltica and torrida zones

Fitzroyella primula

Spinatrypa aspera prideri

Paeckelmann (1913) places the Dorper Kalk at the transition between the
Givetian and Frasnian.
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Age of the brachiopods in the proteus zone

Similar pairs of brachiopods are the following:-
Proteus zone

iowensis Stainbrook
the Cedar Valley lime-

Schizophoria resllpinata var. pingllis
Demanet 1934 from the Visean of
Belgium

Schuchertelia chemungensis Conrad
1843

Schuchertella
1943 from

Schizophoria apiculata

Schuchertella dromeda

Schuchertella dromeda

Camarotoechia lucida

A. proteus
A. proteus

stone
Avon:a youngzana (Davidson)
Productus (Overtonia) celak Nalivkin

1937 from the Upper Famennian of
north-eastern Kazakhstan

Camarotoechia sobrina Stainbrook
1947 from the Upper Devonian
Lower Carboniferous Percha shale
of New Mexico

The aggregate range in age of the foreign species compared with proteus-zone
brachiopods is Frasnian to Visean.

PALAEOZOOGEOGRAPHY
Many of the Devonian brachiopods of the Fitzroy Basin are notably similar to

brachiopods from the Devonian of Europe, Russia, and North America. Such simi
larities are to be expected, since most Middle and Upper Devonian faunas were
cosmopolitan.

Endemic faunal elements, nevertheless, are present in the Devonian of the Fitzroy
Basin. Two new genera, Teichertina and Nyege, are quite distinct from known
brachiopods elsewhere, and two other forms, Zophostrophia ungamica and Ladiia
saltica, and possibly a third, Nervostrophia bunapica, though related loosely to North
American species, show substantial divergences from described stocks. The presence
of these five endemic forms in an assemblage of forty-six described species may signify
short interruptions in an almost continuous exchange of brachiopods between the
Fitzroy Basin and the Northern Hemisphere during parts of Middle and Upper
Devonian times.

The occurrence of Tingella suchana in the Middle Devonian may be evidence of
an appreciable, though perhaps restricted, communication with Yunnan (China) where
the only other described species of Tingella is found. The distinctive brachiopod
genus Stringocephalus also occurs in the Middle Devonian of the Fitzroy Basin and
Yunnan, but this is a cosmopolitan genus and is found in nearly all the major Middle
Devonian provinces. Stringocephallls occurs also in eastern Australia and at the
moment forms the only known link between the Middle Devonian brachiopod faunas of
eastern and western Australia. Teichert (1943) did not find Stringocephalus in the
Fitzroy Basin and was led to beLeve that it did not occur at all in this province.
Teichert also mentioned the absence of the important Middle Devonian coral, Calceola.
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There is good reason for supposing that Calceola is not present in Western Australia:
it is not usually found in beds higher than lower Middle Devonian, and rocks of this
age have not yet been found in the Fitzroy Basin.

The age of the Fitzroy Basin brachiopods can be checked by the independent
evidence of the ammonoids. The presence of this group in association with brachiopods
proves beyond doubt the contemporaneity of similar brachiopod faunas in the Fitzroy
Basin and in other parts of the world, particularly in North America. For instance, the
contemporaneity of similar brachiopod faunas in the Sadler Formation of Western
Australia and the Independence shale of Iowa is confirmed by the common occur
rence of the goniatite genus Ponticeras.

The study of the Fitzroy Basin Devonian brachiopods has thrown little light on
the possible routes of migration during Devonian time. Teichert envisaged the migra
tion of Upper Devonian goniatite faunas to Western Australia from Europe by way
of the Urals and South-east Asia (Teichert, 1943, text-fig. 4). In criticism, Neaverson
(1955, p. 269) rightly points out that" though Teichert holds that they (the goniatites)
must have arrived in the Australian area by way of the Devonian 'Tethys' along
the line of the Himalayas, there is no evidence to substantiate his claim". The
brachiopods do not necessarily contradict Teichert's views: in fact, slight support may
be drawn from the similarities between Fitzroy Devonian brachiopods and contem
poraneous brachiopods from the Urals.

The exact relationships between the brachiopods studied herein and those of
Asia, particularly those of India, Burma and Indo-China, cannot be established until
the brachiopods of these areas have been adequately described. Many similarities
between Fitzroy and Asian brachiopods are noted below in the descriptions, but
because the internal morphology of Asian species is rarely described, only a few
comparisons can be carried to the point where either identity or dissimilarity is proved.

With the possible exception of the Stringocephalus-bearing limestone of the
Burdekin River district south of Townsville (see Brown, 1944) no described Devonian
brachiopod fauna in Australia is similar to that of the Fitzroy Basin. Brachiopods
from the Devonian of the Carnarvon Basin, 1,000 miles south-west of the Fitzroy
area, have been examined,* and the only identifiable form common to this and to
the Fitzroy fauna is Spinatrypa aspera prideri (Coleman) 1951. Ladjia saltica
and cf. Productella sp. probably occur in the Carnarvon Basin.

The relationships between the Fitzroy brachiopods and the Devonian brachiopods
of eastern Australia are not known. Most eastern Australian species must be
re-described before exact comparisons with the Western Australian species can be
attempted. None of the Queensland Devonian brachiopods recently described by
W. G. H. MaxweIl (1950, 1951, 1954) are represented in Western Australia. It is
possible, though as yet unproved, that the differences between the known Devonian
brachiopods of eastern and western Australia are reflections of inherent differences
which existed in the faunas. Teichert (1943, p. 168), after a comparison of eastern
and western Australian Devonian faunas, made the same inference.

Obv:ously, a great deal of further work is required before any definite conclusions
may be drawn. The study of the brachiopods from both regions (and particularly
from Western Australia) is in its infancy, and until detailed comparative studies have
been carried out, discussion of the Devonian palaeozoogeography of the eastern and
western parts of Australia must remain speculative.

Min.* R~~~~~~sA~~/'i~17~ 5~~ press)-Devonian and Carboniferous brachiopods from north-western Australia. Bur.
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS.

TERMINOLOGY.

In anter:or views of specimens, the conventional orientation has been used; that
is, th~ dorsal valve is placed above. In posterior views the reverse applies; that is,
the ventral valve is above. In the descriptions, certain terms are used with the restricted
meanings given below-

shell: specimen in which both valves are united;
free shell: shell free of externally adhering sed:ment;
free valve: valve free of externally and internally adhering sediment;
length: (adjective" longitudinal ") measurement of shell or part of the shell at

right angles to the hinge-line in the posterior part of the surface of com
missure;

width: (adjective" transverse") measurement of shell or a part of the shell
parallel to the hinge-line;

thickness: measurement of shell at right angles to the surface of commissure
or, in some shells, at right angles to the posterior part of the lateral com
missure;

depth: measurement of valve at right angles to the surface of commissure or,
in some shells, at right angles to the posterior part of the lateral edge of the
valve.

Text-fig. 4 illustrates the terms used in connexion with valve convexity.

VALVE CONVEXITY

VE.NTRAL SDTRONG MODDE.RATE WRK

VALVe /J

DORSAL \l n n
VALVe JJ jJ f

All measurements are in millimetres.

The number placed immediately above the illustraton of a serial section indicates
the distance in millimetres of the section anterior to the posterior extremity of the shell.

Class ARTICULATA Huxley

Superfamily ORTHACEA Walcott & Schuchert 1908

Family SKENIDIIDAE Kozlowski 1929

Genus SKENIDIUM Hall 1860

SKENIDIUM ASELLATUM sp. novo

(Plate 1, figs. 1-11; Text-figs. 5, 6)

Diagnosis: Skenidium with deeply excavated inner hinge-plates, ventral valve
exterior with plicatons dissected by shallow grooves.
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Material: Nearly one hundred well-preserved silicified free valves; no conjoined
valves.

Description: Shell minute, pyramidal, pIano-convex, sub-mucronate, widest at
hinge-line; crenulated anterior commissure broadly sulcate to straight.

mr
TEXT·FIGURE 5.

S. asellatum, ventral valve interior. i: interarea,
mg: marginal groove, mr: median ridge, p: plication,
s. spondylium, t: tooth.

TEXT·FIGURE 6.
S. asellatum, dorsal valve interior. a: anterior

adductor muscle-scar, cp: cardinal process, g: groove,
i: inner hinge-plate, m: median septum, 0: outer
hinge-plate, p: plication, s: socket.

Ventral valve pyramidal, very deep, w:th a slightly twisted high prominent umbo.
Ventral valve interarea catacline, very long, with outline of an equilateral triangle.
Delthyrium long, twice as long as wide, dorsal third open, remainder filled by a long,
broad spondylium attached at its sides to the delthyrial margins, apically fused to the
valve floor where further support is afforded internally by a low median ridge; the
straight dorsal edge of the spondylium is unsupported, well elevated above the valve
floor. Teeth small, continuing ventrally as broad low ridges which unite with the
sides of the spondylium. Interior of young specimens thrown into low narrow radial
plications corresponding to external grooves, but in maturer specimens plications filled
in by secondarily deposited shell matter.

Dorsal valve weakly convex to nearly flat with a broad shallow median sulcus.
Interarea anacline, sub-rectangular, length less than one-fifth that of ventral interarea.
Notothyrium filled by the small globular cardinal process borne on posterior extremity
of median septum which extends almost to the anterior margin; septum thick, with
maximum height at midlength, anteriorly with a deep median groove. Broad hinge
plate composed of four parts, two long straight flat outer plates and two transversely
striated, excavated inner plates; hinge-plate attached posteriorly to valve floor, above
which it ra:ses itself anteriorly to fuse with sides of median septum. Dental sockets
small, bordered anteriorly by incipient fulcral plates. Anterior adductor muscle scars
deeply impressed in gerontic specimens (PI. 1, fig. 8), situated immediately anterior
to the inner hinge-plates. Rest of interior smooth or with low rounded plications.

Exterior of both valves shows 15 to 20 high rounded radial plications separated
by narrower grooves, crossed by evenly spaced concentric lamellar growth-lines. On
ventral valves, crests of plications dissected by shallow grooves.
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Measurements:

- Length. Width. Depth.

Holotype (dorsal valve), c.P.c. 2912 . . .. . . 3.1 5.9 ..
Figured specimen (dorsal valve), c.P.c. 2913 · . .. 3.1 5.0 (est.) ..
Figured specimen (ventral valve), c.P.c. 2914 · . .. 2.4 4.2 3.1
Figured specimen (dorsal valve), c.P.C. 2916 .. .. 2.0 3.7 ..
Figured specimen (dorsal valve), c.P.c. 2915 .. .. 2.6 (est.) 4.6 ..
Figured specimen (ventral valve), c.P.c. 3020 · . .. 2.6 5.0 2.8

Types: Holotype, C.P.C. 2912 (from K276). Figured specimens C.P.C. 3020,
2913,2914,2916 (all K276) , 2915 (K245).

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation near Sadler Ridge (K245) and near
Menyous Gap (K276).

Discussion: The pyramidal shape, the spondylium, and the broad depressed
hinge-plate attached anteriorly to the median septum are all characteristic of Skenidium.

Skenidium asellatum differs from the type species, Orthis insignis Hall 1859 of
Helderbergian age, in its more transverse outline and the very feeble median sulcus
in the dorsal valve. Skenidium asellatum and the basal Upper Devonian S.
independense Stainbrook 1945 (p. 14, pI. 1, figs. 14-18) agree very closely in the shell
shape; the American species, however, lacks the grooved ventral-valve plications of the
new species and in addition has less deeply excavated inner hinge-plates. The Aus
tralian species is more easily separable by notable differences in ornament from the two
Russian species from the Upper Givetian described by Tscherneyschew, S. uralicum
and S. moelleri (1887, pp. 106, 107, pI. 4, figs. 13-17).

Apart from the variable thickness of callus deposits in the dorsal valve, resulting
in a variably smooth or plicate dorsal valve interior, variation in S. asellatum is
unimportant.

The absence in the collection of any conjoined valves indicates the ease of disar
ticulation of associated valves after death. A similar condition prevails in some samples
of S. independense in which Stainbrook (1945, p. 14) reports only one pair of united
valves grouped with a number of individual valves.

Superfamily DALMANELLACEA Schuchert & Cooper

Family ONNIELLIDAE Opik 1933 em. Bancroft 1945

Genus HYPSOMYONIA Cooper 1955

HYPSOMYONIA NIPHANA sp. novo

(Plate 1, figs. 12-22; Text-fig. 7)

Diagnosis: Hypsomyonia with narrow costellae and a narrow dorsal adductor
platform attached posteriorly to bases of socket plates.

Description: Exterior: Transversely oval in outline, profile biconvex with ventral
valve the deeper. Hinge-line slightly shorter than shell width measured at midlength.
Cardinal margins obtusely angular. Dorsal valve with a broad shallow median sulcus,
ventral valve with a low fold. Anterior commissure broadly sulcate to nearly straight.
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Ventral valve umbo swollen, interarea long, apsacline, divided by broad open
delthyrium, bounded by indistinct narrow deltidial plates and a small apical plate.
Notothyrium with clearly displayed chilidial plates and small bilobed cardinal process.

Both valves· multicostellate in two series: about twenty larger costellae along shell
margin, and four to five tiny lines between adjacent costellae.

Ventral valve interior: Teeth short, unsupported. Indistinct muscle field situated
on floor of delthyrial cavity. Anterior and lateral borders of interior deeply grooved.

....... ........
".......mg"......" ... ··..ms

"
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TEXT-FIGURE 7.

H. niphana, dorsal valve interior. amp: adductor muscle platform, cp: cardinal process, i: inter.
area, isp: inner socket plate, mg: marginal groove, ms: median septum, s: socket.

Dorsal valve interior: Bilobed cardinal process thick, squat, occupies greater part
of notothyrial cavity; apparently not connected to median septum. Inner socket plates
thick, moderately long, strongly divergent ventrally. Broad adductor muscle platform
supported by a narrow moderately low median septum extending from a short distance
anterior to the cardinal process almost to the anterior border.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype, C.P.C. 2917 .. .. . . .. 3.4" 4.7 1.8
Figured specimen, c.P.c. 2918 .. .. .. .. 1.9 2.6 1.0

Types: Holotype c.P.C. 2917 from K215; figured specimens C.P.C. 2918, 2919
(both K215), 2920, 2921 (both K273).

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, near Sadler Ridge (K215, K245), and
near Menyous Gap (K273, K276).

Discussion: The broad dorsal adductor muscle platform supported by a narrow
moderately low median septum, and the lack of dental plates, are characters of
Hypsomyonia. H. niphana differs from the type species, H. stainbrooki Cooper 1955,
hitherto the sole member of the genus, in its narrower brachial adductor platform and
in the attachment of the posterior edge of this platform to the bases of the socket
plates. The Australian species also has narrower costellae, although the number of
costellae is the same in both species. Furthermore H. stainbrooki has fewer lines
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between costellae than H. niphana. The only other forms with which H. niphana
might be confused are the members of the allied genus Mystrophora Kayser 1871,
which are distinguishable by the distinctive pentagonal outline of the shell and by the
extremely high dorsal median septum.

TEICHERTINA gen. novo

Type species: Teichertina fitzroyensis sp. novo

Diagnosis: Onniellidae with a spiriferoid outline, dorsal adductors extending along
valve floor almost to anterior border, and costellae of two sizes, adjacent major costellae
separated by one to five minor costellae.

Discussion: The primitively bilobed cardinal process, the simple inner socket plates
and the presumably punctate shell of Teichertina place this genus in the Onniellidae.

Although Teichertina is quite different in shape from Levenea Schuchert & Cooper
1931, important internal characters such as dentition and muscle-scars have the same
general plan. Thus Teichertina and Levenea both have strong teeth with vestigial
dental plates in adults, a prominent cardinal process carried on a short shaft with a
lobate myophore, and subequal adductor muscle-scars in the dorsal valve. Furthermore
both forms seem to be characterized by " a remarkable deposition of adventitious shell,
especially in the dorsal valve about the various structures of the cardinalia" (Schuchert
& Cooper 1932, p. 124, referring to Levenea).

The most notable differences existing between Teichertina and Levenea are (l)
shell-shape: whereas Teichertina is spiriferoid in outline with a megathyrid hinge-line
and an exceptionally long ventral interarea, Levenea is subquadrate to subcircular in
outline with a submegathyrid hinge and a short ventral interarea; (2) dorsal valve
muscle field: situated in posterior half of shell in Levenea, extending anterior to mid
length in Teichertina; (3) the ribbing in Levenea is simple, multicostellate.

The lower Devonian Fascicostella Schuchert & Cooper 1931, another dalmanel
lacean with variably thickened costellae, is distinguishable from Teichertina by its
circular outline, its proportionately shorter dorsal valve muscle field, and the presence
of a median septum in the ventral valve.

Within the onnieIIids some members of the Silurian species Parmorthis elegantula
(Dalman) (in Schuchert & Cooper 1932, pI. 21, fig. 13) show an anterior development
of the dorsal adductors similar to that seen in Teichertina. But unless forms inter
mediate between these two genera are found in the intervening Lower and Middle
Devonian rocks, this similarity in muscle pattern must be ascribed to homeomorphy.

TEICHERTINA FITZROYENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 2, figs: H6; Text-figs. 8,9 (a) & (b»

Material: Eight entire free shells, eleven free valves, all silicified.

Description: Outline spiriferoid, widest at hinge-line, extremities weakly muc
ronate. Biconvex, ventral valve much longer and deeper than dorsal valve. Anterior
commissure moderately narrowly sulcate. Specimens commonly bilaterally asym
metrical.
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Ventral valve moderately convex, subpyramidal, drawn out posteriorly into a long
prominent umbo with an almost straight tip. Shallow median sulcus extends from
umbo to anterior margin. Interarea long, apsacline, flat, except for weak transverse
concavity near tip of umbo. Delthyrium long, narrow, width equal to one-third of
length; open except for apical third filled by pedicle collar barely sunk below level
of interarea, and scored with faint concentric transverse growth-lines.

TEXT·FIGURE 8.

T. jitzroyensis, part of ventral valve showing delthyrial structures. as: accessory socket, ms:
muscle-scar, dp: dental plate, pp: pedicle plate, t: tooth.

Dorsal valve transversely semi-elliptical in outline, weakly convex with moder
ately deep narrow median sulcus. Umbo small, indistinct. Interarea with one-eighth
length of ventral valve counterpart, flat, anacline; outline of notothyrium triangular,
equilateral, largely occupied by broad spherical primitively bilobed cardinal process.

Surface of both valves with as many as 40 unbranched strong costellae of two
sizes, fairly low, narrow, rounded, separated by grooves with same size and shape;
adjacent major costellae separated by one to five minor costellae; major costellae
more prominent along lateral borders of dorsal valve sulcus. Anterior half of shell
marked by as many as ten lamellose growth-lines.

Ventral valve interior: Teeth broad, with shallow oblique accessory sockets;
dental plates vestigial, Iow, short, apical, reduced to ridges running along the ventral
side of thick dental ridges. Muscle field apparently sub-apical, possibly confined
laterally by dental plates. Rest of ventral internal surface deeply grooved, number
of grooves equalling number of external costellae.

vmy/
Vrne

TEXT-FIGURE 9.

T. jitzroyensis, dorsal valve interi,or. (a) General morphology. aa: anterior adductor, cp: cardinal
process, fp: fulcral plate, i: interarea, isp: inner socket plate, mg: marginal groove, mr: median rid'ge,
pa: posterior adductor, s: socket, tr: transverse ridge. (b) Schematic reconstruction of pallial sinuses.
vme: vascula media, vmy: vascula myaria, vg: vascula genitalia.

Dorsal valve interior: Cardinal process large, subspherical, attached to floor,
posterior face divided by a shallow median fissure into two transversely striated lobes.
Process separated from median septum by a Iow transverse ridge of unknown origin
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JOining bases of inner socket plates. Median septum broadens anteriorly so that at
midlength it is a very broad and high rounded ridge corresponding to the external
median sulcus. Sockets deep, confined medianly by strong inner socket plates pro
duced ventrally as strong nearly parallel processes. Fulcral plates well developed on
anterior side. Adductors large, deeply impressed, raised above level of surrounding
valve-floor on a low broad platform divided by the median ridge. Anterior adductors
long, thin, extending almost to anterior margin; posterior adductors broad.

Rest of interior radially grooved in juveniles (see pI. 2, fig. 15), but adults grooved
only along margin with rest of interior covered by secondary deposits. (These deposits,
only exceptionally found in juveniles, were very probably formed by secretion of the
vascula genitalia, which would be well developed only in adults.) Marginal grooves
mark positions of marginal sinuses; terminal parts of vascula myaria occupy all
grooves except those near median line, which represent vascula media. An illustration
of this relationship is given in text-fig. 9b. (The conventional symbols of Williams
(1956) are used: vascula media in solid black, v. myaria in closely ruled lines, and v.
genitalia stippled.)

The sinuses form the kind of pattern termed by Opik (1934) oligopalmate, and
by Williams (1956) saccate-inequidistributate. This is the pattern encountered in
some orthaceans (e.g. in Dolerorthis osiliensis illustrated in Opik, 1934, fig. 18), and
in some strophomenaceans (e.g. in Leptaena, and in Strophomena illustrated in
Williams, 1956, fig. 6 (5), (7)). The oligopalmate pattern is by no means typical of
the dalmanellaceans. Thus with regard to the sinuses, Teichertina, like Dolerorthis,
Leptaena, and Strophomena, is exceptional within its particular group.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype, C.P.C. 2929 .. . . .. . . 4.8 7.0 2.7
Figured specimen, c.P.C. 2924 .. . . .. . . 6.0 6.7 3.4

Types: Holotype C.P.C.2929 from K215. Figured specimens 2924, 2925 (both
K276) 2926,2927,2928 (K215).

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation near Sadler Ridge (K215, K216, K245,
T53), and near Menyous Gap (K276).

Discussion: The shell structure of this species, and whether it is punctate or
impunctate, are not certainly known. In many specimens the internal surface of the
dorsal valve is finely pitted in a regular pattern, implying a punctate condition of the
test; but as all the material is silicified this conclusion must be regarded as tentative:
such fine pits could conceivably have been produced during the process of replacement
and therefore might be unrelated to the structure of the living shell, which was possibly
impunctate.

Williams (1956, p. 264) has observed that the paths of the adductor muscles,
lying posterior to the diaphragm of the visceral cavity, must determine the antero
median limit of the diaphragm. Calcareous structures must project some distance
anterior to the diaphragm if they are to afford effective support for the lophophore; so
the inner socket plates of Teichertina, which lie behind the paths of the adductor
muscles, cannot have functioned as lophophore supports.
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TEXT-FIGURE 10

K. emanuelenis. Serial secHons and peels x 10 of C.P.c. 3021 from K222 with L = 6.5,
W = 7.1, T = 3.5. Only median part of dorsal valve shown in sections at 2.0 mm. and 2.7 mm.
anterior to umbo. Shell structure poorly expressed in first four sections, and in ventral valve of
follo\\ing three.
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Family MYSTROPHORIDAE Schuchert & Cooper 1931

Genus KAYSERELLA Hall & Clarke 1892, emended Cooper 1955

KAYSERELLA EMANUELENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 1, figs. 23-33; text-figs. 10-12)

Diagnosis: Weakly sulcate Kayserella with a relatively long cruralium.

Material: Twenty-four entire free calcareous shells, each with the external surface
well preserved.

Description: Exterior: Outline subcircular, profile biconvex, ventral valve with
greater depth. Convexity of both valves greatest posteriorly, least along anterior
borders which are almost flat. Hinge-line two-thirds shell-width, measured at mid
length. Cardinal margins obtuse, rounded in some specimens but usually angular.
Dorsal valve shallowly and broadly sulcate, anterior commissure broadly sulcate to
nearly straight. Ventral valve interarea moderately long, apsacline, umbo straight to
nearly erect. Dorsal valve interarea half length of ventral interarea, anacline. Del-'
thyrium open, wide with thickened margins. Notothyrium partly closed by cardinal
process and narrow chilidial plates.

Surface of both valves multicostellate in two series, increase taking place by
branching (for major costellae) and intercalation (for minor costellae). Concentric
growth-lines few, prominent along anterior border. Puncta characteristically in single
rows between major and minor costellae (plate 1, fig. 33).

Ventral valve interior: Delthyrial cavity deep, strong blunt teeth supported by
thick short dental plates. Short narrow ridges occur to side of distal extremities of
inner socket plates of dorsal valve (text-fig. 10, sections 1.3, 1.4).

TEXT-FIGURE 11.

Kayserella emanuelensis sp. novo T.wo serial sections x 12 of a spe~imen with L = 5.7,. W = 6.5,
and T = 3.0. The section on the left IS 0.60 mm. and that on the nght 0.65 mm. antenor to the
umbo. These sections are similar to Cooper's section of Monelasmina deshayesi (Rigaux) (1955,
text·fig. 1, B, 10).

s..... CR..... ....i

mg .

TEXT-FIGURE 12.
K. emanuelensis, interior of dorsal valve. cp: cardinal process, cr: crural plate, i: interarea,

isp: inner socket plate, mg: marginal groove, ms: median septum, s: socket, w: wedge.
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Dorsal valve interior: Cardinal process thick, bilobed, low, short. Sockets bounded
on their inner sides by long, slender, ventrally tapering socket-plates, which in some
specimens presumably articulated with accessory sockets in ventral valve (text-fig. 11);
on lateral side, sockets are barely separable from rest of valve floor. Socket-plates
expanded anteriorly almost to touch floor of ventral valve. Median septum huge,
maximum height at midlength where septum touches floor of ventral valve; septum
medianly split posteriorly; anterior part of septum extending almost to anterior margin.
Short thin cruralial plates, flaring ventro-Iaterally, attached to valve floor at posterior
extremity of median septum, attached to sides of median septum anteriorly, and
becoming highly elevated above valve floor, disappearing at a point anterior to mid
length. Margins of interior of both valves finely grooved.

Shell structure: The growth laminae of the posterior part of the dorsal valve
indicate, by their general parallelism with the internal surface, regular deposition of
calcite in equal amounts by this part of the mantle. Examination of the structure of the
median septum shows, however, that this huge plate has arisen largely by the accelerated
depositional activity of specialized cells located in the part of the mantle covering the
ventral keel of the septum. The absence of such specialized cells posterior to section
2.9 (in text-fig. 10) is attested by the split septum in section 2.7 and the minute median
cavity found in sections 2.0, 1.4, 1.3 and 1.15. The median septum consists of the
fibrous inner layer in its basal half, extending distally as a very thin sheath to a wedge
shaped plate whose terminal tip touches the ventral valve floor, thereby dividing the
shell into two chambers. In most sections this plate seems to be massive, but in section
4.4 it is clear that this is a finely layered plate which must have originated in the way
related above.

Puncta are seen most abundantly in the anterior half of the shell (sections 2.9 to
5.1), where they are directed at right-angles to the internal surface of the valves.

Thick callus deposits in the ventral valve, marking the positions of attachment
of muscle bases, are seen in· sections 2.9 to 4.4. The ventraIly directed growth of the
median septum apparently caused an interruption to the even flat laminar deposition
of callus, because in one part of the valve (section 3.7) these deposits are undulating.

Measurements:

-
I

Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype c.P.c. 2922 .. . . . . .. .. 4.9 5.5 2.7
Figured specimen c.P.C. 2923 .. .. .. .. 6.5 7.6 3. I

Types: Holotype C.P.C.2922, figured specimen C.P.c. 2923 (both from K222).
Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge: K221, K222, K224, K225,

K227 and T54, T58.

Discussion: As a result of Cooper's (1955) revision, Kayserella has become a
finely drawn genus, narrowly separable from similar orthoid genera such as Mystrophora
Kayser 1871 and Monelasmina Cooper 1955. In fact, these genera, as now defined,
can only be distinguished with suitable well-preserved material. Fortunately the new
species is sufficiently well preserved for a detailed examination, which shows that the
species, with its long high median septum dividing the shell into two halves, and inner
socket plates supported by a long narrow cruralium, is a member of Kayserella.
K. emanuelensis differs specifically from the type species, K. lepida (Schnur), in being
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more weakly sulcate and in having a more highly rounded outline; furthermore,
internally K. emanuelensis has a slightly longer cruralium. K. emanuelensis also differs
from the basal Middle Devonian species K. americana Cooper 1955, with which it
agrees in external shape, in having a longer cruralium. This feature suggests a closer
alliance between K. emanuelensis and Skenidium fallax Gurich 1896 (p.236, pI. x,
fig.9) from the Devonian of Poland, now considered to be referable to Kayserella.
Since Gurich's description is accompanied by one figure only, it is not at present
possible to judge the extent of the similarity between these two forms.

Kayserella ?koraghensis Reed 1922 (pp. 35, 36, pI. 6, figs. 14, 15) from the
Upper Devonian of Koragh, near Reshun, Chitral, is very similar externally to
K. emanuelensis, but has a deeper median sulcus in the dorsal valve. As the interior
of Reed's species is unknown it is of course possible that this external similarity is
not maintained internally.

Family RHIPIDOMELLIDAE Schuchert 1913, em. Schuchert & Cooper 1932

Genus RHIPIDOMELLA Oehlert 1890

RHIPIDOMELLA INCOMPTA sp. novo

(Plate 2, figs. 22-29; Text-figures 13-16)

Diagnosis: SUlciplicate Rhipidomella with transverse outline and fine costellae.

(/ \\ ma

--
TEXT-FIGURE 13.

R. incompta, interior of ventral valve. as:
accessory socket, dp: dental plate, ma: muscle
area, i: interarea, t: tooth.

mr-·· .

TEXT-FIGURE 14.

R. incompta, interior of dorsal valve. a:
adductor, cp: cardinal process, i: interarea, isp:
inner socket plate, s: socket, mr: median ridge.
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TEXT-FIGURE 15

R. incompta. Serial sections x 7 of V.W.A. 2l1016f from T25 (MS.A29) with L = 12.2,
W = 14.8 and T = 5.6, showing enormous cardinal process, elevated muscle platform and simple
inner socket plates in dorsal valve, and short strong teeth in ventral valve.
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Material: Twenty-seven almost entire partly recrystallized calcareous shells.

Description: Exterior: Outline subcircular to transversely rectangular. Lateral
profile unequally biconvex to planoconvex, dorsal valve weakly and evenly convex,
ventral valve weakly convex to flat, in many specimens concave anteriorly; anterior
commissure feebly biplicate.

Ventral valve interarea short, apsacline; umbo small, swollen; dorsal valve interarea
minute, anacline.

Surface multicostellate, rounded hollow costellae separated by broader, flat grooves.
Holotype has twelve costellae in a width of 5 mm. along anterior median border.
Concentric growth-lines few, regularly spaced.

Ventral valve interior: Delthyrial cavity deep, rectangular in section, bounded
laterally by short thick vertical dental plates. Teeth long, diverging anteriorly. Muscle
area wide and long, extending anteriorly almost to midlength, deeply impressed with
muscles separated anteriorly by two low ridges (see text-fig. 16, section at 4.2 mm.).

Dorsal valve interior: Cardinal process a huge simple ridge occupying almost
entire notothyrial cavity, separated from inner socket plates by two deep grooves.
Sockets broad, shallow, without fulcraI plates. Inner socket plates drawn out
antero-ventrally into narrow tips. Muscle-scars fairly long and broad.

Shell structure: The fibrous elements of the shell are extremely minute in
Rhipidomella incompta, so that growth laminae were traceable only in certain parts of
the sectioned specimen. The puncta, however, are clearly recognizable and are circular
i.n cross-section. Impunctate parts of the test are the cardinal process, inner socket
plates, and the median posterior part of the ventral valve. The remainder of the shell
is densely punctate; in section the number of puncta per square millimetre ranges from
100 to 200. Median longitudinal sections of puncta show that adjacent growth laminae
are not noticeably contorted or otherwise affected by puncta.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype V.W.A. 26016a . . .. .. . . 13 .6 16.3 5.4
Figured specimen V.W.A. 26016b . . .. . . 11.9 13.4 6.3

Types: The holotype, U.W.A. 26016a, comes from the eastern slope of Mt.
Pierre, T 25. Figured specimen 26016b, same locality.

Horizon and localities: Virgin Hills Formation, Mt. Pierre area (T 25, T26);
Geikie Formation, Fossil Homestead ( T 4); Fairfield Beds, Bugle Gap (K 179).

Discussion: The general shape and costellation, the huge cardinal process, the
long inner socket plates, and the broad muscle field, all denote Rhipidomella.

R. incompta differs from specimens B.M.(N.H.) B 13212, B 8748 of the type
species, R. michelini, from the Lower Carboniferous of Tournai, Belgium (probably the
type locality) in its persistent sulciplicate condition, and in its more transverse outline.
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More similar to R. incompra are specimens called Dalmanella prisca (Schnur)
(B.M.(N.H.) B 13114), Dalmanella lunulata (Murch.) (22716), and Dalmanella
suborbicularis (Stein) (de Koninck Collection, 62454). The Australian species differs
from all these in its finer costellae and narrower hinge.
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TEXT-FIGURE 16

R. incompta. Serial sections x 7 of U.W.A. 26tl16e from T25 (MS.A29) with L = 11.2,
W = 12.7, T = 6.4. Shell structure well shown in all sections: puncta normal to section-plane in
sections 0.3 to 1.5; some normal, others oblique in sections 1.9 and 2.3; and all oblique in remaining
sections.
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Family SCHlZOPHORIIDAE Schuchert & LeVene 1929

Subfamily IsoRTHINAE Schuchert & Cooper 1931

Genus IsoRTHIs Kozlowski 1929

ISORTHIs(?) sp.

(Plate 2, figs. 17-21; Text-figs. 17-19)

Material: Three entire silicified shells.

Description: Exterior: Rounded trigonal to rounded rectangular in outline, lateral
profile equally biconvex. Ventral valve evenly convex, dorsal valve with greatest
convexity at umbo. Cardinal margins broadly rounded, hinge-line narrow, less than
half shell-width (which is measured anterior to midlength). Anterior commissure
feebly biplicate.

TEXT-FIGURE 17.

1.(?) sp., ventral valve interior. as: accessory
socket, d: diductor, dp: dental plate, i: interarea,
mr: median ridge, t: tooth.

TEXT-FIGURE 18.

1.(?) sp., dorsal valve interior. a: adductor,
cp: cardinal process, fp: fulcral plate, i: inter
area, isp: inner socket plate, mr: median ridge,
s: socket.

Ventral interarea flat, apsacline; umbo moderately low, tip nearly straight.
Dorsal interarea flat, anacline, umbo small, tip straight.

Exterior of both valves multicostellate with interspersed bases of hollow spines.
Concentric growth-lines widely separated, faint.

Ventral valve interior: Teeth strong, blunt, supported by high strong dental plates.
Diductor scars long and narrow, separated by broad low rounded median adductor
ridge.

Dorsal valve interior: Cardinal process small, lobate, supported on low median
ridge. Sockets with fulcral plates. Inner socket plates strong, high, tapering anteriorly
to fine tips.
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Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Figured specimen c.P.c. 2930 (from K243) .. .. 12.6 15.4 6.4
F18344 (from K246) .. . . .. .. . . 15.2 19.1 8.3
Sectioned specimen (from K244) .. .. " 9.0 11.5 5.5
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TEXT-FIGURE 19
]sorthis(?) sp. Serial sections x 7 of a specimen from K243 with L = 9.0, W = 11.5, and

T = 5.5. Notable characters are: high narrow cardinal process, sockets provided with fulcral
plates, and high strong inner socket plates of dorsal valve, and strong teeth and dental plates of
ventral valve.
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Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation near Sadlt-:- Ridge: K 243, K 244, K 246.

Discussion: This form looks like Schizophoria internally ·and RhipidomeUa
externally, as do members of Kozlowski's genus Isorthis; so these few specimens are
tentatively grouped with Isorthis. The Kimberley species is notably thinner than the
Upper Silurian type species of Isorthis, although its index of thickness (about 0.5)
just falls within the range of variation of I. szajnochai (see Kozlowski, 1929, fig. 18).

Genus ScmZOPHORIA King 1850
SCHIZOPHORIA STAINBROOKI sp. novo

(Plate 3, figs. 1-13; Text-figs. 20-22)
?Sch:zophoria striatula Schloth., Hosking, 1933, J. Roy. Soc. W. Aust., 19, 73-74,

pI. VIII, fig. 6.
Diagnosis: Like Schizophoria striatula (Schlotheim) 1813 but with rounded

cardinal margins, anterior commissure with broad V-shaped sinus, and relatively
coarse ribbing.

Material: 1083 free ~'alves and shells preserved in silica.
Description: Exterior: Outline subcircular to transversely ovate; profile biconvex

with dorsal valve the deeper. Cardinal margins rounded or subrectangular, hinge-line
narrower than shell-width, which is measured at or just anterior to midlength. Profile
of ventral valve evenly and feebly convex, that of dorsal valve almost semi-circular.
Anterior commissure uniplicate. Dorsal valve without fold, anterior half of ventral
valve with broad shallow median sulcus. Ventral interarea long, apsacline, plane
except for weak curvature dorsal to the umbo; umbo feebly convex and small tip
straight; dorsal interarea half to one-third as long as ventral interarea, evenly curved,
apsacline; umbo large, strongly convex. Delthyrium and notothyrium both open, wide.

Both valves multicostellate with fine rounded hollow costellae separated by
angular grooves; adult shells have 10 costellae in a width of 5mm. along the median
anterior border. Concentric growth-lines irregularly spaced, closely crowded along
anterior and lateral margins of senile specimens. Both ventral and dorsal interarea
marked by two sets of fine striae, one set normal, the other parallel, to hinge-line.

......g

TEXT-FIGURE 20.

S. stainbrooki, interior of v,entral valve.
adj: adjustor, add: adductor, d: diductor,
g: genital markings, i: interarea, mg: mar
ginal groove, pp: pedicle plate, t: tooth,
vm: vascula media.

TEXT-FIGURE 21.

S. stainbrooki, ventral
valve showing delthyrial
structur.es. b: beak, as:
accessory socket, dp: den
tal plate, g: groove, pp:
pedicle plate, t: tooth.
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TEXT-FIGURE 22.

S. stainbrooki, interior of dorsal valve.
aa: anterior adductor, b: beak, cp: car
dinal process, fp: fulcral plate, i: interarea,
isp: inner socket plate, mg: marginal
groove, vme: vascula media, vmy: vascula
myaria, pa: posterior aductor, s: socket.
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Ventral valve interior: Delthyrial cavity deep, bounded laterally by strong vertical
dental plates. Apical part in some shells occupied by a transversely striated triangular
pedicle collar, anterior part of which is depressed below surface of interarea (see
pI. 3, fig. 13, and text-fig. 21). Teeth strong with oblique crural fossettes; dental
plates extend from apex to one-third of valve length,· forming a low ridge bounding
lateral part of muscle field. Diductor scars long, triangular, deeply impressed,
separated by a transversely striated flat-crested triangular median adductor ridge,
extending almost from apex to anterior extremity of diductors. Adjustor scars seen
in senile specimens only (see pI. 3, fig. 9): they are narrowly rectangular, discrete,
and occupy posterior half of muscle field. Pallial sinuses prominent but incomplete:
vascula media extend from the anterior of diductors to marginal grooves; each sinus
branches off five small lateral vessels, which presumably led also into marginal grooves
(see pI. 3, fig. 7, and text-fig. 20). Senile specimens have two main trunks from
which arise at midlength several smaller sinuses which cover anterior half of valve in
a finely arborescent pattern (see pI. 3, fig. 9). Genital markings well displayed,
bordering muscle field and posterior parts of pallial sinuses. Anterior and lateral
borders finely grooved. This is the lemniscate pattern characteristic of Schizophoria
(Williams, 1956, p. 278).

Dorsal valve interior: Sockets and socket plates strong, large; socket plates
nearly vertical, anteriorly divergent, extend anteriorly for short d:stance as low ridges
bordering part of muscle area. Sockets deep, provided with thick fulcral plates,
inner socket plates tusk-shaped. Cardinal process small, borne on a short narrow
ridge, in some specimens further supported by two short plates antero-laterally diverg
ing, attached to base of process; attachment face of process medianly ridged, with deep
transverse lateral grooves. Most valves with a s:mple adductor-scar, individual muscle
scars separated by flat median area divided by a low narrow median ridge (see pI. 3,
fig. 11). Senile specimens have a quadripartite muscle-scar with circular anterior
adductors surrounded by thickened ridges coalescing medianly into a broad ridge (see
pI. 3, fig. 12). Pallial sinuses prominent; four trunks (vascula media) arise between
anterior extremities of adductors (see pI. 3, fig. 6, and text-fig. 22); two median
trunks remain parallel, lateral trunks diverge; anteriorly trunks branch into smaller
vessels, which lead into marginal grooves. Furthermore, rare specimens show two
lateral sinuses with posterior extremities at ridge separating anterior and posterior
adductors; these trunks are subparallel to the other sinuses and similarly may divide
anteriorly to run into marginal grooves. Sinus pattern pinnate, equidistributate.

Variation and measurements: An account of size and shape variation in Schizo
phoria stainbrooki is given in another paper (Veevers, 1959a).

Types: Holotype C.P.C. 2901 from K216, measurements L = 27.9 mm.,
W = 33.2 mm., T = 2004 mm. Figured specimens C.P.C. 2902, 2903, 2904, 2905
(all K218), 2906 (K239), 2907 (K245), 2908 (K246).

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, near Sadler Ridge: K214 to K223
inclusive, K235 to K252 inclusive, T53; near Menyous Gap: K268, K273 to K276
inclusive; and Leopold Downs area: Wapet F5. Specimens from KI08 are tenta
t;vely included within this species. The stratigraphical range of S. stainbrooki within
the Sadler Formation is as follows (expressed in feet stratigraphically above the base
of section):

type section (DDl)
measured section (DD2)
measured section (DD3)·
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Specimens from the stratigraphically higher Napier Formation (Ld31), Geikie
Formation (K285, T5) and Fairfield Beds (K289) may be conspecific, but cannot be
determined until more of this material comes to hand.

Discussion: Hosking's four specimens, recorded as Schizophoria striatula, are
poorly preserved and illustrated. As these specimens were not available for examina
tion their relationship to S. stainbrooki cannot be ascertained, but as the new species
is very abundant in the Menyous Gap area from which Hosking's specimens were
collected, it is almost certain that these forms are conspecific.

Schizophoria stainbrooki is indeed closely related to S. striatula (Schlotheim) 1813.
Comparison of specimens of the Australian species and S. striatula (B.M. (N.H.),
BI3117) from what is probably the type locality (Gerolstein, Germany) reveals the
following small differences: (a) the ventral valve interarea is proportionately shorter
in S. striatula; (b) the sinus of the anterior commissure is broader and V-shaped in
the new species, whereas in S. striatula it is deeper, narrower and rounded; (c) in
S. stainbrooki the ribbing is coarser.

Free ventral valves labelled" Schizophoria striatula" (B.M.(N.H.) B41605-08)
from the Hackberry Stage, Cerro Gordo substage, Spirijer zone, Rockford, Iowa, of
uppermost Frasnian age, are distinguishable from the Australian species only by their
finer ornament and the more deeply uniplicate anterior commissure. Another similar
species in the American Devonian is Schizophoria australis Kindle (1909, p. 21,
pI. 1, figs. 4-8, pI. 2, figs. 1-5, pI. 3, fig. 1), originally described as a variety of
S. striatula. A redescription of this species is given in Stainbrook (1947, p. 303,
pI. 45, figs. 1, 2, 7, 8). Specimens of this species from the Upper Famennian
Percha shale of New Mexico (B.M.(N.H.) BB 11965-68) agree in most respects with
the Australian species except in one important detail, their considerably shorter ventral
valve interarea.

"Orthis (Schizophoria) striatula Schlotheim, var." (Reed, 1922, pp. 34,35, pI. 6,
figs. 12, 13) from the Upper Devonian of Koragh in the Chitrals is identical externally
with Schizophoria stainbrooki except for the shallow low narrow median sulcus in the
dorsal valve. The interior of the ventral valve of Reed's specimens is not known.

SCHIZOPHORIA PIERRENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 3, figs. 14-22; Text-figs. 23-25.)

Diagnosis: Like Schizophoria resupinata (Martin) 1809 but with an evenly
curved anterior commissure and coarser costellae.

Material: Almost one hundred partly recrystalIized calcareous shells.

Description: Exterior: Transversely ovate to sub-rectangular in outline; profile
biconvex, with a deep dorsal valve. Cardinal margins rounded, anterior commissure
broadly and evenly uniplicate or straight. Width of hinge-line about half that of
shell-width measured at or anterior to midlength. Ventral valve feebly convex in
profile; umbo small, tip straight; median anterior part of valve broadly and shallowly
concave. Dorsal valve moderately convex; umbo large and strongly convex with an
erect tip. Both ventral and dorsal interareas apsacline, the former with length double
that of the latter. Delthyrium open, notothyrium partly filled by cardinal process.

Surface of both valves multicostellate, costellae sharp, separated by rounded
grooves. Adults commonly with 12 costellae in width of 5 mm. along median anterior
margin. Prominent concentric growth-lines widely and regularly spaced.
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TEXT-FIGURE 24.

Schizophoria pierrensis sp. novo Serial sec
tion x4 of a specimen from T25 illustrated in
text-fig. 25; the section is 1.3 mm. anterior to
the umbo. The cardinal process is expanded
ventrally into a bulbous myophore supported
on a high narrow median ridge.

TEXT-FIGURE 23.
S. pierrensis, interior of do~sal valve. cp: car

dinal process, fp: fuIcral plate, i: interarea, isp:
inner socket plate, m: muscle area, s: socket.

Interior of ventral valve: Delthyrial cavity deep, rectangular in section. Dental
plates strong, teeth with deep crural fossettes. Low sharp ridges continue forward
from the dental plates, presumably functioning as muscle-enclosing ridges. Diductor
scars separated by low broad adductor ridge.
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TEXT-FIGURE 25

S. pierrensis. Serial sections x 3 of U.W.A. 26044e from T25 (MS.A29) with L = 14.2,
W = 16.8, T = 8.5. Delthyrial cavity (sections 1.8, 2.0) is regularly rectangular in section, bounded
by strong, long and hIgh dental plates, which support broad teeth with crural fossettes (sections
2.3 and 2.5). Diductor-scar divided medianly by fairly broad and low adductor-ridge (sections 3.0
to 4.5). In dorsal valve sockets raised on high supports which anteriorly taper off (sections 2.3
to 4.1).
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Interior of dorsal valve: Broad cardinal process carried on a long thin septum.
Dental sockets wide, with fulcral plates. Sockets carried on thick vertical supports.
Socket plates long, drawn out distally into pointed tips. Adductor scars bounded
by low ridges carried forward from bases of socket supports.

Variation: The two figured specimens show the characteristic variation: the
smaller specimen differs from the holotype in the equal convexity of the valves, in the
poorly defined median ridge in the ventral valve, and in the correspondingly shallow
median sulcus in the dorsal valve.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype V.W.A. 26044c . . .. . . . . 21.8 27.0 13 .1
Figured specimen V.W.A. 26044d . . .. . . 13.6 16.4 7.6

Types: Holotype V.W.A. 26044c; figured specimen 26044d, both from T 25
(MS A 29).

Horizon and localities: Virgin Hills Formation, Mt. Pierre area (T 25, T 26);
Geikie Formation, Fossil Downs Homestead (K285); Bugle Gap Limestone, Bugle
Gap (K 169); probable Fairfield Beds, Brooking area (K 503); Napier Formation,
Oscar Plateau (KP 144). Tentatively determined from K 166, T 4, and Ld 9.

Discuss~on:Schizophoria pierrensis seems to be most closely related to specimens
of the type species, S. resupinata. Thus the figured specimen, U.W.A. 26044d, agrees
closely with ., Orthis resupinata" from the Carboniferous Limestone of Derbyshire
(B.M.(N.H.) B 23523), differing only by its slightly coarser costellae. The holotype
of S. pierrensis is very similar to specimens of S. resupinata from the Carboniferous
Shale of Scotland (B.M.(N.H.) B 13186), which, however, have a weak median
fold in the ventral valve sulcus. From other specimens of S. resupinata, adults of
S. pierrensis differ by their evenly curved anterior commissure.

Superficial similarities with lsorthis tetragona (de Vern.) (B.M.(N.H.) B 13118)
from the Eifel, Germany, are striking, but apart from undoubted internal differences,
the Australian species has a notably shallower dorsal sulcus.

A closer comparison can be made with specimens of Orthis impressa Hall 1843
(B.M.(N.H.) B 39825) from the Chemung of Rockford, Iowa, from which S. pierrensis
is distinguishable by its coarser costellae.

SCHJZOPHORIA APICULATA sp. novo

(Plate 4, figs. 1-14; Text-fig. 26.)

Diagnosis: Like Schizophoria resupinata var. pinguis Demanet 1934, but with a
gently rounded posterior profile and a marked increase in shell thickness towards the
posterior.

Material: 183 free entire calcareous shells, all slightly distorted and partly
recrystallized.

Description: Exterior: Outline transversely ovate to rounded quadrate, profile
biconvex, gibbous dorsal valve longer and much deeper than moderately convex
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ventral valve. Both valves characteristically deepest posteriorly. Cardinal margins
rounded, hinge-line a little shorter than shell width measured at or anterior to midlength.
Anterior commissure with a uniformly arched low fold extending across its entire
width. No fold in dorsal valve; only rare ventral valves have an anterior median
concavity; generally anterior part of ventral valve is feebly convex to flat. Ventral
interarea weakly curved, apsacline, with twice length of strongly curved, overhanging,
apsaciine dorsal interarea. Ventral umbo small and weakly convex with nearly
erect tip. Dorsal umbo strongly convex, large, with inturned tip. Delthyrium and
notothyrium both open, wide.

Shell multicostellate with rounded costellae separated by rounded striae.
Terminations of hollow costellae characteristically displayed over anterior half of shell.
Adults commonly with 15 costellae in width of 5 mm. along median anterior margin.
Concentric growth-lines faintly impressed, with variable height and at irregular intervals.

Ventral valve interior: Teeth thick, dorsally swollen, supported by high vertical
dental plates, which extend anteriorly a short distance along valve floor as low ridges,
presumably limiting muscle field. Median adductor ridge poorly developed or absent.
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TEXT-FIGURE 26

S. apiculata. A. Serial sections and peels x Lt of c.P.C. 3022 from K322 with L = 29.2,
W = 37.5 and T = 18.5, showing globular cardinal process and comparatively low inner socket
plates. B. Serial sections x 1 of another specimen from K322 with L = 33.0, W = 43.2 and
T = 15.2; shell thinner than c.P.C. 3022; also inner socket plates higher and crural plates stronger.

Dorsal valve interior: Cardinal process small, globular, anchored apically to
notothyrial cavity, extending without support a short distance anteriorly. Sockets
strong, with fulcral plates; socket plates high, tusk-shaped, converging ventrally or
becoming parallel and vertical anteriorly where they almost touch floor of ventral valve.
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Shell structure: Fibrous, finely punctate. Puncta appear on unworn surfaces
to be concentrated linearly along crests of costellae in rows of three to five puncta;
but on slightly worn shells, they are seen to be distributed evenly over the shell surface.

Variation: In the sample of 183 shells, the range in shell width is 16.4 mm. to
46.5 mm. (see Veevers 1959a). Probably only adults are represented; within this
group, variation in shape is negligible, restricted to trivial differences in relative con
vexity of the shell and the development of a flat or faintly concave surface in the
anterior half of the ventral valve.

Measurements:

- I Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype c.P.c. 2909 .. . . .. . . . . 26.4 34.2 20.6
Figured specimen c.P.C. 2910 .. .. .. .. 28.3 39.1 21.1
Figured specimen c.P.C. 2911 .. . . .. . . 30.8 40.1 22.5
F18337/144 .. .. .. .. . . . . 22.8 29.6 14.4

Types: The holotype C.P.C. 2909, from Hull Range, locality K322, is a compara
tively well-preserved specimen with a broadly uniplicate anterior commissure. Figured
specimens are c.P.c. 2910 and 2911, also from K322.

Horizon and locality: Fairfield Beds, near Hull Range, K322. Poorly preserved
specimens from K551 (Fairfield Homestead) resemble this species, but this determina
tion must remain speculative until better preserved material is collected.

Discussion: Schizophoria apiculata agrees in many characters with S. resupinata
var. pinguis Demanet 1934 (pp. 59, 60, pI. 4, figs. 9-11) from the Limestone of Vise.
Belgium. The distinguishing feature is the shape of the posterior half of the dorsal
valve. In S. resupinata var. pinguis the dorsal valve is deeply inflated and in posterior
view has straight steep lateral flanks descending from an almost flat dorsal surface.
The same profile in S. apiculata is gently rounded and much less inflated. These
differences hold in comparison between specimens of the Australian species and speci
mens of S. resupinata var. pinguis from the British Carboniferous (B.M. (N.H.)

.B2480, B54136-8, B54146), which furthermore do not increase in depth towards the
posterior to the same degree as the new species.

SCHIZOPHORIA sp. ind.

(Plate 2, figs. 30-38; Text-fig. 27)

Material: Twenty-five partly recrystaIIized calcareous shells, poorly preserved,
distorted and worn.

Description: Exterior: Outline transversely ovate to sub-rectangular, profile equally
biconvex; most specimens have been squashed anteriorly to give a Y-shaped profile.
Hinge-line comparatively long, less than shell-width measured at midlength. Cardinal
margins rounded. Ventral valve interarea long, apsacIine to catacIine, umbo moderately
convex, tip straight. Dorsal valve interarea short, apsacIine, umbo small, weakly con
vex. Delthyrium and notothyrium open.

Surface of both valves poorly preserved; multicostellate, 12 to 14 costellae in width
of 5 mm. along median anterior margin. Growth-lines few or absent. Surface finely
punctate.
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Interior: Teeth thick, supported by high vertical dental plates. Diductors separated
by broad low median adductor ridge. Sockets with broad fulcral plates, supported on
thick vertical socket plates, high anteriorly, tapering distally.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Figured specimen c.P.c. 2931 (K230) .. .. . . 14.0 19.6 (est.) 7.5
Figured specimen c.P.c. 2932 (K230) .. .. .. 10.9 15.5 5.8

Horizon and locality: Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge, K230.

Discussion: If the specimens studied are typical mature shells, they may possibly
represent the genus Isorthis Kozlowski 1929. The poor development of growth-lines,
however, is an indication that these specimens are immature; accordingly the deter
mination as Schizophoria agrees with observations concerning the earlier stages of
members of this genus.
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TEXT-FIGURE 27

Schizophoria sp. Ind. Serial sections x 6 of a specimen from K230 measuring L = 10.4,
W = 13.3, T = 4.8. Characteristic of Schizophoria are stro.ng dental plates (section 1.4), median
adductor-ridge (sections 1.4 to 2.8), strongly supported sockets provided with fulcral plates, and
long high tapering inner socket plates.
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Superfamily PENTAMERACEA Schuchert 1896

Family PENTAMERIDAE McCoy 1844

Subfamily GYPIDULINAE Schuchert & LeVene 1929

Genus GYPIDULA Hall 1867

GYPIDULA FRAGILIS sp. novo

(Plate 4, figs. 13-19; Text-fig. 28)

Diagnosis: Transverse Gypidula with a broad and deep dorsal valve sulcus and a
low ventral valve fold, with four plications; rest of shell exterior smooth.

Material: Thirty-nine more or less fragmentary silicified shells and valves.

Description: Exterior: Outline transversely elliptical, profile biconvex with ventral
valve the deeper. Hinge-line straight, short, width equal to one-quarter to one-third
that of shell-width measured at midlength. Cardinal margins rounded. Anterior com
missure sulcate, sinus angular in outline with steep lateral borders and a multiplicate
median part. Dorsal valve sulcus developed over anterior half of valve, well set off
from nearly flat lateral flanks, with five deep rounded grooves and four rounded plica
tions. Low ventral valve fold developed anteriorly, with four rounded plications
separated by rounded grooves. Rest of shell smooth. Ventral valve umbo broad,
strongly convex, tip inturned; interarea long, very narrow, gently curved, apsacline,
poorly delimited by low beak-ridges; divided by a wide, open delthyrium occupying
almost entire interarea. Some specimens with thickenings along delthyrial margins,
but generally margins are flush with interarea. Dorsal valve umbo prominent, strongly
convex, tip erect. Interarea apsacline, with half length of ventral counterpart, gently
curved, perforated by wide open notothyrium.

s.
hp '"
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TEXT-FIGURE 28.

G. /ragilis (a) ventral valve showing delthyrial structures. b: beak, g: growth-line, i: interarea,
sp: spondylium, st: striae, t: tooth. (b) dorsal valve showing cardinalia. cb: crural base, cs: crural
septum, hp: hinge-plate, s: socket.

Anterior and lateral parts of shell exterior crossed by numerous concentric growth
lines which continue into the interareas. Rest of shell exterior, except for the multi
plicate fold and sulcus, smooth.

Ventral valve interior: Teeth short, strong, blunt, divergent dorsally; dental
lamellae united into a spondylium supported apically by a very short, stout median
septum; narrow ventro-median part of spondylium flat, dorsal surface marked by 15
longitudinal striae, rest of dorsal surface of spondylium crossed by numerous growth
lines (see pI. 4, fig. 20).

Dorsal valve interior (see pI. 4, fig. 19a, b): Moderately deep notothyrial cavity
bordered by crural apparatus composed of three pairs of plates fused together; long'
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wide divided hinge-plate formed by two flat plates joined posteriorly to valve wall to
form sockets. A second pair of plates unites with dorsal edges of the hinge-plate, each
line of junction being marked by a longitudinal ridge; these plates are vertical except at
their dorsal extremities, which are gently curved medianly. Slender crural bases lie
along junction between these plates and the third pair of plates, the thin crural septa
which converge dorsally to lie a short distance apart in parallel lines along valve floor.
Anterior edges of septa extend almost to midlength; inner surface of septa marked by
faint growth-lines.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype C.P.c. 2935 .. . . . . . . . . 18.2 24.2 14.4
Almost entire shell, Fl84l4a . . . . . . .. 19.7 22.8 15.6

Types: Holotype C.P.c. 2935, an almost entire, partly silicified shell from K237;
figured specimens C.P.c. 2933 (K239), part of a dorsal valve showing crural apparatus;
2934.(K237), a ventral valve.

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, near Sadler Ridge (K216, K236, K237,
K238, K239, T53), and near Menyous Gap (K273, K276).

Discussion: The sulcate shell-shape, the ventral spondylium, and the crural
apparatus in the dorsal valve indicate Gypidula.

Gypidula fragilis differs from the type species, Pentamerus occidentalis Hall 1858,
in its more transverse outline, small ventral umbo, and broader and deeper dorsal
sulcus. From Pentamerus biplicatus Schnur (RM. (N.H.) B39529) from the Middle
Devonian of Gerolstein, the Fitzroy species differs in its more transverse outline and its
smooth lateral flanks. Its shape agrees more closely with specimens of Pentamerus
striatus F. Roemer from the same locality (B39534), which, however, have strong
lateral plications.

Gypidula romingeri var. indianensis Kindle 1901 (pp. 653, 654, pt 6, figs. 12,
12a), from the Upper Coblenzian Jeffersonville limestone of Falls of Ohio, is similar
in shape to G. jragilis, but has longer plications in both valves and a broader umbo.

Specimens identified as Gypidula occidentalis Hall from the Cedar Valley lime
stone of Iowa (Stainbrook, 1938b, pt 1, figs. 1-4) have anterior commissures and
lateral profiles identical with that of the holotype of G. jragilis but are more elongate
and have deeper plications.

Superfamily STROPHOMENACEA Schuchert 1896

Family STROPHOMENIDAE King 1846

Subfamily STROPHOMENINAE Williams 1953

Genus LEPTAENA Dalman 1828

LEPTAENA sp. ind.

(Plate 5, figs. 22-28, Text-figs. 29-31)

Material: Eight almost entire free calcareous shells, several specimens embedded
in limestone showing exterior of one valve only.
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DescriDtion: Exterior: Outline semi-oval, widest at or a short distance anterior
to hinge-line, cardinal marginal angular, subtending angles of 90° to 100°. Profile
pIano-convex, geniculate. Dorsal valve flat, shallowly and narrowly depressed imme
diately posterior to line of geniculation; ventral valve gently convex to almost flat,
similarly depressed immediately posterior to line of geniculation, with a very shallow
broad sulcus along the 'trail'. Length of ventral trail equal to half length of rugose
disc; angle of geniculation 80° to 90°.

Ventral umbo minute, interarea linear. Dorsal umbo not developed, interarea
linear.

Exterior of both valves multicostellate, costellae faint, closely spaced (20 to 30
in width of 5mm at the line of geniculation). Ventral valve costellae may be grouped
into two series, larger costellae (at intervals of 1mm along line of geniculation)
separated by several finer costellae. Disc crossed by as many as 12 narrow low rugae
and trail crossed by numerous faint growth-lines. Whole surface finely pitted (pseudo
punctate) as the result of solution of taleolae.

TEXT-FIGURE 29.
L. sp. ind., ventral valve interior. dp: dental plate,

i: interarea, m: muscle area, ps: pedicle sheath, t:
tooth.

rrir
TEXT-FIGURE 30.

L. sp. ind., dorsal valve interior. cp: cardinal process, i:
interarea, m: muscle area, mp: muscle platform, s: socket,
t: taleolae.

Ventral valve interior: Sections 0.2, 0.5 and 0.9 (text-figure 31) show a short
tubular structure composed of very thin lamellae, the pedicle sheath, on the ventral
and lateral sides of delthyrial cavity. Sheath opens on its dorsal side a short distance
anterior to umbo, but ventral and lateral sides continue as a sheet of lamellar tissue
along valve floor and inner sides of teeth and dental plates, terminating at anterior edge
of latter. Although outer (lamellar) shell layer has been worn off external surface
of shell, and therefore cannot be compared in structure with pedicle sheath, sheath
with its anterior extension is undoubtedly part of outer layer. The extremely faint
growth laminae of the pedicle sheath are concentric in section 0.1, virtually parallel
in section 0.5, and aligned ventro-dorsally further anteriorly in section 0.9, implying
a change in direction of deposition: from an even deposition around the posterior
periphery of the pedicle to deposition concentrated at the sides of the anterior part of
the pedicle. The well-developed pedicle sheath indicates the persistence in the living
adult shell of a functional pedicle which was able to resorb parts of the delthyrial wall
and the entire pseudodeltidium, as Arber (1939, pp. 82-90) and Williams (1953a, p. 2)
also deduced.
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TEXT-FIGURE 31

Leptaena sp. ind. Serial sections and peels x 5 of U.W.A. 261l95d from T27, with lateral
parts of hinge broken off. L = 20.3, W = 23.1, T = 4.8. Taleolae (pseudopuncta) normal to
section-plane in first six sections, oblique in remaining sections.

Teeth broad with flat expanded dorsal faces, supported by short, strong, vertical
dental plates. Muscle field broad, anteriorly elevated on a platform of callus material,
enclosed by sharp-crested flanges (text-fig. 31, sections 3.7,4.8).

Dorsal valve interior: Cardinal process large, bilobed, extending deeply into
delthyrial cavity; sides of cardinal process form inner parts of dental sockets which
are simple broad shallow depressions on valve floor. Base of cardinal process broadens
anteriorly into a low longitudinally-grooved muscle platform which terminates anteriorly
in a low narrow ridge (section 11.8).

Shell structure: Three different kinds of shell matter were found in the specimen
sectioned: (1) the pedicle sheath, consisting of very thin lamellae; (2) the seats of
muscle attachment composed in the dorsal valve of coarse wavy laminae, in the ventral
valve apparently of amorphous callus material; (3) the remainder of the shell, com
posed of finely fibrous material locally enclosing taleolae. The taleolae are concentrated
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in the ventral valve, but do not occur in the teeth or dental plates. In the dorsal valve
the only taleolae seen are concentrated around the muscle platform to form the
centres of tiny papillae along the floor of the interior (see sections 3.7, 4.8 and 11.8).

Measurements:

- I Length. Width. Thickness. Length of
trail.

Figured specimen U.W.A. 26095a (T27) .. 19.0 30.5 11. 1 10.8
Figured specimen U.W.A. 26095b (T27) .. 20.6 24.3 .. ..
Figured specimen U.W.A. 26095c (T27) .. 17.6 21.5 (est.) 7.4 9.2

Horizon and localities: Fairfield Beds, S-Hill (T27) and Fossil Hill (T12); Geikie
Formation, Fossil Downs Homestead (T5); Bugle Gap Limestone, Bugle Gap (KI70);
Napier Formation, near Fairfield Homestead (KPI0l); Oscar Formation, near Brook
ing Gorge (KPI49).

Discussion: The Fitzroy Leptaena is apparently identical externally with 'specimens
labelled" Leptaena analoga (Phillips) " from the Lower Carboniferous of the British
Isles (B.M.(N.H.) B91399, B91400, 26232, B8946), "Leptaena rugosa" from the
Devonian of the Eifel (B.M.(N.H.) B83799-80l), and" Leptaena analoga" from
Gerolstein (B.M.(N.H.) B39637). Until further collections become available, and
hence until the range of variation can be determined, it is best to leave this -species
unnamed.

Family STROPHEODONTIDAE Caster 1939, em. Williams 1953

Subfamily STROPHEODONTINAE Caster 1939

Genus DOUVILLINA Oehlert 1887, em. Williams 1953

Subgenus DOUVILLINA (DOUVILLINA) Oehlert 1887, em. Williams 1953

DOUVILLINA (DOUVILLINA) EXQUISITA sp. novo

(Plate 6, figs. 1-5; Text-fig. 32)

Diagnosis: Moderately small, weakly concavo-convex Douvillina with 20 to 30
costellae in two series; interspaces between adjacent costellae crowded with four to six
radial lines.

Material: Nearly fifty free silicified shells and valves.

Description: Exterior: Outline semicircular to sub-triangular, mucronate; profile
biplanate to weakly concavo-convex, anterior commissure straight to weakly sulcate.

Ventral valve weakly convex, deepest at mid-point; umbonal region moderately
convex; median fold absent or weakly developed, strongest at umbo. Tip of umbo
nearly straight, perforated by tiny pedicle foramen. Interarea fairly long, weakly
concave, almost overhung by beak-ridges, apsacline to nearly orthocline, marked longi
tudinally by closely crowded lines, the external traces of denticles. Pseudodeltidium
with a sharp narrow median fold.

Dorsal valve nearly flat except for broad shallow median depression. Interarea
slightly overhanging posterior margin of valve, flat, hypercline; chilidium vestigial.
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Shell exterior with prominent primary costellae (total of 10 to 15 in adults),
between which are inserted an equal number of secondary costellae mainly developed
anteriorly. Interspaces between adjacent costellae crowded with four to six minute
radial lines. Minute growth wrinkles (with average interval of 1.5 mm.) cross
costellae producing a finely rugose surface; between successive growth wrinkles there
are up to ten extremely fine growth-lines.

. P

TEXT·FIGURE 32.

D. exquisita (a) part of the ventral valve interior. a: adductor, d: diductor, p: pseudodeltidium,
vp: ventral process. (b) part of the dorsal valve interior. b: boss, br: brace-plate, cp: cardinal
process, s: socket.

Ventral valve interior: Hinge minutely denticulate for half distance between
pseudodeltidium and mucronate extremities; denticles narrow, separated by narrower
grooves. Posterior part of delthyrial cavity occupied by ventral process which is divided
anter:orly into two lobes separated by a shallow delthyrial pit. Broad low median
ridge immediately anterior to ventral process divides muscle field. Adductors on
either side of median ridge small, circular to longitudinally elliptical. Diductors large,
elongate, divergent anteriorlY, bounded laterally by high overhanging walls whose inner
parts almost unite with the anteriorly swollen median ridge to form an arch. Rest
of interior coarsely to finely papillate, with faint radial lines corresponding to external
costellae grooved along anterior and lateral margins.

Dorsal valve interior: Cardinal process with flat, widely separated prongs at
right angles to each other, attachment faces directed posteriorly, disjunct; process
bounded laterally by shallow dental sockets. MUScle field narrow, elongate, elevated
above valve floor, circumscribed by high thick overhanging braceplates each with a
prominent rounded posterior boss. Muscle field divided by strong median septum
expanding anteriorly into a thick high protuberance, posteriorly giving way to spoon
shaped depression, presumed to be the posterior adductor scar. Muscle platform
bounded laterally by narrow low tuberculate ridges. Rest of interior closely papillate
with faint radial lines on anterior and lateral margins.

Measurements:

Holotype c.P.c. 2938 (K244)
Figured specimen c.P.c. 2937 (K244)
Larger specimens F18305/1 (K242)
Smaller specimen F18300/1 (K245)
Mucronate specimen F18300/2 (K245)
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Length.

10.6
9.8

14.7
3.9
9.2

Width.

12.7
12.8
19.8
6.8

15.5

Depth of
ventral valve.

3.4
2.8
4.1
1.1
2.7



Of these specimens, the last, F1830012, is the only one in which the mucronate
extremities of the hinge remain intact.

Types: Holotype C.P.c. 2938, figured specimens C.P.C. 2937 (ventral valve),
2936 (dorsal valve), all from K244.

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, near Sadler Ridge (K236, K242,
K244, K245, K252, T53, T58), and near Menyous Gap (K265, K266, K276). Tenta
tively determined from Horse Spring (K480).

Discussion: In the opposed valves of the living shell the high rounded bosses
situated in the dorsal valve at the posterior ends of the braceplates must have lain
close to the incipient arches of the muscle-enclosing ridges in the ventral valve.
Although the functions of the bosses and the incipient arches are not understood,
the growth of these structures towards one another, reducing the volume of the
v:sceral cavity, and probably making the valves difficult to close tightly, was probably
an important contributory factor in the extinction of the Douvillina stock in Upper
Devonian times.

The medianly folded pseudodeltidium, vestigial chilidium, d:sjunct cardinal process
lobes, obsolescent socket plates, deeply impressed muscle scars, and well-formed brace
plates in the dorsal valve are diagnostic of Douvillina (Douvillina).

Douvillina exquisita differs from the type species, Orthis dutertrei Murchison
1840, in being much smaller and less strongly concavo-convex, and in having fewer,
more widely spaced primary costellae. Externally, D. exquisita agrees closely with
D. bellistriata Cooper & Cloud (1938, pp. 446, 447, pI. 54, figs. 52, 58, 59) which,
however, may be distinguished by its strongly concavo-convex profile. Comparison of
shell interiors is not possible as D. bellistriata is apparently unknown internally.
D. bellistriata was described from Devonian exposures in Calhoun County, Illinois,
which are correlated with the upper part of the Tully formation of New York, of
lowermost Frasnian age.

More closely comparable in shape to the Fitzroy species is Douvillina jerquensis
(Rigaux) 1873 (B.M.(N.H.) B39367); but the costellae of D. jerquensis are finer and
more numerous.

D. exquisita is superficially similar to Orthis interstrialis Phillips 1841, but O.
interstrialis has a wider outline, more primary costellae, and no secondary costellae.
Certain variations of the British species, such as G.S.G.B. 50839 from the Middle
Devonian of Plymouth, are more difficult to distinguish from D. exquis:'ta, although
reference to the minute details of the costellation, especially the presence or absence
of secondary costellae, provides a certain test of specific difference.

Specimens of Douvillina interstr:alis (Phillips) in Mansuy (1912, p. 72, pI. 13,
figs.4a-c) and also in Grabau (1931, pp. 16-18, pI. 1, fig. 1) are very close externally
to D. exquisita: details of shell shape, size and external ornament agree very closely
in so far as these details can be seen from the illustrations. No internal details are
given by either author. Mansuy's specimens are from Ta-Hi-Ti (Upper Devonian
of Yunnan). Grabau's specimens are from "Devonian of southern Kansu". Both
Mansuy's and Grabau's specimens differ from typical D. interstrialis in being weakly
convex.
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ZOPHOSTROPHIA gen. novo

Type species: Zophostrophia ungamica sp. novo

Diagnosis: Stropheodontds in which the divergent ventral diductors are enclosed
by overhanging bounding ridges which stop short of uniting dorsally into the kind
of arch diagnostic of Hercostrophia Williams 1950.

Discussion: Zophostrophia is included in the Stropheodontidae because of its
denticulate hinge and its well-developed ventral process.

Z. ungamica resembles in general characters members of Hercostrophia WilIiams
1950. Similarities are mainly found in the interior of the ventral valve; the diver
gence of the diductors, associated with the dorsally-directed growth of the muscle
enclosing ridges; the excavate process pits; and the strong ventral process. Important
differences are found in detailed comparisons of shell shape, the muscle scars and
ridges of the dorsal valve, and the external ornament: Hercostrophia is not geniculate;
the muscle-enclosing ridges in the dorsal valve of Hercostrophia are narrowly separated
in comparison with homologous structures in Zophostrophia; externally, Zophostrophia
lacks the accentuated primary costellae and fairly prominent growth-lines characteristic
of Hercostrophia. Nevertheless, like Hercostroph:a, Zophostrophia is clearly a member
of a "divergent line of shalerid stock in which the main trend was towards an
encirclement of the diductor muscles by inward growth of the apices of the bounding
ridges" (Williams, 1953b, p. 47). This trend in Zophostrophia did not develop as far
as in Hercostrophia, in which the apices of the obtusely triangular bounding ridges
meet postero-centrally to form a narrow ring of shell deposit around each scar.

ZOPHOSTROPHIA UNGAMICA sp. novo

(Plate 6, figs. 6-12; Text-figs. 33-35)

Material: Four almost entire free shells, an incomplete free dorsal valve, and an
almost free ventral valve, all silicified.

Description: Exterior: Outline semicircular to transversely semi-oval, profile
geniculate, disc biplanate to pIano-convex. Hinge-line mucronate, cardinal margins
rectangular, anterior commissure undulating.

Ventral valve flat to very weakly convex, deepest immediately anterior to beak;
geniculated sharply through 80° to 100° anteriorly, less acutely along lateral parts of
shell. Length of trail equal to three-fifths length of disc. Umbo barely discernible,
interarea moderately long, flat or gently concave, some specimens with transverse groove
dividing interarea into two planes of equal length inclined at 150°. More commonly
surface of interarea marked by as many as three faint transverse striae wh:ch, becoming
prominent laterally, form one or more slender spines inclined at low angles to the
hinge-line. Hinge denticulated over greater part of width, four denticles in width of
I mm. PseudodeItidium flush with interarea, flat.

Dorsal valve flat except for geniculated marginal extremities. Without umbo;
interarea linear, notothyrium closed.
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Shell exterior covered by closely crowded minute radial costellae of uniform
size (8 costellae in 1 mm. at line of geniculation) increasing by intercalation. Both
valves with weak concentric rugae immediately posterior to line of geniculation.

mbr ps vp ~p ~r

TEXT-FIGURE 33.
Z. ungamica, ventral interior. The pallial sinuses

are shown in Text-fig. 35. a: adductor, d: diductor,
mbr: muscle-bounding ridge, mr: median ridge,
pa: papilla, ps: pseudodeltidium, vp: ventral
process.

TEXT-FIGURE 34.
Z. ungamica, dorsal valve interior. a:

adductor, cp: cardinal process, mbr: muscle.
bounding ridgll, mr: median ridge, r: ridge,
p: papilla, ri: muscle ridges, sr: socket
ridge.

Ventral valve interior: Pseudodeltidium supported by strong ventral process which
arises from posterior floor of delthyrial cavity as a thick septum, supported anteriorly
by two laterally directed ridges in turn supported by thickened bases. Lateral to
ventral process are deep bulbous cavities in which prongs of cardinal process articulate.
Diductors elongate, divergent, bounded laterally and anteriorly by high overhanging
rounded ridges, deeply grooved posteriorly on their inner side Adductors lightly
impressed, surrounded posteriorly by low rounded lateral ridges, and anteriorly by a low
ridge contiguous with high prominent median mound; each scar further divided by a
short low longitudinal ridge.

Except for pallial sinuses and muscle field, entire surface of ventral valve papillate,
papillae coarse posteriorly and fine anteriorly. Pallial sinuses particularly well pre
served in ventral valve C.P.C. 2941; vascula media, v. myaria, and v. dentalia are all
clearly shown (fig. 35). The v. dentalia are broad deep channels which split laterally;
the posterior branch presumably leads to an extended" ear" or "wing" and the
anterior branch leads to the anterior margin of the valve. Paired v. media issue as a
fairly narrow single trunk immediately anterior to the high median mound between
the inner muscle-enclosing ridges. On each side of the inner part of the valve are
three v. myaria which branch repeatedly towards the margin to form shallow but
prominent marginal grooves. Less regularly disposed sinuses on the sides of the valve
probably lead back into the muscle field and hence may also be grouped as v. myaria.

Together, these sinuses form a polypaImate (or pinnate) pattern most closely
reminiscent of Clitambonites schmidti epigonus Opik (1934, fig. 8). The three types
of sinus, v. media, myaria and dentalia, are s:milarly developed and distributed in
Zophostrophia ungamica and Clitambonites.

The only other stropheodontid with well-preserved sinuses appears to be
Strophonelloides Caster 1939, a genus coeval with ZopJlOstrophia. Although in his
stropheodontid memoir Williams (1953b) makes no mention of the vascular system, he
presents a figure of the ventral valve of Strophonelloides sp. (pI. 8, fig. 1) which
leaves no doubt that the pattern here is polypalmate. Although in respect of sinus
pattern Strophonelloides is less similar to Zophostrophia than say Clitambonites
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TEXT-FIGURE 35.

Nervostroplzia bllllapica, pallial sinuses.



schmidti epigonus, the same three groups of sinuses, the reduced v. med:a, the broadly
spread v. myaria, and the v. dentalia lying parallel to the hinge-line, are all distinguish
able in the American genus.

Thus, although several different sinus patterns exist among strophomenoids, the
polypalmate type of pattern in Zophostrophia must enhance Williams' idea (1956,
p. 278) that the polypaimate (or pinnate) pattern is the most commonly developed
pattern in the ventral valve of strophomenoids. In this regard, the strophomenoids
closely resemble the other group of polypaimate shells, the clitambonoids.

Dorsal valve interior: Bifid card;nal process strong, moderately small, disjunct;
deeply notched, each prong moderately short, postero-ventrally directed attachment
surface with shallow longitudinal groove. Vestigial socket ridge unattached posteriorly,
embedded in valve floor anteriorly. Muscle field limited laterally by broad high
ridges: Adductors longitudinally oval, separated by a narrow median depression.
Anterior half of each scar marked by three narrow low longitudinal ridges. Outer
ridge continues anteriorly into a conical mound. In anterior of muscle field are two
narrow arcuate ridges and a median ridge. Internal surface, except muscle field, finely
papillate.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness Length of
of Disc. Trail.

Holotype c.P.c. 2942 . . .. .. 24.7 40 (est.) 4.1 10.0
Figured specimen c.P.C. 2939 .. .. 21 (est.) 38.2 4.0 ..

Types: Holotype C.P.c. 2942; figured specimens C.P.C. 2939, 2940 (dorsal valve),
2941 (ventral valve). All from K245.

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation; holotype and figured specimens from
Sadler Ridge area (K245), one specimen from near Menyous Gap (K276).

Discussion: The internal structures of the shell indicate that the lophophore had
the form of a thin disc closely adpressed to the dorsal valve. The low ridges anterior
to the muscle field of the dorsal valve, therefore, very probably functioned as weak
supports to a spirolophous lophophore, divided by the median ridge into two equal
parts. According to this reconstruction, one similar to that already proposed for other
strophomenoids (see Williams, 1956, pp. 256, 266), the mouth would lie between the
two small ridges bounding the adductors on their inner sides.

Genus NERVOSTROPHIA Caster 1939, em. Williams 1953

NERVOSTROPHIA BUNAPICA sp. novo

(Plate 7, figs. 1-8; Text-figs. 36, 37)

Diagnosis: Like Nervostrophia nervosa (Hall) 1843 but with fewer primary
costellae and more secondary costellae. Probably also with ventral valve adductors
circumscribed by low ridges.
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Material: Four almost entire free silicified valves, twelve fragmentary silicified
valves.

Description: Exterior: Outline longitudinally semi-oval, mucronate; profile
weakly pIano-convex to biplanate, anterior commissure straight.

Ventral valve weakly convex to flat, umbo minute. Interarea moderately short,
flat, apsacline, surface marked transversely by several faint ridges; growth-lines on
external surface continuous with anterior edges of spines along hinge, which therefore
mark former position of successive extremities of hinge-lines. Pseudodeltidium
medianly folded.

Dorsal valve shallowly concave to flat. Interarea linear, anacline, chilidium
apparently vestigial.

Both valves parvicostellate with up to 30 nervate primary radial costellae separated
by as many as 12 minute radial lines; increase by intercalation. Concentric growth
lines faint centrally, becoming prominently lamellar on the margins.

Ventral valve interior: Denticles numerous. flat-sided, narrow, spaced 4 in 1 mm.,
hinge denticulate over half its width. Visceral area gently concave, margins con
centric with valve periphery; rest of interior flat or weakly concave. Pseudodeltidium
supported by thin ventral process prolonged anteriorly as a low ridge expanding into
a broad low conical mound which bisects muscle field. Tiny longitudinally elliptical
adductors further divided by oblique narrow strips of non-impressed shell-matter
into anterior and posterior pairs. Broader strip of non-impressed shell-matter separates
adductors from small lightly impressed longitud;nally oval diductors. Muscle field
contained postero-Iaterally by slightly overhanging moderately high tuberculate ridges.
Between these ridges and the hinge-shelf, surface crowded with coarse papillae; rest
of interior very finely papillate; faint lines of papillae divide marginally into two
branches, which correspond with external costellae. These lines probably correspond
to pallial sinuses.

a ps mbr cl g

di ·pa
................... ·pal

TEXT-FIGURE 36.

N. bunapica, ventral valve interior. a: adductor, d: denticle, di: diductor, g: growth-line, mbr:
muscle-bounding ridge, pa: papilla, pal: pallial sinus, ps: pseudodeltidium.
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TEXT·FIGURE 37.
N. bUlzapica, dorsal valve interior. a: adductor, cp: cardinal process, d: denticular socket, fs:

false socket, mbr: muscle-bounding ridge.

Dorsal valve interior: Bifid cardinal process short and stout, narrowly cleft.
Each lobe longitudinally grooved, attachment surface facing posteriorly. Vestigial
socket-plates fused to sides of cardinal process, whence they descend to valve floor,
continue parallel to hinge-line, and terminate marginally. Base of cardinal process
prolonged anteriorly as broad low median ridge terminating at anterior edge of muscle
field. From sides of cardinal process issue two very stout flat-topped muscle-enclosing
ridges, likewise terminating at anterior edge of muscle field. Elliptical adductors
moderately deeply impressed, longitudinally striated. Rest of interior with coarse
to fine papillae.

Measurements:

Width. Depth of
- Length. Ventral

At Hinge. At Midlength. Valve.

Holotype c.P.c. 2943 . . · . · . 26.5 60 (est.) 33.1 2.5
Figured specimen c.P.c. 2944 · . · . 12.1 30 (est.) 16.3 1.4
Figured specimen V.W.A. 26271a · . · . 21.0 .. 27.5 2.8

I

Types: Holotype c.P.C. 2943 from K 245, a nearly entire free silicified ventral
valve. Figured specimens c.P.C. 2944 (K 245), V.W.A. 26271a and 26271b (both
from T 53).

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, near Sadler Ridge (K 245, T 53),
and near Menyous Gap (K 276). Poor specimens from Sadler Ridge (K 230) are
doubtfully referred to this species. Oscar Formation, Oscar Range (0173); transition
between Pillara Formation and Napier Formation on Oscar Plateau (0/67).

Discussion: The Fitzroy species agrees generically in all respects except one
with members of Nervostrophia: whereas in the type species of Nervostrophia, Stropho
mena nervosa Hall 1843, the adductors of the ventral valve are comparatively long,
divergent, and splayed out anteriorly, in N. bunapica the ventral valve adductors are
fairly short, parallel, and enclosed by low ridges. As only two ventral valve interiors
have been seen, and as only one of these is well preserved, the small discrete muscle
field may not be typical of all members of this species. If it is, a new genus is
probably represented, homeomorphic with Nervostrophia; on the other hand, if the
muscle-enclosing ridges are found to be abnormal deposits In shells which ordinarily
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have long, divergent ventral valve diductors, it is clear that the Fitzroy form is a valid
member of Nervostrophia. N. bunapica differs further from the type species in having
fewer primary costellae and more secondary costellae.

Apart from the differences in the pattern of the ventral valve muscle-field,
N. bunapica is similar to two American species, N. rockjordensis (Fenton & Fenton)
1924 (pp. 93-95, pI. 21, figs. 3-7) from the Hackberry Stage, and N. tulliensis H. S.
Williams, the latter illustrated in Cooper & Williams (1935, pI. 57, fig. 4). N. vestita
Crickmay 1952 (pp. 608, 609, pI. 78, figs. 1-6) of Hackberry age is very similar to
N. bunapica, differing only in having double the number of costellae found in the
Australian species.

Members of Nervostrophia have been reported so far from North America only;
but even if N. bunapica is not an acceptable member of this genus, Leptaena latissima
Rigaux 1873 (p. 53, figs. 7a-d), which is indisputably a valid Nervostrophia, does
extend the geographical range of the genus. N. latissima occurs in the Ferques
Limestone and Beaulieu Shales of north-western France and is also recorded from
Belgium (Maillieux, 1910, p. 140) in the Zone aSp. orbelianus, the Schistes a
Receptaculites and the Recif de I'Arche, on the southern border of the Dinant
Synclinorium. Rigaux's figures illustrate the nervose costellae, the long .radially striated
muscle scars of the ventral valve interior extending anterior to midlength and enclosed
laterally and medianly by fairly high ridges, the fiat pseudodeltidium, and a dorsal valve
interior indistinguishable from that of other species of Nervostrophia. The posterior
part of a ventral valve from Ferques (B.M.(N.H.) B 19189) is figured by Arber
(1942, p. 183, text-fig. 2E). This species is also discussed and illustrated by Quenstedt
(1871, p. 598, pI. 57, figs. 59-61). Kayser found a similar it not identical form in
the upper Couvinian Crinoiden-Schichten of Sotenich (1871, p. 629). N. latissima
-differs from N.· bunapica in its greater size and coarser nervose costellae, and in having
the ventral valve muscle field not enclosed anteriorly.

Nervostrophia is possibly further represented by Strophomena nodulosa Phillips
in Torley (1908, pp. 35, 36, pI. 9, fig. 1), which has nervose primary costellae with
fine interposed radial lines. There are no details of the interior.

Mansuy (1912, pp. 66, 67, pI. 12, figs. 3a, b) described the exterior of a ventral
valve which he assigned to Orthotetes crenistria Phillips. It comes from the Devonian
of Siao-Long-Tan, eastern Yunnan. In ornamentation and shape this form agrees with
N. bunapica: valve outline is transversely semi-elliptical, radial costellae number 50
at the margin, and there are three to five fine lines between adjacent costellae, which
are nervose. No internals are shown.

From the original description of Leptaena asella Verneuil 1845 (pp. 224, 225,
pI. 14, figs. 3a-c) it may be inferred that this species also belongs to Nervostrophia:

Les stries de la surface sont plus tortueuses, plus irreguli;;res et sujettes a des renfiements
.subitement interrompus. . . . A l'interieur, la valve dorsale [ventral valve of present-day usage] est
pourvue de deux aretes qui divergent a partir des bords de l'ouverture, et d'une arete mediane qui
separe deux petites cavites oblongues, situees au dessous du crochet.

Plate 14, fig. 3b of Verneuil's work shows the muscle-enclosing ridges and the
short median ridge separating the posterior half of two short narrowly elliptical
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impressions. These impressions are probably those of the adductors, and the diductors
probably spread anteriorly; but the impressions may possibly be the diductors, and in
that case, L. asella would be strictly congeneric with N. bunapica.

Verneuil's species is recorded by Nalivkin (1930a) from the Devonian of the
Voroneje District.

Superfamily ORTHOTETACEA Williams 1953

Family SCHUCHERTELLIDAE Stehli 1954

Subfamily SCHUCHERTELLINAE Williams 1953 em. Stehli 1954

Genus SCHUCHERTELLA Girty 1904

SCHUCHERTELLA DROMEDA sp. novo

(Plate 5, figs. 11-21; Text-figs. 38, 39)

Diagnosis: Large relatively thin resupinate Schuchertella with 10 to 12 costellae
in a width of 5 mm. at anterior border of adults.

Material: Nearly 50 entire calcareous shells; no free valves.

Description: Exterior: Outline semicircular to semi-oval, profile convexo-planar
to resupinate; hinge-line equal to or slightly shorter than shell-width, measured at or
just anterior to hinge-line. Cardinal margins. acutely angular or rounded. Anterior
commissure variable, straight to broadly and gently sulcate.

Ventral valve resupinate, less commonly nearly flat except in convex umbonal
region. Resupination takes place in a mature specimen at midlength. Rare specimens
have a low narrow median fold which arises from umbo, and is prolonged to anterior
border. Umbo small, weakly convex, tip straight. Interarea moderately long, flat,
apsacline, marked transversely with as many as six narrow rounded grooves: Pseudo
deltidium narrow, strongly arched, with a straight dorsal edge. Perideltidium poorly
expressed, delimited from rest of interarea by two faint straight lines running from
the umbo on either side to a point on the hinge-line a little less than half-way from
the pseudodeltidium to the lateral extremity of the hinge-line.

Dorsal valve weakly convex with a broad fold including the entire valve except
for the flat postero-Iateral flanks. Narrow shallow median sulcus arises from point
just anterior to umbo; sulcus absent in some specimens. Umbo tiny, inconspicuous;
interarea linear, smooth, anacline; notothyrium filled by posterior edge of cardinal
process, chilidium not developed.

Exterior of both valves multicostellate, costellae low and narrow, rounded in
profile, separated by slightly wider shallow rounded grooves; costellae spaced 10 to 12
in a width of 5 mm. at anterior border of adults; increase by intercalation. As many
as six faint, widely spaced concentric growth-lines; a local dictylate pattern is induced
by development of numerous tiny growth wrinkles crossing costellae.

Ventral valve interior: Pedicle foramen not seen. Pseudodeltidium well depicted
in sections 0.3, 0.7, 0.9 and 1.3 (text-fig. 39); it is strongly arched, set off from rest
of interarea by fairly deep rounded grooves. Teeth short, weak, dorsally grooved,

. without dental plates. Muscle field shallowly impressed, striated, sub-circular, length
equal to one-third valve length.
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TEXT-FIGURE 38.
S. dromeda, part of dorsal valve interior. c: chiIidium, cp: cardinal process, isp: inner socket

plate, s: socket.

Dorsal valve interior: Cardinal process large, fairly strong, filling posterior part
of notothyrial cavity. Attachment face trilobed, broad, facing posteriorly. Cardinal
process base expanded antero-Iaterally into thick squat overhanging socket plates which
extend a short distance anterior to teeth.

Shell structure: Sections 0.3, 0.7, 0.9 and 1.3 (text-fig. 39) show a continuity of
growth laminae through the pseudodeltidium, palintrope and valve wall. Most authors
maintain (Beecher, 1901, p. 260) that the strophomenoid pseudodeltidium is com
posed principally of the outer (lamellar) shell layer; but the pseudodeltidium of
Schuchertella dromeda, though probably covered by a very thin sheet of the outer
shell layer not seen in the sections, is otherwise composed entirely of the inner
(fibrous) layer. The pseudodeltidium is thus an undifferentiated deposit by that part
of the mantle responsible for the simultaneous formation of the umbo and palintrope.

The cardinal process and dental sockets are simple deposits of the fibrous layer
in which the growth laminae lie parallel to the internal surface.

The only bodies which might be confused with normal strophomenoid taleolae
(pseudopuncta) are very rare irregularly shaped short non-fibrous rods embedded in the
fibrous shell layer. Williams (1956, p. 256) has observed that taleolae are lacking in
Schuchertella and Fardenia.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype c.P.c. 2945 .. .. .. .. .. 26.0 40.0 9.8
Figured specimen c.P.C. 2946 .. .. .. .. 27.8 33.9 10.0
Figured specimen c.P.c. 2947 .. .. .. .. 19.3 27.2 6.1
Large specimen F18285(2 . . .. .. .. 34.9 45.5 7.9

Types: Holotype c.P.C. 2945, figured specimens 2946, 2947, 3038; all, except
3038, a ventral valve, are entire calcareous shells; all from K283 (Oscar Hill).

Variation: The only small shell collected from K283, C.P.C. 2947 (pI. 5, figs.
19, 20), differs notably in shape and ornament from adults of the same locality. First,
this shell is strongly biconvex; secondly, radial costellae are more widely spaced; and
thirdly, concentric growth-lines are very prominent.
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Horizon and localities: Fairfield Beds, Oscar Hill (K283, T2), Burramundi Range
(K291, K292), Mt. Pierre (T25), Old Bohemia area (K179), north of Mt. Percy
(KP157). Tentatively identified from Fairfield Beds on Fossil Downs (K320), and
near Fairfield Homestead.

Discussion: The fusion of the cardinal process lobes with the inner socket plates,
and the lack of dental plates, are the diagnostic features of Schuchertella. S. dromeda
differs from the type species, Streptorhynchus lens White 1862, in its larger, propor
tionately thinner, resupinate shell.

0.3

®

0.7

I!.O

TEXT-FIGURE 39
S. dromeda. Serial sections and peels x 5 of C.P.C. 3023 from Oscar Hill with L = 20.3,

W = 26.8, depth of dorsal valve 4.3. Taleolae conspicuously absent.
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S. dromeda is similar in shape to Streptorhynchus chemungensis (Conrad) 1843
from the Chemung of New York, figured in Hall (1867, pI. 10, figs. 1-26), but has
much stronger costellae. Schuchertella iowensis Stainbrook 1943a from the Upper
Devonian Cedar Valley limestone of Iowa (pI. 6. figs. 8-10, 12-18, pp. 42, 43) is also
similar in size and shape to S. dromeda, but has much coarser costellae.

Orthotetes umbraculum SchI. sp. from the Devonian of Santa Lucia, Spain,
figured by Oehlert (1897, pI. 27, figs. 9-11) is externally identical with Schuchertella
dromeda. It has the same resupinate shell shape and the costellae are of identical
size and shape. Internal characters are not given.

SCHUCHERTELLA GRATILLICA sp. novo

(Plate 5, figs. 1-10; Text-figure 40)

Diagnosis: Biconvex Schuchertella with a variably developed interarea, usually
very long and twisted; 12 to 14 costellae in width of 5 mm. along anterior margin of
adults.

Material: Fourteen almost entire free silicified shells; one specimen shows part of
a dorsal valve interior.

Description: Exterior: Outline variable, subcircular to longitudinally oval, profile
equally biconvex; shell widest at midlength; hinge-line straight, wide, with obtusely
angular margins, anterior commissure straight, deepest at midlength.

Ventral valve uniformly weakly convex, deepest at midlength. Umbo extremely
variable in shape: small and inconspicuous to large, strongly convex, and twisted.
Interarea accordingly variable in length, plane, transversely striated, apsacline. . Peri
deltidium delimited clearly by oblique straight lines. Pseudodeltidium broad, uniformly
arched or with a median fold, crossed by growth striae continuous with those over
interarea. Dorsal valve weakly convex except on flat postero-Iateral flanks. Umbo
barely developed, interarea linear, transversely striated, anacline to nearly hypercline,
notothyrium plugged by cardinal process.

Exterior of both valves has numerous narrow comparatively high radial costellae
of uniform size (12 to 14 in a width of 5 mm. along anterior border of adults),
rounded in profile, separated by wider furrows, increase by intercalation. Adults have
poorly expressed concentric growth-lines, widely spaced, senile specimens have growth
lines closely crowded along margins.

Ventral valve interior: There are no dental plates.
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TEXT-FIGURE 40.
S. gratillica, dorsal valve interior. cp: cardinal process, ma: muscle area, mg: marginal groove,

s: socket, sp: socket plate.

Dorsal valve interior: Cardinal process bilobed, each lobe deeply striated; cardinal
process supported on a vertical socket plate enclosing between itself and valve wall
a deep dental socket. Muscle field moderately deeply impressed, large, subcircular,
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divided medianly by Iow narrow ridge, rest of field crossed by tiny attachment ridges.
Marginal borders of interior finely grooved.

Variation: The shape of the holotype is typical of most specimens. The tendency
of the ventral umbo to become drawn out posteriorIy is illustrated by the other figured
shell. Such wide shape-variation is characteristic of members of the Orthotetacea,
which, lacking a functional pedicle, were cemented by the umbo to the substratum.

Measurements:

~ Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype c.P.c. 2948 .. .. .. .. . . 31.9 36.0 12.4
Figured specimen C.P.c. 2950 .. .. .. . . 30.0 29.4 12.7

Types: The holotype C.P.C. 2948 from K246 and figured specimen 2950 (K245)
are almost entire silicified shells; the third figured specimen, 2949 (K243), is part of a
free dorsal valve.

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, near Sadler Ridge (K215, K245, K246) ,
and near Menyous Gap (K276).

Discussion: Schuchertella gratillica differs from the type species by its larger size
and much longer ventral valve interarea.

The Australian species is closely related to specimens of S. devonica (Keyserling)
1846 from Ferques. Serial sections of specimens from the Devonian of Ferques show
that Keyserling's species, successively included by authors in Orthis, Leptaena, and
Streptorhynchus, is a member of Schuchertella. Davidson (1864, p. 80) describes
S. devonica as

those bi-convex specimens, which ar·\) . . . very inconstant in their external form, both
valves being convex, their striae smooth and not strongly marked, while the area assumes every kind
of shape, both in height and width, being often irregularly twisted, and wider than long on one side
than -on the other; the beak curved backwards or inclined to one or to the other side, while nothing
appears regular in the shell.

Davidson and other earlier workers were inclined to include S. devonica as a
variety of "Orthis crenistria ., or " Orthis umbraculum". The exteriors of these three
forms are not dissimilar, but later work has shown that the last two species, now mem
bers of Schellwienella Thomas 1910, have strong dental plates. As dental plates are not
found in Schuchertella devonica, the earlier determinations, based on the external
characters of homoeomorphic species, must be rejected.

S. devonica and S. gratillica are remarkably similar in all features except that of
costelIation. Whereas adults of S. gratillica have 12 to 14 costellae in 5 mm. along the
anterior margin, in the corresponding part of adults of S. devonica there are only
8 or 9 costellae. Furthermore the costellae of gratillica, though more' closely crowded
than those in devonica, are notably higher.

SuperfamiIy PRODUCTACEA Waagen 1883

Family PRODUCTIDAE Gray 1840

Subfamily PRODUCTELLINAE Schuchert & LeVene 1929

Genus DEvoNoPRoDucTus Stainbrook 1943

DEvoNoPRoDucTus AUSTRALIS sp. novo

(Plate 8, figs. 16-21; Text-figs. 41, 42)

Diagnosis: Like Devonoproductus walcotti, but with the posterior margin of
ventral valve smooth, and rest of ventral valve exterior with 5 to 10 spines or spine
bases.
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Material: Fifty free silicified shells and valves from many localities; six calcareous
shells.

Description: Exterior: Longitudinally semi-oval to subcircular in outline, hinge
wide, shell widest at midlength. Profile concavo-convex, ears small; anterior commis
sure straight.

Ventral valve moderately to strongly convex, with small well-defined flat ears
separated from the umbonal slope by shallow sinuses. Umbo high, prominent, umbonal
angle 90°. In profile, valve curvature decreases anteriorly, in anterior view lateral
slopes are straight, venter weakly convex. Some specimens have umbonal tip with a
narrow median groove on the dorsal side representing a cicatrix of attachment; the
position of the cicatrix implies that the living shell lay with the plane of commissure
parallel to the surface of the object to which it was attached. Interarea linear, flat,
anacline; delthyrium narrow, its anterior half occupied by the cardinal process.

Dorsal valve evenly and weakly concave except for flat postero-Iateral ears. No
interarea.

Surface of ventr31 valve finely costellate, with concentric growth-lines, and 5 to 10
widely spaced spine-bases. Costellae spaced 3 in 1 mm. along anterior border, very
low, rounded in profile, separated by shallow rounded grooves. Concentric growth
lines, numbering 6 to lOin adults, are less regularly concentric, not all continuous
from one side of valve to the other. Spine-bases without any preferred distribution,
slightly elongated longitudinally.

Surface of dorsal valve covered solely by regularly concentric and generally
evenly spaced lar.1ellose growth-lines; lamellae overlap one another anteriorly, inclined
at 10° to plane of commissure. Usually there are two growth-lines in 1 mm. in the
median line, except in postero-median part of valve, where there may be as many
as 8 lines in 1 mm.

Ventral valve interior: Broad sinuses separating ears from umbonal slopes are
represented internally by high sharp-crested ridges running antero-Iaterally from del
thyrial angles; these ridges function with primitive sockets of dorsal valve in a rudimen
tary form of articulation. Sections 1.5, 1.7, and 2.4 (text-figure 42) show ventral ridge
and dorsal groove opposed in closed shell. Dorsal side of umbonal cavity provided with
a broad low rounded ridge which fits tightly between cardinal process lobes in closed
shell. Rest of interior smooth and featureless.

11
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TEXT-FIGURE 41.

D. australis. dorsal valve interior. a: adductor, br: brachial ridge, cp: cardiual process, ms:
median septum, pa: papilla, sr: socket ridge.

Dorsal valve interior: Cardinal process stout, bilobed, each lobe deeply notched,
facing posteriorly. Low narrow median septum extends from midlength almost to
anterior border, where septum is highest. Each low brachial ridge forms part of a
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longitudinal ellipse on either side of the median ridge. Muscle field not sensibly
impressed. Anterior and antero-lateral parts of interior covered by closely crowded
fairly coarse papillae.

1.7

,

TEXT·FIGURE 42

D. australis. Serial sections and peels x 8 of C.P.C. 3024 from K230. L = 11.1, W = 13
(estimated), T = 4.5. Part of ventral valve umbo broken off in first five sections. Taleolae
(pseudopunda) seen only in last section.
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Shell structure: The growth laminae of the fibrous shell layer imply that the
ventral articulatory ridge, cardinal process, dorsal articulatory socket, and dorsal
median septum all originate by uniform deposition of calcite from a simple fold in
the mantle. Growth laminae are strictly parallel with the internal surfaces, and
resorption does not seem to have occurred.

Taleolae are clearly distinguishable only in the more anterior sections of the
dorsal valve (section 5.2, text-figure 42); they are wide, apparently massive, fairly
widely spaced with long axes approximately normal to the internal surfac'e on which
the taleolae appear as papillae. In other sections of the dorsal valve, and in all sections
of the ventral valve, talealae are infrequent.

Variation: For the part of the ontogeny represented by available specimens (with
width range 3 mm. to 20 mm.) shape variation is almost negligible.

Measurements:

Holotype c.P.C. 2951 ..
Figured specimen C.P.c. 2953 ..
Small specimen ..

Length.

· . .. 17.4
· . .. 14,3
· , .. 7.3

Width.

19.2
16.7
8.0

Depth of
Ventral
Valve.

7.6
7.6
2.6

Types: Holotype c.P.C. 2951, figured specimens C.P.C. 2952 (dorsal valve),
2953 (ventral valve), all from K245.

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, near Sadler Ridge (K2l6, K239, K244
-K246, K252), and near Menyous Gap (K276). Tentatively determined from Kl12,
K144 and K230.

Discussion: This is the third species of Devonoproductus to be described; but it is
understood that the genus is represented" though at present unreCOrded, from many
other localities outside U.S.A. and Australia.

The specimens described as Productus sericeus·v. Buch by Kayser (1872, pp. 694,
695, pI. 27, figs. 9 a, b) agree externally with Devonoproductus. These specimens
come from the Cuboides Schichten of the Eifel and Ober Kunzendorf.

The American species are D. walcotti (Fenton & Fenton) 1924, from the Cerro
Gordo member of the· Lime Creek Stage of Iowa (Upper Frasnian)" the type species,
and D. vulgaris Stainbrook 1945, from the Independence shale of Iowa. The Aus
tralian species is ~ery similar to the type species; the only constant difference is that
D. walcotti has more, and more prominent, spines than D. australis. In specimens of
similar size, no more than about ten spines or spine bases are found in D. australis,
whereas 30 to 40 prominent spines in D. walcotti do not seem to be exceptional.
Furthermore the posterior margins of the ventral valve of the type species are rather
densely spinose, those of D. australis practically smooth.

The Australian Devonoproductus, like D. walcotti, differs from D. vulgaris in its
larger size and the smaller number of spines.
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Genus STEINHAGELLA Goldring 1957

STEINHAGELLA NUMIDA sp. novo

(Plate 9, figs. 11-20; Text-figure 43)

Diagnosis: Like Steinhagella membranacea (Phillips) 1841 but with coarse growth
rugae.

Material: Ten nearly entire shells, one entire ventral valve, two entire dorsal
valves, several fragmental valves, all silicified.

Description: Exterior: Transversely oval to subquadrate in outline, hinge-line
slightly less than width at or posterior to midlength; profile weakly concavo-convex,
almost pIano-convex.

Ventral valve deepest slightly posterior to midlength; profile almost uniformly
curved, slightly more convex posteriorly. Anterior profile with straight lateral flanks,
venter weakly convex. Umbo ranges from strongly convex to barely discernible,
umbonal tip erect, posterior face flat, cicatrix with three tiny shallow pits. Ears poorly
demarcated from umbo, weakly convex. Interarea well developed, short, flat, ortho
eline; pseudodeltidium apical, very short, flat, comparatively wide; short delthyrium
plugged by cardinal process.

Dorsal valve shallowly concave, almost plane in some specimens, with wide flat
ears, deepest at mid-point. Umbo a minute elevation immediately anterior to cardinal
process. Short anacline interarea developed over half width of hinge-line, flat, length
less than half of ventral valve interarea. Narrow chilidial plates set off from rest of
interarea by deep sutures.

Surface of ventral valve covered by numerous uniformly spaced hollow spines
which arise vertically from small circular mounds arranged loosely into quincunxes;
most spines, except ones along posterior margin, which point posteriorly, change direc
tion a short distance above their base to lie almost parallel to valve surface in a radial
pattern; spines up to 5 mm. long. Surface also marked by small concentric rugae
which weave among spine-bases. At central part of valve there are 10 rugae in a
length of 5 mm.

Similarly the dorsal valve exterior is covered by wavy concentric rugae which,
however, may coalesce to form regularly spaced tiny pustules which are the bases of
broken off spines; these spine-bases are arranged in quincunxes, and the spines them
selves are directed radially as in the other valve.

Interior: Ventral valve of adults has greater part of delthyrial cavity filled with
callus deposits. The low narrow median ridge in the posterior part of the valve is
flanked on either side by a shallow depression which allows movement of the cardinal
process. Slightly anterior to this point are two very lightly impressed tiny narrow
elongate muscle-scars. Overhanging the delthyrial cavity on either side is a strong
sharply crested ridge which presumably functioned as a tooth. Dentition is best seen
in smaller specimens in which secondary deposits are not important. The specimen
illustrated in plate 9, figures 17 and 18, has small but well-developed teeth found at
the delthyrial angles, divergent anteriorly.
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TEXT-FIGURE 43.

S. numida (a) posterior view of cardinal process. c: chilidium, chp: chilidial plates, cp:
cardinal process, g: growth-line, s: socket. (h) dorsal valve interior. cp: cardinal process, g: groove,
ms: median septum, pal papilIa, s: socket, sr: socket ridge.

Cardinal process strong, squat, with two short thick lobes, each deeply grooved.
Dorsal part of cardinal process covered by three discrete plates: a flat median triangular
plate with apex at umbo, separated on either side by a suture from a short triangular
plate. These lateral plates are in turn divided by sutures from the narrow chilidial
plates. Base of cardinal process bordered by short moderately deep ventrally divergent
dental sockets. Very low narrow marginal ridges arise lateral to the sockets, remain
parallel to hinge-line, and terminate laterally. Low median septum extends from
midlength almost to cardinal process. Muscle field not impressed. Marginal parts
covered with numerous fine papillae.

Variation: One important feature displayed in the small sample studied is the
marked difference in shape and comparative thickness of the cardinal process shown
by specimens of different sizes. The small specimen (pI. 9, fig. 20) has narrow widely
separated cardinal process lobes supported by strong ridges; the larger specimen (pI. 9,
figs. 14, 15) has a thick compact cardinal process in which the lobes are narrowly
separated, supported by very short low ridges.

Measurements (disregarding spines) :

Depth of
-- Length. Width. Ventral

Valve.

Holotype c.P.c. 2954 .. · . · . · . · . 23.3 30.7 6.7
FI8492/1 (K244) . . · . · . · . · . 27.8 36 (est.) 10.5
FI8492/2 (K244) . . · . · . · . · . 17.7 20.2 6.6
Figured specimen c.P.c. 2956 · . · . · . · . 12.7 16.1 2.3

Types: Holotype C.P.C. 2954 from K245; figured specimens 2955 (posterior part
of a dorsal valve), 2956 (ventral valve), 2957 (dorsal valve with spines preserved),
all from K245.

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, near Sadler Ridge (K244-K246).

Discussion: Steinhagella numida seems to be most clearly related to the type
species, Leptaena membranacea Phillips 1841 (p. 60, pI. 25, fig. 101) from the Upper
Devonian of Devon and Cornwall. Phillip's species has been assigned by authors to
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several different genera. After its original place in Leptaena, it remained for eighty
years in Productella. Reed's division of Productella in 1943 led to membranacea being
placed tentatively in his sub-genus Whidbornella; and finally, Goldring (1957) has
chosen membranacea as the type of Steinhagella.

Steinhagella includes subquadrate shells with short ventral and dorsal interareas,
ornament of stout recumbent spines and concentric rugae on both valves, small teeth
in the ventral valve, and a fairly long posteriorly directed cardinal process and a thin
median septum in the dorsal valve.

Similarities and differences between S. membranacea and S. numida are difficult
to judge owing to the profound differences in mode of preservation: the British
species occurs as impressions in slate, whereas specimens of the Australian species
are replaced by fine-grained silica. Nevertheless the similarities between these species
remain striking; shape and size compare closely, and, insofar as can be judged,
the ornament of fine zig-zagging growth rugae and recumbent radially directed
spines is common to both. The cardinal process and other features of the dorsal
interior also agree. The main difference is found in the width of the growth rugae:
those in S. membranacea are very fine, those in S. numida are comparatively coarse.

A still more notable similarity in external appearance exists between the holo
type of S. numida and the specimen of Strophalosia productoides Davidson illustrated
by Mansuy (1912, pI. 8, figs. 5a-d, pp. 52, 53) from the Middle Devonian limestone
of eastern Yunnan. Minute details of ornament are given in Mansuy's figures. The
shape and general pattern of the closely crowded spines with interweaving minute
rugae on both valves show that Mansuy's specimens and specimens of S. numida are
externally similar. Details of the interior are not given.

Other possibly related forms are-

(a) Strophalosia? sp. in Reed (1912, p. 103, pI. 8, fig. 6) from the Mashhad
D:strict, Kborasan, Persia, associated with a variety of Spirijer verneuili,
indicating Upper Devonian age. Only the exterior of a dorsal valve
is available and this shows similar ornament to Steinhagella numida;

(b) Productella membranacea (Phillips) in Reed (1922, p. 88, pI. 13, figs.
22. 22a) from the Upper Devonian of the Pamirs, which seems to be
externally identical with S. numida;

(c) Productus membranaceus, Phill. (Verneuil, 1845, p. 285, pI. 15, figs.
11 a, b) from the Devonian limestone "des rives du Volkof et
d'Octrada ";

(d) Productella productoides var. sinensis Grabau 1931 (pp. 43-47, pI. 2, fig. 5,
pI. 3, figs. 28-30, pI. 4, fig. 19, pI. 5, figs. 2, 3, 7-11), which has the same
kind of spines and shape as S. numida. A distinguishing feature, however,
is that the wavy concentric rugae so characteristic of the Australian
species are not so well developed in the Chinese variety;

(e) Productella membranacea (Phillips) in Borghi (1939, pp. 141, 142, pI. 1,
fig. 16) from the D~vonian of Maharuga, Fezzan, is similar to S.
numida but has a more transverse outline. Borghi's specimens are
poorly preserved and these similarities could easily be superficial.
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cL PRODUCTELLA sp.

(Plate 8, figs. 24, 25)

Material: An almost entire calcareous shell, free of externally adhering sediment:
C.P.C. 2958, from K222, Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge; length 11.8 mm., width
14.6 mm., depth of ventral valve 5.5 mm.

Description: Exterior: Outline semi-elliptical, strongly concavo-convex, concavity
of dorsal valve corresponding closely to convexity of ventral valve so that the internal
volume of shell is small. Hinge-rne wide, shell widest at or posterior to midlength.

Ventral valve strongly convex, anterior profile showing moderately steep lateral
flanks and a weakly arched venter. In lateral profile convexity increases towards the
posterior. Umbo broad, fairly low, tip of umbo weakly inturned, with an indistinct
supra-apical cicatrix. Postero-Iateral ears very small, poorly defined. Interarea
extends across entire hinge-line, proportionately long, anacline. Delthyrium narrow,
anterior part filled by cardinal process, posterior half covered by flat pseudodeltidium.

Dorsal valve strongly concave with raised, almost flat ears. Umbo tiny, being a
simple median r:se. Interarea well developed, length equal to half that of ventral
valve interarea, orthocline. Posterior face of apparently bilobed cardinal process and
two chilidial plates flush with interarea.

Ventral valve exterior crossed by small broad flat concentric rugae separated
by shallow rounded grooves, most prominent posteriorly. Most rugae are continuous
from one side of the valve to the other, and some join laterally with adjacent rugae.
Thirty spine-bases evenly distributed over ventral valve exterior, each drawn out a
short distance longitudinally. Spines not preserved.

Surface of dorsal valve crossed by concentric rugae, narrower and lower than
those of other valve. No spine-bases.

Shell structure: The shell matter of the lateral parts of the dorsal valve is trans
lucent and it is possible to see the outlines of the embedded taleolae; these are fairly
long strong rods arranged radially, making an acute angle with the anterior surface of
the valve.

Discussion: On external details this form could be placed in either Productella
Hall 1867 or Heteralosia King 1938. As these genera are distinguishable only by the
characters' of the sp:nes, long and nearly erect in Productella, short and oblique in
Tieteralosia, suitably preserved specimens will be required for a valid determination of
the Fitzroy form. The form is externally identical with a new species of Productella
from the Carnarvon Basin (Veevers, B.M.R. Bull. 55).

Subfamily PRODUCTINAE Waagen 1884

Genus AVONIA Thomas 1914, em. Muir-Wood 1928

AVONIA PROTEUS sp. novo

(Plate 8, figs. 1-15; Text-figs. 44, 45)

Diagnosis: Like A vonia youngiana but with discontinuous costae, weaker growth
lines, and a broader umbo.

Material: (a) Sixty immature free almost enbe calcareous shells with a calcitic
matrix; (b) fifty mature free calcareous specimens with margins broken off, some with
the exterior partly replaced by silica; (c) several recrystallized calcareous specimens
embedded in limestone.
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Description: Exterior: Outline subquadrate to long:tudinally oval, length equal
to .or greater than width, widest at rounded antero-lateral margins. Profile strongly
concavo-convex.

Ventral valve deepest at mid-point, lateral profile almost semi-circular but with
convexity increasing towards umbo. Anterior profile quadrate, lateral flanks nearly
vertical, venter flat to weakly convex. Umbo strongly convex, moderately broad, tip
inturned, projectng a very short distance dorsal to hinge-line, without cicatrix of
attachment. Interarea linear, developed only along median part of hinge-line, width
equal to half hinge-line width, twisted so that it is anacline medianly, orthocline
laterally. Ears small, poorly defined.

Dorsal valve moderately to deeply concave, internal cavity of shell accordingly
small. Ears tiny, interarea and umbo not developed.

Ventral valve exterior covered with short evenly spaced spine-bases situated on
low discontinuous radial ridges giving a pseudo-costate appearance. Only basal parts
of the erect spines preserved. Rare valves have fine concentric rugae.

Dorsal valve without spines; instead exterior marked by large shallow circular pits,
most numerous anteriorly. Poster;or part of valve, most notably the ears, covered by
concentric rugae of small uneven size.

Interior: Ventral valve featureless except for short lateral ridges (text-figure 45,
section 4.4), which presumably articulated in a rudimentary fashion with the adjacent
lateral grooves of the dorsal valve; otherwise ventral valve edentulous.

TEXT-FIGURE 44.

A. proteus, interior of dorsal valve. cp: cardinal process, br: brachial ridge, g: groove,ms:
median septum, r: ridge, s: socket.

Cardinal process strong, bilobed, attachment face of each lobe deeply grooved,
directed posteriorly. Broad base of cardinal process prolonged anteriorly into two low
narrow parallel ridges between which, a short distance posterior to midlength, is
developed a high narrow ventrally swollen median septum which continues anteriorly
to midlength. Sections (text-figure 45, sections 10.2, 11.7) show fairly small internal
cavity of shell.

Shell structure: Both the outer (lamellar) and inner (fibrous) shell layers are
preserved in the ventral valve. Spine-bases have the same structures as those in
Productella subaculeata (see Veevers, 1959b).
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TEXT·FIGURE 45

A. proteus. Serial sections and peels x 4 of c.P.C. 3025 from Oscar Hill. L = 15.5, W = 17.8,
T = 8.0. Sections show that species edentulous except for lateral ridge (seen in section 4.4), which
presumably articulated with adjacent groove in dorsal valve.

The cardinal process has a simple shell structure (text-fig. 45, sections 2.9 to 3.7).
The disposition of the growth laminae indicates that each cardinal process lobe was
deposited by a cylindrical sheath of the mantle and that the part of the process imme
diately anterior to the lobes was deposited locally by the ventral side of the mantle.
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The median septum, found from a separate study (Veevers, 1959b) to be similar
to that of Productella subaculeata, contains a central core of cryptocrystalline material
enclosed in a th:n layer of fine fibres continuous dorsally with the elements of the
inner layer. The structure of this high median septum recalls in intimate detail the
structure of the homologous structure in Kayserella emanuelensis, and a similar means
of formation is proposed for both structures: the dorsal valve mantle was folded
medianly; on its inner side the mantle fold deposited fibres homologous to those of
the inner shell layer; at the ventral crest of the mantle fold specialized cells deposited
concordantly but at a comparatively accelerated rate the central wedge of crypto
crystalline material.

Measurements:

- Length.

I
Width. Depth of

ventral valve.

Ho1otype, c.P.c. 2959 · . · . · . .. 23 (est.) 26 (est.) 12 (est.)
Figured specimen c.P.c. 2960 · . · . · . .. 21.5 19.6 13.7
Figured specimen c.P.c. 2961 · . · . · . .. 22.7 17. I 13 .1
Figured specimen c.P.c. 2962 · . · . · . . . 15.1 17 .2 11. 7
Figured specimen C.P.c. 2963 · . · . .. . . 15.0 13.3 9.4
Figured specimen V.W.A. 2583 · . · . . . 27.9 34.2 21.8

Variations: A. proteus is a broadly conceived species and later work might show
that several different forms have been united under one name. It is conceivable, of
course, that intra-specific variation alone is responsible for the variety of shape shown.

Immature specimens from K283 are known to be conspecific with adult specimens
from K290 because of the similarity of the external markings and similar internal
structure. The main difference lies in the shell shape, which is more compact with
a relatively broader umbo in the younger shells, and more elongate and relatively
shallower in the adult shells. . Further evidence of affinity is given by specimens
intermediate in shape between these two extremes. Studied in closer detail, adult
shells are seen to differ from younger shells in having spine-bases drawn out longi
tudinally into nearly continuous costae.

Among adult specimens the most notable variation is the tendency towards the
formation of a narrow shallow median sulcus in the anterior half of the ventral valve.

Although the specimen selected as holotype is fragmentary, it contains the greatest
number of features common to immature and mature shells, and so forms a link
between specimens of different ontogenetic stage.

Types: Holotype C.P.C. 2959 from K290: figured specimens c.P.C. 2960, 2961,
also from K290; 2962, 2963 from K283, U.W.A. 25838a from T4.

Horizons and localities: The localities of this species are numerous and wide
spread, extending from Bugle Gap to the Napier Range: Fairfield Beds (K180, K282,
K283, K288, K290, K292, K340, K341, K551, T11, T12, T27, KP156, KP168, M2, M8,
M9, Ld26); Bugle Gap Limestone (K169, K170); Geikie Formation (K285, K506,
T4, T5); Napier Formation (KP103, KP107, KP109, KP140, Ldll); Oscar Formation
(KP149, KP167). Specimens from K355 (Fossil Downs Formation); KP111, Ld9,
Ld28 (Napier Fomation); M3 (Fairfield Beds); and S4/91 (Oscar Formation) are
tentatively determined as A. proteus.

Discussion: A. proteus is similar to specimens of the type species, Productus
youngianus Davidson 1860, from the Lower Carboniferous (D!) of Narrowdale,
Staffordshire (B.M.(N.H.) B48674, B48675, B48667, B48677). These shells differ
from more typical A. youngiana in their less prominent growth-lines. In turn A. proteus
differs from the Staffordshire specimens in having still weaker growth lines, and a
relatively broader umbo.
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Other specimens labelled Avonia youngiana in the collections of the B.M.(N.H.)
are very like the Fitzroy species. Specimens from the Lower Carboniferous of Little
Island, Cork (B.M.(N.H.) B44005) differ from A. proteus only by their uninter
rupted costae. One specimen (B.M.(N.H.) B34499) from the Carboniferous lime
stone of Richmond, Yorkshire, shows the ventral valve exterior only, and is indis
tinguishable from specimens of A. proteus.

The surface markings of "Avonia davidsoni (Jarosz)" from the Carboniferous
of Plas Gwyn, Llanfair, Anglesey (B.M.(N.H.) B20557) are very similar to those of
A. proteus, and these two species are distinguishable only by the deeper dorsal valve of
the latter.

Productus (Overtonia) celak Nalivkin 1937 (p. 144, pI. 6, figs. 30a, b), from
the Upper Famennian Sulcifer beds of north-eastern Kazakhstan, is very similar in
shape and ornamentation to A. proteus but has" indistinct, concentric wrinkles . . .
developed in apical part ".

Teichert (1949) noted the widespread distribution of A. proteus, which he
tentatively determined as Productella cf. productoides (Murchison) and Productella
cf. spinulicosta Hall, the latter from one locality only, T2 (K283), where only
immature specimens of A. proteus occur. The rocks in which these fossils occur
were referred to by Teichert as the Productella limestone.

Reference to Murchison's (1840) original description of Productella productoides
show that A. proteus differs from this species in the following characters: shorter
hinge; elongate outline; pitted dorsal valve; no interarea in dorsal valve (the dorsal
valve of P. productoides has a well-developed interarea); and spine-bases on ventral
valve pseudo-costate.

A. proteus differs from Productella spinulicosta (Hall) 1857, now the type of
Spinulicosta Nalivkin 1937, in the following characters: the umbo of P. spinulicosta
is not so prominently broad as it is in A. proteus; and the spine-bases in P. spinulicosta
are much shorter than those in A. proteus.

cf. CHONETIPUSTULA sp.

(Plate 8, figs. 22, 23)

Material: One specimen, a nearly entire calcareous shell, well preserved and
almost free of externally adhering sediment: C.P.C. 2965 from Sadler Formation
near Sadler Ridge (K221); length 7.9 mm., width 9.3 mm., depth of ventral valve
2.5 mm.

Description: Exterior: Outline transversely quadrangular, widest at midlength;
lateral profile weakly concavo-convex. Hinge wide and straight, anterior commissure
straight.

Ventral valve uniformly weakly convex, umbo conspicuous, tiny dimple on
posterior part of the umbo possibly a cicatrix of attachment. Interarea orthocline, flat,
comparatively long; pseudodeltidium very short and narrow, weakly arched.

Dorsal valve weakly concave except for small weakly convex umbo. Interarea
hypercline, a little shorter than ventral valve interarea, flat, with the notothyrium
completely filled by posterior part of the cardinal process, which is probably tri-Iobed.

Twenty-four broad-based hollow spines on external surface of ventral valve; those
on posterior margin erect, directed posteriorly, those on rest of valve bent over sharply
at the base so that distal part of spine lies almost on valve surface, directed radially.
Rest of ventral valve surface and all dorsal valve surface marked with concentric
undulations, irregular in height and concentricity. Smaller undulations, as many as
lOin length of 1 mm., are developed on and between larger undulations which are up
to I mm. across. Dorsal valve without spines.

Interior not known.
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Discussion: This specimen agrees externally with the genus Chonetipustula
Paeckelmann 1931, type species Productus plicatus Sarres, em. Kayser 1881. The
Australian form is unlike the Carboniferous species of Chone-tipustula which
Paeckelmann described from Germany, but agrees with the middle Famennian "C.
membranacea (Phill.)" recorded from the Moscow Basin (Sarycheva & Sokolskaya,
1952, tab. 13, fig. 78). The dorsal valve exteriors of both forms are identical, but
there are fewer spines on the ventral valve of "C. membranacea".

PRODUCTIDAE gen. et sp. ind.

(Plate 9, figs. 1-3)

Material: Three free, silicified, entire ventral valves.

Description: Exterior: Ventral valve strongly convex, outline subcircular; anterior
profile strongly arched, lateral flanks and venter both nearly straight. Lateral profile
becoming increasingly more convex posteriorly. Umbo large, prominent, hp inturned.
Hinge-line wide, straight, valve widest at midlength. Ears small, barely distinguishable
from umbonal slopes. Interarea extends across less than half of hinge-line, linear,
anacline. Surface covered uniformly with moderately stout spines, generally erect,
hollow, arranged irregularly along growth-lines, which are faint and well-spaced
anteriorly, closely crowded and well-defined posteriorly. Low spine-bases radially
elongate, giving a faint pseudocostation to the external surface, and extending through
valve wall to appear as shallow elongate depressions internally.

Interior: Delthyrium narrow, dorso-Iateral parts thickened into transversely elon
gate teeth. Muscle field not impressed. Internal surface punctured by internal part
of hollow spines; lateral parts of internal surface covered by tiny evenly spaced
papillae.

Measurements (disregarding spines):

12.4
3.6

Figured specimen, C.P.C. 2966, from K245
F18484 (K215)

Length.

19.6
8.2

Width.

21.0
10 (est.)

\
Depth of

ventral valve.

i
I

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, near Sadler Ridge (K215, K245), and
near Menyous Gap (K276).

Discussion: The linear interarea, tiny teeth and general shape of this form are
somewhat similar to members of Productella Hall, to which it is possibly related.

Superfamily CHONETACEA Shrock & Twenhofel 1953

Family CHONETIDAE Hall & Clarke 1895

Genus PLICOCHONETES Paeckelmann 1903, em. Sokolskaya, 1950

PLICOCHONETES MACROPATUS sp. novo

(Plate 9, figs. 4-10; Text-figs. 46-48.)

Diagnosis: Transversely semi-oval Plicochonetes with eight growth-lines in length
of 1 mm., a total number of 30 to 45 costae, and as many as eight spines on posterior
margin of ventral valve.

Material: Sixty-nine free almost entire calcareous shells and one free ventral
valve.
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Description: Exterior: Outline transversely semi-oval, widest at or slightly anterior
to hinge-line; profile moderately strongly concavo-convex; anterior commissure straight
or weakly sulcate.

Ventral valve moderately convex, deepest at mid-point. Some specimens with a
very broad low median fold, postero-Iateral parts nearly flat. Umbo small, interarea
moderately long, apsacline, weakly concave medianly, flat laterally, with faint transverse
striae. Pseudodeltidium short, smooth, gently arched, outline of anterior edge concave.

Dorsal valve weakly to strongly concave, some specimens with a broad median
depression. Umbo not developed, interarea hypercline, in the same plane as ventral
valve interarea but with half its length; maximum of four faint transverse striae visible
on surface of interarea. Posterior part of cardinal process fills notothyrium and
median part of delthyrium so that only the dorso-Iateral angles of the delthyrium
remain open.

Surfaces of both valves have numerous radial costae, well-rounded, increasing
postero-medianly by intercalation, anteriorly and laterally by branching,· ranging in
number from 30 to 45. Lamellose concentric growth-lines closely spaced, 6 to 8 in
1 mm, laterally becoming discontinuous, some overlapping, forming with costae a
characteristic reticulate pattern. Maximum of eight short broad laterally-directed
spines on posterior margin of ventral valve.

bepS

TEXT·FIGURE 47.

P. macropalus, dorsal valve interior.
cp: cardinal process, mg: marginal
groove, mr: muscle ridge, s: socket.

TEXT-FIGURE 46.

P. macropalus, ventral valve interior. b:
beak, i: interarea, m: muscle area, mg: mar
ginal groove, ms: median septum, ps: pseudo
deltidium, s: spine, t: tootb.

Ventral valve interior: Teeth small, without dental plates. Delthyrial cavity
with high strong median septum prolonged anteriorly as low narrow ridge dividing
lightly impressed circular muscle field. Margins of valve flat, radially grooved.

Dorsal valve interior: Cardinal process squat, wide, resting direct on valve floor,
with 4 to 6 posterior lobes. Dental sockets deeply incised, undercutting sides of
anterior part of cardinal process. Muscle field medianly elevated, enclosed by short
Iow ridges.

Shell structure: The spines along the posterior margin of the ventral valve are
hollow structures infilled with mineral matter. Taleolae are numerous only in the
anterior half of shell; section 2.55 (text-figure 48) shows taleolae forming the cores
of the muscle-enclosing ridges.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Depth of
ventral valve.

Holotype, c.P.C. 2967 .. .. .. .. 6.6 10 (est.) 2.3
Figured specimen c.P.c. 2968 . . .. .. .. 5.5 8.0 2.1
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TEXT-FIGURE 48

P. macropatus. Serial sections and peels x 12 of C.P.C. 3026 from K221 with L = 5.1,
W = 6.8 and T = 2.4. Two spine-bases along posterior margin of ventral valve: one on left
hand side of sections 0.05 and 0.15, the other on right-hand side of section 0.25. Intemally these
spines are simply cylindrical cavities in the fibrous shell infilled with mineral matter. Cardinal
process seen in sections 0.25 and 0.35, teeth and sockets in sections 0.50 and 0.65, and taleolae in
sections 0.85 to 4.65.

Types. Holotype c.P.C. 2967 from K227; figured specimens 2968, 2969 (ventral
valve), both from K221.

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, near Sadler Ridge: K221, K222, K223,
K224, K226, K227, K230.

Discussion: Sokolskaya's (1950) emendation of Plicochonetes appears in Russian.
The following selections are taken from a translation in the British Museum (Natural
History) (p. 69):-

In form, the shell is like that of Chonetes-concavo-convex, small, with well-developed areas
on both valves. The ornament is represented by fine costae considerably broader than the sulci
separating them. The Devonian and Tournaisian species have ribs ornamented with fine transverse
striate fissures [illustrated in Sokolskaya's figure 21]. In the Vilsean form these transverse striations
on the costae are lacking. The sulci between the costae have no transverse striations.

In Plicochonetes spines occur along the hinge margin as in all Chonetes, and they connect
with the inner cavity of the shell through the oblique passages passing through the area of the
ventral valve.

Small teeth are arranged on both sides of the delthyrium in the ventral valve. There are a
median septum, indistinct muscle impressions and numerous rounded tubercles that are most
protuberant on the ears. The absence of the median septa from the few available dorsal valves
of PI. nanus is explained by the early age of the shells in question in which the septa have not yet
developed and not by their being entirely absent in Plicochonetes. The median septum is plainly
vilSible in representatives of the internal structure of the dorsal valve of the type species of the
genus, PI. buchianus.

Comparisons.-Plicochonetes differs from the genus Chonetes by its very distinctive radial
ornament. The shell is ornamented with ribs instead of fine costae

The majority of species of the genus Plicochonetes exist in the Devonlan and Lower Carboni
ferous, at the end of which, in the Visean, they attained their greatest development, whereafter
they die out.
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In only one detail does Sokolskaya's description differ from that of P. macropatus:
P. macropatus lacks a median septum in the dorsal valve. According to Sokolskaya
this difference also exists between typical Plicochonetes and the Devonian P. nanus
(Verneuil) 1845, but" is explained by the early age of the shells in question".

Similar North American species are Chonetes scitulus, C. scitulites and C.
brandonensis. Chonetes scitulus Hall 1857 from the Hamilton Formation of
Hamburg, New York (B.M.(N.H.) B39784, B75908-15) is similar in shape and size
to P. macropatus but differs in its coarser radial ribs and lack of finer concentric
ornament. C. scitulites Cooper 1945 (p. 480, pI. 63, figs. 35-38), from the lower
Givetian of Illinois, is costate and is similar in shape to P. macropatus; distinguishing
features of C. scitulites are its finer costae and proportionately longer shell. C.
brandonensis Stainbrook 1945 from the Independence shale is almost certainly a
Plicochonetes. Both valves are marked externally "by about 50 fine costae, closely
aggregated, broadly convex, and increasing by division. They are crossed by
numerous concentric growth lines which give them a slightly rugose appearance"
(Stainbrook, 1945, p. 41). The distinguishing feature of C. brandonensis is its sub
quadrate outline with width only slightly greater than length.

Chonetes plebeja Schnur from the Cuboides Schichten of Serginsk, recorded by
Tscherneyschew (1887, pI. 14, figs. 22-24), is indistinguishable externally f;rom
Plicochonetes macropatus. P. macropatus is not so closely related to the originals of
Chonetes plebeja Schnur 1854 (pp. 226, 227, pI. 42, figs. 6a-d), which have length
equal to width.

Chonetes douvillei Rigaux 1894 (p. 104, pI. 1, fig. 1) is similar in many respects
to Plicochonetes macropatus. It has the same size and shape, and more importantly
the type of ornamentation is the same: radial costae crossed by fine yet conspicuous
growth-lines. The costae, however, are more numerous in C. douvillei-about 50
at the anterior and lateral margins. Rigaux's 'Species comes from Blacourt near
Ferques and occurs in the shales underneath the Dolomite.

According to the illustrations, another of Rigaux's species, Chonetes maillieuxi
Rigaux 1908 (p. 31, pI. 2, fig. 15), is similar in size, shape and ornament to
Plicochonetes macropatus. Internal details are unknown.

Superfamily RHYNCHONELLACEA Schuchert 1896

Family CAMAROTOECHIIDAE Schuchert & LeVene 1929

Subfamily CAMAROTOECHIINAE Schuchert & LeVene 1929

Genus CAMAROTOECHIA Hall & Clarke 1893

CAMAROTOECHIA LUCIDA sp. novo

(Plate 10, figs. 1-11; Text-figs. 49-54)

1935 Camarotoechia pleurodon (Phillips), Prendergast, K. L., Some Western Aus
tralian Upper Palaeozoic Fossils: J. Roy. Soc. W. Aust., 21, 19-20, text-fig. 4.

Diagnosis: Transversely ovate Camarotoechia, commonly with three, rarely with
four or five angular plications on ventral valve sulcus and five to eight plications
on each lateral slope. In the dorsal valve the septalium and median septum range
from incipient structures confined within the notothyrial cavity to short but well
developed structures. Hinge-plate divided or undivided.

Material: Over 100 free silicified shells and valves, several free calcareous
shells.
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m~'
TEXT-FIGURE 49. TEXT-FIGURE 50.

C. lucida, without septalium.. c: crus, f: C. lucida, with septalium. c: crus, hp: hinge-
foramen, s: socket, uhp: unsplit hinge-plate. plate, MS: median septum, s. socket, se: septalium

Description: Exterior: Outline trigonal, length and width sub-equal in minute
specimens (less than 6 mm. in width), transversely ovate in larger specimens. Degree
of biconvexity increasing from weak in minute specimens to very strong, gibbous in
largest specimen. Lateral profile ranges with increasing size from trihedral to sub
elliptical to rhomboidal. Similarly the apical angle ranges from 90° to 140°. Shell
widest and thickest near hinge-line. Anterior commissure straight to gently sulcate
in smaller specimens, rectangularly uniplicate in larger specimens.

o

TEXT-FIGURE 51
C. lucida. Anterior and dorsal views of fifteen specimens xl. Specimens chosen from Oscar

Hill and K322.
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TEXT-FIGURE 52
C. lucida. Serial sections x 3 of a specimen from Oscar HilI. L = 13.6, W = 17.4, T = 10.1.

Septalium snpported by median septum (sections 1.50 to 2.15) and split hinge-plate.
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TEXT-FIGURE 53
C. lucida. Serial sections and peels x 6 of C.P.C. 3027 from Oscar Hill, with L = 10.3,

W = 15.1, T = 9.4. Features differing from those of typical specimens are united hinge-plate (in
section 1.2), incipient septalium, and very poor development of median septum.

Ventral valve flat to weakly convex in lateral profile, with a broad median sulcus
radiating from a short distance anterior to umbo, progressively deepening anteriorly,
limited by nearly vertical straight lateral walls. At the anterior commissure the
sulcus projects as a long tongue into the dorsal valve fold. Umbo acute in lateral
profile, erect to weakly incurved, in latter instance overhanging broad convex dorsal
valve umbo, the tip of which projects into anterior half of delthyrium. Deltidial
plates small, roofing over tip of dorsal valve umbo in shells with an erect ventral
valve umbo, divided, leaving an elliptical posterior foramen, which extends posteriorly
to tip of umbo. Interarea short, narrow (width equal to half shell-width), gently
concave, overhung by beak-ridges.

Dorsal valve weakly to strongly arched, median fold arising a short distance
anterior to umbo, increasing in height and width anteriorly.

Both valves strongly plicated, commissure deeply serrated. Plications acutely
angular, increase in width proportional to radial distance from umbo; three plications
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on ventral valve sulcus, four on dorsal valve fold, five to eight on each lateral slope.
Plications crossed by extremely faint concentric growth-lines seen only on very
favourably preserved surfaces, two to three in a length of 1 mm.

Interior: Internal features seen directly in free silicified valves from K289,
indirectly by serial sections of larger specimens from K283 and K322. In all specimens
examined a wide range of variation in the minute details of the interior is super
imposed over a general similarity of design.

Teeth strong and broad, divergent anteriorly, supported by long vertical slender
dental plates; well-developed lateral denticula are separated from the teeth by narrow
grooves in which the tips of the lateral borders of the dental sockets articulate.

Most specimens have a strong but short dorsal-valve median septum; e.g. in a
shell 13.6 mm. long, the length of the median septum is 1.0 mm.; septum supports
a short but well developed septalium. Hinge-plate tiny, divided, flat. Dental sockets
deeply excavated, broad, crura straight, T-shaped in cross-section, diverge anteriorly
at a very low angle.

TEXT-FIGURE 54
C. lucida. Enlargement (x15) of section 0.7 of text·figure 53. Shape of growth laminae

indicates that median septum formed in two stages: (a) initially, dorsal mantle folded on dorsal
side into sharp high median fold which deposited a high median ridge; (h) after second stage of
depasition by mantle along median ventral and lateral sides of notothyrial cavity, median ridge
joined by newly deposited matter to ventral wall of valve, entire structure forming an incipient
septalium.

Another group of shells has an incipient septalium and an extremely short
posterior med:an septum (0.2 mm. long in a specimen with length 10.3 mm.), more
accurately termed a posterior ridge in the notothyrial cavity; hinge-plate united
anteriorly, divided posteriorly, with the median sides of the divided hinge-plate swollen
into narrowly separated flat parallel surfaces; dental sockets broad and shallow, exca
vated posteriorly under umbonal tip; crura short and thick.

Shell structure fibrous, impunctate.
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Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype, C.P.C. 2970 · . . . · . · . 6.1 6.8 3.5
Figured specimen c.P.c. 2972 · . . . · . · . 7.6 10.0 4.6
Figured specimen c.P.c. 2971 ·. .. · . · . 12.0 19.8 14.5

Types: Holotype c.P.C. 2970, an entire silicified shell from K289; figured speci
men C.P.C. 2972 from the same locality; figured specimen C.P.C. 2971 from Oscar
Hill.

Horizon and localities: Fairfield Beds: Old Bohemia area (K1 79), Burramundi
Range (K288, K289, K292, K315, K318, K322, K327), Oscar Hill (K283), Brooking
Gap (Tl), Fossil Downs (K319), Fairfield Homestead (K551), Mt. Percy (KP164,
Ld25), Station Creek (M3, M8, M9); Napier Formation: near Fairfield Homestead
(KP84), near Dingo Gap (KP103), near Wire Spring (KP143, Ld32), and near Elim
berrie Spring (Ld10). Bugle Gap Limestone: Bugle Gap (K169). Geikie Formation:
Fossil Downs Homestead (T5).

Discussion: Schmidt (1941) originally diagnosed Tetratomia as follows (in trans
lation): "A genus of Camarotoechia-like appearance but without septalium. Dorsal
septum weak or failing. Hinge-plate united."

This diagnosis is obviously applicable also to those members of Camarotoechia
lucida in which the dorsal valve has an incipient septalium. In the field these shells
occur side by side with other specimens identical except for a more strongly developed
septalium and dorsal median septum, and a divided hinge-plate. The degree of
development of the septalium and dorsal median septum varies continuously throughout
the population (cf. text-figs. 54 and 52, section 1.70) and it could not be maintained
that two species are present. The variation in the shape of the hinge-plate, united in
specimens with an incipient septalium, divided in those with a split hinge-plate, is also
continuous, and is likewise indicative of normal variation within a camarotoechiid
population. Indeed there is abundant evidence that a variably divided or undivided
hinge-plate is a very common feature in several, if not all, species of camarotoechiids.
Schmidt in her discussion of Tetratomia notes this kind of variation in the species of
the Camarotoechia daleidensis group and attributes it to the frequent non-preservation
of the joining-piece between the separate halves of the divided hinge-plate. Evidence
given immediately below suggests that the deposition by the mantle of such a joining
piece is more likely than poor preservation to be responsible for this kind of variation.
An allied form, Machaeraria Cooper 1955, varies similarly though apparently not so
widely: in this genus, the hinge-plate is divided but the inner hinge-plates almost meet
in some specimens. Topotypica1 specimens of the type species of Camarotoechia,
C. congregata, in the collections of the British Museum (Natural History), have either
a divided or an undivided hinge-plate: of an assemblage of shells, B9564, B96425,
B96427, B96429 and B96510 have divided hinge-plates and B96426 has an undivided
plate. Cooper acknowledges this kind of variation in his diagnosis of Camarotoechia
(1944, p. 311): dorsal interior with divided hinge-plates;
segments of hinge-plate attached to median septum by supporting plates making a
short, small cruralium often covered with growth of inner hinge plates."

This demonstration of fairly wide internal variation within a camarotoechiid
species casts serious doubt on the validity of the genus Tetratomia, so far represented
only by the type species, T. tetratoma. Owing to lack of material this species is
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known internally by only a few rather poor sets of serial sections. Perhaps an exam
ination favoured by abundant well-preserved material would show that T. tetratoma
includes groups of specimens which at one extreme of variation may agree with
Camarotoechia and at the other agree with a different genus. If, as is likely, according
to the above discussion of camarotoechiid variation, the variation between such two
extreme groups can be proved to be continuous, then Tetratomia must be placed in
synonymy with Camarotoechia.

Relat:onships: Externally, C. lucida differs markedly from Tetratomia tetratoma
in its more transverse, almost elliptical outline and its gibbous dorsal valve.

Camarotoechia ferquensis (Gosselet) 1887 from the Frasnian of France and
Belgium has the same shape as C. lucida, but the plications are different: rounded in
C. ferquensis, angular in the Australian species.

Camarotoechia sobrina Stainbrook 1947 (pI. 47, figs. 19-22) from the Upper
Famennian-Lower Tournaisian Percha shale of New Mexico is very similar to C.
lucida, but has a higher fold. Another externally similar species is Rhynchopora
pustulosa White from the Burlington limestone of Iowa (of Mississippian age) figured
in Hall (1867, pI. 58, figs. 1-4). Except for its surface pores, White's species is
externally indistinguishable from C. lucida.

Another species similar to Camarotoechia lucida is C. billingsi Hall 1867 (pI. 54,
figs. 9-13) from the Corniferous Limestone of Western New York. The Australian
species, however, has distinctly stronger and sharper plications. Other species of
Camarotoechia close to C. lucida are C. upensis Sokolskaya 1952 and C. acutirugata
(de Koninck), both from the Lower Carboniferous of the Moscow Basin (see Sarycheva
& Sokolskaya, 1952, pI. 46, figs. 250, 252).

The species from Fossil Downs Station, recorded as Camarotoechia pleurodon
(Phillips) by Prendergast (1935), is C. lucida.

In the same paper Prendergast (p. 20, pI. 2, figs. 1-6) describes a new variety,
Camarotoechia pleurodon Phillips vaT. tripla, from a locality 12 miles south-west of
Oscar Range Homestead. Specimens of brachiopods from the newly recognized
Carboniferous rocks of the same locality are identical with Prendergast's variety, which
is restricted to the Carboniferous. C. pleurodon var. tripla is well characterized by its
sUbspherical shape and the almost constant number of three plications on the dorsal valve
fold.

A redescription of this form will appear separately.

CAMAROTOECHIA sp. ind.

(Plate 10, figs. 12-21; Text-fig. 55)

Material: More than 50 poorly preserved free calcareous shells, partly
recrystallized.

Description: Exterior: Variation in shell-shape is like that of Camarotoechia
lucida (see text-figure 51). Biconvex, dorsal valve more highly convex than ventral
valve. Width measured at two-thirds of shell-length from umbo in juveniles, at mid
length in adults; for juveniles, width and length are equal, for adults, width is greater
than length. All specimens thickest at midlength.

Ventral valve gently convex posteriorly, broad triangular sulcus arising a third
of shell length from umbo, poorly delimited from lateral slopes, produced anteriorly
into a moderately long tongue trapezoid to triangular in outline. Apical angle ranges
from 80° (in juveniles) to 120° (in adults), tip of umbo suberect. Narrow del
thyrium open, without deltidial plates. Interarea short and narrow, gently concave.
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Dorsal valve with high median fold arising immediately anterior to umbo; tip
of umbo obtruded into delthyrium.

Plications few in adults, one or two on sulcus, two or three on fold and two
(rarely three or four) on each lateral slope. Anterior commissure accordingly episul
cate to multiplicate. Plications sharp-backed, triangular in outline, separated by
grooves of similar shape. Concentric markings not present.

Interior: Ventral valve has short high vertical dental plates supporting moderately
small parallel teeth. Dorsal valve interior has a well-developed median septum sup
porting a small short septalium. Hinge-plate divided. Dental sockets moderately
deep and narrow.
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TEXT-FIGURE 55.

Camarotoechia sp. ind. Serial sections x 6 of specimen from F33 with L = 8.2, W = 12.3,
T=7.3.

Characteristic features of Camarotoechia are: small teeth supported by high curved dental
plates (sections 1.3 to 2.0), and flat hinge-plate with narrow cruralium supported by strong median
septum (sections 1.1 to 2.5).
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Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Figured specimen 26712a .. .. .. " 10.9 13.5 8.1
Figured specimen 26712b .. ., .. " 10.9 13.7 (est.) 5.8

Figured specimens: U.W.A. 26712a and 26712b from F33.

Localities: Napier Formation (F32, F33), south of Van Emmerick Range.

Discussion: Externally this form differs notably from Camarotoechia lucida in its
less convex dorsal valve, four-sided outline and the fewer, more prominent marginal
plications.

Genus UNCINULUS Bayle 1878

UNCINULUS WOLMERICUS sp. novo

(Plate 10, figs. 36-50; pI. 15, figs. 14-17; Text-figs. 56-58)

Diagnosis: Uncinulus with nine to twelve plications on anterior and lateral parts
of exterior, postero-median parts smooth. Ventral valve without a median ridge
between muscles.

Material: Over 100 free calcareous shells, partly to totally recrystallized; several
steinkems.

Description: Exterior: Outline transversely subelliptical to subcircular, rarely
longitudinally elongate. Profile biconvex, dorsal valve deeper than ventral. Shell
widest at or just behind midlength. Anterior commissure narrowly and angularly
uniplicate.

Ventral valve evenly and moderately convex except antero-medianly, where the
shallow sulcus is drawn out into a fiat narrow quadrangular tongue. Apical angle
ranges from 110° to 140°; umbo low, erect to suberect; delthyrium narrow, without
deltidial plates, filled by the dorsal valve beak. Planareas poorly defined, wide, short
and fairly fiat.

Dorsal valve moderately to strongly convex, rarely globose, greatest convexity
posteriorly. Narrow median fold developed at anterior border, steeply set off from
lateral slopes.

Plications well developed along anterior and lateral borders of both valves; broad,
lowly arched or fiat, separated by narrow grooves. Most specimens have 3 to 5
plications on the dorsal valve fold, 6 to 8 on each lateral slope. Concentric lines
extremely fine, 8 to lOin 1 mm., seen only on favourably preserved surfaces.
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Interior: Ventral valve muscle field almost circular, deeply impressed. Teeth are
simple lateral apophyses of valve wall, dorso-Iateral faces deeply serrated, divergent or
convergent anteriorly.

cp

TEXT-FIGURE 56.

u. wolmericus, part of dorsal valve showing cardinalia. c: crus, cp: cardinal process, ms:
median septum, s: socket.

Dorsal valve provided with a short, longitudinally furrowed cardinal process,
raised a short distance above valve floor. Median septum thick posteriorly, supporting
a short united hinge-plate. Further anteriorly median septum becomes thinner and
higher, bisecting broad pitted posterior adductors and elongate-oval anterior adductors.
Crura short, cylindrical, thick and parallel, gently curving antero-ventrally. Dental
sockets fairly simple shallow broad depressions, provided in some specimens with
short sharp ridges which articulate with grooves in teeth.

0.4 usCt
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TEXT-FIGURE 57.

U. wolmericus. Serial sections x 5 of specimen from K221. L = 17.1, W = 12.5, T = 7.3.
Gross division of shell matter into different layers shown by white lines in sections 0.6 to 1.2.
Cardinal process (section 0.6), crura (sections 1.0 to 2.7), and prominent median se:Jtum (sections
1.0 to 3.5) are important features of dorsal valve, as the primitive lateral tedh (sections 1.20, 1.35)
are of ventral valve.
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The shell wall is exceptionally thick compared with other brachiopods, though
normal for Uncinulus (see Schmidt, 1941, tat. 6, figs. 17, 18, and Hall & Clarke 1894,
p. 200).

B

TEXT-FIGURE 58.

U. wolmericus (a) A, dorsal valve interior; B, ventral valve interior, both showing muscle
scars and pallial sinus pattern. (b) enlarged lateral view of part of steiukeru, showing connexion of
sinuses with grooves and ridges.

Sinuses: c.P.C. 3040, a steinkern from K270 (pI. 15, figs. 14-17, text-fig. 58a and
b), shows the saccate (apocopate) -saccate sinus pattern characteristic of many living
and fossil rhynchonelloids (see Williams, 1956, pp. 279-280). The marginal parts of
the dorsal sinuses occupy deep narrow grooves which continue back into the broader,
steep-sided grooves of the rest of the sinus system. The very end of each marginal
sinus leads into an internal groove, corresponding with an external plication. On the
ventral valve, each sinus terminates lateral and anterior to the" knee ", or "Schwelle "
of Opik (1934, p. 42, text-fig. 9), in a high narrow ridge which lies along an internal
plication, corresponding to an external groove. Since the plications in wolmericus
are alternate, the marginal sinuses of the dorsal valve oppose those of the ventral
valve. These relations, shown in text-fig. 58b, corroborate Opik's idea that the ribbing
of the brachiopod shell is merely the expression of the marginal sinuses.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype, c.P.c. 2973 .. .. . . .. 13.9 15.6 9.2
Figured specimen c.P.c. 2974 .. .. . . . . 14.3 19.2 7.6
Figured specimen V.W.A. 26275 .. .. .. 11.4 15.5 11.7

Types: Holotype c.P.C. 2973 (K221), figured specimens C.P.C. 2974 (K221),
C.P.C. 3040 (K270), V.W.A. 26275 (T54).
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Horizon and localities: Sadler Formafon near Sadler Ridge (K221, K224, K225,
K228, K230, T54), near Menyous Gap (K270); Gogo Formation, Old Bohemia area
(K126), and undifferentiated Mt. Pierre Group, Bugle Gap (K98) and Old Bohemia
area (K121, Kl72-K174); Oscar Formation, Oscar Range (Ld8); probable Fossil
Downs Formation near Long Hole Bore (T9). Poor specimens from Sadler Forma
tion at K144, K274 and K480 are tentatively referred to U. wolmericus.

Discussion: By virtue of its strong dorsal septum and the united hinge-plate, which
bears at its posterior a primitive cardinal process, wolmericus is included in Uncinulus.
It differs from the type species, Terebratula subwilsoni d'Orbigny 1850, in having the
postero-median part of the exterior smooth and ventral valve interior without a ridge
dividing the muscle-field.

U. wolmericus is practically identical internally with U. coronatus (Kayser) 1871
from the Upper Couvinian of the Eifel (Schmidt, 1941, pI. 6, fig. 18). Externally
these species are easily separable as the German species is strongly plicate.

Camarophoria (sic) (Liorhynchus?) medioplicata Nalivkin 1930b (pI. 4, figs.
1-6) is externally similar to Uncinulus wolmericus but with a deeper sulcus. This
species comes from the Givetian of West Ferghana.

Rhynconella Le Meslii (sic) Rigaux 1894 (p. 103, pI. 2, fig. 2) from the Frasnian
(hor:zon of "Strophomena Gosseletii") of Beaulieu is similar in shape to Uncinulus
wolmericus but has deeper marginal plications.

UNCINULUS AREFACTUS sp. novo

(Plate 11, figs. 8-13; Text-figs. 59, 60)

Dwgnosis: Transverse Uncinulus with a broad sulcus, marginal plications, and
crura which arise posterior to the sockets.

Material: Over 100 free calcareous shells most of which are crushed and
recrystallized.

Description: Exterior: Outline transversely elliptical to quadrate, width greatest
at midlength. Profile biconvex, both valves moderately convex, dorsal valve slightly
deeper. Hinge-line short and straight, cardinal margins broadly curved; anterior com
missure broadly uniplicate.

Ventral valve umbo low, apical angle 130° to 150°; tip of umbo erect occupying
most of delthyrium. Interarea or planareas not developed. Triangular shallow median
sulcus, anterior to midlength, forming a short broad flat tongue; sulcus set off from
lateral flanks by rounded or flat surfaces inclined at 45° to surface of tongue.

Dorsal valve umbo strongly convex. A low and broad median fold developed
along anterior border.

Marginal surfaces of both valves with broad flat low plications separated by narrow
grooves; sulcus with 8 to 10 plications with about the same number on each lateral
flank. Very faint concentric Lnes cross marginal plications.
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Interior: Teeth simple, attached direct to valve wall half-way between median
point and lateral extremities of hinge-line; teeth converge anteriorly and dorsally and
are not grooved.

ms

TEXT-FIGURE 59.

U. are/actus. part of dorsal valve interior. c. crus, cp: cardinal process, hp: hinge-plate, ms:
median septum, s: socket.

Cardinal process deeply grooved, low, continuing anteriorly with narrow crural
supports and crura, both of which are delicate structures. The crura are freed from
the crural bases posterior to the dental sockets and they diverge anteriorly and
ventrally. Dental sockets simple lateral excavations into rudimentary hinge-plate.
Median septum very thick posteriorly, tapering and increasing in height anteriorly.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype, C.P.c. 2975 . . .. · . .. 23.6 34.0 11.6
Figured specimen, c.P.c. 2976 . . .. · . .. 20.8 34.1 14.0
Small specimen from K231 .. .. · . . . 14.6 26.6 13.2

Types: Holotype c.P.C. 2975; figured specimen 2976; both from K231.

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge: K231, K230, T57, T58;
Napier Formation, S.E. Napier Range (KP103),

Discussion: The shell wall is very thick and seems to be composed of two layers
in the dorsal valve; thus the median septum is traceable embedded in shell matter
some d;stance behind its emergence above the surface. A curious feature of the dorsal
interior is the detachment of the crura from the crural bases at a position posterior to
the teeth and sockets.

As in wolmericus, the generic characters of are/actus (strong dorsal septum, united
hinge-plate, and primitive cardinal process) are found in the dorsal valve. U. are/actus
is distinguished from U. wolmericus by its transverse outline and its broad sulcus. The
more transverse specimens of U. wolmer.'cus are very similar in shape to U. are/actus.
but internal' differences such as the relative positions of teeth and sockets, crura, and
the deep median posterior groove in the ventral valve of U. wolmericus allow a clear
separation of any externally similar specimens.

Genus HYPOTHYRIDINA Buckman 1906

HYPOTHYRIDINA MARGARITA sp. novo

(Plate 10, figs. 22-35; Text-figs. 61, 62)

1890 Rhynchonella cuboides, J. de C. Sowerby, sp. Foord, A. H., Description of fossils
from the Kimberley District, Western Australia: Geol. Mag., Dec. Ill, voI. 7,
p. 102, pI. 5, fig. 3.
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TEXT-FIGURE 60.
U. are/actus. Serial sections x 2 of specimen from K230, Sadler Ridge. L = 18.5, W = 28

(est.), T = 7.5. Note delicate crura, freed from their attachment with valve·wall posterior to
hinge-line (section 1.3), and considerable thickness of shell·wall.

Diagnosis: Like Hypothyridina cuboides and H. venustula but with broader costae,
more transverse outline, and smaller size.

Material: About 120 free calcareous shells, partly to totally recrystallized; there
are 100 juveniles and 20 adults.

Description: Exterior: Outline transversely oval to quadrangular, widest at mid
length; profile dorsi-biconvex, dorsal valve strongly and evenly convex, posterior of
ventral valve weakly convex; lateral profile of ventral valve with its long tongue is
semi-circular. Anterior commissure strongly uniplicate, quadrangular.
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Ventral valve convex at umbo, flat on postero-Iateral flanks; antero-median part
produced dorsally into a long, curved tongue. Umbo small, erect, narrow delthyrium
open, probably without deltidial plates; interarea small, gently concave.

Profile of dorsal valve with greatest curvature posteriorly. Median fold developed
anterior to midlength, low but prominent, descending by short vertical limbs to lateral
flanks. Umbo'gently arched, umbonal tip covered over by part of ventral valve umbo.

Surface with narrow low flat plications running along entire length of shell,
separated by very narrow furrows. Adults with 8 to 10 plications on tongue, 14 or
more on each dorsal valve lateral flank. Growth-lines minute, on tongue commonly
5 to 8 in 1 mm.

TEXT·FIGURE 61.

H. margarita, part of dorsal valve interior showing cardinalia. b: beak, c: crus, hp: hinge
plate, s: socket.

Inter;or: Delthyrial cavity deep and broad, walled by long high nearly vertical
dental plates. Teeth small, pointed, converging anteriorly and dorsally. No median
septum. Hinge-plate divided, very thin, flat; its anterior edge provided with delicate
curved processes diverging anteriorly and dorsally. Crura thin, emerging from outer
p~rt of hinge-plate so that poster:or ends of crura lie close to walls of valve. Dental
sockets small, shallowly excavated into outer hinge plates.

M easurem«nts:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype, c.P.c. 2977 .. .. . . .. . . 22.3 27.1 24.7
Figured specimen, c.P.C. 2978 .. .. .. . . 12.0 15.5 13:2
Small specimen from KI50 .. .. .. . . 6.3 7.1 3.3
Large specimen from Kl50 .. .. .. .. 16.8 18.3 12.3

Types: Holotype C.P.c. 2977 from Ld31, Oscar Range. Figured specimens
c.P.C. 2978 from K150, and U.W.A. 26712c from F33.

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, Bugle Gap (K103, K144, K147, K148,
K150, K153, K154, T6l), near Menyous Gap (K271, K274), near Long's Well
(G23); Oscar Formation, near Palm Spring (Ld33, 0/73); Napier Formation, south
west of Van Emmerick Range (F33), near Elimberrie Spring (Ld3l), and doubtfully
from the beds transitional between the Pillara Formation and the Napier Formation
near Elimberrie Spring (0/67).

Discussion: The new species has the diagnostic properties of Hypothyridina:
flat plications separated by narrow grooves, a divided hinge-plate, and no dorsal septum.
Foord (1890, p. 102, pI. 5, fig. 3) recorded and illustrated Hypothyridina cuboides
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TEXT·FIGURE 62;

H. margarita. Serial sections x 4 of jnvenile specimen from K150, with L = 15.0, W = 15.3,
T = 10.2.
Note narrowly split hinge-plate, the crura situated close to shell-wall (section 1.75), and tiny sharp
teeth (sections 1.55, 1.65) supported by high dental plates.

from Rough Range. Although the specimen illustrated is immature and has a lower
apical angle than that of typical specimens of H. margarita, it can nevertheless be
matched with other small specimens of H. margarita.

H. margarita comes closest to a specimen of H. cuboides figured by Whidborne
(1893, pp. 134, 135, pI. 15, figs. 6, 6a) from the Devonian of south Devonshire. This
specimen and the Fitzroy specimens have a prominent fold in the dorsal valve which
distinguishes them from other Hypothyridinae. Whidborne's expression for the figured
shell, "a very deep specimen ", may imply that this specimen is exceptionally globose.
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Davidson's description (1864) of H. cuboides (Sowerby) 1840, almost certainly based
on topotypical material, is probably the best available, and compared with the specimen
figured by' Davidson, Whidborne's figured specimen is indeed exceptional. This
specimen may nevertheless be a valid member of H. cuboides, occurring side by side
with more typical specimens. Even so, H. margarita may be readily separated from
cuboides by the number of plications on the tongue, 8 to lOin adults of margarita,
12 to 20 in adults of cuboides.

H. venustula robusta Cooper & WiIIiams 1935 is also similar to H. margarita.
Its tongue with 3 to 6 plications is longer' than wide but the shell is nearly as wide
as long, and the dorsal valve fold is not developed. H. venustula S.S., though similar
to H. margarita in the number of plications on the tongue (6 to 8), differs from the
Fitzroy species to a greater degree than its variety I'obusta: as well as lacking, a dorsal
valve fold,venustula has a tongue with length and width nearly equal.

Another North American species, H. emmonsi (Hall & Whitfield) 1877, seems to
lie between H. margarita and H. venustula s.s. Like venustula, emmonsi has a tongue'
with an almost square outline, and like margarita, it has, though' poorly developed,
a fold on the dorsal valve; but unlike both venustula s.s. and margarita, emmonsi has
13 or more plications on the tongue.

FITZROYELLA gen. novo

Type species: Fitzroyella primula sp. novo
Diagnosis: Small strongly plicated shells with an interior like Hypothyridina

Buckman 1906.
Discussion: The following species are included in Fitzroyella:

F. primula sp. novo
Terebratula angularis PhilIips 1841.
Rhynchonella ibergensis Kayser 1881.
Rhynchonella (Hypothyris) praeibergensis Paeckelmann 1913.

Leidhold (1928) discussed the three European species and included them in what
-he termed the lbergensis group of the genus Uncinulus.

Probably the oldest species is F. angularis from undifferentiated Givetian-Frasnian
of Devonshire and the Givetian of Germany. F. praeibergensis comes from the
Givetian-Frasnian boundary, and F. ibergensis and F. primula are both Frasnian.
ConSt';quently the age of Fitzroyella is Frasnian and probably also Givetian.

Although the interiors of F. angularis and F. ibergensis are unknown, their external
similarity with F. primula and F. praeibergensis leaves little doubt that these four
species are congeneric. The type species and F. praeibergensis both have interiors
similar to those of Hypothyridina: ventral valve with long dental plates, dorsal valve
with a flat divided hinge-plate, short strong crura, and a short median septum support
ing an incipient septalium. Fitzroyella differs markedly, however, from Hypothyridina
in its less globular shape and, more significantly, in its strongly plicated shell.

Diagnosis of the species:
1. F. primula: Maximum width 10 mm., 12 to 18 strong plications, sulcus in

ventral valve, very weak fold in dorsal valve, moderately high ventral valve beak.
Anterior commissure deeply serrated, anterior and lateral margins bent over
perpendicularly.

2. F. ibergensis: Maximum width 15 mm., barely developed sulcus in ventral
valve, fold absent in dorsal valve; 24 strong plications but anterior commissure not
deeply serrated. Anterior and lateral margins bent over perpendicularly.
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3. F. praeibergensis: Maximum width 11 mm., 13 plications, shallow sulcus in
ventral valve, low fold in dorsal valve. Anterior commissure weakly serrated. Anterior
and lateral margins bent over perpendicularly.

4. F. angularis: Maximum width 10 mm., well-developed ventral valve sulcus
and dorsal valve fold, 10 to 15 plications, deeply serrated anterior commissure, but
anterior and lateral borders not bent over.

Notes on some of the species:

(a) Fitzroyella angularis (Phillips) 1841.
1841 Terebratula angularis Phillips, p. 89, pI. 35, figs. 162a, b, c.
1864 Rhynchonella angularis, Davidson, p. 68, pI. 14, figs. 11, 11 a, 12, 12a,

12b, 13, 13a.
1885 Rhynchonella angularis, Maurer, p. 198, pI. 8, figs. 21, 22.
1893 Rhynchonella angularis, Whidborne, p. 132.
1928 Uncinulus angularis, Leidhold, pp. 33, 34.

The original figures of Phillips are inadequate for the purpose of establishing
correspondence between figures and specimens. He named Barton (Devonshire) as
locality. The first reviser was Davidson (1864), whose figures, though improving on
those of Phillips, still lack required detail. On p. 69 Davidson noted: "Phillips'
original term being preserved in the collection of Mr. Lee". Davidson figured two
specimens in the Lee Collection and for both of these Barton is indicated as locality.
The third specimen figured by Davidson, and indicated as being in the collection of
the Geological Survey, has the locality of Woolborough. Whidborne (1893, p. 132)
listed the whereabouts of nineteen specimens of what he considered to be angularis,
including" From Wolborough [sic] one of Phillips' figured specimens in the
Museum of Practical Geology". In agreement with this, the specimen (6891) kept
in the Geological Survey Museum (formerly known as the Museum of Practical
Geology) is found to correspond as far as one can judge with figures of Phillips
(pI. 35, fig. 162b) and of Davidson (pI. 14, fig. 12, 12a, 12b), and the measurements
of length and width of this specimen agree with Davidson's pI. 14, fig. 12, a cross
therein indicating these measurements. In contradiction to this line of evidence,
the label belonging to G.S.G.B. 6891 gives Newton Bushel (the former name of
Newton Abbot, Devonshire) as the locality.

The two specimens of angularis in the British Museum (Natural History)
(BBI6302, 16303) are very poorly preserved but the possibility of one or both of
them having been figured by Phillips stems from their indicated locality of Barton.

Poorly preserved as they are, these three specimens, G.S.G.B.6891, B.M.(N.H.)
BB16302, and 16303, may be accepted as being conspecific and the need for selection
of a lectotype is accordingly not pressing. In any case this task would best be carried
out by one familiar with the Devonian rocks and fossils of Devonshire.

Until details of the Barton locality become better known, the age of angularis
cannot be judged more definitely than undifferentiated Givetian-Frasnian, the general
age assigned to the fossiliferous limestones in the Torquay area.

If, however, the specimens from the Kalk of Waldgirm were correctly determined
by Maurer (1885) as angularis, and Leidhold suggests that this is so, at least the
Givetian age of this species will have been established.

(b) Fitzroyella ibergensis (Kayser) 1881.
1843 Terebratula primiparilis Schlotheim in F. A. Roemer (p. 18, pI. 5, fig.

lOa-c) .
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1881 Rhynochonella ibergensis Kayser (pp. 332, 333, pI. 19, figs. 2, 2a-c,
3,3a).

1928 Uncinulus ibergensis, in Leidhold (pp. 33, 34, pI. 2, fig. 7).

Roemer's specimens from the Frasnian limestone of Grund in the Harz Mountains
were placed by Whidborne (1893, p. 132) in synonymy with angularis. Earlier,
however, Clarke (1884), in revising the fauna of the Frasnian limestone at Iberg,
near Grund, included Roemer's form in ibergensis; Clarke probably handled Roemer's
material and consequently would have been in a stronger position to make a definite
determination.

The synonymy of ibergensis turned full circle when Whidborne (1893, p. 131)
included this name within Rhynchonella implexa Sowerby 1840, a form considered
by Davidson merely as a variant of Terebratula primiparilis Buch 1834. Finally, in
Schmidt (1941, pp. 22, 23), the individuality of implexa is upheld.

All these allegedly synonymous species are easily separated from the strongly
plicated ibergensis by means of their numerous low costellae.

FITZROYELLA PRIMULA sp. novo

(Plates 16, figs. 1-10; Text-figs. 63-65)

Diagnosis: Maximum width 10 mm., twelve to eighteen strong plications, weak
sulcus in ventral valve, very weak fold in dorsal valve, moderately high ventral valve
beak. Anterior commissure deeply serrated, anterior and lateral margins bent over
perpendicularly.

Material: Nineteen entire free calcareous shells, nine free silicified shells, three
steinkerns.

Description: Exterior: Pentagonal in outline, profile equally biconvex. Hinge
line short, curved in small shells, larger shells with a proportionately longer, nearly
straight hinge-line. Larger specimens widest at hinge-line, smaller specimens widest a
short distance anterior to hinge-line. Lateral and anterior commissures extremely
deeply serrated, lateral and anterior margins bent at right-angles to rest of shell
exterior.

Ventral valve weakly convex to flat. Umbo high, tip perforated by small
circular foramen; rest of delthyrium closed by medianly-fused deltidial plates.
Planareas wide, moderately long, weakly concave. Median anterior part of valve
flat or with a shallow broad sulcus.

Dorsal valve with a low convex umbo, tip protruded into anterior part of
delthyrium. Weak median fold. No interarea or planareas.

Both valves strongly plicated; plications broad, high and rounded, separated by
grooves of similar size and outline. Each valve has twelve to eighteen plications,
which increase by branching and intercalation.

b .

..'C

TEXT-FIGURE 63.
F. primula, cardinalia of dorsal valve. b: beak, c: crus, hp: hinge-plate, s: socket.
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Interior: Teeth small, parallel, supported by very short slender dental plates.
Adductor-scars located within and anterior to delthyrial cavity; they are longitudinally
oval, separated by a low median ridge. Diductor-scars are broad and circular, situated
anterior to teeth.

1.40

1.05 ..............

1.70

..'0
•

1.10

TEXT-FIGURE 64.

F. primula. Serial sections and peels x 10 of C.P.C. 3028 from K230. L = 6.0, W = 6.7,
T=5.0.
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Notothyrial cavity with short median septum supporting posterior part of flat
split hinge-plate. Dental sockets moderately deep, excavated into sides of hinge-plates.
Crura simple, straight, d;vergent anteriorIy. Lanceolate median adductors separated
by Iow narrow median ridge surrounded by semi-circular outer adductor-scars.

TEXT·FIGURE 65.

F. primula, pallial sinus pattern and muscles in C.P.C. 2983 (diagrammatic). (a) A, dorsal
valve; B, ventral valve. a: anterior adductor, g: groove, m: muscle field, p: posterior adductor,
plic: plication, s: pallial sinus. (b) lateral view, showing connexion between terminal sinuses and
internal pIications.

Sinuses: The pallial sinuses of F. primula, though different in pattern from homo
logous vessels in the orthaceans and cIitambonaceans illustrated by Opik (1934),
nevertheless show the same marginal features. The rare preservation of the marginal
sinuses in a steinkern, c.P.C. 2983, shows the relation between the terminations of
the sinuses and the internal pliciitions. On the internal surface of the shell the
sinuses of the adult are impressed in a pattern which at first sight seems to be totally
independent of the plications (see pI. 16, figs. 8 and 9). At the very margins of the
valves, however, the terminal sinuses lie along the backs of the internal plications
(see pI. 16, fig. 10, and text-fig. 65b) like the homologous features in Cyrtonella kuker
siana illustrated by Opik (1934, pI. 45, fig. 2, text-fig. 54). In either valve of C.P.C.
2983, an alternate pair of terminal sinuses bifurcate just before the margin, thus
indicating the gerontic condition of this specimen.

The sinus pattern is saccate (apocopate) -saccate. Leidhold (1928, pI. 2, fig. 7)
illustrates the sinuses of the ventral valve of F. ibergensis, which correspond gener
ally with those of F. primula.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype, c.P.c. 2979 .. .. .. .. .. 6.6 6.3 4.6
Figured specimen, C.P.c. 2980 " .. . . .. 5.6 5.9 3.6
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Types: Holotype C.P.C. 2979 from K230; figured specimen C.P.C. 2980 from
K276.

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, near Sadler Ridge (K230, K243, K246,
T53), near Menyous Gap (K270, K274, K276).

Genus PUGNAX Hall & Clarke 1894

PUGNAX HULLENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 11, figs. 14-19; Text-figs. 66, 67)

1890 Rhynchonella pugnus, Martin, sp. Foord, A. H., Description of Fossils from the
Kimberley District, Western Australia: Geol. Mag., Dec. Ill, voI. 7, p. 101, pI. 5,
figs. 2, 2a.

Diagnosis: Like Pugnax pugnus (Martin) but with a shorter tongue and fewer
plications.

Material: Several free calcareous shells, partly recrystallized.

Description: Exterior: Outline transversely subelIiptical to subcircular, widest at
midlength. Lateral profile trihedral, dorsi-biconvex, dorsal valve globose, ventral valve
weakly convex posteriorly. Hinge-line very short, gently curved, cardinal margins
broadly rounded. Anterior commissure generally sulciplicate, sulcus broad and deep.
Lateral commissure broadly serrated.

Ventral valve weakly convex posteriorly, anterior half depressed in a broad
sulcus, which is prolonged dorsalIy as a long broad flat tongue. Apical angle 120°
to 1300, umbo broad and low, umbonal tip erect. No interarea.

Dorsal valve globose with a broad median fold developed near anterior border.
Tip of umbo obtruded into delthyrium.

Anterior and lateral margins with short strong plications, 2 or 3 on fold, 4 on
each lateral flank, sharply angular, separated by grooves of similar shape. Entire
external surface covered by numerous faint concentric growth-lines, evenly spaced,
3 or 4 lines in 5 mm., most prominently expressed on lateral margins. Antero-median
part of dorsal valve in favourably preserved specimens (such as the holotype) marked
by very fine radial striae, 20 in 5 mm.

Interior: Dental plates high, vertical, slightly divergent anteriorly, supporting
small rounded anteriorly divergent teeth. Denticula delicate, separated from teeth by
sharp grooves, diverging anteriorly and dorsally.

TEXT·FIGURE 66.

P. hullensis, cardinalia of dorsal valve. b: beak, c: crus, hp: hinge·plate, s: .socket.
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Dorsal valve without median septum. Dental sockets deeply incised into umbo,
moderately broad and shallow in section. Hinge-plate divided, flat, outer hinge-plate
shallowly excavated. Crura slender, straight and parallel.

Variation: The specimen figured in plate 11, figure 19, though of equal width
to the holotype, nevertheless has a weakly convex dorsal valve, an incipient tongue and
a smooth anterior commissure. Generally shells of this size have a crenulated anterior
comm:ssure.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype, c.P.C. 2984 .. .. ., .. . . 29.3 39.5 28.9
Figured specimen, c.P.C. 2985 .. .. .. . . 26.2 38.3 17.8

Types: Holotype c.P.C. 2984; figured specimen c.P.C. 2985, both from K356.

Horizon and localities: Fossil Downs Formation, eastern Hull Range (K356);
Mt. Pierre Group, near Old Bohemia Homestead (T69); Brooking Formation,
Brooking Gap (KP150); Napier Formation, near Elimberrie Spring (0/77), and near
Dingo Gap (KP106, Ld29).

Discussion: In hulle'nsis the general shell-shape, divided hinge-plate, and lack of
a median septum signify the genus Pugnax.

P. hullensis closely resembles specimens labelled P. pugnus from the Carboniferous
Limestone of Yorksh:re (B.M. (N.H.) B340). Distinguishing features are the shorter
tongue and the fewer plications in the Australian species. The Yorkshire specimens
commonly have as many as six or seven plications.

Specimens of Rhynchonella pugnus from Mt. Pierre, illustrated in Foord (1890),
are III all probability members of Pugnax hullensis. They are more transverse in
outline than the holotype but agree closely with the specimen figured in plate 11,
fig. 19.

PUGNAX sp. cf. PUGNAX PUGNUS (Martin) 1809

(Plate 11, figures 22-25; Text-fig. 68)

Material: Thirty adult shells.

Comparison with P. hullensis: Exterior: Pugnax cf. pugnus differs essentially
from P. hullensis in the greater number of pLcations on the dorsal valve fold and on
the ventral valve sulcus. Adult specimens of the main sample (from K144) have 5 or
6 plications on the dorsal valve fold compared with 2 or 3 in P. hullensis. In species
of Pugnax, all of which have a wide range of variation in the number of plications,
these dissim]arities cannot alone be attributed to specific differences. But coupled
with the further difference in the plications, angular in P. hullensis, rounded in P. cf.
pugnus, the difference in the number of plications may indicate separate forms.
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TEXT-FIGURE 67.
P. hullellsis. Serial sections x 1.5 of specimen from K356 with L = 25.7, W = 32.3, T = 27.0.

Note flat divided hinge-plate (sections 3.8 to 4.0), delicate crura, and strong blnnt teeth supported
by long high dental plates.
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TEXT-FIGURE 68.
P. sp. cf. P. pugnus. Serial sections x 6 of specimen from K150; L = 9.0, W = 11.0, T = 5.5.

Featnres denoting Pugnax are bigh dental plates, divided binge-plate, and small sockets excavated
in sides of binge-plate. Immaturity of sbell iudicated by relatively sbort dental plates. "

Interior: There are no essential dIfferences in internal features between this group
of shells and P. hullensis.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Figured specimen, c.P.C. 2986 (KI44) .. " .. 18.8 27.1 18.6
Figured specimen, C.P.c. 3039 (K245) .. " .. 15.7 19.4 14.2

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, Old Bohemia area (KI03), Bugle Gap
(KI44, K148), Sadler Ridge (K244, K245), near Menyous Gap (K271); Virgin ,Hills.
Formation, Mt. Pierre (T25), and undifferentiated Mt. Pierre Group, Old Bohemia
area (KI35, KI77); Bugle Gap Limestone, Bugle Gap (KI69); Geikie Formation,
near Springs Homestead (K506); Oscar Formation, Linesmans Creek (K539), near
Palm Spring (KPI67, 0/73); Napier Formation, near Elimberrie Spring (LdI9,
Ld31 ), near Dingo Gap (KPI44); and the transition between PilIara Formation and
Napier Formation near EIimberrie Spring (KPI34, 0/66).

D:scussion: P. cf. pugnus is externally indistinguishable from specimens of Pugnax
from the Devonian of N6hou, Normandy (B.M. (N.H.) Tesson Collection 65645).
The figured specimen, c.P.C. 2986, differs from specimens of Pugnax from the
Devonian of Iberg, Hanover (BI9024), in having shorter and lower pIications. e.p.e.
2986 is also indistinguishable externally from specimens labelled Pugnax acuminatus
from the Middle Devonian of Lummaton, Devon (BI5308).

Specimens of Pugnax cf. pugnus from K144 are externally similar to Mansuy's
Rhynchollella (Pugnax) pugnus Martin (1912, p. 81, pI. 15, figs. 5a-i) from
the Spirifer verneuili beds of Sin-Tsouen.
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As the Fitzroy form is indistinguishable from some of the specimens of Pugnax
pugnus illustrated by Parkinson (l954a, pI. 58, figs. 1-15) from the Lower Carboni
ferous of England, it is judged wisest to give these specimens a tentative name until
larger collections permit exact measurement of the range of variaLon and hence valid
comparisons with other species of Pugnax.

PUGNAX sp. cf. P. ACUMINATUS (J. Sowerby) 1882

(Plate 11, figs. 20, 21)

Material: Twelve nearly entire free calcareous recrystallized shells.
Description: Outline triangular, profile dorsi-biconvex, dorsal valve with steeply

arched fold, ventral valve with long flat sulcus tapering into a long triangular dorsal
tongue. Anterior commissure acuminate. Surface of both valves smooth or with
two or three short low rounded costae on each lateral flank, one or two on dorsal fold.

Interior not known.
Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

V.W.A. 26540 (KP84) .. .. .. .. . . 11.3 15.3 13 .8
26878a (KPI52) .. .. .. .. . . 15.8 18.8 20.7
26878b (KPI52) .. .. .. .. . . 14.4 18.2 10.5
26878c (KPI52) .. .. .. .. . . 15.7 17.8 10.7
26708a (F29) .. .. .. .. .. . . 12.0 16.3 18.2
26708b (F29) .. .. .. .. .. . . 11.7 17.5 15.0

Horizon and localities: Napier Formation, west of Van Emmerick Range (F29),
near Fairfield Homestead (KP84), and near Leopold Downs Homestead (KPI52);
Oscar Formation near Palm Spring (0/73); Pillara Formation, four miles north of
Wire Spring (0/76).

Discussion: Even in this small sample of six shells several of the characteristic
features of the shape variation in Pugnaxacuminatus recorded by Parkinson (l954b)
may be seen. Four shells agree closely with fig. 2 (l) of Parkinson (l954b), all
having a high acuminate anterior commissure; the other two, being less sharply
acuminate, agree with fig. 2 (5).

Superfamily ATRYPACEA Schuchert & LeVene 1929

Family COELOSPIRIDAE Hall & Clarke 1894

NYEGE gen. novo

Type species: Nyege scopimus sp. novo
Diagnosis: Small broadly sulcate shells with strong plications. Teeth supported

by short high dental plates. Hinge-plates divided.

NYEGE SCOPIMUS sp. novo

(Plate 11, figs. 1-7; Text-fig. 69)

Material: Several hundred entire free calcareous shells, almost all of which are
totally recrystallized.

Description: Exterior: Outline fan-shaped in smaller specimens, pentagonal in
larger specimens; in profile both valves have the same degree of convexity. Width
and length subequal, width measured a short distance anterior to midlength. Lateral
commissure uniformly weakly curved, anterior commissure broadly and strongly
sulcate, intraplicate or multiplicate.
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Ventral valve evenly convex in profile. Umbo narrow, tip suberect, apical angle
slightly less than 90°, delthyrium open, without interarea or planareas. A high broad
median fold arises just anterior to umbo, and descends by nearly vertical sides to
narrow lateral slopes. Anterior part of the fold becomes medianly depressed at
anterior commissure so that part of fold is prolonged dorsally as short triangular
tongue.

Dorsal valve umbo inconspicuous, tip protruded into open delthyrium. Anterior
half of valve depressed into a broad and deep sulcus whose width may exceed half
shell width. Anterior part of sulcus medianly folded so that along anterior margin
sides of sulcus project ventrally a short distance as complements to triangular tongue
of ventral valve.

Both valves covered by low rounded radial plications separated by grooves of
similar size and shape; increase is by intercalation and branching. Ventral valve
sulcus commonly has 5 to 7 plications, lateral slopes 4 to 6 plications; also very fine
concentric lines, 7 to lOin 1 mm.

TEXT-FIGURE 69a.

N. scopimus. Serial sections x 9 of specimen from K159 measuring L = 11.0, W = 12.2,
T = 7.5. Note, in dorsal valve, probable cardinal process (sections 0.5, 0.7), dental sockets excavated
in sides of split hinge-plate (section 0.9), and strong crura (sections 1.15 and 1.35). In ventral
valve, teeth directed medianly and supported posteriorly by high dental plates.

hp c

s

TEXT-FIGURE 69b.

N. scopimus, dorsal valve cardinalia. c: crus, cp: cardinal process, hp: hinge-plate, s: socket.
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Interior: Teeth short, parallel, supported by short high dental plates. Sections
indicate that what is probably the cardinal process is well developed, bilobed. Hinge
plate split, sockets shallowly excavated. Crura straight and parallel. Broad low
median ridge arises along floor of dorsal valve immediately anterior to hinge-line. No
median septum.

Measurements:

_. Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype, c.P.c. 2987 .. .. . . .. .. 10.7 9.6 64
Figured specimen, c.P.c. 2988 .. .. .. .. 13.7 13 .0 8.4

I
Variation: Larger specimens from K168 (such as that illustrated in plate 11,

figures 6 and 7) differ from the holotype mainly in their rounded pentagonal outline
and an apical angle greater than 90°. Less prominent differences are their weaker
plications and more prominent concentric growth-lines. In many samples specimens
of this aspect are associated with other specimens indistinguishable from the holotype
and it may be inferred confidently that the larger pentagonal shells are merely the
adult form of less mature shells like the holotype. Owing to the vagaries of preserva
tion external shape and internal structure can be correlated only in smaller shells.
Accordingly one of these has been selected as holotype.

Types: Holotype C.P.C. 2987 from K159; figured specimen c.P.C. 2988 from
K168.

Horizon and localities: Bugle Gap Limestone, Bugle Gap (K145, K166-K168);
Virgin Hills Formation, Old Bohemia area (K18l), Needle-eye Rocks (T18, T19),
Virgin Hills (T39, T40, T42), and undifferentiated Mt. Pierre Group, Bugle Gap
(K159, K160), and near Old Bohemia Homestead (T69); Napier Formation near
Elimberrie Spring (Ld16, Ld17, Ld20, Ld30), near Dingo Gap (KP14l), and
Windjana Gorge (KP72).

Discussion: The main question at present is not the validity of Nyege as a genus
but its familial relationships. As families in the Atrypacea are distinguished mainly
by the form of the spiralium, the systematic place of Nyege can only be determined
when details of the interior become fully known. A more detailed examination of
the interior of Nyege, however, will not be profitable until material in a more suitable
form of preservation comes to hand. Altogether 24 specimens were sectioned to
provide the meagre information concerning the interior shown in text-fig. 69 (a).

Nyege scopimus seems most closely related to the genus Coelospira Hall 1863,
which ranges from Lower SiIurian to Middle Devonian. The type species is Lepta
coelia concava Hall 1857 from the Lower Helderberg of New York. The specimen
of "Coelospira concava Hall" figured in Roger (1952, fig. 97, p. 99) compares
closely with the large specimen of Nyege figured in plate 11. This form, which comes
from the Lower Devonian Haragan shale of White Mound, Oklahoma, is described by
Amsden (1958).

Three specimens of Coelospira concava (Hall), two from the Lower Helderberg
of Hudson, New York (B.M.(N.H.) B9319), the third from the Shaly Limestone of
Clarksville, New York (B16420), were available for comparative study with specimens
of Nyege. This comparison shOWed that in addition to an important internal difference,
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namely the lack of dental plates in Coelospira, these genera are dissimilar in the
following: (l) the plications in Nyege are usually sharp and high; those in Coelospira
are low and rounded. (2) The dorsal valve of Nyege is medianly sulcate, sides of
sulcus steep; the dorsal valve of Coelospira is shallowly and broadly depressed.

If, in spite of these differences, Nyege is held to be a member of the Coelospiridae,
the uppermost limit of the stratigraphical range of the family must be extended to the
Sporadoceras zone of the Upper Devonian.

Nyege is distinguished from recorded Palaeozoic Rhynchonellacea simply by its
sulcate dorsal valve.

Nyege scopimus differs from Australocoelia polyspera (Gill) 1950 (pp. 245, 246,
pI. 1, figs. 25-28) from the Lower Devonian of the Zeehan area, Tasmania, by its
sharper plications and deeper median sulcus.

Atrypa svinordi Wenjukoff 1886, recorded by Nalivkin (l930a, pI. 6, figs. lla-d),
is sulcate with fairly long costellae. It is not plicate like Nyege, but the peculiar
sulcate shape suggests that these two forms are related. Atrypa svinordi is found
in the Lower Frasnian Semiluki beds of the Voroneje district, Russia.

Family ATRYPIDAE Gill 1871

Subfamily ATRYPINAE Waagen 1883, em.Poulsen 1943

The Atrypidae of Western Australia were described by Coleman in 1951. At this
time the only extensive collection available was that of Teichert, consisting "of
<.bout 250 specimens, most of them in a poor state of preservation. As a
result the surface features of most specimens are worn or partially absent.
(Coleman, 1951, p. 677). In this collection Coleman found two new species and
three new subspecies.

The present revision of Fitzroy Atrypidae is favoured with a much larger collec
tion of better preserved fossils. In the Bureau 'collection there must be well over
1,000 wellcpreserved specimens, many silicified; hence the relationships between
species are more apparent here than in the collection available to Coleman.

Of Coleman's five forms, three are recognized and two are rejected as synonyms.

Genus ATRYPA Dalman 1828

ATRYPA RETICULARIS TEICHERTI Coleman 1951

(Text-figs. 70-72)

1890 Atrypa reticularis Linnaeus, Foord, Geol. Mag., Dec. 3, vol. 7, pp. 100, 101
(figs. a and b).

1951 Atrypa reticularis teicherti Coleman, J. Paleont., 25 (5), pp. 681, 682, pI.
100, figs. 1-10.

Diagnosis: Globose, dorsi-biconvex Atrypa with short, broad, dorsally-directed
tongue in anterior of ventral valve. Ventral valve beak suberect, shell length greater
than or equal to shell width, costellae increase by dichotomy, growth-lines weakly
shown.

Material: Over 100 free entire calcareous shells.
Description: Nothing can be added to Coleman's original description of the

exterior. The conspicuous feature of the interior is the very high and broad median
boss dividing the narrow adductor-scars on the posterior part of the dorsal valve.
The stratigraphical significance of this feature is discussed below. Each brachial coil
has six to eight turns. The jugum is united.
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TEXT-FIGURE 70.
A. reticularis teicherti. Serial sections and peels x 3 of C.P.C. 3030 from K225. L = 18.4, W = 21.2, T = 13.1.

Note divided hinge-plate (sections 1.9 and 2.4), broad and high median ridge .(sections 3.1. to 6.0), and ribbon-like
crura and spiralia (sections 3.3 to 11.5) of dorsal valve. Sectiou 5.6 is immediately posterior to anterior extremity of
jugum. Teeth primitive grooved marginal structures articulating with broad shallow sockets bounded on median side
by very high crural plates.
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TEXT-FIGURE 71.
A. reticularis teicherti. Serial sections x 3 of shell from K225. L = 20.3, W =21.0, T = 10.9.

. Apices of conical spires, consis:ing of seven turns, are directed dorsally.
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TEXT·FIGURE 72.
A. reticularis teicherti. Sections and peels x 15 of C.P.C. 3031 from K223. L = 25.5, W = 24.5,

and T = 15.2. Both se~tillns 6.1 mm. anterior to umbo. A: section at lateral edge of ventral valve
showing thick outer layer (0.1.) drawn out into delicate lamellae, and thin inner layer (i.I.). B: section
at median part of ventral valve showing thin costate outer layer and thick coarse-layered inner layer.
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Shell structure: Impunctate, two-layered. Thick inner layer cryptocrystalline
except for two or three growth surfaces denoting temporary cessations in what was
otherwise a continuous process of growth. Outer layer moderately thick medianly,
becoming thicker than inner layer on lateral margins; it is finely fibrous, folded into
low costae and grooves, drawn out laterally into short oblique lamellae. Folds in
outer layer are in no way reflected in the inner layer so that the inner and outer
layers are unconformable.

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation near Sadler Ridge, at or near the type
locality, T58 (K221, K223, K224, K225, K230), and near Menyous Gap (K266).
Probably also at K126.

Discussion: The brief review of Atrypa reticularis which follows aims at finding
the significance, if any, of the median boss in the posterior part of the dorsal valve.

A well-developed boss (though less conspicuous than that in the Fitzroy form)
is characteristic of the varieties of A. reticularis from the Devonian of Poland described
by von Kelus (1939): ventricosa, regularis, parazonata, and orientalis. Poulsen
(1943) found a well-developed though short median septum in the posterior part of
the dorsal valve of A. reticularis from the Silurian of Gotland, but this structure is
very short and thin, and cannot be considered homologous with the broad median
ridge of the Fitzroy and Polish forms. The specimens of A. reticularis from the
Lower Ludlow shales of Herefordshire sectioned by Stainbrook (1945, figure 1 (2),
p. 48) also lack a broad median ridge in the dorsal valve. It is regrettable that
sections of the Devonian A. reticularis from Oklahoma and New York in the same
work (Stainbrook 1945, figure 1 (3), (12), p. 48) are inadequately figured and that
the presence or absence of a median ridge cannot therefore be determined.

It might be concluded, though very speculatively on the basis of such scanty
evidence, that the broad median ridge of the dorsal valve is found only in forms
of A. reticularis. In Alexander's (1949) revision of A. reticularis from the Silurian
of Europe there is no mention of a broad median ridge; the adductor impression
"is divided longitudinally by a low pseudo-septum" but this is apparently a thin
structure not homologous with a broad high median ridge.

According to the section of Spinatrypa truUa (Stainbrook) 1945 and Spinatrypa
spinosa (Hall) 1843 given in Stainbrook (1945, figure 1, (4), (8), p. 48 ) it would
seem that the Devonian genus Spinatrypa Stainbrook 1951 also is characterized by a
dorsal median ridge.

ATRYPA DESQUAMATA KIMBERLEYENSIS Coleman 1951

(Plate 15, figure 13; text-fig. 73)

1933 Atrypa desquamata Sowerby, Hosking, J. Roy. Soc. W. Aust., 19, p. 72, pI. 7,
figs. 3a-c, 4a-b.

1951 Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis Coleman, J. Paleont., 25 (5), 683-684, pI.
101, figs. 7-19.

1951 Atrypa multimoda Coleman, ibid., pp. 682, 683, pI. 100, figs. 11-18, pI. 101,
figs. 1-6.

1951 Atrypa parva Coleman, ibid., p. 685, pI. 102, figs. 18-22, 25-29, non pI. 102,
figs. 23, 24.

Diagnosis: Weakly to moderately biconvex Atrypa without tongue, but with a
gently uniplicate anterior commissure in adults. Ventral valve beak generally straight,
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less commonly suberect, shell width greater than or equal to shell length. Costellae
increase by intercalation and dichotomy, growth lamellae prominent, forming semi
tubular spines along the backs of costellae.

Description: From the study of a large sample of this subspecies the following
additional morphological details are known:-

1. Delthyrium closed anteriorly by two broad triangular plates medianly fused;
sub-apical part of delthyrium open, circular in outline.

B
TEXT-FIGURE 73.

A. desquamata kimberleyensis. Serial sections x 3 of two specimens from K246. A: six serial
sections of specimen with L = 17.5, W = 21.7, T = 18.3, showing deltidial plates (section 0.6), tiny
umbonal cavities, blunt teeth (1.3 to 1.6), and' crura (1.8). B: three serial sections of specimen with
L = 26.6, W = 27.4 and T = 24.4, showing broad strong teeth attached direct to valve-wall, not
supported' by dental plates.

. 2. Radial costellae and grooves semicircular in sectional outline; increase by
dichotomy and intercalation. In the posterior half of adult shells the intersection of
costellae and growth lamellae is marked by semi-tubular spines lying obliquely or
vertically to the shell surface. The spines, extensions of the growth lamellae, have a
maximum length of 4 mm. The tapering d:stal part of the spine is parallel to the
valve surface and is almost completely tubular owing to the inrolling of the lateral
edges; the basal part is semi-tubular.

There are 8 to 10 very fine lines placed between adjacent growth lamellae.

3. A feature of the ventral interior of juvenile shells is the presence of dental
plates. In adults the umbonal cavities are filled by thick deposits of the inner shell layer
so that dental plates are ind:stinguishable. In the dorsal valve the median ridge
separating the adductor-scars is low and broad. The brachidium is essentially the same
as that in A. reticularis teicherti.

Figured specimen: C.P.c. 2989 from K245.
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Discussion: The loss of identity of dental plates in adults of this form is
the reason for its not being included in Kozlowski's (1929) subfamily Septatrypinae
laccording to Muir-Wood 1955, p. 81, probably synonymous with Karpinskiinae
Poulsen 1943), typified by shells with long thin vertical dental lamellae and small teeth.

Atrypa multimoda was the name given by Coleman to transverse bulbous speci
mens with small ears and with interarea narrow or not formed at all. Coleman held
also that these specimens were constantly larger at maturity than adults of either A.
desquamata kimberleyensis or A. reticularis teicherti. Coupled with the fact that all
but one of the localities of A. multimoda yield also A. desquamata kimberleyensis, this
alleged size difference leaves little doubt that A. multimoda refers not to a separate
form but to the larger more variable specimens called A. desquamata kimberleyensis.
Such specimens tend to develop a swollen shape, incipient ears and an incipient inter
area, all characters of ontogenic and not specific significance.

Similar remarks apply to Atrypa parva. Inspection of large collections of A.
desquamata kimberleyensis leaves no doubt that A. parva is representative merely of
the smaller size-groups of kimberleyensis.

Hor;zons and localities: Sadler Formation, Old Bohemia area (K103, KIl2),
Bugle Gap (K142, K144, K148, K150), Sadler Ridge (K215, K229, K235-K237, K239,
K241-K246, K248, K250, K252, K253), Longs Well area (G23, T53), near Menyous
Gap (K264, K265, K267, K269-K274, K276, K463), Pillara Spring (K300, K301),
Horse Spring (K480); Pillara Formation, Old Wagon Track, Napier Downs (K571
K573); Mt. Pierre Group, Old Bohemia area (K121, Kl72-K174); Oscar Formation,
Morown Yard (Ld8), Palm Spring (0173); Napier Formation, Wire Spring (Ld29)
and probably from Elimberrie Spring (Ld3l); Fairfield Beds, Burramundi Range
(K289).

Genus SPINATRYPA Stainbrook 1951

(=Hystricina Stainbrook 1945, non Hystricina Mallock 1932)

SPINATRYPA ASPERA PRIDERI (Coleman) 1951

(Text-figs. 74, 75)

1933 Atrypa aspera Schloth., Hosking, J. Roy. Soc. W. Aust., 19, p. 71, pI. 7,
figs. 1a-e, 2.

1951 Atrypa aspera prided Coleman, J. Paleont., 25 (5),684-685, pI. 102, figs. 1-17.
(?)1951 Atrypa parva Coleman, ibid., pI. 102, figs. 23, 24, non pI. 102, figs. 18-22,

25-29.
Diagnosis: Atrypa aspera with weakly biconvex shell, and a straight to suberect

beak.

Matedal: Over 100 free calcareous shells.

Description: This subspecies is much less variable than other Atrypidae from the
Fitzroy Basin. Its diagnostic characters are as follows:

(l) shell always weakly biconvex;
(2) length and width of shell subequal;

(3) ventral valve interarea long, width less than half shell width, orthocline to
apsacline, beak straight to suberect;
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(4) surface of both valves with strong wide rounded costae (3 to 4 costae in
width of 5 mm. at anterior margin of adults). Growth-lines very
regular in spacing, lamellar.

0.2
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TEXT-FIGURE 74.

S. aspera prideri. Serial sections x 3 of specimen from K230. L = 16.4, W = 16.5, T = 9.6.
Section 0.9 shows deltidial plates; 2.1 to 2.5 show flat, divided hinge-plate; 2.5 to 3.6 strong grooved
teeth; and 3.3 and 3.6 strong high crural plates.

Internal structures are shown by the set of serial sections illustrated in text-figure
74; teeth strong, simple, without dental plates; high crural plates, and a broad low
median ridge in the posterior of the dorsal valve.

Shell wall two-layered, outer layer very thin and apparently massive, appearing
most prominently in lateral lamellose extensions (text-figure 75). Inner layer finely
fibrous, moderately thick, with growth laminae parallel to inner surface of outer layer.
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TEXT-FIGURE 75.

S. aspera prideri. Two sections and peels of C.P.C. 3029 from K230. L = 13.3, W = 13.1 and
T = 6.5. Sections both 3.0 mm. nosteri.or to anterior margin. A: section x 15 through median part of
ventral valve showing thin cryptocrystalline outer layer (0.1) and thick fibrous inner layer (i.I). B:
section x 15 through lateral part of shell showing both outer and inner layers drawn out into delicate
lamellae.

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge: K230; tentatively deter
mined from K503, probably in the Fairfield Beds. These are not topotypical specimens
(the type locality is T31, Menyous Gap).

Discussion: Although the sectioned specimens are not topotypical, their similarity
to Coleman's types affirms that they are S. aspera prideri. Specimens from K503
(?Fairfield Beds) are probably members of another form. They have broader costae
and so resemble Spinatrypa trulla (Stainbrook) 1945 and S. elongata (Webster) 1888.
It is possible, however, that they are simply the larger, more strongly costate variations
of S. aspera prideri.

The specimen figured in Coleman (1951, pI. 102, figs. 23, 24) and included in
Atrypa parva has the coarse costae and the shape of prideri; accordingly this specimen
is considered best grouped with prideri.

Superfamily SPIRIFERACEA Waagen 1883

Family SPIRIFERIDAE King 1846

Subfamily AMBOCOELIINAE George 1931

Genera, by original designaton: Ambocoelia Hall 1860, Ambothyris George 1931,
Crurithyris George 1931; by subsequent designation: Echinocoelia Cooper & Williams
1935, Ilmenia Nalivkin 1941, Thomasaria Steinbrook 1945, Emanuella Grabau 1925,
and Ladjia gen. novo The salient features and the stratigraphical ranges of these
genera are shown in Table 2, opposite.
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All genera possess a small (less than 20 mm. wide) shell, short parallel discrete or
united crural plates, jugum reduced or absent; and an ornament of spines, and radial
and concentric lines.

In no other group of brachiopods is an estimate of the range of variation in
internal characters so necessary for valid classification as in the Ambocoeliinae. The
small size of the shell, coupled with the common obliteration of internal characters by
recrystallization, has militated against detailed studies of the interior. In overcoming
these difficulties, von Kelus (1939) and Vandercammen (1956) have set the standard
for future work on th:s group. Vandercammen's collections of Belgian Ambocoeliinae,
well preserved for the most part, were nevertheless inadequate to show the full range
of variation, so that several shortcomings appear in his tentative grouping of genera.
Incidentally, he overlooked Nalivkin's genus Ilmenia.

Vandercammen tentatively proposed one main criterion for grouping the genera:
dental plates developed (Thomasaria, Echinocoelia), and dental plates not developed
(Ambocoelia, Ambothyris, Crurithyris, Emanuella) . . A second criterion, the combina
tion of cruralium, tooth ridges, and pedicle collar or apical callosity (plaque delthy
riale) , was used to distinguish Emanuella from other genera lacking dental plates.
Within the Ambocoeliinae taxonomic value neither at the generic nor probably at the
specific level can be placed on the presence or absence of a pedicle collar because all
members of this group possess this character. Vandercammen's belief that Echino
coelia lacks a pedicle plate is controverted by the original description of Echinocoelia
(Cooper & Williams, 1935, p. 844, "delthyrium narrow, closed at the apex by a thick
callosity") and by the figures of E. incurva (Cooper & Williams, pI. 59, fig. 25),
which, the authors note, "shows the apical callosity very well". Nor is the presence
of a pedicle plate of specific significance as Vandercammen (p. 44) suggests for
Crurithyris in/lata (Schnur) 1853. The type species of Crurithyris, C. urii, is almost
certainly provided with a pedicle collar (see Veevers, 1959b), and other species of
Crurithyris, such as C. apena sp. nov., also possess this feature.

A comprehensive study of variation in the internals of Ladjia saltica, based on a
collection of more than a hundred silicified dorsal and ventral valves from one locality,
shows that three ventral valves possess dental plates, the remainder lack them (see
pI. 12, figs. 23-28); they are well developed in C.P.c. 2996 (pI. 12, fig. 28), weakly
developed in c.p.C. 2997 (pI. 12, fig. 26), and moderately developed in C.P.C. 2999,
(pI. 12, fig. 25). It cannot be argued that a separate species characterized by dental
plates is represented by these specimens, for the development of dental plates is tran
sitional. Nor can it be argued that the three valves are "sports" or "monsters",
for in every other character but that of dental plates they agree with other valves in
the collection. Whether or not dental plates are variably developed in other ambo
coeliinid species which at present are thought to lack them can be established only by
more extensive examination of the interior. But until this work has been done, the
strict use of dental plates as diagnostic characters is questionable. From his study of
Ilmenia, Nalivkin (1941, p. 217) recognized the low value of dental plates as criteria
for dividing the Spiriferidae, and accordingly emended George's diagnosis of the
Ambocoeliinae as follows:-" Dental plates absent or faintly developed", adding that
" apparently the absence or presence of dental plates is not a very important feature ".
Incidentally, Nalivkin's reference to "faintly developed" dental plates is inexplicable
since in his description of Ilmenia (pp. 216-217) he says the genus -has "divergent
dental plates well developed". The" vestigial dental plates" of Echinocoelia, noted
by Cooper & Williams (1935), and also by Vandercammen (1956, p. 43), are better
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termed tooth ridges (carenes delthyriales), simple thickenings along the delthyrial
margins. No doubt they are closely related to dental plates; in specimens C.P.C.
2999 and 2997 of Ladjia saltica (pI. 12, figs. 25, 26), the tooth ridges are contiguous
with the dental plates, forming a single structure. To be consistent in thinking of
tooth ridges as shortened dental plates, Vandercammen would be required to transfer
Emanuella to his subdivision of Ambocoeliinae with dental plates.

Another aspect of Ambocoeliinid variation is the range from discrete crural plates
to their union in a cruralium. Specimens of L. saltica have a cruralium (C.P.C.
2995, pI. 12, fig. 21) or discrete plates (C.P.e. 3043, 3042, pI. 12, figs 22, 29).
Admittedly, C.P.C. 2995 is the only valve in the collection with a cruralium but, like
the development of dental plates in the same species, this development is transitional,
several specimens having an incipient cruralium. Variation from discrete crural plates
to a cruralium is characteristic also of Emanuella volhynica Kelus 1939 (figs. 2 and
3 therein), and, outside the Ambocoeliinae, of Tingella suchana sp. novo (text-figs. 91
and 92). Thus the criteria used by Vandercammen in diagnosing Emanuella, viz.,
tooth ridges, cruralium, and pedicle plate, must be rejected.

Generic diagnoses:
Ambocoelia: megathyrid plano- or concavo-convex Ambocoeliinae with dorsal

adductors situated anteriorly.
Ambothyris: submegathyrid shells with fine radiating lines. (This genus is

inadequately known.)
Crurithyris: brachythyrid shells with narrow ventral and dorsal sulci opposed,

with minute spines and radiating striae.
Echinocoelia: submegathyrid shells with a high ventral interarea, and con

centric rows of spines.
Emanuella: brachythyrid shells without fold or sulcus, with concentric rows

of minute spines.
Ilmenia: like Ambothyris but with well-developed dental plates.
Ladjia: Ambocoeliinae with radiating costellae, ventral sulcus and dorsal fold

alternate.
Thomasaria: well-developed dental plates, fold and sulcus alternate.

LADJIA gen. novo*
Type species: Ladjia saltica sp. novo
Diagnosis: Like Echinocoelia Cooper & Williams 1935 but with surface ornament

of numerous radiating costellae and concentric growth-lines: rare specimens with
dental plates and cruralium.

Discussion: Ladjia, known only by the type species, L. saltica, is closely related
to Echinocoelia incurva Cooper & Williams 1935 from the (uppermost Couvinian)
Mottsville Formation of New York State. Comparison of pI. 12, figs. 1 to 5 with pI.
59, figs. 25,20 of Cooper & Williams (1935) and pt 22, figs. 17-19 of Willard (1939)
reveals a striking similarity in shell-shape and especially in the development of
delthyrial structures. The genera, ;however, are clearly differentiated by surface
markings: Echinocoelia has concentric undulations each bearing a single row of fine
short simple spines, Ladjia has numerous radial costellae crossed by fine concentric
lines of growth.

• While this work was in the press, Volume 38 (1/2) of Senckenbergiana Le/haea (1957) was received; it contains
(p~. 49-72, pIs. 1-3) a description by B. Paul us of a new genus of smooth spirifers, called Rhynchos,oirifer, from the
Middle Devoman FOeks of tbe Elfel, Germany. The type of Rhynchospirifer, R.halleri Paulus 1957, closely resembles
Ladjfa saltica, but Rhynchospirifer and Ladjia are not synonyms because Rlzynchospirifer has well-developed dental plates.
and a cruraliuID supported by a median septum; rare specimens of Ladjia saltlea have dental plates and a cruralium, but
most do not.
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LADJIA SALTICA Sp. novo

(Plate 12, figs. 1-29; Text-figs. 76-78)

Material: Several hundred well-preserved silicified shells and single valves, and
nine steinkerns.

Description: Shell-shape: Biconvex, ventral valve strongly, dorsal valve weakly
convex. Shell widest at midlength, slightly anterior to the submegathyrid to brachy
thyrid hinge-line which subtends angles of 80° to 100° with lateral margins. Ventral
beak erect to slightly inturned, carried on a prominent high umbo. Dorsal beak erect,
umbo small but prominent. Ventral interarea long, apsacline, flat over most of its
length, curved immediately anterior to beak; beak-ridge well to poorly expressed.
Dorsal interarea short, anacline, flat near hinge-line, slightly curved anterior to beak.
Ventral median sulcus and dorsal median fold variably developed in anterior part of
shell so that anterior commissure varies from straight to broadly uniplicate.

Hinge-structures: Tooth ridges, marking earlier positions of the teeth and therefore
forming the outline of the delthyrium, are sharply demarcated from the ventral interarea
by their lack of growth-lines and their height above or below the level of the interarea;
on account of these features, tooth ridges may simulate deltidial plates. The corre
sponding dorsal socket ridges, which are simple semi-tubular structures deeply furrowed
along their posterior surface, because they lie flush with the dorsal interarea may
similarly simulate chilidial plates. Deltidial plates in the form of very narrow ridges
lie along the entire length of the delthyrium slightly raised above the level of the
interarea or above the external surface of the tooth ridge.

er -;r,,--_

TEXT·FIGURE 76.
L. saltica, dorsal valve interior. (a) without cruralium, (b) with cruralium. c: crus, cp:

cardinal process, cb: crural base, cr: cruralium, i: interarea, s: socket, sp: socket plate, spir:
spiralium.

TEXT-FIGURE 77.

L. saltica, part of ventral valve showing delthyrial structures. This is a rare specimen with
dental plates. b: beak, dp: dental plate, pp: pedicle plate, t: tooth.
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TEXT-FIGURE 78.

L. saltica, two vi.ews of the delthyrial part of a ventral valve. (a) dorsal view, (b) anterior
view. b: beak, br: beak-ridge, dp: deltidial plate, i: interarea, mg: muscle grooves, mr: muscle
ridge, pp: pedicle-plate.

Pedicle plate a strong, medianly furrowed, transversely striated, tongue-shaped
structure located within beak-cavity; it has arms which lie on ventral side of tooth
ridges and taper off a short distance behind teeth. Cardinalia and spiralia: Triangular
cardinal processes fused to valve-floor immediately anterior to dorsal beak; anterior
edge of process elevated above valve-floor, supported on either side by a short
anteriorly directed ridge; muscle attachment face longtitudinally striated. Crural bases
arise anterior to cardinal process and for a distance equal to one-third valve length
crura are contained within crural plates extending from valve-floor (along which
they are parallel and narrowly separated) to anterior side of socket-ridges. Anterior
to these plates crura are parallel and without jugum or jugal processes. Spiralia are
simple open structures with three to five turns, apices directed laterally. Muscle
areas: Along floor of ventral valve a low median ridge extends anteriorly from
delthyrial cavity for one-third of valve-length (pI. 12, figs. 23, 24); over its posterior
half the ridge itself bears a median furrow, presumably the attachment area of the
adductors. On either side of the median ridge is an elongate quadrate shallow
depression, the attachment area of the diductors. Surface markings: Fifty to sixty
radial costellae which increase by intercalation are crossed by fine concentric lines of
growth spaced 4 to 6 in a length of 1 mm. The interareas are scored by a
reticulate pattern of prominent growth-lines parallel to, and striations normal to the
hinge-line.

Variations: Width-range of specimens in the sample is 2 mm. to 13 mm. Varia
tion in shell-shape is illustrated by the four shells figured (pI. 12, figs. 1-20). The
hinge-line tends to range from submegathyrid in larger specimens to brachythyrid in
the smaller, almost pentagonal specimens. Most large specimens have a moderately
broad shallow sulcus in the ventral valve with a corresponding low fold in the dorsal
valve, together forming a uniplicate anterior commissure, whereas smaller specimens
are without both sulcus and fold, and the anterior commissure is straight.

A sample of more than 100 well-preserved free ventral valves (from locality
K213) contains only three specimens (illustrated in pI. 12, figs. 25, 26, 28) with
dental plates. Each plate is very short and thin, apparently fused dorsally with the
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pedicle collar and the ventral face of the tooth ridge, anchored ventrally to the valve
floor, along which the plates are slightly divergent anteriorly. The dorsal surface
of the pedicle collar is medianly grooved (seen in pI. 12, figs. 23, 24), medianly
ridged (fig. 27), or smooth. In the rare specimens provided with dental plates, the
pedide collar has its lateral extremities directed ventro-Iaterally to fuse with the
median side of the dental plate, whereas in specimens without dental plates, the lateral
parts are directed dorsally along the anterior edge of the tooth ridge.

The crural plates of most specimens are fused separately with the valve-floor, but
some rare specimens (pI. 12, fig. 21) show crural plates uniting above the valve floor
into a median septum, the entire structure forming a cruralium.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Ho1otype, c.P.C. 2990 .. · . · . · . · . 9.9 11.8 6.9
Figured specimen, c.P.c. 2992 .. · . .. · . 7.7 7.5 5.1
Figured specimen, C.P.C. 2993 · . · . · . · . 8.9 10.0 6.1
Figured specimen, C.P.c. 2991 · . .. · . · . 13.3 13.0 8.7

Types: Holotype c.P.C. 2990 from K215. Figured specimens C.P.C. 2992,
2993, 2991, 2994, 2995, 2996, 2997, 2998, 2999, 3042, 3043, all except c.P.C. 2991
(K215) from K213.

Horizon and localities: Pillara Formation, Gap Creek Gap (K213), Oscar Range
(0/78), tentatively from Old Wagon Track, Napier Downs (K573); Sadler Formation
near Sadler Ridge (K214-K216, K237, K239, K242, K245) and near Menyous Gap
(K270, K272-K274, K276). .

Discussion: Observations Of the rarely developed cruralium and dental plates
imply a large variability for Ladjia saltica. In many groups of brachiopods the
presence or absence of such features as dental plates and a cruralium may constitute
a generic or a higher taxonomic distinction, but in this species such differences are
found within members of an apparently contemporaneous living community.

Concerning the possible function of dental plates in this species, two suggestions
may be offered: (a) dental plates functioned as dental supports during the juvenile
stage, since in the adult it is unlikely that any support to the teeth was afforded by
such weak structures. In later stages the reduction of dental plate growth led to
their incorporation into later deposits of the umbo so that only in the rare cases where
early dental plate growth was exceptionally large would the plates be visibly differen
tiated from the umbonal shell matter; or (b) dental plates are abnormally strong
developments of the lateral parts of the pedicle plate.

Genus EMANUELLA Grabau 1925

EMANUELLA TORRIDA sp. novo

(Plate 13, figs. 1-9; Text-figs. 79-83)

Diagnosis: Like E. volhynica Kelus 1939 but with a smaller shell, a straight beak,
and proportionately larger spine-bases arranged in quincunxes.
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Material: 107 almost eritire calcareous shells, external surface slightly worn, free
of adhering sediment.

Description: Shell-shape: Subcircular, length and width subequal, width measured
at midlength. Biconvex, ventral valve nearly semiCircular in lateral 'profile, that of
dorsal valve only weakly convex. .Hinge-line brachythyrid with rounded cardinal
margins. Ventral beak moderately inturned, carried on a small umbo. Dorsal umbo
likewise small, beak straight to erect. Ventral interarea long, apsacline, nearly
orthocline, gently curved along its length, beak-ridges well to poorly expressed. Dorsal
interarea one-third as long as ventral counterpart, anacline, nearly flat. Anterior
commissure straight, valves without sulcus or fold. Hinge structures: Postero-Iateral
parts of delthyrium plugged by tongue-shaped pedicle collar. Inner side of delthyrium
occupied by narrow deltidial plates, outer side by narrow tooth ridges. These structures,
pedicle collar, tooth ridge, and deltidial plate (described in detail under the heading
shell structure) are closely comparabl~· with the same structures found in Ladjia
saltica gen. et sp. nov., and other Spiriferidae, particularly Emanuella takwanensis
(Kayser) (see Veevers, 1959b) and Tingella suchana sp. novo

TEXT·FIGURE 79.

E. torrida, delthyrial part of ventral valve. b:
beak, dp: deltidial plate, i: interarea, pp: pedicle
plate, t: tooth.

TEXT~FIGURE 80."

E. torrida, dorsal valve interior. c: crus, cp: cardinal pro·
cess, i: interarea, s: sockel, sp: socket-plate, spir: spiralium.

Cardinalia and spiralia: Cardinal process small, short, squat, fused to floor of
notothyrial cavity; muscle-attachment surface finely tuberculate (text-fig. 82D). Each
side of notothyrium formed by a short, thin, inner socket plate contnuing dorsally into
the socket which is supported anteriorly by the crural plate. Crural plates set closely
together, short, strong, and parallel. Crural base continues in front of its supporting
plate as a strong cylindrical crus. Each spiralium has three to six turns, with apex
directed laterally.

Muscle scar: The only clear ind:cation of a muscle attachment surface (apart
from that of the cardinal process) is the narrow flat median depression in the extreme
posterior part of the ventral valve (text-fig. 82 A-C). This depression is interpreted
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TEXT-FIGURE 81.
E. torrida. Serial sections x 6 of specimen from K226. L = 9.6, W = 8.5, T = 6.0. (Section

" 5 marked" A" at bottom of figure is of another specimen from K226 with L = 9.7, W = 10.0,
T = 5.4, taken 4.4 mm. anterior to the umbo, and shows entire spiralia, each with six turns.)
Sections show deltidial plates (1.6), enormously thick teeth (2.2 to 2.6), tuberculate cardinal process
and sessile sockets (2.2 to 2.6), crural bases supported on short crural plates (4.4), and continuation
of crura into primary lamellae (5.8 and 6.1).
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as the position of attachment of the pedicle muscle, probably the only muscle capable
of functioning from such a posterior posiCon. From an analysis of shell structure it
is inferred that in some specimens the posterior dorsal adductors were attached to
the ventral surfaces of the crural plates.

Surface markings: The exterior of most shells is deceptively smooth and only on .
dorsal valves from which adhering protective sediment has been recently removed can
the well-developed spine-bases be seen (pI. 13, figs. 6, 7). The ornament is preserved
on dorsal valves only. The sp:ne-bases are comparatively large for Emanuella, slightly
elongated longitudinally, radially and concentrically arranged to form a pattern of
quincunxes. The surface density along the dorsal anterior border is 12 per sq. mm.,
3 in 1 mm. measured transversely, 4 in 1 mm. measured longitudinally.

Shell structure: Only the fibrous (inner) layer of the shell is preserved in the
specimens sectioned; this layer is impunctate.

The ventral umbo (text-fig. 82 A, B, text-fig. 83 A-D) has two well-differentiated
structural parts: an outer part (the valve wall, including the deltidial plates), composed
of fine continuous fibres disposed in concentric laminae, and an inner part (the pedicle
collar) made of coarser layers which at their sides lie at right-angles to, and are trun
cated by, the fibrous elements of the valve wall. Repeated deposition by the umbonal
part of the mantle, which decreased the volume of the apical cavity, has been respon
sible for forcing part of the mantle out of the delthyrial cavity past the delthyrial
edges, where shell deposition in continuity with the rest of the shell has formed deltidial
plates. This mode of formation of deltidial plates in spiriferids was first demonstrated
by means of the evidence of shell structure studies made by Miloradovich (1937,
p. 528). The lamination of the shell matter shows that after this early regularly
concentric deposition of the valve wall the thick-layered pedicle collar arose through
deposition by the dorsal side only of the umbonal part of the mantle. Williams
(1956, pp. 255-257) considers that this second stage of deposition is caused by the
anterior retreat of the pediculate-outer epithelial junction during the early maturity of
the organism. Certainly the shell structure of the umbo confirms this interpretation for
the origin of the pedicle collar in E. torrida.

There is no clear evidence that the crural plate has been formed, as might be
expected, by a primary fold in the mantle. On the contrary, each crural plate (text
fig. 82 D, E) has apparently grown by shell accret'on along the ventro-Iateral side
followed by later deposition of a very thin continuous shell layer along the ventral
surface of both plates (text-fig. 82 E), interpreted as a deposit over the attachment
surface of the posterior adductor muscles.

Immediately anterior to the crural plate the crus is composed of a bundle of fibres
with long axes directed anterior1y (text-fig. 82 F). The primary lamella, sectioned
tangentially at its anterior extremity (82G), is composed of numerous fine long fibres in
which are embedded apparently massive bodies with an elliptical sectional outline.
Other sections of the spiralia show a simple fibrous structure but do not contain
massive structures. The rods perhaps were formed by differentially accelerated deposi
tion by the lophophore epithelium and functioned in providing the lophophore with
additional support.
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TEXT-FIGURE 82.

E. torrida. Serial sections and peels of C.P.C. 3033 from K226 with L = 10.3, W = 9.5,
T = 5.7. All x 10 except G, x 25. A, B: sections through umbo of ventral valve, 0.60 mm. and
0.80 mm. anterior to posterior extremity. Show pedicle collar and small delthyrial cavity with
narrow median muscular impression ou ventral side. C: 1.55 mm. anterior to umbo, showing
larger delthyrial cavity, open delthyrium with tiny deltidial plates, incipient tooth ridges and the
median muscle·scar. D: 3.7 mm. anterior to the umbo, showing dorsal valve with tuberculate
cardinal process and teeth engaged with sessile sockets. E: 4.4 mm. anterior to umbo, dorsal
valve showing crural plates with thin callus deposit over ventral surface. F: 5.9 mm. anterior
to umbo, part of dorsal valve with cross-sections of crura in which calcite fibres orientated at
right-angles to plane of section. G: 7.8 mm. anterior to umbo, part of ventral valve (above) and
primary lamella showing growth laminae pushed aside by structureless bodies, presumably bases
of spines.

TEXT·FIGURE 83.

E. torrida. Serial sectio.ns and peels x 14 through ventral valve umbo of C.P.c. 3032 from
K226, with L = 8.7 mm. Numbers in brackets refer to distance anterior to posterior extremity of
shell. A (0.75): showing structural continuity of valve wall and deltidial plates, and truncated
lateral parts of pedicle collar. B (0.90), and C (1.05) show reduced size of anterior part of
pedicle collar. D (1.10): showing anterier extremities of pedicle collar and delthyrium opening into
delthyrial cavity. E (1.25), just anterior to pedicle collar, showing posterior parts of tooth ridges.
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Spined spiralia are not unknown among the Spiriferidae. Oehlert (1887, p. 67,
pI. 5, fig. 16) records specimens of Ambocoelia umbonata Conrad from the Devonian
of France in which the spiralia bear short spines situated with their long axes normal
to the surface of the spiralia. Without further knowledge of the shell structure of
these spiralia it is unfortunately not possible to determine whether or not these spines
are homologous to the massive bodies found in E. torrida.

Variation: The material studied ranges in shell width from 5 mm. to 12 mm.
Shell-shape is very uniform, shape variation being restricted to a tendency to transverse
elongation accompanied by the development of a narrow dorsal median sulcus. The
size and shape of the pedicle collar is variable; in most specimens it is a small obscured
structure behind the beak, but in others (pI. 13, fig. 8) it is prominently exposed owing
to a considerable development in a dorsal direction.

Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Ho!otype, c.P.C. 3000 .. .. .. .. .. 9.8

I
10.3 6.3

Figured specimen, C.P.C. 3001 .. .. " . . 9.8 10.8 5.3
Figured specimen, c.P.c. 3002 .. .. " .. 10.5 11.4 est. 7.0

Types: Holotype C.P.C. 3000 from K221; figured specimens c.P.C. 3001, 3002
(both K226).

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation near Sadler Ridge: K221, K223, K226,
K227, K230, T54.

Discussion: Emanuella torrida differs from the type species, Nucleospira tak
wanensis Kayser, in its smaller size, straight anterior commissure and relatively coarser
spinules on the external surface. Also the sockets in E. torrida are sessile, in E.
takwanensis elevated in a cruralium. This is not an important difference, however, as
the position of the sockets, whether sessile or elevated, is unimportant in many
related forms such as Tingella, Ladjia and E. volhynica Kelus 1939 (pp. 3-7, text-figs.
1-6, 14-16, pI. 2, figs. 7-13). Kelus's species from the Middle Devonian of Poland is
closely related to E. torrida. There are, however, critical differences: the beak of
E. volhyn:ca is strongly inturned, that of E. torrida is straight; the surface spinules of
E. volhynica are arranged strictly into concentric rows with smooth areas between
rows. The size of individuals also differs considerably; specimens of E. volhynica
have a maximum width of 27.6 mm. whereas this measurement for largest E. torrida
is 12 mm. The specimens of E. torrida may possibly, of course, be all immature and
consequently correspond to smaller specimens of E. volhynica, which have sessile
sockets (cf. Kelus, 1939, fig. 3 with text-fig. 82 E).

Genus CRURITHYRIS George 1931

CRURITHYRIS APENA sp. novo

(Plate 13, figs. 10-19; Text-figs. 84-87)

Diagnosis: Like Crurithyris urii but with a smaller ventral umbo, and surface
markings of closely crowded radial and concentric lines set over a shagreen pattern of
more widely spaced shallow circular pits.

Material: Eighty free, partly recrystallized calcareous shells; several shells
embedded in calcarenite. No shell interiors available.
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TEXT-FIGURE 84.
C. apena, (a) posterior part of ventral valve, (b) exterior of ventral valve, and (c) enlargement

of part of ventral valve exterior showing radial lines and tiny pi.ts. b: beak, dp: deltidial plate, i:
interarea, pp: pedicle plate, t: tooth.

DescrijJtion: Shell-shape: Subcircular to pentagonal in outline, width slightly
greater than length, shallow median sulci in both valves, ventral sulcus extending
throughout the valve-length, dorsal' sulcus broad, only found anteriorly. Ventral
umbo not prominent, beak moderately inturned, interarea apsacline.

Ventral hinge and delthyrial structures: The pedicle collar (text-fig. 86 A, B)
fills the posterior part of the delthyrium between the tooth ridges. Narrow deltidial
plates (text-fig. 86 C-E) are developed along the delthyrial edges.

.~P
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TEXT-FIGURE 85.
C. apena, dorsal valve, Interior. c: crus, cp: cardinal process, I: interarea, s: socket, sp: socket

plate, spir: spiralium.

Dorsal structures: Cardinal process apparently tuberculate (text-fig. 87A); it
rests only a short distance above the valve floor. Dental socket strong, modified by
a chilidial plate (or inner socket plate) (text-fig. 86E, right side of drawing). Crural
plates set closely together, short, parallel, mayor may not unite at the valve floor
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to form a sessile cruralium (text-fig. 86E, 87C). Crural bases extend well posteriorly.
The shell structure of the crural plates (text-fig. 86 E, 87C) implies an origin by equal
ventral and dorsal deposition by a primary fold in the mantle, a result contrasting
with the corresponding conclusion reached for Emanuella torrida. This difference,
however, might be explained by assuming that the adductors in C. apena were situated
anterior to the crural plates so that they did not influence the morphogeny of these
structures, as perhaps the adductors did in Emanuella torrida.
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TEXT-FIGURE 86.
C. apena. Serial sections x 10 of C.P.C. 3034 from K150, 7.9 mm. long. A (0.35) and

B (0.45): ventral valve showing pedicle coIlar and incipient tooth ridges. C (0.75): ventral valve
with well-developed tooth ridges and deltidial plates, dorsal valve with low cardinal process. D (1.05):
ventral valve as in C, dorsal valve showing posterior part of sockets supported by crural plates
containing crural bases near valve floor. E (1.25): Ventral valve with large blunt teeth (left),
deltidial plate and dental ridge (right); dorsal valve with elevated sockets on narrow crural plates.

A B c

TEXT·FIGURE 87.
C. apena. Serial sections x 12 of C.P.C. 3035 from K150 with length 7.2 mm. A (1.10): dorsal

valve with socket plates, tuberculate cardinal process and primary lamellae; B (1.20): sessile sockets
engaged with teeth; C (1.40): crural plates with crural bases embedded near valve-floor.

Surface markings: Surface of both valves covered with a radial and concentric
mesh of fine closely crowded indistinct lines set over a quincunxial pattern of more
widely spaced shallow circular to elongate pits. The pits do not appear to be the
hollow bases of spines but the poor preservation does not allow a definite conclusion
to be drawn.

Variation: Range of shell width is 2 mm. to 10 mm. The main shape variation
occurs in the convexity of the dorsal valve, ranging from moderately convex, as in the
holotype, to weakly convex or nearly flat as in figured specimen C.P.C. 3004.

Measurements:

Holotype, c.P.c. 3003
Figured specimen, c.P.c. 3004
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6.0
7.7

Width.

6.8
9.0

Thickness.

4.1
5.0



Types: Holotype C.P.c. 3003 from K150; figured specimens 3004 (KI50), 3005,
3006 (both Kl 03).

Horizon and localities: Tentatively from Pillara Formation, Oscar Range (Ld21);
Sadler Formation, Old Bohemia Area (KI03, T6l), Bugle Gap (KI47, K148, K150,
K153, KI54), Longs Well area (G23); Napier formation, Elimberrie Spring (Ld31);
tentatively from Oscar Formation, Palm Spring (0/73).

Discussion: Crurithyris apena is very similar to the type species, C. urii (Fleming)
1828, differing only in surface markings and the shape of the ventral umbo. Thus
apart from these differences-pits instead of spinules over their surface, and smaller
umbones-specimens of C. apena are identical with specimens B83457-66 in the
British Museum (Natural History) labelled "Ambocoelia urii (Dav.) Carboniferous
Shale,' Tournay" and B18238, "Spirijer UrU de K. (Goldfussianus) Carboniferous
Belgium M.P.G. CoIL" These specimens are probably conspecific with the specimens
recorded as "Crurithyris urii" by Demanet (1941, pp. 222, 223, pI. 13, figs. 6, 7).
Demanet's specimens range through the Assise d'Ardenne (Upper Namurian) and
include specimens from Tournai.

Nalivkin (1937, pI. 17, figs. 14a-d) illustrates Ambocoelia umbonata Hall from
the Lower Famennian Meister Beds of the Djezkazgan district. This form is identical
in size and shape to Crurithyris apena but has a stronger dorsal valve sulcus.

Nalivkin's Ambocoelia unionensis Weller from the Lower Tournaisian Kassin
beds of the Koktas-djartas district (1937, pI. 28, figs. 2a-d), similar in many respects
to Crurithyris apena, is shorter and more transverse in outline.

From comparison of illustrations of exteriors, C. apena is indistinguishable in
general shape from Spirijer inflatus (Schnur) and Spirijer decipiens Torley 1934, both
in Torley (1934, pp. 114, 115, pI. 8, figs. 38-40, and p. 115, pI. 8, fig. 41 respectively) .

.I;JQth species occur in the Upper Givetian of Bilveringsen, Germany.

Ambocoelia gregaria Hall, var. asiatica Reed 1922 (pp. 112, 113, pI. 16, figs.
15-20) from the Upper Devonian of Ak Baital, Pamirs, is compared by Reed to "the
Upper Devonian Sp. urU Flem." It is submegathyrid, and both valves are narrowly
med(anly sulcate. Again no details of the interior are given. Externally Reed's
variety is almost identical with Crurithyris apena even in details of the fine ornament:
" epidermal layer finely punctate, with traces? of delicate radial striae".

Subfamily MARTINIINAE Waagen 1883

Genus TINGELLA Grabau 1931

TINGELLA SUCHANA sp. novo

(Plate 15, figs. 1-9; Text-figs. 88-94)

Diagnosis: Transversely quadrate Tingella with a small weakly inturned umbo
and a broad, almost flat sulcus in the ventral valve, lacking a corresponding fold in
the dorsal valve.

Material: Nearly fifty calcareous shells with external surface poorly preserved.

Description: Exterior: Outline subquadrangular, width greater than length, shell
widest slightly anterior to wide hinge-line. Cardinal margins rounded, hinge-line and
straight lateral margins subtending angles of 70° to 90°. Profile biconvex to nearly
pIanoconvex, ventral valve strongly convex in posterior half, anterior median part
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depressed in a broad sulcus. Dorsal valve moderately convex to nearly flat with an
incipient median anterior fold. Anterior commissure weakly uniplicate.

TEXT·FIGURE 88.

T. sllchana, interior of pos
terior part of ventral valve. dp.
deltidial plate, s: striae, pp:
pedicle plate, t: tooth, tr: .tooth
ridge.

TEXT·FIGURE 89.

T. suchana, dorsal valve
interior. c: crns, cp: cardinal
process, i: . interarea, s: socket,
sp: socket.plate, slliri .spiralinm.

TEXT-FIGURE 90.

T. suchalla, part of a
dorsal valve with a crura
Iium. cr: crnralium.

Ventral valve umbo moderately low with an erect tip, apical angle exceeding
90°. Apsacline interarea well defined by straight beak-ridges which continue to the
cardinal margins. Dorsal valve umbo small but prominent, interarea anacline.

Ventral valve interior: The pedicle collar has the same general shape and relative
position as the collar in Emanuella torrida (cf. text-fig. 83 and text-fig. 93); that is,
the collar is located within the ventral valve umbo and it consists of a dorso-median
part blocking the posterior extremity of the delthyrium and two lateral arms which
lie along the sides but not along the ventral wall of the delthyrial cavity. Dental
plates very thick, short, convergent dorsally; teeth large, club-shaped in section, diver
gent dorsally. Deltidial plates are poorly developed narrow linear structures situated
at the delthyrial edges.

0.6
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TEXT·FIGURE 91.

T. Sllchalla. Serial sections x 21 of c.P.C. 3036 from K209. L = 17.5, W = 20.3, T ~ 118.
Whereas sectious in text.fig. 92 show that sockets are sessile, sections above show sockets raised
above valve-floor on a very short, thick, median ridge, sockets and supporting ridge forming together
a cruralium-Iike structure.
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TEXT-FIGURE 92.

T. suchana. Serial sections x 4 of a specimen from K209 with L = 14.3, W = 14.8, and
T = 8.6. First five sections through umbo show pedicle collar, deltidial plates and short dental
plates. Sections 4.2, 4.4 and 4.6 show globular cardinal process with striated attachment face.
Dorsal and median parts only of ventral valve are given in section 4.4, and parts of shell left out
of sections 5.0, 5.1 and 5.5. Strong teeth supported by tooth ridges seen in sectio.ns 5.0, 5.1 and
5.5. They articulate with sockets formed by valve-wall and posterior parts of crural plates. Spiralia
have eleven turns and are directed laterally. No jugum; the primary lamellae simply continue as first
turns of spiralia.. Shell-wall worn in sections 6.1 to 10.6.
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TEXT-FIGURE 93.

T. Sllchana. Serial sections x 5 of umbo of ventral valve of C.P.C. 3037 from K209, in which
pedicle collar well developed.

TEXT-FIGURE 94.

T. Sllchana. Serial section x 12 of median dorsal part of specimen figured in text-figure 91.
Section 2.5 mm. anterior to umbo. Shows crural bases lodged in bases of crural plates just ventral
of union of plates to form short thick median ridge (cf. Kelus, 1939, fig. 2, showing a section
through the homologous part of EmanlleJla volhynica Kelus 1939). Growth laminae parallel
outlines of inner sides of valve and imply that cruralium originated through regular deposition of
calcite fibres by two simple folds in mantle. Sections in text·figures 91 and 94 show that process
continued uutil median part of mantle retreated ventrally to form cruralium. In specimen figured
in text.figure 92 mantle did not retreat, and sockets consequently remain sessile.

Dorsal valve interior: Cardinal process low, sessile, spherical, with a tuberculate
attachment surface. Dental sockets very thick, deeply excavated, sessile or sup
ported by thick crural plates which unite above the floor into a cruralium supported
by a thick squat median ridge. Crural plates diverge anteriorly and continue as crura
which lack either a jugum or jugal processes. Spiralia are simple laterally-directed
spires, each with 10 or 11 turns.

Surface markings: The specimen figured in plate 15, figure 6, shows over the
ventral valve interarea a reticulate pattern of narrow deep striae normal to, and fine
growth-lines parallel to, the hinge-line. The apparently unworn posterior ventral
surface of the same specimen shows two widely-spaced low radial costellae. From
this meagre evidence, available from one specimen only of the collection, it is inferred
that the exterior is crossed by widely-spaced low radial costellae and concentric growth
lines.

Shell structure: Only the inner layer was seen. This is fibrous, impunctate.

Variations: Notable variation in the form of the dental sockets and their supports
is seen from comparison of text-figures 91 and 92. This kind of variation, from
sessile sockets to a well-developed cruralium, is found also in Ladjia saltica (see pI. 12,
figs. 21, 22 and 29) and Emanuella volhynica Kelus 1939 (see Kelus, 1939, figs. 2
and 3). In all three species the cruralium seems to have been formed by the same
process. Continued deposition by the two mantle folds responsible for the formation
of the juvenile sessile sockets leads to the ventral retreat of the mantle with the resulting
union of the inner sides of the socket plates to form a median ridge.
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Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype, C.P.c. 3007 .. .. .. . . . . 13.2 15.0 10.2
Figured specimen, c.P.c. 3008 .. .. .. .. 13.8 16.8 10.7
Figured specimen, c.P.c. 3044 .. ., .. .. 17.2 20.0 13.8

Types: Holotype C.P.C. 3007; figured specimen 3008; both from K209; figured
specimen 3044 from K463.

Horizon and localities: PilIara Formation, Gap Creek Gap (K209, K210),
Menyous Gap (K463); tentatively from Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge (K222).

Discussion: Tingella suchana and the type species are the only described members
of Tingella. The type species T. reticularioides Graban 1931 from Middle Devonian
beds of Yunnan, China, was described on the basis of two specimens, one showing
external, the other internal characters. T. suchana differs from T. reticularioides
mainly in shell-shape: T. suchana is transversely quadrate in outline, it has a small
weakly inturned umbo and a broad almost flat sulcus in the ventral valve, and it lacks
a corresponding median fold in the dorsal valve; the type species is less transverse in
outline, has a more strongly intumed umbo and a more prominent median sulcus in
the ventral valve, and a median fold in the dorsal valve.

A revision of the Chinese species will be required to elucidate its relationships
with species of allied genera such as Martiniopsis and Reticularia.

Comparison of text-figures 91 and 92 with figures 4, 4a, 4b of Kelus (1939)
reveals that T. suchana is internally very similar to, if not identical with Emanuella
volhynica Kelus 1939. But the shape and ornament of the exterior show that they
differ generically: the outline of Emanuella volhynica Kelus is nearly circular, with
ornament of very fine spines; that of Tingella suchana is transversely elliptical, with
ornament presumably of fine growth-tnes and radial costellae.

A single specimen from the Sadler Formation resembles T. suchana, but is too
poorly preserved to be positively identified.

Superfamily ROSTROSPlRACEA Schuchert & LeVene 1929

Family ATHYRIDAE Davidson 1884

Genus ATHYRIS McCoy 1844

ATHYRIS OSCARENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 14, figs 1-13; Text-figs. 95-98)

Diagnosis: Like A. fultonensis (Swallow) 1860 but with a circular or rounded
outline and fewer concentric lines and radial striae.

Material: The description is based upon a collection of more than a hundred
specimens. The main sample, K283, from which the holotype was chosen, contains
free partly recrystallized calcareous shells with worn external surfaces. Specimens
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from K235, K236, K237, K244, K246, K285 and T4 have been replaced by coarse
grained silica in beekite rings; specimens from K288, K289, have been more favourably
replaced in finer-grained silica.

Width-range: Specimens in samples containing more than ten shells have the
following width-ranges:-

K244: 9.1 mm. to 18.2 mm. (43 specimens).

K283: 5.8 mm. to 26.3 mm. (several hundred).

K285: 17.5 mm. to 28.5 mm. (24).

K288: 1.5 mm. to 11 mm. (47).

K289: 1.2 mm. to 10 mm. (approx. 100 shells and valves).

K292: 10 mm. to 19 mm. (21).

Since each of these width-ranges is encompassed by that of K283, it is possible
to conclude, by a comparison of shells of the same size from different samples, that
the collection contains one species only.

Description: Shell-shape: Shell-shape is best described separately for specimens
of four sizes:

Width 1 mm. to 4 mm., terebratuloid, length greater than width, widest a
short distance anterior to midlength, profile equally biconvex. Ventral valve
weakly sulcate anteriorly, anterior commissure weakly uniplicate.

Width 4 mm. to 7 mm., length and width subequal, widest a short distance
posterior to midlength; profile equally biconvex. Ventral valve with shallow
median sulcus, dorsal valve broad, low median fold, anterior commissure
broadly uniplicate.

Width 7 mm. to 10 mm., width greater than length, widest at midlength; profile
equally biconvex. Ventral valve with moderately deep median sulcus, dorsal
valve with prominent median fold, anterior commissure narrowly uniplicate.

Width 10 mm. to 27 mm. Variation within this group is considerable. Outline
pentagonal to trapezoidal, apical angle 90° or less. Length is greater or
less than width which is generally measured at midlength; shell from very
strongly to weakly biconvex. The ventral valve sulcus varies from deep to
shallow, the dorsal fold from low to high, and the anterior commissure from
broadly and weakly uniplicate to narrowly and strongly uniplicate. In
strongly uniplicate specimens the anterior median part of the ventral valve
projects as a narrow tongue.

The characteristics of the ventral umbo are fairly constant for all but the smallest
specimens; umbo low with beak inturned, overhanging the dorsal umbo, foramen
circular. In smaller specimens the ventral umbo extends only a short distance posterior
to the dorsal umbo, and the wide foramen opens posteriorly.

Ventral valve interior: Teeth small, supported by short thin parallel dental plates
not extending anter:or to the teeth; diductor muscle-scars situated posterior to mid
length, elongate-oval in shape, widely separated.
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TEXT-FIGURE 95. TEXT-FIGURE 96.

A. oscarensis, ventral valve interior. b: beak,
br: beak-ridge, denp: dental plate, dp: deltidial
plate, i: interarea, m: muscle area, t: tooth.

A. oscarensis, interior of dorsal valve.
c: crus, f: foramen, ihp: inner hinge
plate, ohp: outer hinge-plate, s: socket.

TEXT-FIGURE 97.

A. oscarensis, dorsal valve cardinalia. b: beak, cb: crural base, f: foramen, ihp: inner hinge
plate, ohp: outer hinge-plate, r: structure of uncertain origin.

Dorsal valve interior: Hinge-plate composed of two flat, blade-like anteriorly
diverging outer plates (crural bases) separated by a striated, medianly ridged,
depressed median plate. The posterior third of the median plate is longitudinally
perforate; in one silicified specimen (pI. 14, fig. 13) a worm-shaped structure,
of uncertain origin, lies along the ventral surface of the median hinge-plate and over
hangs the anterior edge of the perforation. Short stout crural plates support the
hinge-plate. The dental sockets are bounded by part of the valve wall and the lateral
parts of the outer hinge-plate. The spiralium consists of eight to twelve turns, apices
are directed laterally, and the spiralium occupies nearly the entire shell cavity anterior
to midlength.

Surface markings: The external surface is best preserved in specimens from
K288 and K289. Concentric lines and lamellae cover the entire external surface of
both valves; the lines are closely spaced, with five lines in a length of 1 mm. Three
to five lines separate adjacent lamellae, which subtend angles of 15° to 20° with the
anterior part of the valve surface. The free edges of the lamellae are indented to form
short flat spines joining laterally at their bases. Commonly there are four spines in a
width of 1 mm.
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TEXT·FIGURE 98.

A. oscare12Sis. Serial sections x 4 of specimen from Oscar Hill with L = 13.8, W = 14.5,
T = 7.4, showing long curved dental plates, short relatively small teeth, posteriorly perforated
united hinge-plate, and simple laterally-directed spiralia with eleven turns.
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Measurements:

- Length. Width. Thickness.

Holotype, c.P.c. 3015 .. .. .. . . . . 16.0 17.8 10.5
Figured specimen, c.P.C. 3014 .. . . .. . . 8.6 10.9 4.7
Figured specimen, c.P.c. 3013 .. .. '. . . 18.8 21.5 . .
Figured specimen, c.P.C. 3039 .. .. " 16.9 21.6 :);":' "
Figured specimen, c.P.C. 3012 .. .. .. . . 6'.4 7.2 ' ·3.4
Figured specimen, C.P.C. 3010 .. .. " .. 5.4 5.5 ..
Figured specimen, C.P.c. 3011 .. .. " . . 5.4 5.5 ..

Types: Holotype C.P.C. 3015, an entire calcareous shell from Oscar Hill (K283);
figured specimens 3014 (K283), 3013, 3009 (both K285), 3012 (K289), 3010,
3011 (both K288).

Horizon and locaUies: Fairfield Beds, Oscar Hill (K283, T2), south of Burra
mundi Range (K287-K289, K291, K292), east of Mt. Percy (Ld25); Sadler Formation
near Sadler Ridge (K235-K237, K244, K246); Oeikie Formation, Fossil Downs Home
stead (K285, T4); Napier Formation, Elimberrie Spring area (Ldl0). More favour
ably preserved material from the Sadler Formation, at present represented by coarsely
crystalline silicified specimens, may show that a second species of Athyris is present.

Discussion: The dental plates and the apically perforate hingeplate betoken
Athyris. A. oscarensis is clearly distinguished from topotypical specimens of the
type species, A. concentrica (von Buch) , from the Middle Devonian of Gerolstein,
Germany (B.M.(N.H.) B903, B2707, B2709, B39523). The main difference is one
of shape: adults of A. concentrica are generally circular or rounded in outline, adults
of A. oscarensis are pentagonal or trapezoidaI. Surface markings differ to a lesser
extent: A. concentrica has concentric lines of greater height and wider spacing than
those of A. oscarensis.

Of other specimens of Athyris from Europe, Britain, Russia and North America
seen in the collection of the B.M. (N.H.), specimens of only one species were found
to compare closely with those of A. oscarensis. These are specimens of A. fultonensis
(Swallow) 1860 from Clarke County, Indiana (B.M.(N.H.) B1187). The main
difference between the species is found in surface details: A. fultonensis has a
greater number of closely crowded fine concentric lines and fine radial striae.

The Fitzroy species is less closely comparable with topotype specimens
BB (6642-8) of A. vittata (Hall) 1860, which have more acute apical angles and
more globose shells. Most authors have considered Hall's species as a junior synonym
of A. fultonensis; it is therefore of particular interest as a study of variation in
Athyris that Branson (1922, pp. 109, 110) gives evidence from collections numbering
several hundred specimens that A. fultonensis and A. vittata are separate species
and that moreover, by tracing the continuous gradation existing between specimens
of A. fultonensis and A. minima (Swallow) 1860 from the same topotype locality,
Branson demonstrates that these names are synonymous.

Athyris sinerizi Almela & Revilla 1950 (pI. 1, figs. la-e, pI. 2, figs. la-e, 2,
pp. 8-11) from Eifelian of Le6n, Spain, is similar to Athyris oscarensis except that
A. sinerizi has a sharper median sulcus in the ventral valve.
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Family MERISTELLIDAE Hall & Clarke 1894

Subfamily MERISTELLINAE Waagen 1883

Genus MERISTELLA Hall 1860

MERISTELLA (?) CAPRINA sp. novo

(Plate 14, figs. 14-21; Text-figs. 99, 100)

Diagnosis: Nearly cylindrical Meristella with a surface of widely spaced
concentric lines crossed by closely crowded radial lines spaced 2 in a width of
1 mm. along the anterior border; dorsal valve with a poorly developed median
septum.

Material: 17 partly recrystallized calcareous specimens.

Description: Exterior: Outline longitudinally ovate, nearly cylindrical, length:
greater than width, width measured at or anterior to midlength. Valves equally
convex, profile almost elliptical. Apical angle acute, lateral slopes of the umbo remain
straight almost to the midlength. In most specimens the lateral margins are straight ..
and. parallel. Ventral valve with a shallow broad median sulcus. Anterior com
missure broadly uniplicate. Ventral' valve umbo low and broad with an appareritly
erect tip. Dorsal valve umbo comparatively high with the tip protruded into. the
delthyrium. .

Ventral valve interior: Teeth large, supported posteriorly by strong dental
plates. At the lateral borders of the hinge the ventral wall is expanded into a strong
rudimentary denticulum (text-fig. 100, section 2.8).

b

TEXT-FIGURE 99.

M.(?) caprina, cardinalia of dorsal valve. b: beak, c: crus, hp: hinge-plate, s: socket.

Dorsal valve interior: Posterior part of notothyrial cavity occupied by very"
short stout median septum carried forward as a low median ridge. Hinge-plate
widely divided posteriorly, narrowly at its interior edge. Median edges of divided
hinge-plate are bilobed in section (see text-fig. 100, sections 3.1-3.8). Crural plates
strong, divergent along the valve floor, forming with the inner valve wall and the
outer part of the hinge plate a very strong dental socket. Spiralia not seen.

Surface markings: Coarse, widely spaced concentric lines are crossed by closely
crowded radial lines, 2 lines in a width of 1 mm. along the anterior border.
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TEXT·FIGURE 100.

M. (?) caprina. Serial sections x 5 of specimen from KP181 with L = 18.0, W = 15.7 and
T = 12.5. This species has high curving dental plates and moderately small teeth like those in
Athyris. but in dorsal valve hinge-plate is divided. Inner parts of hinge.plate lobed, possibly to
allow increase in area of attachment of diductor muscles.
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Measurements:

-- Length. Width. Thickness.

Ho!otype U.W.A. 26779a . . .. . . . . 18.9 15.4 11.8
Figured specimen, 26779b . . .. . . . . 14.5 12.8 9.6

Types: Holotype U.W.A. 26779a; figured specimen 26779b, both from a
Teichert manuscript locality, KP181, three miles north of Mt. Percy.

Horizon and Localities: Fairfield Beds, Mt. Percy area (KP181), Station Creek
(M2, M9) and east of Old Napier Homestead (F34); Oscar Formation, Brooking
Gorge (KP149).

Discussion: Atrypa laevis Vanuxem 1842, the type species of Meristella, has a
strong dorsal median septum which extends almost to midlength. As the dorsal
median septum in caprina is barely developed, it is doubtful whether this species is
indeed a Meristella. Nevertheless without the help of the taxonomically important
spiralia, not preserved in specimens so far collected, it is not at the moment
possible to find a better place for caprina than in Meristella.

M. plebeja (1. de C. Sowerby) has a similar elongate shape but its lateral margins
are not parallel. Meristella hunanensis Tien 1938 from the Middle Devonian of
Hunan, China is almost identical externally with M. (?) caprina. Unfortunately the
interior of the Chinese shell is unknown.

Some of the variations of Meristella nasuta (Conrad) figured in Cooper (1944,
pI. 127, figs. 26, 27) but not those in Hall (l867, pI. 48) from the Onondaga of
North America, have sidlilar shape to M. (?) caprlna except that the ventral valve
umbo in the former is tostrate, overlying the dorsal valve umbo. Also the interior
of nasuta, furnished presumably with a strong dorsal median septum, differs from
that of caprina.

Superfamily TEREBRATULACEA Waagen 1883

Family STRINGOCEPHALIDAE King 1850

Genus STRINGOCEPHALUS Defrance 1825

Stringocephalus Defrance 1825, in Cloud (1942, pp. 104-107, pI. 17, figs. 1-6, pI. 18,
figs. 1-7).

Diagnosis (emended Cloud, 1942); Large, longitudinally to transversely
lenticular, punctate brachiopods, with a prominent median septum in each valve, and
a long rod-like terminally bifid cardinal process.

Diagnosis of species (the species of Stringocephalus, with an indication of their
validity, are listed in Cloud, 1942,·pp. 106, 107):

S. burtini Defrance 1825, the type species: adults 80 mm. wide, length
exceeds width, ventral beak erect to incurved, ratio of hinge width to valve width
0.3-0.6.

S. cf. burtini (in Brown, 1944): same size as burtini, length equals width,
beak suberect to erect, hinge proportionately narrow (hinge ratio 0.35-0.45).
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S. dorsalis Goldfuss 1842: both valves medianly sulcate.

S. giganteus (Sowerby) 1840: large, adults 170 mm. wide, width exceeds
length, beak inconspicuous.

S. obesus Grabau 1931: small, adults 45 mm. wide, length exceeds width,
ventral beak incurved.

S. obesus grandis Grabau 1931: large, adults 115 mm. wide, but not as large
as giganteus, length equals width, ventral beak erect to incurved.

S. !o11Jtanus sp. nov.: slightly larger than burtini, width exceeds length, beak
suberect to erect, hinge proportionately wide (ratio 0.60-0.85).

STRTNGOCEPHALUS FONTANUS sp. novo

(PI. 17, figs. 1-3, 4a, 4-6; PI. 18, figs. 1a-d, 2-4; text-figs. 101, 102)

Material: Seventeen calcareous specimens including seven nearly entire shells
and one dorsal valve. The matrix is calcilutite.

Description: Exterior: Specimens agree with the description of the exterior
of S. burtini given on page 107 of Cloud (1942) except, as is pointed out in the
diagnosis, that average shell of S. !ontanus is larger and transverse, rare dorsal valves
sulcate, beak suberect to erect, and hinge-line almost megathyrid. Exterior crossed
by as many as 5 faint growth lines in 5 mm.

1.1

TEXT-FIGURE 101.

S. fontanus: seven serial longitudinal sections x ! of a specimen from K438. Numbers refer to
distance in mm. of section from plane of symmetry.
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Interior: Large tooth (text-fig. 101, sections 9.1, 6.7) supported by slender
tooth-ridge; dorsal socket expanded medianly and anteriorly as a hinge-plate (sections
6.7, 3.2) which fuses on one side with base of cardinal process, on other with slender
crural base. Crura not preserved. Cardinal process divided distally into two prongs
which overhang high slender median septum of ventral valve (sections 1.1, 0.0).
Other structures seen in section are the low slender dorsal median septum, and open
foramen and thin pseudodeltidium (" henidium" of Cloud) in the ventral valve (0.0).

TEXT-FIGURE 102.

S. fontanus: part of section 0.1 mm. from plane of symmetry x 2, showing shell structure.

Shell structure: Outer layer not preserved. Shell matter weakly recrystallized,
puncta visible only in thin section (pI. 18, fig. 4, text-fig. 102); puncta normal to
outer surface of shell, do not divide, crowded 5 in 1 mm. Of the preserved shell
layers, only fibrous inner layer is punctate. Shell matter of ventral and dorsal median
septa cryptocrystalline. Growth laminae in inner layer (pI. 18, fig. 4, text-figure 102)
dip at low angle towards anterior from outside to inside of shell, in same way that
Cloud (1942, p. 25) and Williams (1956, fig. 2) have observed in livirig terebratuloids.
Growth laminae of cardinal process and pseudodeltidium, shown diagrammatically in
text-fig. 102, parallel sectional outline of these structures, so indicating regular secretion
of shell matter on outer and inner sides; crural base has similar origin except that its
proximal half has been incorporated in the dorsal median septum.

Measurements:

Specimen No. V.W.A. C.P.C. V.W.A. C.P.C. V.W.A. V.W.A. V.W.A.
39403 3017 38895a 3019 39405 38895b 38895c

Length ventral valve .. 95 est. 80 est. 73.5 71 85 est. 79 32
Length dorsal valve · . 80 est. 65 est. 57.0 60.5 70 est. 64 29
Width . . · . · . 100 est. 90 est. 80 est. 75 est. 88 85 39
Thickness · . · . 70.5 57.5 49 42 46 45 18
Umbonal angle ventral

valveC) · . .. 90 90 90 90 80 80 120
Umbonal angle dorsal valve 150

I
160 155 160 160 130 140

Width hinge · . · . 80 est. 55 est. 60 est. 55 est. 62 73 32
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Variations: All but one of the specimens are adults. The juvenile specimen is
weakly biconvex and its beak, compared with the beak of adults, is proportionately
inconspicuous. The adults have more or less the same shape except two specimens,
one with a weakly convex, nearly flat dorsal valve (V.W.A. 38895b), the other
(V.W.A. 39405) with a broad shallow sulcus in the dorsal valve. Of the beaks of
the seven well-preserved shells, four are erect, one suberect, one slightly incurved,
and one strongly incurved (terms used in sense of Thomson, 1927, text-fig. 23, p. 80).

Types: Holotype V.W.A. 39403, figured specimens V.W.A. 39404, 39405, c.P.C.
3017,3018 (dorsal valve), 3019 (sectioned specimen). All trom K438.

Horizon and locality: K438, base of Pillara Formation, 1 mile south-east of
Mountain Home Spring, where a north-running fence crosses the Home Range.
From another locality, 1.8 miles, north-west of K438, Hill (1954, pp. 21, 29) records
the association of Stringocephalus with Disphyllum depressum (Hinde) or Temno
phyllum sp., and Spongophyllum ? sp.

Superfamily TEREBRATULACEA Waagen 1883

Gen. et sp. ind. I

(Plate 15, fig. 10)

Material: Three entire free silicified shells; one fragment each of a dorsal valve
and a ventral valve.

Description: Su~circular to longitudinally oval in outline, weakly biconvex in
profile. Anterior commissure straight. External surface smooth with very faint radial
lines. Deltidial plates discrete, foramen subapical. Hinge-plate probably unsupported.
Crura not seen.

Measurements:

- I Length. Width. Thickness.

Figured specimen, c.P.c. 3016 .. .. .. · . 7.7 5.5 2.6
Shell, F.18539 .. . . .. . . .. 4.6 4.7 1.6
Shell U.W.A. 26271/4 .. .. . . .. · . 2.2 2.0 0.9
Fragment of ventral valve, 26271/5 .. .. .. 2.3 2.3 . .
Fragment of dorsal valve, 26271/6 .. .. · . 2.0 1.8 ..

Horizon and localities: Sadler Formation near Sadler Ridge (K215, T53).

Discussion: These specimens are probably juveniles. Critical details of
morphology, such as presence or absence of crura and, if present, their shape, are not
available.

Gen. et sp. ind. II

(Plate 15, figs. 11, 12)

Material: Two entire free calcareous shells, one fragmentary shell, all
recrystallized.

Description: Specimens small (the figured specimen, V.W.A. 25978a, has
L ---,-- 6.6, W = 6.7, T = 4.2). Outline triangular, profile weakly biconvex; anterior
commissure broadly and shallowly uniplicate. External surface smooth.

Horizon and locality: Virgin Hills Formation, Needle-eye Rocks (TI8).
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GLOSSARY OF NEW NAMES
apena (Crurithyris) (Gr. apenes) , rough, referring to the pitted external surface.
apiculata (Schizophoria) (L), small-pointed, referring to the tips of the socket plates.
are/actus (Uncinulus) (L.), dried up, referring to condition of specimens at type

locality.
asellatum (Skenidium) (L.), belonging to the little donkey.
australis (Devonoproductus) (L.), southern.
bunapica (Nervostrophia) (Aust. aboriginal" Bunapo"), derived from the name of a

Kimberley tribe of aborigines.
caprina (Meristella) (L.), of the goat.
dromeda (Schuchertella) (L.), referring to the camel.
emanuelensis (Kayserella) ,from the Emanuel Range; refers also to Kayser's Christian

name.
exquisita (Douvillina) (L.), excellent, fine.

FITZROYELLA (fern. gender), from the Fitzroy Basin.
fontanus (Stringocephalus) (L.), of the spring, referring to the Mountain Home Spring

area.
fragilis (Gy pidula) (L.), easily broken, brittle.
gratillica (Schuchertella) (L.), referring to a cake similar in shape to this species.
(itzroyensis (Teichertina), from the Fitzroy Basin.
hullensis (Pugnax), from Hull Range.
incompta (Rhipidomella) (L.), unadorned, simple.

LADJIA (fern. gender, Aust. abor. myth), the Great Spirit of the Yam.
lucida (Camarotoechia) (L.), clear.
macropatus (Plicochonetes) (NL.) , referring to the kangaroo.
margarita (Hypothyridina) (L.), pearl.
niphana (Hypsomyonia) (Gr. nipha, snow) referring to weather when description

was written; also to appearance of the silicified shell.
numida (Whidbornella) (NL.) , named after the brush-turkey.

NYEGE (masc. gender, Aust. abor. myth), a Supreme Being.
oscarensis (Athyris), from Oscar Hill.
pierrensis (Schizophoria), from Mt. Pierre.
primula (Fitzroyella) (L.), first, referring to its position within the genus.
proteus (A vonia) (L.), a Greek God.
saltica (Ladjia) (L. saltus, a gap), from Gap Creek.
scopimus (Nyege) (Gr. skopimos) , suitable for a purpose, referring to the strati

graphical application of this species.
stainbrooki (Schizophoria), named after the late Dr. M. A. Stainbrook, of Brandon,

Iowa.
suchana (Tingella) (Gr. souchos) , of the crocodile.

TEICHERTlNA, after Dr. C. Teichert, formerly of the University of Western Australia.
torrida (Emanuella) (L.), parched, scorched.
ungamica (Zophostrophia) (Aust. abor. Ungami) , belonging to a tribe of Australian

aborigines.
wolmericus (Uncinulus) (Aust. abor. Wolmeri) , belonging to another tribe.

ZOPHOSTROPHlA (fern. gender, Gr. zophos west, strophia as in Nervostrophia) , the
western stropheodontid.
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LIST OF LOCALITIES WITH DETERMINATIONS OF
BRACHIOPODS

1. BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES LOCALITIES

These localities, indicated by numbers preceded by the letter" K ", are described
by air-photograph co-ordinates (Table 3) or by reference to stratigraphical sections
detailed in Guppy et al. (1958). The system of air-photograph reference (Resolution
70(10» adopted by the National Mapping Council of Australia has been used.

An expression such as DP3 DI following the locality number indicates the posi
tion of the locality within a measured section. Localities of measured sections are
shown in text-figure 1. For example, in the above expression, DP3 indicates the
measured section and DI indicates the position of the locality within the section; this
position is also given with respect to the height above base of section.

K98 Bugle Gap (Mt. Pierre GrOlip) -saltica or torrida zone
Uncinulus wolmericus

KI03 (= T62) "Gap in reef limestone on old road from Mt. Pierre Well to Old
Bohemia" (Sadler Formation)-apena zone

Hypothyridina margarita
Crurithyris apena
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

KI08 Old Bohemia area (Sadler Formation)-? zone
(?) Schizophoria stainbrooki

K112 Old Bohemia area (Sadler Formation)-saltica or torrida zone
(?) Devonoproductus australis
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

KI21 Old Bohemia area (Mt. Pierre Group)-saltica or torrida zone
Uncinulus wolmericus
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

KI26 DP3 DI Southern part, Old Bohemia area (Gogo Formation)-saltica or
torrida zone

Uncinulus wolmericus
(?) Atrypa reticularis teicherti

KI35 Old Bohemia area (Mt. Pierre Group)-? zone
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus

KI42 Eastern side of Bugle Gap (Sadler Formation)-? zone
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

KI44 Eastern side of Bugle Gap (Sadler Formation)-saltica zone
Hypothyridina margarita
Pugnax sp. cL P. pugnus
(?) Uncinulus wolmericus
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
(?) Devonoproductus australis

KI45 Eastern side of Bugle Gap (Bugle Gap Limestone)-scopimus zone
Nyege scopimus
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K147 (= T61, in part)
-154

" Reef and brachiopod limestone overlain by red beds at foot
of main reef limestone, 6.6 miles from Mt. Pierre Well
on old road to Old Bohemia." (Sadler Formation)
apena zone

Kl72

Kl70

Kl66

K169

K168

K147 Crurithyris apena
Hypothyridina margarita

K148 Crurithyris apena
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus
Hypothyridina margarita
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

K150 Crurithyris apena
Hypothyridina margarita
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

K153 Crurithyris apena
Hypothyridina margarita

K154 Crurithyris apena
Hypothyridina margarita

K159-K17o--type section of Bugle Gap Limestone-South-eastern wall of Bugle Gap.

K159 DB1 Bl (Mt. Pierre Group) (75' below base of type section: see Guppy
et al., 1958)-scopimus zone

Nyege scopimus

K160 DBl BI (Mt. Pierre Group) (60' below base of type section)-scopimus
zone

Nyege scopimus

DBl F1 (380' above base of type section)-scopimus zone
Nyege scopimus
(?) Schizophoria pierrensis

DBI F1 (= K166)-sco.7Jimus zone
Nyege scopimus

DBl G1 (700' above base of type section)-scopimus zone
Nyege scopimus

DB1 K1 (1,120' above base of type section)-proteus zone
Avonia proteus
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus
Schizophoria pierrensis
Camarotoechia lucida

DBl K1 (1,100' above base of type section)-proteus zone
Leptaena sp. ind.
A vonia proteus

Southern part of Old Bohemia area (Mt. Pierre Group)-saltica or torrida
zone

Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Uncinulus wolmericus

K167

K173 DP2 A Southern part of Old Bohemia area (Mt. Pierre Group)-saltica or
torrida zone

Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Uncinulus wolmericus
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zone

K174

K177

K179

K180

K18l

K209

K2l0

K2l3

K2l4

K2l5

K2l6

K2l7
K2l8
K2l9
K220

Southern part of Old Bohemia area (Mt. Pierre Group)-saltica or torrida
zone

Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Uncinulus wolmericus
Southern part of Old Bohemia area (Mt. Pierre Group)-? zone
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus

DP2 H to J Southern part of Old Bohemia area (FairfieId Beds)-proteus
zone

Schuchertella dromeda
Rhipidomella incompta
Camarotoechia lucida

(=K179) DP2 H to J Southern part of Old Bohemia area (Fairfield Beds)
A vonia proteus

DP2 El Southern part of Old Bohemia area (top of Virgin Hills
Formation)-scopimus zone

Nyege scopimus

DMP2 C2 Gap Creek Gap. (Pillara Formation) (135' above base of
DMP2)-ramosa zone

Tingella suchano
DMP2 C3' Gap Creek Gap (PiIlara Formation) (190' above base of

DMP2)-ramosa zone
Tingella suchana

DMP2 E2 (Piilara Formation) For location of this and following localities
to K276, see text-fig. 2.-saltica zone

Ladjia saltica

DDl Al (This locality and the following to K276 are in the Sadler
Formation)-saltica zone

Schizophoria stainbrooki
Ladjia saltica

DDl A2-saItica zone
Hypsomyonia niphana
Teichertina fitzroyensis
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Schuchertella gratiIIica
Productidae gen. et sp. ind.
Terebratulacea gen. et sp. ind. I
Ladjia saItica
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DDl A3-saltica zone
Teichertina fitzroyensis
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Gypidula jragilis
Devonoproductus australis
Ladjia saltica

DDl A4
DDl A5
DDl B2
DDl Cl
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K22!

K222

K223

K224

K225

K226

K227

K228

K229

K230

DD! D!-torrida zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Kayserella emanuelensis
cf. Chonetipustula sp.
Plicochonetes macropatus
Uncinulus wolmericus
Emanuella ·torrida
Atrypa reticularis teicherti

DD! D2-torrida zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Kayserella emanuelensis
Plicochonetes macropatus
cf. Productella sp.
cf. Tingella suchana

DD! D3-torrida zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Plicochoneotes macropatus
Emanuella torrida
Atrypa reticularis teicherti

DD! D4-torrida zone
Kayserella emanuelensis
Plicochonetes macropatu8
Uncinulus wolmericus
Atrypa reoticularis teicherti

DD! D5-torrida zone
Kayserella emanuelensis
Atrypa reticularis teicherti
Uncinulus wolmericus

DD! D6-torrida zone
Plicochonetes macropatus
Emanuella torrida

DD! D7-torrida zone
Kayserella emanuelensis
Plicochonetes macropatus
Emanuella torrida

DD! E!-torrida zone
Uncinulus wolmericus
Atrypa reticularis teicherti

DD! E2-torrida zone
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DD! E3-torrida zone
Schizophoria sp. ind.
(?) Nervostrophia bunapica
(?) Devonoproduotus australis
Plicochonetes macropatus
Uncinulus wolmericus
Uncinulus are/actus
Atrypa reticularis teicherti
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K231

K235

K236

K237

K238

K239

K240

K241

K242

K243

K244

Spinatrypa aspera prideri
Emanuella torrida
Fitzroyella primula
DDl E5-? zone
Uncinulus arefactus

DD2 B2-saltica zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Athyris oscarensis

DD2 Cl-saltica zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Douvillina exquisita
Gypidula fragilis
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
A·thyris oscarensis

DD2 C2-saltica zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Gypidula fragilis
Ladjia saltica
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Athyris oscarensis

DD2 C3-saltica zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Gypidula fragilis

DD2 C4--saltica zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Gypidula fragilis
Devonoproductus australis
Ladjia saltica
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DD2 C5-saltica zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki

DD2 C6--saltica zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DD2 C7-saltica zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Douvillina exquisita
Ladjia saltica
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DD2 C8-saltica zone
Isorthis(?) sp.
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Fitzroyella primula

DD2 C9-saltica zone
Isorthis(?) sp.
Schizophoria stainbrooki
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K245

K246

K247

K248

K249

K250

K251

K252

K253

Douvillina exquisita
Devonoproductus australis
Steinhagella numida
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
A thyris oscarensis
Pugnax sp. cL P. pugnus.
DD2 C1O--saltica zone
Skenidium asellatum
Hypsomyonia niphana
Teichertina {itzroyensis
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Schuchertella gratillica
Douvillina exquisita
Zophostrophia ungamica
Nervostrophia bunapica
Devonoproductus australis
Steinhagella numida
Productidae gen. et sp. ind.
Ladjia saltica
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensilI
Pugnax sp. cL P.pugnus
DD2 Cll-? zone
Isorthis (?) sp.
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Schuchertella gratillica
Devonoproductus australis
Steinhagella numida
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
A thyris oscarensis
Fitzroyella primula
DD2 D2-? zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
DD2 D3-? zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
DD2 D4-? zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki

DD2 D5-? zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DD2 D7-? zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki

DD2 D8-? zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Douvillina exquisita
Devonoproductus australis
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DD2 D9-? zone
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
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K264

K265

K266

K267

K268

K269

K270

K271

K272

K273

K274

K275

K276

DD3 Bl-? zone
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DD3 Cl-? zone
Douvillina exquisita
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DD3 C2-? zone
Douvillina exquisita
A trypa reticularis teicherti

DD3 C3-? zone
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DD3 C4-? zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki

DD3 C5-? zone
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DD3 C6-saltica zone
Uncinulus wolmericus
Fitzroyella primula
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Ladjia saltica

DD3 C7-saltica zone
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Hypothyridina margarita
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus

DD3 C8-saltica zone
Ladjia saltica
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DD3 D2-saltica zone
Hypsomyonia niphana
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Gypidula jragilis
Ladjia saltica
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

DD3 D3-saltica zone
(?) Uncinulus wolmericus
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Hypothyridina margarita
Ladjia saltica
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Fitzroyella primula

DD3 E2-saltica zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki

DD3 E4-saltica zone
Skenidium asellatum
Hypsomyonia niphana
Teichertina {itzroyensis
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Douvillina exquisita
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K292

Zophostrophia ungamica
Nervostrophia bunapica
Schuchertella gratillica
Devonoproductlls australis
Ptoductidae gen. et sp. ind.
Gypidula tragi/is
Ladjia saltica
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

K282 Oscar Hill (Fairfield Beds)-proteus zone
A vonia proteus

K283 Oscar Hill CFairfield Beds)-proteus zone
Schuchertella dromeda
A vonia proteus
Camarotoechia lucida
Athyris oscarensis

K285 (=T4)
Fossil Downs Homestead, near tennis courts (Geikie Formation)-proteus

zone
Schizophoria pierrensis
Schizophoria sp. cf. S. stainbrooki
A vonia proteus
Athyr~ oscarens~

K287 South of Burramundi Range (Fairfield Beds)-proteus zone
Athyris oscarensis

K288 (= K287) South of Burramundi Range (Fairfield Beds)-proteus zone
A vonia proteus
Camarotoechia lucida
Athyris oscarensis

K289 DF2 Al South of Burramundi Range (Base of Fairfield Beds in section
DF2)-proteus zone

Camarotoechia lucida
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Athyris oscarensis
Schizophoria sp. cf. S. stainbrooki

K290 DF2 A2 South of Burramundi Range (100' above base of Fairfield Beds in
section DF2)-proteus zone

A vonia proteus

K291 DF2 A3 South of Burramundi Range (180' above base of Fairfield Beds in
section DF2)-proteus zone

Schuchertella dromeda
Athyris oscarensis

DF2 A4 South of Burramundi Range (190' above base of FairfieId Beds
in section DF2)-proteus zone

Schuchertella dromeda
A vonia proteus
Camarotoechia lucida
Athyris oscarensis
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K300 Pillara Spring area (Sadler Formation)-? zone
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

K301-Pillara Spring area (Sadler Formation)-? zone
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

K315 DL2 El South of Burramundi Range (100' above base of Fairfield Beds in
section DL2)-proteus zone

Camarotoechia lucida

K318 DL2 E3 South of Burramundi Range (315' above base of Fairfield Beds
in section DL2)-proteus zone

Camarotoechia lucida

K319 DF3 Al 7 miles ENE of Bullock Paddock Bore, Fossil Downs (15' above
base of Fairfield Beds in section DF3)-proteus zone

Camarotoechia lucida

K320 DF3 A2 (35' above base of Fairfield Beds in section DF3)-proteus zone
(?) Schuchertella dromeda

K322 Southern Burramundi Range (Fairfield Beds)-proteus zone
Schizophoria apiculata
Camarotoechia lucida

K327 Northern Hull Range (Fairfield Beds)-proteus zone
Camarotoechia lucida

K340 DU E3 (200' above base of Fairfield Beds in section DU )-proteus zone
A vonia proteus

K341 DU E4 (220' above base of Fairfield Beds in section DU )-proteus zone
A vonia proteus

K355 Eastern Hull Range (Fossil Downs Formation)-? proteus zone
(?) Avonia proteus

K356 Eastern Hull Range (Fossil Downs Formation)-? scopimus zone
Pugnax hullensis

K463 Dmp1 All Menyous Gap (1,150' above base of type section of Pillara
Formation) (See Guppy et aI., 1958)-ramosa zone

Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Tingella suchana

K480 Horse Spring area (Sadler Formation)-saltica or torrida zone
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
(?) Uncinulus wolmericus
(?)Douvillina exquisita

K503 Geikie Gap area (?Fairfield Beds)-proteus zone
(?) Spinatrypa aspera prideri
Schizophoria pierrensis

K506 DS2 A3 3.5 miles east of Springs Homestead (Geikie Formation)-proteus
zone
(750' above base of section)

A von;a proteus
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus

K539 DOl Al Linesmans Creek (110' above base of type section of Oscar
Formation)-? zone

Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus
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K551 DF8 Al H miles bearing 037°T from Fairfield Homestead (Fairfield Beds)
(120' above base of section DF8)-proteus zone

(?) Schizophoria apiculata
(?) Schuchertella dromeda
A vonia proteus
Camarotoechia lucida

K571 and K572 Dmp5 C2, Eastern entrance of Old Wagon Track, Napier Downs
(Pillara Formation) (280' above base of section Dmp5)-? saltica zone

Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

K573 = K571 and K572 Dmp5 C3 (Pillara Formation)-? saltica zone
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
(?) Ladjia saltica

G23 Longs Well area (Sadler Formation)-apena zone
Crurithyris apena
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Hypothyridina margarita

2. LIST OF LOCALITIES OF DEVONIAN BRACHIOPODS COLLECTED BY DR. CuRT
TEICHERT, WEST KIMBERLEY, 1940-41

These brachiopodsform part of the University of Western Australia Collection.
Numbers preceded by "T" denote localities listed on pages 53 and 54 and plotted on
plate 1 of Teichert's report (1949). The numbers of localities in Teichert's manu
script (kept in the library of the Geology Department, University of Western Aus
tralia) are placed in brackets immediately after the appropriate published locality
number.

T1 (AI) "Highest brachiopod horizon Brooking Gap Section" (Fairfield Beds)-
proteus zone

Camarotoechia lucida

T2 (B6-1O) (= K283) Oscar Hill (Fairfield Beds)-.'7roteus zone
Schuchertella dromeda
Athyris oscarensis

T4 (A21) (= K285) "Fossil Downs Homestead-around Tennis Court" (Geikie
Formation)-proteus zone

Athyris oscarensis
A vonia proteus
Rhipidomella incompta
(?) Schizophoria pierrensis

T5 (A22) "Fossiliferous horizon just behind crest of scarp behind Fos'Sil Downs
Homestead" (Geikie Formation ;-proteus zone

Leptaena sp. ind.
A vonia proteus
Camarotoechia lucida
(?) Schizophoria stainbrooki
Athyris oscarensis

T9 (Hll) "Limestone above Long Hole Conglomerate" (Fossil Downs Forma
tion) -saltica or torrida zone

Uncinulus wolmericus
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T11 (AI7-A20) " , Clymenia' beds N. of Margaret River, W. of Fossil Hill, 1.2
miles from Fossil Hill Camp" (Fairfield Beds) -proteus zone

A vonia proteus

T12 (AI5) "Top of Fossil Hill " (Fairfield Beds)-proteus zone
A vonia proteus
Leptaena sp. ind.

T 18 (A57) "S.E. corner of Needleeye Rocks" (Virgin Hills Formation)-scopimus
zone

Terebratulacea gen. et sp. ind: II
Nyege scopimus

T18 (A60) "10-21 ft. below base of LS conglomerate, S.E. corner Needleeye
Rocks" (Virgin Hills Formation)-sco.1Jimus zone

Nyege scopimus

T19 "1.55 miles N. of Mt. Pierre Camp" (Virgin Hills Formation)-
sco.1Jimus zone

Nyege scopimus

T25 (A24-25) "Mt. Pierre" (Virgin Hills Formation) -? zone
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus

T25 (A26) " Mt. Pierre" (Virgin Hills Formation) -proteus zone
Rhipidomella incompta
Schizophoria pierrensis

T25 (A28) "Top of Mt. Pierre" (Fairfield Beds) -proteus zone
Schizophoria pierrensis
Schuchertella dromeda

T25 (A29) "Eastern slope of Mt. Pierre, strata above A26" (Virgin Hills Forma':
tion )'-proteus zone

Rhipidomella incompta
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus
Schizophoria pierrensis

T25 (A30) "E. slope of Mt. Pierre 6 feet below horizon A26" (Virgin Hills
Formation)-? zone

Pugnax sp. cL P. pugnus

T26 (A87) "Just below LS conglomerate, second hill east of Mt. Pierre Trig."
(Virgin Hills Formation)-proteus zone

Rhipidomella incompta
Schizophoria pierrensis

T27 (A83) "156 ft. above red beds, S.E. part of S.-Hill "-proteus zone
A vonia proteus
Leptaena sp. ind.

T27 (A84) "187 ft. above red beds, S.E. part of S.-Hill" (Fairfield Beds)
proteus zone

A vonia proteus

T39 (BI9-B2l) "Little hill in N.W. extension of northernmost of the limestone
ridges of the S.E. Rough Range, N.E. of No. 3 Bore" (Virgin
Hills Formation) -scopimus zone

Nyege scopimus
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T40 (B31-B33) "Section through N.W. part of northernmost of the limes10ne ridges
of the S.E. Rough Range, N.E. of No. 3 Bore ", "31 ft. below
top of lower LS series" (Virgin Hills Formation)-scopimus
zone

Nyege scopimus
T42 (C34-C35) "About 1 mile E. of little hill (with reef on top) 5.6

miles S.E. of No. 3 Bore near road to Salty Bore" (Virgin
Hills Formation)-scopimus zone

Nyege scopimus
T53 (DID) "Between small hills near Long's Well and reef limestone approximately

south of Long's Well" (Sadler Formation)-saltica zone
Teichertina /itzroyensis
Schizophoria stainbrooki
Douvillina exquisita
Gypidula /ragilis
Terebratulacea gen. et sp. ind. I
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Fitzroyella primula

T54 (C44) "Low hill of yellow limestone, north of reef limestone, approximately
1.5 miles south-west of Long's Well and t miles north-west of Locality
44." The reference to locality 44 is a mimake as this locality is at
least 8 miles distant from T54. (Sadler Formation)-torrida zone

Kayserella emanuelensis
Emanuella torrida
Uncinulus wolmericus

T57 (D13) "Goniatite and Atrypa beds in fault zone 3 miles N.W. of Long's Well
on flat" (Sadler Formation or Gogo Formation)-torrida zone

Uncinulus are/actus
T58 (C57-59) "About t mile north of main reef limestone, east of Gap Creek Gap"

(Sadler Formation)-torrida zone
Kayserella emanuelensis
Douvillina exquisita
Uncinulus are/actus

T61 (B83) (= K147) " Reef and brachiopod limestone overlain by red beds at foot
of main reef limestone, 6.6 miles from Mt. Pierre Well
on old road to Old Bohemia" (Sadler Formation)
apena zone

Hypothyridina margarita
Crurithyris apena

T69 (H13) "t to t mile east of Old Bohemia" (Mt. Pierre Group)-scopimus zone
Pugnax hullensis
Nyege scopimus

Localities listed in Teichert's manuscript but not included in h's published report, with
de terminations of brachiopods.

Published reference maps are the 4-mile Sheets Noonkanbah and Lennani River,
and the 8-mile map of the Fitzroy Basin, in Guppy et aL (1958).

F29' 17 0 05.2' S, 124 0 37.0' E. (Napier Formation) -? zone
Pugnax sp. cf. P. acuminatus
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F32 17° 04.8', 124° 37.2' (Napier Formation) -? zone
Camarotoechia sp. ind.

F33 17° 04.7', 124° 36.0' (Napier Formation) -apena or saltica zone
Camarotoechia sp. ind.
Hypothyridina margarita

F34· 17° 13.4', 124° 37.1' (Napier Formation)-proteus zone
Meristella(?) caprina

KP72 17° 26.0', 124° 59.7' (Napier Formation) -scopimus zone
Nyege scopimus

KP84 17° 32.5' 125° 05.0' (Napier Formation) -proteus zone
Pugnax sp. cf. P. acuminatus
Camarotoechia lucida

KPI0l 17° 34.2', 125° 06.1' (Napier Formation)-proteus zone
Leptaena sp. ind.

KPI03 17° 40.5',125° 11.2' (Napier Formation)-proteus zone
A vonia proteus
Uncinulus are/actus
Camarotoechia lucida

KPI06 17° 42.3', 125° 13.9' (Napier Formation) -? scopimus zone
Pugnax hullensis

KPI07 17° 41.7',125° 09.1' (Napier Formation)-proteus zone
Avon'a proteus

KPI09 17° 41.7', 125° 09.1' (Napier Formation)-proteus zone
A von:'a proteus

KPl11 17° 40.5', 125° 05.2'; 2 miles west of Wire Spring, 4 miles from Elimberrie
-? proteus zone

(?)Avonia proteus

KP134 17° 39.7', 125° 01.5' (Napier Formation or Pillara Formation) -? zone
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus

KP140 17° 43.0',125° 14.0' (Napier Formation)-proteus zone
A vonia proteus

KP141 17° 43.5', 125° 13.2' (Napier Formation)-scopimus zone
Nyege scopimus

KP143 17° 42.5', 125° 11.2' (Napier Formation) -proteus zone
Camarotoechia lucida

KP144 17° 42.2', 125° 11.7' (Napier Formation)-proteus zone
Schizophoria pierrensis
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus

KPl49 18° 03.3', 125° 29.9' "SE end of Oscar Ra. halfway between Station and
Brooking Gorge" (Oscar Formation)-proteus zone

Leptaena sp. ind.
Meristella(?) caprina
A vonia proteus

KP150 17° 59.2', 125° 34.0' "just W. of S. entrance to Brooking Gap from reef
series" (Brooking Formation) -? scopimus zone

Pugnax hullensis
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KP152 17° 49.7', 125° 23.9' "On plain 4 miles NW of Leopold Downs Station
from rock debris on plain surface" (Napier Formation) -? zone

Pugnax sp. cf. P. acuminatus

KP156 17° 32.0', 124° 55.5' (Fairfield Beds)'-proteus zone
A vonia proteus

KP157 17° 32.7', 124° 55.0' (Fairfield Beds)-proteus zone
Schuchertella dromeda

KP164 17° 34.8', 124° 56.7' (Fairfield Beds}-proteus zone
Camarotoechia lucida

KP167 17° 40.8', 124° 57.0' (Oscar Formation)-proteus zone
A vonia proteus
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus

KP168 17° 29.5',124° 52.8' (Fairfield Beds)-proteus zone
A vonia proteus

KP181 17° 35.3',124° 56.5' (Fairfield Beds)-proteus zone
Meristella(?) caprina

M2 1r 10.2', 124° 34.8' "Station Creek, (Old) Napier Downs Homestead"
(Fairfield Beds) -proteus zone

A vonia proteus
Meristella(?) caprina

M3 17° 10.3', 124° 34.2' "Station Creek, (Old) Napier Downs Homestead"
(Fairfield Beds) -proteus zone

(?) A vonia proteus
Camarotoechia lucida

M8 17° 11.8', 124° 32.0' "Station Creek about 5 miles from (Old) Napier
Downs Homestead" (Fairfield Beds) -proteus zone

Avonia proteus
Camarotoechia lucida

M9 17° 12.0', 124° 31.8' "Station Creek about 5 miles from (Old) Napier
Downs Homestead" (Fairfield Beds)-proteus zone

A vonia proteus
Camarotoechia lucida
Meristella(?) caprina

3. LIST OF LOCALITIES OF DEVONIAN BRACHIOPODS COLLECTED BY
WAPET DURING 1956 IN THE OSCAR AREA.

These brachiopods are kept by the Bureau of Mineral Resources in Canberra,
except for a small representative collection deposited in the University of Western
Australia.

Ld8 (Oscar Formation)-saltica or torrida zone
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
Uncinulus wolmericus

Ld9 (Napier Formation)-proteus zone
Schizophoria pierrensis
(?) A vonia proteus
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Ldl0 (Napier Formation)~proteuszone
Camarotoechia lucida
Athyris oscarensis

Ldll (Napier Formation) -proteus zone
A vonia proteus

Ld16 (Napier Formation)-scopimus zone
Nyege scopimus

Ld17 (Napier Formation)-scopimus zone
Nyege scopimus

Ld19 (Napier Formation)-? zone
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus

Ld20 (Napier Formation) -scopimus zone
Nyege scopimus

Ld21 (Pillara Formation) -? apena zone
(?) Crurithyris apena

Ld25 t mile east of Mt. Percy (Fairfield Beds) -proteus zone
Athyris oscarensis
Camarotoechia lucida

Ld26 1 mile E.S.E. of Mt. Percy (Fairfield Beds)-proteus zone
A vonia proteus

Ld28 (Napier Formation) -? proteus zone
(?) Avonia proteus

Ld29 (Napier Formation) -? scopimus zone
Pugnax hullensis
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis

Ld30 (Napier Formation)-sco.?imus zone
Nyege scopimus

Ld31 (Napier Formation)-apena zone
Cruri,thyris apena
Hypothyridina margarita
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus
(?) Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
cf. Schizophoria stainbrooki

Ld32 (Napier Formation)-proteus zone
Camarotoechia lucida

Ld33 (Oscar Formation) -apena or saltica zone
Hypothyridina margarita

F5 (Sadler Formation) -? zone
Schizophoria stainbrooki

84/91 (Oscar Formation)-? proteus zone
(?) Avonia proteus

0/66 (Napier F6rmation/PilIara Formation)-? zone
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus

0/67 (Napier Formation/PilIara Formation)-? saltica zone
Nervostrophia bunapica
(?) Hypothyridina margarita
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0/73 (Oscar Formation)--apena or saltica zone
Hypothyridina margarita
Nervostrophia bunapica
Pugnax sp. cf. P. pugnus
P. sp. cf. P. acuminatus
Atrypa desquamata kimberleyensis
(?) Crurithyris apena

0/76 (Pillara Formation)-saltica zone
Ladjia saltica
Pugnax sp. cf. P. acuminatus

0/77 (Napier Formation)-? scovimus zone
Pugnax hullensis

TABLE 3.-AIR-PHOTOGRAPH CO-ORDINATES OF LOCALITIES.

Co·ordinates.
Locality. 4-mile Map Area. Run Photo Quad-

No. No. rant.

\

IDiagonal.x y

A. BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES LOCALITIES.

K98 Mount Ramsay 10 D 5372 A 0.70 2.94 3.02
KI03 Mount Ramsay 10 D 5372 D 2.44 0.44 2.48
K108 Mount Ramsay 10 D 5371 B 3.56 0.60 3.60
K1l2 Mount Ramsay 10 D 5371 A 1. 57 1.12 1.94
KI21 (approx. position) Mount Ramsay 10 D 5371 A 2.24 0.80 2.38
KI26 (165ft. above base Mount Ramsay 10 D 5371 A 2.30 0.80 2.44

of DP3: co-ordinates
of base of DP3)

KI35 Mount Ramsay 10 D5371 D 2.54 0.90 2.70
K142, 144 Mount Ramsay 11 D5267 B 1. 76 1. 74 2.48
KI45 Mount Ramsay 11 D5267 B 0.92 1.04 1.39
KI47 Mount Ramsay 11 D5266 D 1.87 0.36 1.90
KI48 Mount Ramsay 11 D5266 D 1. 83 0.46 1.88
K150_ Mount Ramsay 11 D5266 D 1. 73 1.10 2.03
KI53 Mount Ramsay 11 D5266 D 1.62 1.12 2.02
K154. Mount Ramsay 11 D5266 D 1.68 1.08 2.00
KI59 to KI70 are re-

ferred to base of DBI,
whose co-ordinates are Mount Ramsay 11 D5266 D 0.52 0.52 0.73

Top of DBI " Mount Ramsay 11 D5266 C 0.04 1.16 1.17
KI72. Mount Ramsay 10 D5370 A 2.07 3.60 4.18
KI73 Mount Ramsay 10 D5370 A 1.84 3.56 3.85
KI74 Mount Ramsay 10 D5370 A 1.96 3.42 3.95
KI77 Mount Ramsay 10 D5371 A 2.86 1.30 3.14
KI79 (co-ordinates of

DP2 H) Mount Ramsay 11 D5265 D 3.50 0.76 3.60
KI81 Mount Ramsay 11 D5265 D 4.02 0.90 4.12
K209, K213 referred to

base of section Dmp2,
whose co-ordinates are Noonkanbah .. 8A E5335 D 2.48 0.24 2.50

K214 (base of DDI) Noonkanbah .. 8A E5335 B 3.20 1.40 3.48
K215 to K231 referred

to K214
K221 Noonkanbah .. 8A E5335 B 2.60 2.06 3.32
K228 Noonkanbah .. 8A E5335 B 2.36 2.38 3.36
K235 to K253 referred

to base of DD2, whose
co-ordinates are Noonkanbah .. 9A C5175 A 0.00 1.16 1.16
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TABLE 3.-AIR-PHOTOGRAPH CO-ORDINATES OF LOCALiTIEs-continued.

Co-ordinates.

Locality. 4-miIe map area. Run Photo Quad-
No. No. rant.

I
IDiagonal.x y

,
A. BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES LOCALiTIEs-continued.

K264 to K276 referred
to base of DD3, whose
co-ordinates are Noonkanbah 6 5766 A 0.19 1.92 1.94

K282 Noonkanbah lA D5062 C 0.94 1.64 1.90
K287 Mount Ramsay 2 A5571 A 0.98 1. 80 2.06
K289 Mount Ramsay 2 A5571 A 1.09 2.64 2.88
K290 to K292 referred

to K289
K300 Noonkanbah 6 5766 B 0.28 2.06 2.08
K301 Noonkanbah 6 5766 B 0.19 2.12 2.14
K315, K318 referred to

base of DL2; co-
ordinates of base of
Fairfield Beds in DL2 Mount Ramsay 2 A5572 C 0.07 0.48 0.49

K318 Mount Ramsay 2 A5571 A 1.02 2.17 2.40
K319 Mount Ramsay 2 A5574 B 2.34 1.60 2.84
K320 referred to K219
K322 Mount Ramsay 2A D5306 A 1. 76 2.65 3.18
K327 Mount Ramsay 3 A5584 A 0.58 1.28 1.40
K341 Mount Ramsay 3 A5587 D 0.15 0.96 0.98
K355 Mount Ramsay 3 A5585 D 1.36 0.36 1.40

K356 Mount Ramsay 3 A5585 D 1.42 0.46 1.50
K438 Noonkanbah 7 5759 C 3.32 0.08 3.33

K463 Noonkanbah 6 5766 B 1.24 3.30 3.52
K480 Mount Ramsay 3 A5583 C 0.44 2.84 2.88
K503 Lennard River 15 5136 D 1.82 2.08 2.76
K506 Noonkanbah 2 A5024 D 1.68 0.15 1.70
K539 Lennard' River 15 5150 B 2.54 2.19 3.36
K551 Lennard River 9 5072 A 0.05 2.08 2.10
K571, K572, K573 re-

ferred to base of
Dmp5, whose co-
ordinates are Lennard River 3 5089 B 0.72 1.04 1.26

G23 Noonkanbah .. 9A C5174 D 0.14 1.78 1.80

B. WEST AUSTRALIAN PETROLEUM PTY. LTD. LOCALITIES.

Ld8 · . · . Lennard River II 5074 B 1.15 0.05 -
Ld9 · . · . Lennard River 11 5075 D 0.13 0.23 -
LdlO · . ·. Lennard River 11 5073 D 2.45 0.08 -
Ld11 · . ·. Lennard River 11 5073 D 1.54 0.08 -
Ldl6 · . ·. Lennard River II 5072 D 0.31 0.06 -
Ldl7 · . · . Lennard River 11 5072 A 0.08 0.10 -
Ldl9 · . · . Lennard River 11 5072 C 0.97 1.60 -
Ld20 · . · . Lennard River 11 5072 C 1. 31 1.14 -
Ld21 · . · . Lennard River 12 5015 A 1.43 1.04 -
Ld25 · . · . Lennard River 10 5012 A 0.94 0.90 -
Ld26 · . · . Lennard River 10 5012 A 1. 31 0.39 -
Ld30 · . ·. Lennard River 11 5072 B 0.17 0.19 -
*Ld28 · . · .
*Ld29 · . · .
Ld31 · . · . Lennard River 11 5072 C 0.94 1.13 -
*Ld32 · . · .
Ld33 · . · . Lennard River 11 5073 A 1.21 3.39 -
S 4/91 · . · . Lennard River 13 5066 A 0.77 1.10 -
0/66 · . · . Lennard River 11 5072 B 0.98 2.50 -
0/67 · . · . Lennard River 11 5072 B 1.06 2.59 -

0/73 · . · . Lennard River 11 5074 C 2.34 1.13 -
0/76 · . · . Lennard River 11 5072 B 0.26 0.31 -
0/77 · . · . Lennard River 11 5072 B I 0.26 0.29 -

• Data not supphed.
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PLATE 1.

Skenidium asellatum sp. novo Page 33

Figs. 1-11, all x 4

1-3. External, internal and tilted back internal views of the holotype, C.P.C. 2912.
4-7. Posterior, interior, external and lateral views of ventral valve, C.P.C. 2914.
8. Internal view of c.P.C. 2913, a dorsal valve showing deeply impressed anterior adductor

scars.
9. Internal view of a dorsal valve, c.P.c. 2915, showing long fiat outer hinge-plate.
10. Internal view of c.P.c. 3020, a ventral valve, showing low median ridge.
11. Internal view of c.P.C. 2916, a dorsal valve showing internal ribbing.
Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge and Menyous Gap areas.

Hypsomyonia niphana sp. novo Page 35

Figs. 12-22, all x 4
12-16. Dorsal, ventral, posterior, lateral and anterior views of holotype, C.P.C. 2917.
17. Internal view of ventral valve, c.P.C. 2921, showing marginal grooves.
18-20. Dorsal, ventral and anterior views of C.P.C. 2918.
21-22. Internal views of dorsal valves, C.P.C. 2919 and 2920, showing bilobed cardinal process,

long div.ergent inner socket plates, adductor platform, and long median septum.
Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge and Menyous Gap areas.

Kayserella emanuelensis sp. novo Page 41
Figs. 23-32, all x 4; fig. 33, x 25

23-27. Dorsal, ventral, posterior, lateral and anterior views of the holotype, C.P.C. 2922.
28-32. Dorsal, ventral, anterior, posterior and lateral views of C.P.C. 2923.
33. Median part of dorsal valve of C.P.c. 2923 enlarged (x 25) to show major costellae

separated by linear minor costellae, and grooves crowded with puncta in single or double rows.
Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge area.
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PLATE 2.

Teicher/ina !i/zroyensis gen. et sp. novo .. Page 37

Figs. 1-16, aU x 3!
1-5. Dorsal, ventral, posterior, lateral and anterior views of holotype, C.P.C. 2929.
6-10. Dorsal, ventral, posterior, lateral and anterior views of C.P.C. 2924.
11. Anterior view of ventral valve, C.P.C. 2926, showing the teeth with crural Cossettes and

the vestigial dental plates.
12. Posterior view oC the preceding specimen showing the pedicle coUar.
13. Anterior view of ventral valve, c.P.C. 2925, showing vestigial dental plates and the

depressed suh-apical muscle field.
14. Posterior view of preceding specirr:en, showing pedicle collar.
IS. Internal view of dorsal valve, C.P.C. 2928 (with anterior part of ventral valve still attached),

showing deep sockets confined by strong fulcral plates, and the grooved internal surface.
16. Internal view of dorsal valve, C.P.C. 2927, showing elevated muscle field and the broad

median ridge; most of the interior is thickened by callus deposits.
Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge and Menyous Gap areas.

[sor/his (?) sp.

Figs. 17-21, all x 1

Dorsal, ventral, lateral, ant~rior and posterior views of C.P.C. 2930.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge area.

Page 46

Page 43Rhipidollle/la incolllpla sp. novo

Figs. 22-29, all x 1.
22-25. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and anterior views of the holotype V.W.A. 26016a.
26-29. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and anterior views of U.W.A. 26016b.

Virgin Hills Formation, eastern lope of Mt. Pierre.

Schizophoria p. ind. •• Page 54

Figs. 30-38, aU x 1

30-34. Dorsal, venlCal, lateral, posterior and anterior views of C.P.c. 2932, an almost entire
sheU compressed anteriorly.

35-38. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and anterior views of C.P.c. 2931, an almost entire sheU co..'l1
pres ed anteriorly.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge.
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PLATE 3.

Sc"i~op"o,.ia stail/brooki SI'. 1/01". Page 48

Figs. 1-13, all x 1 except fig. 11 (x 2) and fig. 13 (x 10)

1-5. Dorsal, ventral, anterior, lato:ral and posterior views of holotype, c.P.C. 2901. The small
coiled tube attached to the dorsal valve is Spirorbis.

6. Internal view of dorsal valve, C.P.C. 290:!, showing inner socket plates and tiny cardinal
process.

7. Internal view of ventral valve, c.P.C. 2903, showing obcordate muscle field, pallial sinuses,
and genital markings.

8. Ventral view of broken shell, C.P.C. 2908, showing external surface with numerous thin
hollow costellae and faint concentric growth-lines.

9. Internal view of a senile ventral valve, c.P.C. 2904, showing long adjustor deposits, coarse
genital markings, and arborescent palljal sinuses.

10. External view of dorsal valve, C.P.C. 2907, showing a long narrow median sulcus.
11. Internal view (x 2) of dorsal valve C.P.C. 2905, showing simple oval adductors separated

by a smooth surface divided by a low narrow median ridge.
12. Internal view (x I) of fragment of a senile dorsal valve, c.P.C. 2906, showing anterior

adductors encompassed by broad low ridges.
13. rnternal view (x 10) of the apex o( Yentral \alve c.P.C. 2903, figured above (fig 7),

showing transversely striated apical plate.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge.

Schi~op"orili pierrel/sis sI'. novo Page 50

Figs. 14-22, all x 1

14-17. Dorsal, ventral, anterior and lateral views of holotype, U.W.A. 26044c.
18-22. Dorsal, ventral, anterior, lateral and posterior views of a juvenile specimen, U.W.A.

26044<1.
irgin Hills Formation, ea tern lope of Mt. Pierre.
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Page 52

PLATE 4.

Sc"i~op"oria opiclllola p. novo

Figs. 1-14, all x

1-5. Dorsal, ventral, lateral, anterior and posterior views of holotype, c.P.C. 2909.
6-9. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and posterior views of C.P.C. 2910.
10-14. Dorsal, ventral, lateral, posterior and anterior views of C.P.c. 2911. Attached to the

~xterior of the ventral valve are numerous shells of Spirorbis.

Fairfield Beds, southern part of Hull Range.

Gypidl/la /ragilis sp. novo Page 56

Fig 15-20, all x 1 except fig. 19b (x 2t) and fig. 20 (x 4)

15-18. Dorsal, ventral, anterior and lateral views of the holotype. c.r.c. 2935.
19a, 19b. Internal views x I and x 2.5 of broken dorsal valve, c.P.C. 2933, showing crural

apparatus.
20. Internal view x 4 of po terior of ventral valve, C.P.C. 2934, showing large spondylium

with minute median longitudinal grooves and coarser but till faint transverse lines.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge area.
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Page 69

PLATE 5.

Scllllclrertella gratillica sp. novo Page 72

Figs. 1-10, all x 1

1-4. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and anterior views of C.P.C. 2950 showing the long ventral umbo.
5-8. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and anterior views of the ho!otype, C.P.C. 2948.
9, 10. External and internal views of a broken dorsal valve, C.P.C. 2949, showing cardinal process,

socket plates and muscle field.

adler Formation, :Idler Ridge area.

SclrLlchertella dro/lleda p. novo

FillS. 11-21, all x 1

11-14. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and anterior views of the hololype, C.P.C. 2945.
15-18. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and anterior views of c.P.C. 2946.
19, 20. Dor al and anterior views of a small biconvex specimen, C.P.C. 2947, tentatively included

within this s;1ecies.
21. Interior of ventral valve, C.P.C. 3038, showinll muscle field.

Fairfield Beds, Oscar Hill.
Leptaella p. ind.

FillS. 22-28, all x 1

22-24. Dorsal, ventral and lateral views of U.W.A. 26095c.
25. Dorsal view of U.W.A. 26095b, showinll concentric ruJ,\ae and fine costellae.
26-28. Dorsal, ventral and lateral views of U.W.A. 26095a.

Fairfield Beds, S-Hill.
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PLATE 6.

DOIll'il/ina exqllisila p. novo Puge 60

Fi,gs. 1-5, all x 3

1,2. Dorsal anti ventral views of lhe ho!otype C.P.C. 2938.
3. Internal view of dorsal valve, C.P.C. 2936, showing 'Cardinal process anti thick brace-plates

with posterior bosses.
4. External view of the same valve.
5. Internal view of ventral valve c.P.C. 2937 showing muscle field bounded by high overhanging

ridges.

Sadler Formation, SadJer Ridlle area.

Zophoslrophia ungamica gen. et sp. novo Page 63

Figs. 6a, 7-10, x 1; figs. 6b, 11 and 12, x 31

6a, 6b, 7, 8. Dorsal (x I, x H), ventral (x 1) and lateral views (x 1) of the holotype, C.P.C. 2942.
9, 10. Dorsal and ventral views of C.P.C. 2939 showing the mucronate hinge-line.
11. Internal view (x H) of dorsal valve C.P.C. 2940, showing cardinal process and striated

muscle field.
12. Internal view (x 31) of ventral valve c.P.C. 2941, showing elongate divergent diductor scars,

and pallial sinuses.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge area.
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PLATE 7.

Nervoslrophia bUllapica sp. novo Page 6-

Figs. la, 2a, 3-5, 6a, 7, 8 are x 1; fillS. lb, 2b, and 6b are x 3

la, lb. External views (x 1 and x 3) of a ventral valve (U.W.A. 26271a) showing the well-developed
nervose costellae.

2a, 2b. Internal views (x 1 and x 3) of a dorsal valve (U.W.A. 26271b) showing denticular sockets,
cardinal process, deeply impre sed muscle field, and numerous tiny papillae.

3, 4. External and internal views of a ventral valve, C.P.C. 2944, showing tbe delicate hinge.
5. External view of a calcareous ventral valve, C.P.C. 2964, from K230 (all other valves are

silicified) .
6a, 6b, 7. Internal (x 1 and x 3) and external (x 1) views of the holotype, C.P.C. 2!M3, a free

ventral valve. Part of the exterior is covered with cemented detrital matter. The internal views
show the small well impre sed muscle field confined to the posterior part of the valve, and the
well-developed pallial sinuses.

8. Internal view of a ventral valve (U.W.A. 26271a, shown in figs. la, Ib) with a longer muscle
field.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge.
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PLATE 8.
A I'VllIa profeus sp. novo Page llO

Figs. I-IS, all x 1

1-4. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and posterior views of the holotype, C.P.C. 2959.
5, 6. Lateral and ventral views of C.P.C. 2961, an elo~ate shell.
7. Ventral view of another elonRate shell, C.P.C. 2960.
8-11. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and posterior views of a juvenile specimen, C.P.C. 2962, from

Oscar Hill.
12-15. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and posterior views of another juvenile specimen, C.P.C. 2963,

also from Oscar Hill.

Fairfield Beds, 0 car Hill and south of Burramundi Range.

DeVOlIoprodllCllIS aus/ralis sp. novo Page 73

FiRs. 16-21. all x 1

16-18. Dorsal, ventral and posterior views of the holotype, C.P.C. 2951.
19, 20. External and internal views of a ventral valve, C.P.C. 2953.
21. Internal view of dorsal valve (with part of ventral valve attached), C.P.C. 2952, showing

cardinal process, median ridge and brachial ridges.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge area.

cf. ChoneliplIs/1I1a p. Page 84

Figs. 22, 23. Dorsal and ventral views x 3 of C.P.C. 2965.

Sadler Formation, adler Ridge area.

cf. Prodllclella sp. Page 80
Figs. 24, 25. Dorsal and ventral views (x 3) of C.P.C. 2958.

SadJer Formation, Sadler Ridge area.
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PLATE 9.

Ploductidae gen. ct sp. ind.

Fij(s. 1·3

External, internal and lateral views (x 1) of C.P.C. 2966.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge area.

Plicocholleles macro/la/lis sp. novo Page 85

All x 4t, except fig. 10, x 20.

4, 5. Dorsal and ventral views of the holotype, C.P.C. 2967, showing short spines along
cardinal mafl:;in.

6, 7. Dorsal and ventral views of c.P.C. 2968.
8, 9a, 9b. External, internal and posteriorly tilted internal views of ventral valve, C.P.C. 2969,

showing teeth. median septum and muscle field.
10. External view (x 20) of median part of holotype, C.P.C. 2967, showing radial ribs crossed

by numerous prominent concentric growth-lines.

Sadler Formation. Sadler Ridjl:e area.

Steillhagella I/Iullida sp. novo Page 77

All x I. except ties. 15, 18, 19b and 20. x 3

11-13. Dorsal, ventral and lateral views of the holotype, c.P.C. 2954, showing characteristic
surface ornament of tine concentric rugae weavinll: between spine-bases.

14, 15. Internal (x 1) and posterior (x3) views of part of a dorsal valve, c.P.C. 2955, showing
the cardinal process, dental sockets and chilidiaI plates.

16, 17. External and internal views (x l) of a smjlll ventral valve, C.P.C. 2956, showing
numerous thin spines.

18. Enlargement (x 3) of fill:. 17 to show teeth and hollow interior of spines.
19a, 19b. 20. External views (x I, x 3) and internal view (x 3) of a small dorsal valve,

C.P.C. 2957, showing tiny spines, cardinal process and median septum.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge area.
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Page 94

PLATE 10.

Camarotoechia lucida sp. novo Page 88

Figs. 1-5, all x 1. Dorsal, ventral, posterior, lateral and anterior views of C.P.C. 2971, a
calcareous shell from Oscar Hill.

6·10. Dorsal, ventral, lateral, posterior and anterior views (x 3) of the holotvpe, C.P.C. 2970, a
silicified shell.

11. Anterior view (x 5-1) of an open silicified hell, c.P.c. 2972, showing dental plates, short
median eptum supporting septalium, and blunt crura.

Fairfield Beds, Burramundi Range area and Oscar Hill.

Call1arotoechia sp. ind.

Figs. 12-21, all x I

12-16. Dorsal, ventral, po terior, lateral and anterior views of V.W.A. 26712a.
17-21. Dorsal, ventral, posterior, lateral and anterior views of a juvenile specimen, 26712b,

without plicae.

apier Formation, south of Van Emrnerick Range.

H.l'potJr.l'ridil1a lIlargarita sp. novo .. Page 100

Figs. 22-35, all x I

22-26. Dorsal, ventral, posterior, lateral and anterior views of a small specimen, C.P.C. 2978.
27-30. Dorsal, ventral, anterior and lateral views of V.W.A. 26712c.
31-35. Dorsal, ventral, posterior, anterior and lateral views of the holotype C.P.C. 2977.

Napier Formation, Elimberrie Spring and Van Emmerick Range areas, and Sadler Formation,
Bugle Gap.

Ullcil1l1lllS lVollllericus sp. nov. Page 96

Figs. 36-50, all x 1

Dorsal, ventral, lateral, po terior and anterior views of the holotype, C.P.C. 2973, and two
other specimens, C.P.C. 2974, and V.W.A. 26275.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge area.
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PUT'E 11.

N~'ege SCOpilllllS gen, et sp, novo .. Page 113

Figs. 1-7, all x 1.5

I 5. Dorsal, ventral, posterior, lateral and anterior views of the holotype, c.P.c. 2987.
6,7. Dorsal and anterior views of C.P.C. 2988, a maturer specimen.

Bugle Gap Limestone, east wall of Bugle Gap.

Vllcillll/IIS are/act liS sp. novo Page 9'1

Figs. 8-13, all x 1

8, 9. Dorsal and ventral views of C.P.C. 2976.
10-13. Dorsal, ventral, anterior and lateral views of the holotype, C.P.C. 2975.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge
PIIglI(lX /llIl1ells;s sp. novo .. Page 10'1

Figs. 14-19, all x 1
14-18. Dorsal, ventral, lateral, posterior and anterior views of the holotype, C.P.C. 2984.
19. Anterior view of a juvenile specimen, c.P.c. 2985, which has a non-plicate anterior

commissure.

Fossil Downs Forrr..ation, Hull Range.

Pllgllax sp. cf. P. aCIIII/;lIa/IIS (1. Sowerby) 1822 .. Page 113

Figs. 20, 21, both x 1

Dorsal and anterior views of U.W.A. 26878a. Napier ormation near Leopold Downs Home
stead.

Pugllax sp. cf. P. plIglIllS (Martin) 1809 ..

Figs. 22-25, approximately x 1

22-23. Dorsal and anterior views of C.P.C. 2986.
24, 25. Dorsal and anterior views of C.P.C. 3039.

Sadler Formation, Bugle Gap and Sadler Ridge.
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PLATE 12.

Ladjia sa/lica gen. et sp. novo .. Page 126

Figs. 1-28, all approximately x 3

1-5, 6-10, 11-15, 16-20. Dorsal, ventral, lateral, po terior and anterior views of C.P.C. 2991,
2990 (the holotype), 2993 and. 2992.

21. Interior of dorsal valve, C.P.C. 2995, showing the cruralium and narrow median septum.
22, 29. Interior of dorsal valves, C.P.C. 3043 and 3042 howing cardinal process, dental sockets

and discrete crural plates bearing the crural bases.
23. Interior of ventral valve, C.P.C. 2994, showing teeth, dental ridge, pedicle plate, median

ridge and diductor muscle scars.
24. Anterior view of the interior of the preceding specimen showing dental ridges, pedicle plate,

median ridge (grooved posteriorly) and the elongate diductor muscle scars.
25, 26, 28. Anterior views of the interiors of three ventral valves, C.P.C. 2999, 2997 and 2996,

-howing dental ridges, pedicle plate and small dental plates.
27. Anterior view of the interior of ventral valve, C.P.C. 2998, showing dental ridges, pedicle

plate, median ridge and elongate diductor muscle scars.

Pillara and Sadler Formation, Gap Creek Gap.
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PLATE 13.
EII/al/I/el/a forrida sp. nOvo .. Page 1~8

Figs. 1-5, 8, 9 are x 3; fig. 6 is x 8; fig. 7 is x 32

1-5. Dorsal, ventral, lateral, anterior and posterior views of the ho!otype, C.P.C. 3000.
6, 7. Part of the surface of the dorsal valve of the holotype enlarged (x 8, x 32) to show

the minute spine-bases.
8. Dorsal view of C.P.c. 3002 showing the large dorsaLly directed pedicle plate and well

defined beak-ridges.
9. Ventral view of a worn specimen, C.P.C. 3001, showing traces of the spiralia.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge area.

Crtl.ritllyris apel/a sp. novo .. Page 133

Fig. 10-19 x 3, except figs. 18 and 19, x 6
10-l3. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and anterior views of the holotype, C.P.C. 3003.
14-17. Dorsal, ventral, anterior and lateral views of C.P.C. 3004, a larger specimen with a

proportionately wider hinge.
18. Dorsal view (x 6) 'of a broken shell, C.P.C. 3001, showing widely spaced radial lines, and

~oncentric growth-lines with numerous tiny circular pits.
19. Ventral view of C.P.C. 3006, showing a faint radial and concentric pattern of narrow lines

with numerous tiny pits.

Sadler Formation, Bugle Gap.
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PLATE 14.
Athyris oscarellsis sp. novo .. Page 140

Figs. 1-7, 12 are x 2; figs. 8, 9, x 3; figs. 10, 11 x 4; and fig. 13 x 5

1-5. Dorsal, ventral, lateral, posterior and anterior views (x 2) of the holotype, C.P.C. 3015.
6, 7. Dorsal and anterior views respectively (x 2) of c.P.C. 3014, a smaller specimen with

well-preserved spines.
8, 9. Dorsal and ventral views (x 3) of C.P.C. 3012, a silicified shell showing lamellose

growth-lines and fiat spines.
10. Internal view (x 4) of dorsal valve C.P.C. 3011 showing the perforated hinge-plate.
11. Antero-dorsal view (x 4) of C.P.C. 3010 showing teeth, dental sockets and (1) muscle field.
12. Interior (x 2) of ventral valve C.P.C. 3013 showing teeth, dental plates and faint elongate

diductors.
13. Internal view (x 5) of posterior part of C.P.C. 3009 showing perforate hinge-plate and

worm-shaped structure of uncertain origin.

Fairfield Beds, Oscar Hill, Fossil Downs Homestead and near Burramundi Range.

M eristella (l) caprilla sp. novo .. Page 14 ~

Figs. 14-21, all x 2 approximately

14-17. Dorsal, ventral, lateral and anterior views of V.W.A. 26779b.
18 -21. Dorsal, ventral, anterior and lateral views of the holotype, V.W.A. 26779a.
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PLATE 15.
Tingel/a sllchal1a sp. novo .. Page 136

Figs. 1-9, x 2
1-5. Dorsal, ventral, anterior, posterior and lateral views of the holotype, e.p.e. 3007.
6. Posterior view (dorsal valve uppermost) of C.P.C. 3008 to show the reticulate pattern

of striae and growth lines on the ventral interarea.
7, 9. Dorsal, lateral and anterior views of C.P.C. 3044 showing faint radial striae and con

~entric growth lines.
Pillara Formation, Gap Creek Gap and Menyous Gap.

Terehratulacea gen. et sp. ind. I
Fig. 10.

Dorsal view (x 3t) of a silicified shell, c.P.c. 3016.

Sadler Formation, Sadler Ridge area.

Terebratulacea gen. et sp. ind. n
Figs. 11, 12.

Dorsal and ventral views (x 3t) of V.W.A. 25978a.

eedl.~-eye Rocks, Virgin Hills Formation.

Atrypa desqllollloto kimberleyellsis Coleman 1951

.. Page 150

.. Page 150

Page 119

Page 96

a steinkern, C.P.C. 3040.

Fig. 13.

Lateral view (x 4) of a silicified valve, c.P.C. 2989, showing growth laminae drawn out ioto
spines.

Sadler Formation, near SadIer Ridge.

Ul1cillUlus wollllericlls sp. novo

Figs. 14 and 16 x 3; IS and 17 x 4; all of the one specimen,

14. Dorsal view showing pallial sinuses, and narrow median septum bisecting broad posterior
aod elongate anterior adductors.

IS. View similar to fig. 14, but a little to one side to show the pallial sinuses terminating
as deep grooves along the backs of the internal grooves.

16. Ventral view showing pallial sinuses and circular muscle field.
17. View similar to fig. 16, but a little to one side to show the pallial sinuses terminating

along the backs of internal plications. The photograph does not show the marginal features
illustrated in text fig. 58b.

Sadler Formation, Menyous Gap area.
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PLATE 16.

Fitzroyella primula gen. et sp. nov. .. Page 106

Figs. 1-10, all x 6 except fig. 10, x 2
1-4. Dorsal, ventral, anterior and lateral views of the holotype, c.P.C. 2979.
5. Interior of silicified ventral valve C.P.C. 2982, showing deeply impressed muscle scars, and

the depressions along the line of geniculation.
6. Interior of silidfied dorsal valve C.P.C. 2981, showing part of the hinge-plate, and the

depressions along the line of geniculation.
7. Dorsal view of silicified shell C.P.C. 2980 showing foramen, fused deltidial plates, and long

and wide planareas. The tubular structure adhering to the shell is probably Cornu/ites.
8-10. Dorsal (x 6), ventral (x 6) and lateral (x 12) views of steinkem C.P.C. 2983 showing

mu de scars and well-developed pallial sinuses. Fig. 10 shows the terminations of the sinu es
lying along the backs of the internal plications.

Sadler Formation, SadJer Ridge and Menyous Gap areas.
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PUTB 17.
Strillgocephallls jOlltanus sp. novo .. Page 148

Figs. 1-7, x 2/3 except fig. 4a, x U
1-3. Dorsal, posterior and lateral views of C.P.C. 3017.
4-7. Dorsal, ventral, po terior and lateral views of the holotype, V.W.A. 39403, an almost entire

hell.
4a. Dorsal view of delthyrium and ventral interarea of V.W.A. 39403 (x H) showing circular

foramen, conjunct deltidial plates, and p eudodeltidium (or' henidium' of Cloud, 1942).

Ba e of Pillara Formation, Home Range.
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PLATE 18.

S/rillgocephallls JOIl/alllls sp. novo .. Page 148

Figs. 1 a-d, 2, 3 x 2/3; fig. 4 x 30

la-d. Lateral, po terior, antero-ventral and ventral views of C.P.C. 3018, an almost completely
excavated dorsal valve. The cardinal process, broken at the tip, is supported by a long high
slender rnedjan septum. The sockets are attached to the sides of the cardinal process to form a
hinge plate.

2. Dorsal view of V.W.A. 39405, a specimen with a broken shallow sulcus in the dorsal valve.
3. Dorsal view of V.W.A. 39404 showing faint concentric growth line along the margin of the

dorsal valve.
4. Section (x 30) of C.P.C. 3019; the section lies in the plane of symn:etry through the dorsal

valve. The secondary (fibrous) hell layer (between the broken lines) shows faint traces of puncta
and growth lantinae inclined toward the anterior. The clear material below the secondary layer is
the cryptocrystalline calcite of the dor al medjan septum.

Base of Pillara Formation, Home Range.
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INDEX.
Reference to systematic descriptions in bold face; to illustrations, in italics.

Asterisks indicate species and formations outside the Fitzroy Basin.

This index includes all known recorded fossils from the Devonian rocks of the Fitzroy Basin.

*acuminatus, Pugnax, 112, 113.
acuminatus, Pugnax cf., 133, 194.
*acutirugata, Camarotoechia, 94.
Alveolites suborbicularis, 13.

tumidum, 13.
*Ambocoelia, 123~125.
* gregaria asiatica, 136.
* umbonata, 133, 136.
* unionensis, 136.
*Ambothyris, 123-125.
*americana, Kayserella, 43.
Ammonoids, 11, 32.
Amphipora, 12.

ramosa, 9, 12-14.
zone, 12, 13.

U Amphipora" zone, 12.
*analoga, Leptaena, 60.
*angularis, Terebratula, 104, 105.
angusta, Thamnopora, 13, 17.
apena, Crurithyris, 1.5, 124, 133, 198.

zone, 14, 15, 18,25,27-29.
apiculata, Schizophoria, 22, 23, 25, 31, 52, 180.
arefactus, Uncinulus, 19, 22, 25,99, 194.
*asella, Stropheodonta, 30, 68, 69.
asellatum, Skenidium, 17, 18, 28, 33, 174.
*asiatica, Ambocoelia gregaria, 136.
aspera, Atrypa, 11, 121.

prideri, Atrypa, 12, 121.
Spinatrypa, 19, 30, 32, 121.

*Athyris concentrica, 144.
* fultonensis, 140, 144.
* minima, 144.

oscarensis, 17,22,23,140,200.
* sinerizi, 144.
* vittata, 144.
Atrypa, 10.

aspera 11, 121.
aspera prideri, 12, 121.
desquamata, 11, 119.
desquamata kimberleyensis, 12, 13, 15, 17-19,22,23,30, 119, 121, 202.

* laevis, 147.
multimoda, 12, 119, 121.
n. sp., 12.
parva, 12, 119, 121, 123.
reticularis, 11, 116.

* orientalis, 30, 119.
teicherti, 12, 19, 116, 120, 121.

sp., 11, 12.
* svinordi, 116.
* tubaecostata, 30.
* uralica, 30.
U Atrypa limestone", 17, 26.
" Atrypa " zone, 12, 18, 26.
Aulocopides patulum, 20.

teicherti, 20.
Aulopora cf. foordi, 12.

recta, 20.
australe, Wadeoceras, 20.
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INDEx-continued.

australis, Devonoproductus, 17-19,29,73, 188.
Pseudoclymenia, 20.

.. Schizophoria, 50.
"Australocoelia polyspera, 116.
Australospongia cylindrica, 20.

turbinata, 20.
"Avonia davidsoni, 84.

proteus, 21-23, 25, 26, 31, 80, 188.
zone, 21.

* youngiana, 31, 80, 83, 84.
"Avonia (?) celak, 31, 84.
Barrandeophyllum cavum, 20.

rubrum, 13, 20.
sp., 13, 17, 20.

"Beaulieu Shales, 68.
Behn Conglomerate, 28.
"bellistriata, Douvillina, 62.
"billingsi, Camarotoechia, 94.
"biplicatus, Pentamerus, 57.
boloniensis, Thamnopora, 13, 17.
*brandonensis, Chonetes, 28, 88.
brevilamellata, Hexagonaria, 13, 14.
Brooking Formation, 15,21,27,110.
Bryozoans, 10.
"buchianus, Plicochonetes, 87.
Bugle Gap limestone, 21, 22, 26, 27, 52,60, 83, 93, 112, 115.
bunapica, Nervostrophia, 17-19,29-31, 65, 186.
"Burlington Limestone, 94.
Burramundi Conglomerate, 28.
"burtini, Stringocephalus, 147, 148.
*Calceola, 31, 32.
"Camarophoria (Liorhynchus?) medioplicata, 99.
"Camarotoechia acutirugata,94.
... billingsi, 94.
... congregata, 93.
... daleidensis, 93.
... jerquensis, 94.

lucida, 22, 23, 25, 31, 88, 94, 96, 192.
pleurodon, 11, 12, 88, 94.
pleurodon tripla, 94.

• sobrina, 31, 94.
sp. ind., 94, 192.
upensis, 94.

Caninia rudis, 20.
caprina, Meristella (?), 22, 25, 145,200.
Catactotoechus irregularis, 21, 23.

obliquus, 17.
tenuis, 21, 23.

cavum, Barrandeophyllum, 20.
Cayutoceras inequiseptatum, 22, 23.
"Cedar Valley Limestone, 28, 29, 31, 57, 72.
*celak, Productus (Overtonia), 31, 84.
Cephalopods, 10, 19-21.
"Cerro Gordo member, 29, 50, 76.
Cheiloceras, 19.
.. Cheiloceras" zone, 19,20, 25-28.
"chemungensis, Schuchertella, 31, 72.
"Chonetes brandonensis, 28, 88.
.. douvillei, 29, 88.
.. maillieuxi, 29, 88.
.. plebeja, 88.
.. scitulites, 88.
... scitulus, 88.
*Chonetipustula membranacea, 85.
*Chonetipustula (?) petini, 30.
"Chonetipustula plicatus, 85.
cf. Chonetipustula sp., 19, 30, 84, 188.
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INDEx-continued.

clarkei, Dimeroceras, 20.
*Clitambonites schmidti epigonus, 64.
Clymeniids, 23.
*Coelospira concava, 115.
*concava, Leptocoelia, 115.
*concentrica, Athyris, 144.
*congregata, Camarotoechia, 93.
Conoeardium gogoense, 9, 17.
Conodonts, 10, 18.
(?) Conostiehoeeras hardmani, 22.
contiguum, Sporadoeeras, 20.
cooperi, Koenenites cf., 15.
Cop1ey Formation, 27.
Corals, 9-11, 19-21.
*Corniferous Limestone, 94.
*coronatus, Uncinulus, 99.
*crenistria, Orthotetes, 68, 73.
Crurithyris, 123-125.

apena, 15, 124, 133, 198.
zone, 15.

inf/ata, 124, 136.
* urii, 124, 133, 136.
*Crurithyris (?) decipiens, 136.
* unionensis, 136.
*Cuboides Schichten, 76, 88.
cuboides, Hypothyridina, 101, 103, 104.

Rhynchonella, 1l,1O0, 102.
* semilukiana, 'Hypothyris, 30.
curtum, Disphyllum, 13.
eylindriea, Australospongia, 20.
Cyrtoclymenia, 23.
*Cyrtonella kukersiana, 108.
H Cystiphyllum " kimberleyense, 20.
*daleidensis, Camarotoechia, 93.
*Dalmanella lunulata, 45.
* prisea, 45.
* suborbieularis, 45.
*davidsoni, Avonia, 84.
*decipiens, Spirifer, 136.
delicatula, Phillipsastrea, 13.
densum, Disphyllum virgatum var., 13.
depressum, Disphyllum, 12, 13, 150.
*deshayesi, Monelasmina, 41.
desquamata, Atrypa, ll, 119.

kimberleyensis, 12, 13, 15, 17-19,22,23,30,119.121.202.
*devonica, Schuchertella, 29, 30, 73.
Devonoproduetus australis, 17-19,29,73, 188.
* serieeus, 76.
* vulgaris, 76.
* walcotti, 29, 73, 76.
Dimeroceras clarkei, 20.

depressum, 12, 13, 150.
goldfussi, 17.
intertextum, 17.
sp., 13.
virgatum, 13.
densum, 13.

Disphyllum curtum, 13.
*Dolerorthis osiliensis, 39.
*Dorper Kalk, 30.
*dorsalis, Stringoeephalus, 148.
*douvillei, Chonetes, 29, 88.
*Douvillina bellistriata, 62.
* dutertrei, 62.

exquisita, 17, 18,29,60,184.
* ferquensis, 29, 62.

interstrialis, 62.
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*

*
*

*
*

dromeda, Schuchertella, 22, 23, 31, 69, 182.
*dutertrei, Orthis, 62.
*Echinocoelia, 123-125.
* incurva, 124, 125.
*elegantula, Parmorthis, 37.
*elongata, Spinatrypa, 123.
Emanuel Formation, 9.
emanuelensis, Kayserella, 18, 19, 30,41, 83, 174.
Emanuella, 123-125.
* takwanensis, 129, 133.

torrida, 18, 19,30, 128, 135, 137, 198.
zone, 18, 19.

* volhynica, 30, 125, 128, 133, 139, 140.
*emmonsi, Hypothyridina, 28, 104.
*epigonus, Clitambonites schmidti, 64.
excavatus, 7aphrentoides?, 17.
exquisita, Douvillina, 17, 18,29,60, 184.
Fairfield Beds, 21-23, 26-28, 44, 50, 52, 54, 60, 71, 83, 93, 121, 123, 144, 147.
*fallax, Kayserella, 30,43.
*Fardenia, 70.
*Fascicostella, 37.
*ferquensis, Camarotoechia, 94.
* Douvillina, 29, 62.
*Ferques Limestone, 68.
*Fitzroyella ibergensis, 104-106, 108.
* praeibergensis, 30, 104.

primula, 17-19, 30, 104, 106, 204.
jitzroyensis, Teichertina, 17, 18, 31, 37, 176.
flori/orme, Temnophyllum ?, 13.
fontanus zone, 12, 25.

Stringocephalus, 12, 14, 31, 32, 148,206,208.
foordi, Aulopora, cf., 12.
Fossil Downs Formation, 18,21,23,26,28, 83, 99, 110.
fragilis, Gypidula, 17,29,56,180.
*fultonensis, Athyris, 140, 144.
Galtoceras kimberleyense, 20.
Geikie Formation, 22, 23, 27, 44, 50, 52, 60, 83, 93, 112, 144.
*giganteus, Stringocephalus, 148.
gogoense. Conocardium, 9, 17.
Gogo Formation, 15, 18,26,27,99.
goldfussi, Disphyllum, 17.
Goniatites, 9, 10, 19,21,28.
*grandis, Stringocephalus obesus, 148.
gratillica, Schuchertella, 17, 29, 30, 72, 182.
*Gypidula biplicatus, 57.

fragilis, 17, 29, 56, 180.
* occidentalis, 29, 57.
* romingeri indianensis, 57.
* striatus, 57.
*Hackberry Stage, 28, 50, 68.
*Hamilton Formation, 88.
*Haragan Shale, 115.
hardmani, Conostichoceras?, 22.
*Hercostrophia, 63.
*Heteralosia, 80.
Hexagonaria brevilamellata, !3, 14.

hullensis, 13.
hullensis, Hexagonaria, 13.

Pugnax, 15, 21, 26, 27, 109, 110, 112, 194.
*hunanensis, Meristella, 147.
Hypothyridina, 26.

cuboides, 11, lOO, 102.
cuboides, 101, 103, 104.

semilukiana, 30.
emmonsi, 28,104.
margarita, 15, 17, 18,28-30, lOO, 192.
venustula, 101, 104.

rabusta, 104.
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*Hypothyris cuboides semilukiana, 30.
*(Hypothyris) praeibergensis, Rhynchonella, 30.
Hypsomyonia niphana, 17,28,35, 174.
* stainbrooki, 28, 36.
*ibergensis, Rhynchonella, 104-106, 108.
*Ilmenia, 123-125.
*implexa, Rhynchonella, 106.
*impressa, Orthis, 52.
incompta, Rhipidomella, 22, 23, 43, 176.
*incurva, Echinocoelia, 124, 125.
*Independence shale, 28, 29, 32, 76, 88.
*independense, Skenidium, 28, 35.
*indianensis, Gypidula romingeri, 57.
inequiseptatum, Cayutoceras, 22, 23.
*inflata, Crurithyris, 124.
*inflatus, Spirifer, 136.
*insignis, Orthis, 35.
*interstrialis, Douvillina, 62.
intertextum, Disphyllum, 17.
iocosa, Zaphrentis, 21.
*iowensis, Schuchertella, 31, 72.
irregularis, Catactotoechus, 21, 23.
*Isorthis szajnochai, 48, 55.
* tetragona, 52.
Tsorthis (?) sp., 17, 46, 176.
*Jeffersonville limestone, 57.
*Kassin beds, 136.
*Kayserella americana, 43.

emanuelensis, 18, 19, 30, 41, 83, 174.
* tal/ax, 30, 43.
* lepida, 42.
*Kayserella ? koraghensis, 43.
kimberleyense, .. Cystiphyllum ",20.

Galtoceras, 20.
kimberleyensis, Atrypa desquamata, 12, 13, 15, 17-19,22,23,30,119, 121, 2CJ2.
Koenenites cf. cooperi, 15.
*koraghensis, Kayserella ?, 43.
*kukersiana, Cyrtonella, 108.
Ladjia saltica, 14, 17, 18, 31, 32, 124, 125, 126, 129, 139, 196.

zone, 15.
Laevigites, 23.
laevis, Atrypa, 147.
latilobatum, Sporadoceras cf., 20.
*latissima, Nervostrophia, 29, 68.
Laurel Beds, 9.
*lens, Streptorhynchus, 71.
*lepida, Kayserella, 42.
*Leptaena, 39.
* analoga, 60.
* rugosa, 60.

sp. ind., 22, 23, 57, 182.
*Leptocoelia concava, 115.
*Levenea, 37.
*Lime Creek formation, 28, 29, 76.
.. Lower Manticoceras " zone, 15, 26.
.. Lower Sporadoceras " zone, 20, 26.
lucida, Camarotoechia, 22, 23, 25, 31, 88, 94, 96, 192.
lunulata, Dalmanella, 45.
*Machaeraria, 93.
macropatus, Plicoc!lOnetes, 18, 19, 28, 29, 85, 190.
*maillieuxi, Chonetes, 29, 88.
Manticoceras, 13.

cf. regulare, 15.
" Manticoceras" zone, 18.
margarita, Hypothyridina, 15, 17, 18,28-30,100,192.
*medioplicata, Camarophoria (? Liorhynchus), 99.
*membranacea, Chonetipustula, 85.
* Steinhagella. 77-79.
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*Meristella hunanensis, 147.
* laevis, 147.
* nasuta, 147.
* plebeja, 147.
Meristella (?) caprina, 22, 25, 145, 200.
*michelini, Rhipidomella, 44.
Michelinoceras cf. schlotheimi, 20, 21, 27.
*minima, Athyris, 144.
*moelleri, Skenidium, 35.
*Monelasmina, 42.
* deshayesi, 41.
*Mottsville Formation, 125.
Mount Elma Conglomerate, 28.
Mount Pierre Group, 27, 99, 110, 112, 115, 121.
multimoda, Atrypa, 12, 119, 121.
*Mystrophora, 37, 42.
*nanus, Plicochonetes, 88.
Napier Formation, 13, 15, 17, 18,21,25,27,28,50,52,60,67,83,93,96,100, 102, 110, 112, 113, 115,

121, 136, 144.
*nasuta, Meristella, 147.
Nautiloid, 9, 22.
*nervosa, Nervostrophia, 65, 67.
*Nervostrophia asella, 30, 68, 69.

bunapica, 17-19,29-31,65,186.
* latissima, 29, 68.
* nervosa, 65, 67.
* rock/ordensis, 68.
* tulliensis, 68.
* vestita, 68.
*Nervostrophia (?) nodulosa, 68.
niphana, Hypsomyonia, 17, 18,35,174.
*nodulosa, Strophomena, 68.
numida, Steinhagella, 17, 77, 190.
Nyege scopimus, 20, 21, 26, 31, 113, 194.

zone, 20, 21, 26.
*obesus, Stringocephalus, 148.
*obliquus, Catactotoechus, 17.
*occidentalis, Gypidula, 29, 57.
*orientalis, Atrypa reticularis, 30, 119.
*Orthis dutertrei, 62.
* impressa, 52.
* insignis, 35.
* (Schizophoria) striatula, 50.
* Orthotetes crenistria, 68, 73.
* umbraculum. 72, 73.
Oscar Formation, 15,25,27,60,67,83,99, 102, 112, 113, 121, 136, 147.
oscarensis, Athyris, 17,22,23,140,200.
*osiliensis, Dolerorthis, 39.
*(Overtonia) celak, Productus, 31, 84.
*Parmorthis elegantula, 37.
parva, Atrypa, 12, 119, 121, 123.
patulum, Aulocopides, 20.
Pelecypod,9.
Peneckiella teicherti, 17.
*Pentamerus biplicatus, 57.
* striatus, 57.
*Percha shale, 31, 50, 94.
*petini, Productus, 30.
Phillipsastrea delicatula, 13.

sp.,20.
pierrensis, Schizophoria, 22, 23, 50, 178.
Pillara Formation, 9, 12-15, 18,25,27,67, 102, 112, 113, 121, 128, 136, 140, 150.
U PiIlara Limestone ", 13.
*pinguis, Schizophoria resupinata, 31, 52, 54.
*plebeja, Chonetes, 88.

M eristella, 147.
pleurodon, Camarotoechia, 11, 12, 88, 94.
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·plicatus, Productus, 85.
• Plicochonetes brandonensis, 28, 88.
• buchianus, 87.
• douvillei, 29, 88.

macropatus, 18, 19,28, 29,85,190.
• maillieuxi, 29, 88.
* nanus, 88.
• scitulites, 88.
• scitulus, 88.
• Plicochonetes (1) plebeja, 88.
·polyspera, Australocoelia, 116.
Ponticeras sp., 17, 29, 32.
posthumum, Sporadoceras cf., 20.
·praeibergensis, Rhynchonella (Hypothyris), 30, 104.
pridcri, Atrypa aspera, 12.

Spinatrypa aspera, 19, 30, 32, 121.
.primiparilis, Terebratula, 104, 105.
primula, Fitzroyella, 17-19, 30, 104, 106,204.
·prisca, Dalmanella, 45.
" Productella ", 21.
Productella cf. productoides, 84.
• productoides sinensis, 79.

cf. spinulicosta, 84.
• subaculeata, 81, 83.
cf. Productella sp., 19, 32, 80.
U Productella " zone, 12, 21, 84.
Produetidae gen. et sp. ind., 85.
productoides, Productella cf., 84.
• Strophalosia, 79.
·Productus (Overtonia) celak, 31, 84.
• petini, 30.
• plicatus, 85.
• sericeus, 76.
proteus, Avonia, 21-23, 25, 26, 31, 80, 188.

zone, 12, 19,21-23,25-28.
Pseudoclymenia australis, 20.
·Pugnax acuminatus, 112, 113.

cf. acuminatus, 113, 194.
hullensis, 15,21,26,27, 109, 110, 112, 194.
pugnus, 11, 12, 109.
pugnus, 109, 110, 112.
ef. pugnus, 17,27,28,110,194.

·pugnus, Pugnax, 109, 110, 112
Pugnax, 11, 12, 109.
Pugnax ef. 17,27,28,110,194.
Rhynchonella, 112.
Rhynchonella, 11, 109, 11 O.

·pustufosa, Rhynchopora, 94.
ramosa, Amphipora, 9, 12-14.

zone, 12, 13, 17, 20, 25.
Amphipora, 12.

recta, Aulopora, 20.
regulare, Manticoceras cf., 15.
·resupinata, Schizophoria, 50, 52.

pinguis, Schizophoria, 31, 52, 54.
·reticularioides, Tingella, 140.
*reticularis, Atrypa, 11, 116.
• orientalis, Atrypa, 30, 119.

teicherti, Atrypa, 12, 19, 116, 120, 121.
Rhipidomella incompta, 22, 23, 43, 176.
• michelini, 44.
• suborbiclllaris, 45.
·Rhipidomella (1) lunulata, 45.
• prisca, 45.
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Rhynchonella cuboides, 11, lOO, 102.
* (Hypothyris) praeibergensis, 30, 104.
* ibergensis, 104-106, 108.
* imp!exa, 106.
* Le Meslii, 99.
* pugnus, 112.

pugnus, 11, 109, 110.
*Rhynchopora pustu!osa, 94.
Ribbed spiriferids, 10, 17,22,23.
*robusta, Hypothyridina venustu!a, 104.
*rockfordensis, Nervostrophia, 68.
*romingeri indianiensis, Gypidu!a, 57.
rubrum, Barrandeophyllum, 13, 20.
rudis, Caninia, 20.
*rugosa, Leptaena, 60.
Sadler Formation, 14-18,25,26,32,35,36,39,42,48,49,55,57,62,65,

100,102,109,112,119.121,123,128,133,136,140,144,150.
sa!tica, Ladjia, 14, 17, 18,31,32, 124, 125,126,129,139,196.

zone, 12, 14-18,22,25-29.
*Schellwienella,73.
Schizophoria apicu!ata, 22, 23, 25, 31, 52, 180.
* australis, 50.
* impressa, 52.

pierrensis, 22, 23, 50, 178.
resupinata, 50, 52.

pinguis, 31, 52, 54.
stainbrooki, 17-19,22,23,29,48, 178.
striatu!a, 11, 48, 50.
striatu!a, 29, 48, 50.
sp. ind., 19, 54, 176.

sch!otheimi, Michelinoceras cf., 20, 21, 27.
*schmidti epigonus, Clitambonites, 64.
*Schuchertella chemungensis, 31, 72.
* devonica, 29, 30, 73.

dromeda, 22, 23, 31, 69, 182.
gratillica, 17,29, 30,72, 182.

* iowensis, 31, 72.
• lens, 71.
*scitulites, Chonetes, 88.
*scitu!us, Chonetes, 88.
scopimus, Nyege, 20, 21, 26, 31, 113, 194.

zone, 15,20-22,26-28.
*Semiluki beds, 116.
*semilukiana, Hypothyris cuboides, 30.
*sericeus, Productus, 76.
*sinensis, Productella productoides, 79.
*sinerizi, Athyris, 144.
Skenidium asellatum, 17, 18,28,33,174.
* fallax,43.
* independense, 28, 35.
* insigne, 35.
* moelleri, 35.
* uralicum, 35.
*sobrina, Camarotoechia, 31, 94.
Sparke Conglomerate, 27, 28.
Sphaerospongia teicherti, 17.
*Spinatrypa aspera, 11, 121.

prideri, 19, 30, 32, 121.
* e!ongata, 123.
* spinosa, 119.
* trulla, 119, 123.
*spinosa, Spinatrypa, 119.
spinulicosta, Productella, cf., 84.
*Spirifer decipiens, 136.
* in/latus, 136.

sp., 11, 12.
Spirifera ?, 11, 12.
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Sponges, 10.
Spongophyl/um ? sp., 12, 150.
Sporadoceras contiguum, 20.

cf. latilobatum, 20.
cf. posthumum, 20.
spp.,20.

" Sporadoceras .. zone, 13, 18, 27, 116.
*stainbrooki, Hypsomyonia, 28, 36.

Schizophoria, 17-19,22,23,29,48,178.
*Steinhagel/a membranacea, 77-79.

numida, 17,77,190.
Stony Creek Conglomerate, 28.
*Streptorhynchus devonicus, 30.
* lens, 71.
striatula, Schizophoria, 11, 48, 50.
* Schizophoria, 29, 48, 50.
*striatus, Pentamerus, 57.
*Stringocephalus burtini, 147, 148.
• dorsalis, 148.

jontanus, 12, 14,31,32,148,206,208.
jontanus zone 12, 13,25.
giganteus, 148.
obesus, 148.

grandis, 148.
sp., 12.

Stromatoporoids, 9, 14, 17.
*Stropheodonta asella, 30, 68, 69.
*Strophalosia productoides, 79.
*Strophomena, 39.
* nodulosa, 68.
*Strophonelloides, 64.
*subaculeala, Productella, 81, 83.
suborbicularis, Alveolites, 13.
* Dalmanella, 45.
*subwilsoni, Terebratula, 99.
suchana, Tingella, 13, 19, 31, 125, 129,136,2)2.
*Sulcifer beds, 84.
*svinordi, Atrypa, 116.
szajnochai, Isorthis, 48, 55.
*takwanensis, Emanuella, 129, 133.
teicherti, Atrypa relicularis, 12, 19, 116, 120, 121.

Aulocopides, 20.
Peneckiella, 17.
Sphaerospongia, 17.

Teichertina !itzroyensis, 17, 18,31,37, 176.
Temnophyllum ? /loriforme, 13.
Temnophyllum ? turbinatum, 13.
Temnophyllum sp., 12, 13, 150.
tenuis, Catactotoechus, 21, 23.
*Terebratula angularis, 104, 105.
* primiparilis, 105, 106.
* subwilsoni, 99.
Terebratulacea gen. et sp. ind. I., 150, 202.

11., 150, 202.
*tetragona,lsorthis, 52.
*Tetratomia, 93, 94.
Thamnopora angusta, 13, 17.

boloniensis, 13, 17.
*Thomasaria, 123-125.
*Tingella reticularioides, 140.

suchana, 13, 19,31, 125, 129,136,202.
Tornoceras sp. nov., 20.
torrida, Emanuella, 18, 19, 30, 128, 135, 137, 198.

zone, 12, 17, 18, 22, 25-29.
Trilobites, 10.
tripla, Camarotoechia pleurodon, 94.
*trulla, Spinatrypa, 119, 123.
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·tubaecostata, Atrypa, 30.
·tulliensis, Nervostrophia, 68.
·Tully formation, 62.
tumidum, A/veolites, 13.
turbinata, Austra/ospongia, 20.
turbinatum, Temnophyllum 1, 13.
·umbonata, Ambocoelia, 133, 136.
·umbracu/um, Orthotetes, 72, 73.
Uncinu/us arefactus, 19, 22, 25, 99, 194.
• coronatus, 99.
• imp/exus, 106.
• primiparilis, 104, 105.
• subwilsoni, 99.

wo/mericus, 17. 18, 26, 96, 100, 192, 202.
• Unc/nu/us (?) /emeslii, 99.
* medioplicata, 99.
ungamica, Zophostrophia, 17, 31, 63, 184.
·unionensis, Ambocoelia, 136.
·upensis, Camarotoechia, 94.
"Upper Manticoceras" zone, 15, 17, 18,20,25,26,29.
" Upper Sporadoceras" zone, 20,21,26.
·uralica, Atrypa, 30.
·uralicum, Skenidium, 35.
·urii, Crurithyris, 124, 133, 136.
Van Emmerick Conglomerate, 28.
·venustu/a, Hypothyridina, 101, 104.
·vestita, Nervostrophia, 68.
virgatum, Disphyllum, 13.

densum, Disphyllum, 13.
Virgin Hills Formation, 19,20,26-28,44, 52, 112, 115, 150.
·vittata, Athyris, 144.
• vo/hynica, Emanuella, 30, 125, 128, 133, 139, 140.
·vu/garis, Devonoproductus, 76.
Wadeoceras austra/e, 20.
·wa/colti, Devonoproductus, 29, 73, 76.
wo/mericus, Uncinu/us, 17, 18,26,96, 100,192,202.
youngiana, Avonia, 31, 80, 83, 84.
Zaphrentis iocosa, 21.
Zaphrentoides 1 excavatus, 17.
Zophostrophia ungamica, 17, 31, 63, 184.
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